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15,000 into 
‘tent cities’ 
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From Ben Macintyre ““-— 

SwFrarara^iMF ■ More aftershock! 

residents were left huddled! in * gOVOimr needs 
tent cities yesterday, terrified federal aid 101* the d 
ofrtturrang to fhehomes they 
left in Mondays earthquake ' . * ■ 
which has so far kilted 34 Ias Angeles residents presse 
P®?jP^ forward[in their cars as dkwiti 

Police enforced a dusk-to- broke, causing traffic gridlock, 
dawn curfew and arrested 73 around the sprawling dty. 
people for “quake-related ind- The California . Highway 
dents," including curfew Patrol said a normal 90- 
hreaking and looting. Some minute journey from the Ante- 
1.500 members of the National lope Vbfiey to the centre of Los 
Guard were moved in to help Angeles was taking six hours, 
keep the peace. The Antelope Valley Freeway 

Hospital authorities said- - collapsed in- one wtyw on 
1,870 people had been injured Monday. fc-iflmg a motorcycle 
in the disaster. Of those, about police officer. 
1*600 were treated and ’ dis-; ; The death toll rase yester- 
charged but more than 200 dty when-' rescue makers' 
retrained in hospital. .. ... found the bafy nf another 

Residents of Los ^ Angeles. victim in an apartment bu3d- 
America’S second largest thy; ing in suburban Narthridge— 
were again jolted bjr violent' the sixteenlh to be found there 
aftershocks as they struggled — the epicentre of the 6.6 
to move on shafloed motca- tremm, me strangest earth- 
ways and search through-row quake to hit Los Angeles since 
lapsed buildings -for retire- Rbruaty 9, 1971. when 62 
victims. A major aftershock- a 
measuring 4.7 on the Richter 
scale rattled the area at 733 
am (1523GMT)yesterday. • • . • 

Schools and marry Vn - Montns of tnaos—-   II 
es remained closed but many •- Sunset Boricranl—.. U 

' :: -v-Iifcwftbout cars... D 
j-,.'r.[fXJqyiT& escapes..—... -.a 

■ More aftershocks have struck Los 
Angeles, where 15,000 people are homeless. 
The, governor needs $100 mfllion in : 
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Reformer 
Fyodorov 
resigns 

THE rouble plunged' fur- 
fear yKter^^amifog 

minister joined Yegor 
Gaidar, the Russian Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, in refill 
ing to take part in the new. - 
Moscow Cabinet. r ^ 

Boris Fyodorov, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said he * 
would be devoting his time 
to supporting the liberal 
Woe in the new parlia¬ 
ment- Viktor Cbenramyr- ■■ 
din, the Prime Minister; 
reportedly refused to bow 
to Mr Fyodorovs demand 
for tite removal of several 
conservative ministers as 
his price for remaining in 
the government The rou¬ 
ble, which a week ago 
stood at L249 to the dollar, 
sank yesterday to a record 
low of 1^04. 

Reports said Mr 
Gaidar's job had been , 
offered to Aleksandr 
Sbokin, Russia's chief debt 
negotiator, who has fee 

Sarah BagnaO...27 

crate reformer and is well 
regarded by Western 
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people were kiDed in . a 63 
earthquake. A quake measur- 
xng7J strode SanErandsoom 
KW9, also kilBng 62.V 

More than a hundred fires 
broke out after the tremor and 
-many businesses had been 

- destroyed *s Hemy CSsneros, 
•the Housing .Secretary, and 
' Federico Pena.TYansportatic8i 
' Secretary . arrived in Los An¬ 
geles offering much-needed 

JederalfinaiHaal aid. President 
Clinton had already declared 
southern California a disaster 
area on Monday, paving the 
way for help possibly in 
excess of $100 million (£67 
mfifioa). ■ 

Many residents were too 
frightened to return home 
-yesterday and flocked to fee 
tent dtiesrin fields and parks. 
They trudged through fee 
devastation like . refugees, 
wrapped in blankets, towels 
and makeshift clothing, each 
fearing that another tremor 
might take their lives. They 
huddled in cbifly tempera- 
Hires in sleeping bags and 
tried to stay calm by playing 
cards, listening to music and 
even barbecuing, evening 
meals. Some took refuge in 
cars. Authorities setup dozens 
of - shelters for people left 
homeless, while the Red Cross 

sed .in fee suburb of Van Nuys. 
win near ora of the collapsed 
Ddk motorways, families cut their 

. way.through a school’s wire 
ray .gate and pitched camp, too 
90- .afraid to gb home. Yesterday 
tie- .morning they made peantxt- 
Lns butter sandwiches an trestle 
irS.: - tables as children played 
ray basketball 
on Residents of southern Cali- 
de fornia ptride themselves on 

fetir courage in the frtce of 
er- impending doom from earth-, 
tes' quakes, but Monday moo¬ 
ter ingTS: tremor tested flidr 
W- mettle. . 

“It was tike a giant enti¬ 
re sioalvelived4£mou^hafotaf 
16 feem, and th^re nothing. 
Eb- This one really shook me tm,** 
ce said Jim Mqarado, 20. wra) 
62 fives in Sylmar. obe of fee 

-hardest-hit-areas. •: ••; 
Srientistsfrx»hjhe Califor¬ 

nia- institute of Tedwotogy 
1,. said fee tremor occurred cm 
“ the Oakridge fault, an east- 
“ west line running from tire 

San Ffemando Valley, to the 
~ Pacific Ocean, ft has not been 
■ active during the past 200 
— years, fe# safoJt is thought 
3 that - two mountain ranges 
r- squeering Southern Califor- 
cn Oja'S San Fernando Valley 

caused the earthquake, but 
x seismologists said it would 
id take-several more days to 
h make precise measurements 
s. trf lhe amount (rf movement 
d involved.. 
n Lucy Janes of the Califbmia 
>- Institute oflbduKdogyrqxxt- 
d ed 88 aftershocks udft a mag- 
it nitude of 3J0 or greater aim 
d said -there was a “S0-50 
>r chance” another aftershock of 
te 5L0 or. greater would be fat 
n within rays. About 200 struck 
q on Monday, with fee strongest 

at 55. More thanone million 
o hemes lost power but utility 
e officials said service had been 
e restored to most areas by 
s. Tuesday morning. Many rest- 
e dents were stiB without gas 
i. - and water, however, as crews 
s worked frantically to rqrair 
h raptured water mains and gas 
r lines. 
y United States insurance in- 
l-• dushyoffiaals said that prop- 
1 erty damage would far exceed 
| the $7 biffion caused in the 
a 1989 SanPranrisco quake. 
2 Presklent CfintoD and Los 

M*f /Angeles residents ftweed from their homes by the earthquake camping out in a makeshift shelter in the suburb of Panorama City 

Major accuses Smith CUnton’s nominee for 
r . defence post withdraws 

CJ 1 111 "m lTlilrf 1 y^ll PRESIDENT Clinton has suf- There has also been critids 
^ fered a new blow wife fee of his business activities as 

■“* Aj-.i—I DnVl-i J         - m  

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

received condolences from 
throughout the world, includ¬ 
ing messages of sympathy 
from fee Queen and the Pbpe. 

THE back-to-barics dispute 
descended into bitterness and 
mud-slinging last night after 
John Major accused Labour of 
a campaign of smear and 
innuendo, and John Smith 
blamedbrokenToryjHTHnises 
on tax for public cynicism 
about politicians. 

After several weeks beset by 
internal Tory scandals, criti¬ 
cism of his leadership and a 
renewed feud wife parts of the 
Conservative press,.the Prime 
Minister raised his MFS by 
deliberately picking a tight 
with Labour over the spate of 
“sleaze” allegations levelled at 
fee Government 

He raised the political 
stakes after the Labour Leader 
had intensified his efforts to 
destroy the taxation weapon 
that has helped the Tories win 
the last four elections and is 
also a central pfank of the 
back-to-basics policy. 

A Times survey showing 
that workers surrendered less 
of their income when Denis 
Healey was Chancellor and a 
Treasury admission that an 
extra 400,000 people win pay 
income tax for the first bone 
from AprS are causing deep 
concern among Tory MPs. 

They were eagerly exploited 
yesterday by Mr Smith. 

As Conservatives looked on 
anxiously, he went an the 
offensive, saying dial the 
breaking of desman pledges 
not to raise income tax, nat¬ 
ional insurance and extend the 
scope of VAT lay behind 
"justified public cynicism and 
anger at this discredited 
Government”. 

Mr Majors claims that the 
Conservatives remain the par¬ 
ty (rf low taxation were met by 
jeere from Labour MPs as Mr 
Smith, m an obvious reference 

bsM'-i: 

Smith: broken tax pledge 
justified public cynicism 

to Mr Major's appearance 
before the Scott enquiry on 
arms to Iraq, wondered 
whether be had neglected to 
enquire into the impact of the 
Budgets. 

It was when Mr Major was 
challenged by a Labour MP 
about the need for integrity 
among public figures feat he 
tried to turn the tables on fee 
Opposition. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter retorted that “smear and 
innuendo are the hallmark of 
political cowardice and they 
have become the trademark of 
the Opposition". 

He did not object to i 
Labour's attempt to take a 
stand on standards in public I 
life. But it was also necessary 
for them “to look at their own 
colleagues who spread smear 
and innuendo on a week-by¬ 
week basis wife complete dis¬ 
regard for the truth.” 

Mr Majors remarks star- 
tied Labour MRs. The leader¬ 
ship has not been doseJy 

Continued on page 2, ad 4 
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Letters, page 15 

PRESIDENT Clinton has suf¬ 
fered a new blow wife the 
decision by Admiral Bobby 
Inman, his candidate for De¬ 
fence Secretary, to stand down 
ahead of planned confirma¬ 
tion hearings. 

Mr Inman, who was due to 
succeed Les Asian at the 
Pentagon shortly, has been 
accused of failing to pay social 
security far a home help. 

There has also been criticism 
of his business activities as a 
defence contractor in Texas 
after a career with the CIA. 

hi a bitter statement Admi¬ 
ral Inman said he was proud 
of his record in public service, 
and that his reputation had 
been subjected to “rush-to- 
judgment distortions”. 

Top job rejected, page II 

Police Bill faces defeat after Pain forces Prince 
Whitelaw leads Lords attack to quit serious polo 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent By Alan Hamilton 

THE Gorernmesitwas facing 
last night' -over its 

reforms to the police and 
magistrates' courts after an 

fokm from fife Lead Chief 
Justice ami two former Coi- 
servatfte Home Secretaries. 

ifehaeLHoward, the Home 
Secretary, is Body fo offer 
foifeer concessktos to his crit¬ 
ics after a powerful assault 
the Bill, led by Viscount 
Whitelaw, or face certain 

9 *770 T40*046435 

. Mr Howard had tried, to 
defuse fee controversy fey of¬ 
fering a compromise cm a by 
part of fee Bin which oppo¬ 
nents pfaim threatens to 

.-poiitidse" fee po&e. But he 
failed, and iris expected that 
fee Bffl may be rewritten 
substantially as it goes 
through t oms and Gomroons. 

In a powerful attack on the 
measures. Viscoant Whitelaw, 
Home Secretary from 1979 to 
1983, demanded to know why 
fee Government was bent an 
rrfwmstofeepobcewtedihfi 
considered “a very dangerious 
move indeed*’. The changes to 
police authorities put at risk 
“fee political balance which 
had been so carefofiy pre¬ 
served over (be years" and. 
would prompt accusations of 
political interference. 

Warning the Government 
against bringing forward 
<4iflng«»g without cross-party 
fariring, he said there would 
have been a “roar of protest” 
had Ok Bill been introduced in 
fee 1970s- “Home Secretaries 
do not need to seek trouble." 
lM said. “They get into it quite 
easily enough. So it cant be 
just to get fee Home Secretary 

into more trouble." Lord 
Whitelaw said he did not wish 
to be “troublesome" He add¬ 
ed: “But when I find I am 
anxious and concerned, surely 
it must be my duty to speak 
out, and firmly — and that is 
what I am doing.'” 

The former Deputy Prime 
Minister went on: “Four years 
as Home Secretary, and three 
years before that as Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman, have con- 
vinpedme that understanding 
between political parlies on 
poficeinatterais of great value 

damaging to salable policing. 
“I also-believe feat party 

political agreement on fee 
principles of policing has been 
a crucial factor in fee high 

Costumed on page 2, ad 5 

Vktor Bogdanor, page 14 

INSISTENT chronic back 
pain has forced fee Prince of 
Wales to retire from competi- 
tr -epola fee sporting love erf 
his fife: He is now expected to 
pfay only occasional exhibi¬ 
tion and charity games. 

The Prince’s decision, dis¬ 
closed by his staff yesterday, 
coroes days after the Queen 
broke Iter wrist in a fall from 
her horse at Sandringham, 
incurring the criticism of safe¬ 
ty experts for her habit of not 
weazing a hard hat. There 
was no suggestion feat the 
Prince's dedrion was linked 
to bis mother’s fall 

Wife bo-lower left arm in 
plaster, the Queen was com¬ 
fortable and continuing her 
Sandringham holiday as nor- 
mal Rnrvifigham Palare mM 
yesterday. 

Last year fee Prince demot¬ 

ed himself from high-goal 
polo, the equivalent of the 
game’s premier division, to 
medium-goal games, but stin 
managed between 20 and 30 
matches during fee season. 
This year he is expected to 
take to the fidd barely half a 
dozen times. 

Two and a half years ago 
fee Prince was treated at me 
Queen’s Medical Centre in 
Nottingham for what doctors 
described as a serious degen¬ 
erative disc problem, wife one 
disc prolapsed at the base of 
his spine. He was prescribed 
rest awl antMnfbmmafoiy 
drags. 

He continued playing, how¬ 
ever, in spile of the added 
complication of a badly bro¬ 
ken arm, received in a fall 
from a polo pony fee previous 

Continued on page 2. col 4 
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Major’s tax defence flies in the face of Conservative 
In trying to restore the Tories’ 

tattered reputation as a party 
of low taxes. John Major said 

yesterday that the standard rate of 
tax had “dropped dramatically” 
since Labour was last in office. He 
also said that real take-home pay 
for the average worker had gone 
up 40 per cent since the Tories 
came to power. The appropriate 
comment on both statements is “So 
whatr 

The growth of economy, which 
has been responsible for the in¬ 
crease in average earnings, is an 
important issue — it is the most 
important statistic on which a 
government should be judged. But 
It has nothing directly to do with 
promises on income tax. The stan¬ 
dard rate of tax is also an imp- 

COMMENTARY 

oriant figure, but it tells us nothing 
about what proportion of income 
will be deducted from die ordinary 
walker’s pay-packet in tax. 

The true burden of taxes de¬ 
pends not only an the standard 
rate, but also on the levels of 
allowances and national insur¬ 
ance. Putting these factors togeth¬ 
er. the central fact about foe Tories’ 
tax record is irrefutable: a typical 
taxpayer on average earnings will 
pay a higher proportion of income 
in taxes and national insurance 
hum April than a taxpayer oh 
average earnings in 1978-79. 

As The Vmes showed last week, 
this statement is true for single 

The Tories seem to believe it is natural for taxes to 
rise as incomes rise, a view that is music to 

the ears of socialists, Anatole Kaletskywrites • 

people and families on or below 
average earnings, whether or not 
allowance is made for the steep 
reduction in mortgage tax relief 
since 1979. Once Miras is taken 
into account (as it should be, since 
it was a key component of the tax 
system in the 1970s) the increase in 
the income-tax burden extends up 
the income scale to families oo 
about £78,000 a year, four times 
the average earnings. 

Mr Major's assertion that there 
are fewer people paying income 

tax today than in 1979 is another 
own goal The main reason why 
there are fewer is that unemploy¬ 
ment stands at 2.7 million, com¬ 
pared with LI million in 1979. And 
of the people who are working, a 
much higher proportion are part- 
timers. Their earnings are not 
usually taken ' into account in 
calculations of-average tax rates, 
which are based on the earnings of 
men in fuD-tpne employment 

But what 'of the 40 per cent 
increase in take-fomepay noted by 

Mr Major? Surely the Tones 
deserve some credit far this? And 
surely the rise m incomes explains 
the. increase in income taxes since 
1979? Nobody disputes that .living 
standards have increased in the 
past 14 years, although a large part 
of this increase in earnings came at 
the expense of Investment, savings 
and exports. The statistics show 
that the increase in the broadest 
measure of national income, die 
gross domestic product, in die 14 
years to 1993 was actually the 
smallest in any 14-year period since 
the Second World War. 

The more fundamental point, 
however, is that rising real earn1' 
ings may wplain higher taxes, but 
they do not justify them or recon¬ 
cile them with. Tory promises: At 

Gist sight some readers wiH find 
this statement surprising. Several 
correspondents in today’s Times 
tetters pagenote. for example, that 
it is quite reasonable for tax rales to 

rise with rising incomes; ... 

Ihe process by which this 
happens, knownas “bracket 

_ creep”, was once denounced. 
by Tories as.an insidious trap ra¬ 
the progressive tax system.' since it 
allowed the public sector to absorb 
a growing share of national output 
without governments having to 
admit it In. the 1970s the Rooker- 
Wise amendment requiring tax al¬ 
lowances to be indexed tor inf¬ 
lation. eliminated one reason for 
bracket creep—rising prices—but 
did nothing to allow for foe.more - 

ratwtt- the HSC til H3l 
incomes as the economy grow. 

Now Tory loyalists seem to be 
saying that it is perfectly natural 
for taxes to rise as a result of rising 
incomes. Such statements are 
music to the eats of socialists, who 

’ have always believed that govern¬ 
ment's share of die economy 
should expand steadily as the 
country becomes more prosperous. 
For Conservative however, it is a 
new departure to believe that 
average tax rates should increase 
automatically when the economy 
expands. If this is what Mr Major 
now believes, he ought to say so. 

Smith-Major row, page 1 
Peter Riddell, page 7 
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IRA man takes UK 
to European court 
over right to silence 

By Richard Ford and Nicholas Watt 

THE Government is facing a 
challenge in the European 
court over its remora] of the 
right to silence for terrorist 
suspects in Northern Ireland 
courts. 

The European Commission 
on Human Rights ruled yes¬ 
terday that a case testing the 
ending of the historic right in 
the province could go ahead. 

The decision will embarrass 
the Government which is 
planning to introduce a simi¬ 
lar measure modifying the 
right to silence in England and 
Wales. Last night Anne 
Owers. of the civil liberties 
group Justice, called on the 
Home Secretary to abandon 
clauses in the Criminal Justice 
Bill now going through the 
Commons which modify the 
right to silence. 

She said: "As this raises the 
serious question that these 
provisions abolishing the 
right to silence are in breach of 
the European Convention, we 
expect the Home Secretary to 
withdraw proposals." 

Anthony Murray, a jailed 
republican terrorist will bring 
the case alleging the 1988 
order modifying the right to 
sOence both at the police 
station and in the non-jury 
courts broke Article 6 af-flie 
European Convention provid¬ 
ing for the right of a fair trial.. 

Murray, from Belfast was 
jailed for right years in 1991 

after being found guilty of the 
false imprisonment of Alexan¬ 
der Lynch, an RUC special 
branch informer. Among oth¬ 
ers jailed over die case was 
Danny Morrison, the former 
director of publicity for Sinn 
Fein. 

The right to sQence for 
terrorist suspects was modi¬ 
fied in Northern Ireland in 
19S8 after Tom King, then 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
argued that it was needed to 

□ The father of Johnathan 
Ball killed in the IRA bomb 
attack on Warrington, is to 
appeal after the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation 
Board refused him a cash 
award for his son's death. 
Wilf Bali 59. said it was 
because be and the boy’s 
mother never married. 

combat anti-interrogation 
techniques. IRA personnel 
were told in training: “What¬ 
ever you say. say nothing." 

Similar changes to the right 
to silence are to be brought in 
in England and Wales. Mich¬ 
ael Howard defended his mea¬ 
sures last night saying that 
time was running out for 
hardened criminals and ter¬ 
rorists who had escaped jus¬ 
tice by abusing the' right to 
silence. “Professional crimi¬ 

nals know die system and play 
the system." he said. 

Meanwhile, the Irish gov¬ 
ernment will today move to 
tighten its laws governing 
terrorist suspects when the 
Cabinet approves legislation 
to dose loopholes in extradi¬ 
tion laws. The “political of¬ 
fence" clause, which has 
allowed republican para¬ 
militaries to avoid extradition 
to Britain, will be abolished 
Britain has long sought 
itsremoval. 

The changes , which are 
being proposed by Maire 
GeogheganQuinn. the justice 
minister, come as Dublin 
grows increasingly impatient 
with Sinn Fein's refusal to give 
a definite answer to the Anglo- 
Irish Declaration. 

The new legislation will end 
the right of suspects charged 
with possession of- non-auto¬ 
matic weapons to use the 
“political offence" clause. This 
was the one area left out by 
1987 Extradition Act which 
was designed to answer Brit¬ 
ain's anger over the clause. 
□ Samuel McReynolds was 
extradited from the Irish Re¬ 
public to Northern Ireland 
yesterday. Dublin District 
Court ordered his extradition 
to face charges of membership 
of the Ulster Freedom fight¬ 
ers. causing criminal damage 
and. having inflammable 
liquid. 

Prince is 
forced to 
quit polo : 

Continued from page 1 
year. At the time of his 
treatment the Prince was 
forced to caned his public 
engagements for several 
weeks: the pain was so severe 
that he could hardy get out of 
a chair. 

His staff said yesterday 
that if be continued to play 
polo, his problem was unlike¬ 
ly to get markedly worse. It 
was also, however, not likely 
to get better. “He still suffers 
and, as anyone else would do 
in his position, he has accept¬ 
ed that a time inevitably 
comes when certain things 
have to be given up," a 
spokesman said. 

This year the Prince has a 
heavy round of engagements . 
in Wales to mark the 2Sth 
anniversary of his investiture " 
at Caernarvon Castle, and a 
number of foreign tours be-' 
ginning with a visit to Au&ra- 
lia and New Zealand next’ 
week. He was concerned. Ins - 
staff said, that if be continued 
playing he might suffer-fun- 
tber injury, causing him to 
caned engagements again • 
and disappoint many people. 

The Prince’s decision will 
not have been made without 
considerable beart-seardnng 
and HifjynirtTiwHt He ha? 
always made it known that 
the intense physical activity 
of polo was his preferred - 
safety valve from the pres¬ 
sures of his public life. 

But evidence of his contin- . 
uing bade pain was apparent 
during his recent tonrof Gulf 
states. Wherever he went he 
was accompanied by a detec¬ 
tive carrying a cushion. .The Prince, bolding his badcand clearly in pain. 

vs:- 

Gay reform 
sparks Tory 

dissent 
' By Jill Sherman 

POLmCALCORRESPONDENT 

:A GROUP of Tory MPs is 
^threatening to revolt against 
thp final stage of the Criminal 
Justice Billu a move to lower 
die age of consent for homo¬ 
sexuals is supported in a free 
veteinthe Commons later this 

'month. ,... 
Tory backbenchers who 

fiercely oppose lowering the 
age from 2 argue that the Bill, 
which contains tough mea¬ 
sures on law and aides', risks 
being hijacked as a vehicle for 
reforming homosexual law. 
They claim that they will vote 
against the third reading if an 
amendment equalising the 
age of consent to 16 is 
approved.. 

Nicholas Winterton. MP for 
Macclesfield, said: The Gov¬ 
ernment should not allow the 
matter to become a major 
issue in the BilL Those who 
are opposed to reducing foe 
age of consent for homosex¬ 
uals may well vote against the 
third reading." . 

Edwina Currie. MP for 
Derbyshire South, has tabled 
an amendment calling, for the 
age of consent to be equalised 
at 16 but as yet no amendment 
has bem put down supporting 
a reduction in foe age to 18. 
This measure: would win 
greater support among Tory 
MPs and is likely to split the 
rdrds., . 

MPs threatening to revolt 
claim, that between 12 and 20 
backbenchers would do the 
same. However. Labour MPs 
are expected to abstain at the 
third reading as tbey did on 
foe BilPs second reading. - 
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Whitelaw delivers 
Police Bill attack 

Continued from page 1 
standing over tire years of the 
British police service.” 

His attack will force a 
substantial retreat by the Gov¬ 
ernment to avoid the risk of 
the Bill being thrown out by 
the Lords. It came amid an 
extraordinary display of oppo¬ 
sition in foe Lords. Ihe Gov¬ 
ernment was castigated by 
speaker after speaker after the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Mac- 
kayofClashfem, launched the 
second -reading debate of the 
Police and .Magistrates’ 
Courts BilL 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice, attacked 
what he called the “potential 
hidden agenda" of the propos¬ 
als for reorganising magis¬ 
trates’ courts which, he said, 
undermined the judicial inde¬ 
pendence of the magistracy 
and their derfcs. He found 
some of the responsibilities 
spelt out in the Bill for.the 
proposed new chief justices’ 
clerks as "chilling " 

Lord Carr. Tory Home Sec¬ 
retary from 1972 to 1974. 
described.tiie proposals for 
appointing police authority 
members as totally unaccept¬ 
able, tf they were not amended 
they would be “a stumbling 
block to giving my support to 
any part of the Bill" 

Mr Howard looks certain to 
bw forced to make substantial 
changes on. the two major 
aspects of foe police measures 
focused an by Lord Whitelaw: 
first, power of the Home 
Secretary to appoint the chair¬ 
men of police authorities: sec¬ 
ond, measures to replace 
elected councillors with Home 
Secretary nominees. 
'Lord Whitelaw questioned 

why Mr Howard, m propos¬ 
ing power to approve the 
chairman of foe new police 
authorities, seemed deter¬ 
mined to seek the power 
“which all his predecessors 
have avoided in past years”. 

Lord Taylor said justices' 
clerks were to be put on fixed- 
term contracts and. perfor¬ 
mance-related pay. These 
might be “useful tools in a 
purely managerial context", 
but in a judicial context they 
could have no place. 

He added: “We shall foil in. 
our duty if we allow this Bill to 
pass in a way which allows the 
impression to be given that the 
advice magistrates receive or 
the judicial derisions taken by 
their clerks are no longer a 
matter of their own discretion 
but are instead liable to influ¬ 
ence by the executive.. 

Victor Bogdanor, page. 14 

Major accuses Smith 
of smear campaign 

Continued from page 1 
involved in the latest Tory 
mishaps; it has preferred to sit 
back and enjoy the spectacle of 
Mr Major at war with much 
of the tabloid press. It was not 
dear whether the attack was 
premeditated, but within 40 
minutes of Mr Major leaving 
the Commons Tory officials 
presorted a list of alleged 
Labour smears going bade to 
tire BCCI scandal and the 
Monmouth by-dection of 1991. 

More recent examples were 
Labour allegations of irregu¬ 
larity against Wandsworth 
Council and remarks by Rob¬ 
in Cook, the Labour trade and 
industry spokesman, on Mr 
Majort evidence to foe Scott 
investigation. 

The officials also reminded 
reporters of a speech by Mr 
Smith last year in which he 
aid foal “politics ought to be a 

moral activity and we should 
never fed inhibited in stress¬ 
ing the moral basis of our 
approach". They contrasted 
that wfthwhai they said was' 
Mr Smith's silence in tackling 
tire smears made by his MPS. 

Labour reacted contemptu¬ 
ously to the claims. saying 
they were a desperate attempt 
to divert attention. A Labour 
official said: "This Govern¬ 
ment dearly believes that the 
Opposition should, never criti¬ 
cise its behaviour. Mr Major's 
desperate action will further 
convince people about foe 
mixture of deceit and hypocri¬ 
sy which characterises every¬ 
thing th^ do."- 

Anatole Kaletsky. page 2 
Peter RidddL page 8 
Simon Jenkins, and 

Peter Brookes; page 14 
Letiers,pagel5 

90 stranded in Africa 

Britons, were among scores of passengers stranded in West 
Africa last night after Air Gambia collapsed. Hie company 
operated scheduled services to foe capital Banjul from 
Gatwick. It announced yesterday that the service had been 
suspended and 90 people, many British holidaymakers, 
were left in Baiyul without a flight Seventy others were to 
fly out off Gatwick. Air Gambia started in 199a but faced 
mounting financial problems. The Association of British 
Travel Agents called for a Govenanent-basdoed scheme to 
.prote&peopfeboolafag.sdbe<jtated flights. . 

Lessons in sobriety 
Children as young as seven should be taught foe dangers of 
alcohol to promote sensible drinking later on, a consortium 
of educationists and the drinks industry says. Primary 
teachers are to be offered a teaching pack developed in 
Birmingham schools with help from the Portman Group, 
the drinks industry's trust to combat alcohol abuse. 

Cleveland on way out 
Plans to abolish Cleveland County. Council and-replace it 
with four unitary authorities were accepted by John 
Gummer, foe Environment Secretary. If the Local Govern¬ 
ment Commission's plans are. approved by Parliament. 
Cleveland will be replaced in April 1995 by Hartlepool. 
Stockton; Middlesbrough and Langbaurgh. 

Lockerbie funeral 
More than 200 mourners attended the funeral yesterday of a 
guyt who lost his-parpEfts in the Lockerbie disaster. David 

a heart attack after a drinking 
bout m Thailand fast-month, was buriedwith his family. His 
parents and sister were killed when debris from the jet fen 
on then-house. He is survived by Tils brother Steven, 19. 

Carey pleads for Sudan 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey, left, 
tost night appealed for food, 
medicine, clothing, trans¬ 
port and educational materi- 
als for Sudan.. lira speech 
due to be delivered at the 
House of Lords. Dr Carey, 
■who returned early from a 
visit to southern Sudan after 
he was caught tip in a 
diplomatic row, sa:j **— 
country's' problems 
“fundamentalism 

- intolerance". . 

World Cup snatched 
Them^ football< World hip. dbnated by Sir Thomas 
Lipton. hag been gofen from the woriangmen’s dub that 
won it outright before foe First World War. The 3frhieb 
siberpfated statuette of a player throwing in a ball vlis 
snatched from its glass caseatfoednbinWesf Auckland, Co 
Durham. The trophy was insured for £20000. 
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.:_ ByPaul Wilkinson 

A FATHER Who bfedgecffKd 
Ms; daughter tip dgaS and 
dumped herhocty in.-a‘.naoor- 
lana mttb laterniaide a fearful 

in touch, a courtwas told 
yesterday. 

Derek . Fleming, 52, ap- 
peared at the press conference 
at Hafifax; police. station 

was alread^dead 
dubbed atleastmne times «v 

head "wife a . builder's 
hammer, alter, a zoiw in. the 
family home at JBDand. West 
YaiisMre. An attempt was 
also made to strange her. . 

A jury at Leeds Crowir 
Court was told yesterday that' 
^Honing, the manager of a . 
jranery. fine, had confessed 
after police found his daugh¬ 
ter’s blood spattered ova-then- 
home’s utility room. He 
claimed she had been hurt' 
during an argument and he 
bad used, the hammer and 
dumped her body to make it 
look like an assault fay some¬ 
one else. 

Mr Fleming denies murder 
and the prosecution has; re¬ 
fused to accept his plea; of 
guilty to manslaughter on ~ 
January 22 last year. ... 

Benjamin Nolan QC, for the 
prosecution, sakb “It was a 
determined attend to kfll. 

executed. whe&erfn anger dr 
imt, with brtnai and 
whence. We tfo not aec^pt 

•’ “^ ^nnypTOTOCaliOB.^ 
Mr FfemiBg had made am 

emotional appeal te a press 
' ooeference ax daysafterfris 

daughter, a trainee ptenna- 
-ost disappeared. Mr Nteaft* 
»Kt "He looked Jearfol as a ■ 
father should, but it was a 
sham.” _ 
_ Thrice days later Miss Ffatt*1 
mg's body was found on 
Scamzhanden Mots 11 mites 

. from her home. At first itwas 
thought she had disappeared. 
bn her way to work at Halifax 
General HosplaL borpoBce* 
ftwnd that her fatins-s tinting 

- of Jus movements did not t*By. 
with accounts franius wife or - 
workmates, - 
. Eramahy dte faster told 
poBoe: ftatrhe had. reunited; 

. home bn tifcmotfnkig the 
death fee&ig in ate- 
daughter half wanted to dis¬ 
cuss same prcMbms. .He told 

.her he was too busy. 
After !dre pushed him, a 

letter mgument begin. He 
'preted ttt> the. hammpr 
connected .with sometfting, 
just where and what l cannot 
say. She feB and tot her head 
It was ah awful sound, a 
Sickening sound.”. 
,. The trial continues. 

threw boy 
; into sea’ 

'^ ^AStw'Smn’ -' 

A. Father .dropped hw g. 
yMroJd.tettout bf a baat’te 
mglneti Mm into sdeoee ahoot 
™J*fdopiukgang that had 
abused Mm, a jury was told 

-. T^Kfay- The man also cat 
™ OT foe wrist and tied a 
shotgun near Mm. the boy 
said in video evidence.. 

He told Swansea Crown 
Court than he was sexually 
asswiirttri on die boat before 
Ms father dropped him into 
tiK SaUmife offshore and left 
fans is the water while he and 
two other men rinded in flu* 
beat He drew pictures of Ms 
ordeal during an interview 

[ wtfli a social worker and a 
l detective team mvestigatmg 

tile activities .of an alleged 
paedophile gang in west. 
Wales. 

Efevm men. indudmg Ms 
father and a woman deny 
«msp&acy to cotnnui indecent 
acts against cfafldren. 

The bey, sow in care, said 
that he was regularly abused 
fay the men in the bate and 
was forced by his father to 
cany out oral sex Asked by 
tte social worker why Ms 
father dropped him in the sea. 
the boy replied: ‘lb try and 
frighten me not to tell wfate 
happened to me." - - 

T^e trial contimies today. 

From Iain R_ Webb 
inPawst j : 

TO A soundtrack of Frank 
Sinalza crooning okl favour- 
ties,' Hubert. de Giveocfay 
gave faithful. customers. a 
wardrobe of newfavourites 
. -. except that theywere not 
altogether new. . .. 

He filled the catwalk with 
endless- wiafiaas r cm the 
short, neat suit Shown % 
“earn, navy and pastels, 
they looked perfectly dtic jn 

sMrts with huge puffed 
sleeves were wmn ever tong 
reetobnmiaed face wte»* 
coafs. These were teamed 
with ^re-through trousers, 
sometimes shown with an 
additional face ruffatthe 
neck or a scarf tied to form a 
jabot 

Frills also spilt from the 
fine®* of sculpted jackets that 
were slashed and nwm^ 
back together with tiny jew- 
died bows. 

Ungaro’s bride was bardy 
visible benetelr a haze of 
frothy taBe which farmed a 
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i wanted fast printing, 
they wanted colour. 

With the new 

HP DeskJet 1200C 
everyone's happy” 

Swashbodc- straw-hats secured by 

*Ttjs difficult when everyone wants 
different things from the same 
printer. At least it was until we 
benight a new Hewlett-Packard 
DeskJet 1200C. 

ft does everything everyone wants. 
Producing high Quality black 
white output at high speed That’s 

6 pages a minute. And it does 
brilliant colour printing, too. 

Even the company accountant will 
be happy as die price per page 
for black and white printing is the 
same as a mid-range laser. And 
as far as colour printing goes it's 
actually the cheapest No wonder 
we’re an smiles." 

Call HP on 0344 369222. 

The New HP DeskJet 12G0C. 

Black ft WhH# 600 x 300 dpi 
*Mi BBl Colour300 dpi 

Speed Stock A WhlU* op to 6 PPM 
Colour 1-2 MPP 

^^46aodaUerant5 
■ CoaiHttSWe Optima! flPJedXmi Cards 

HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 
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RSI victim 
wins £79,000 

HQgNMAYSS 

after loss of 
typing job 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

a TYPIST has been awarded a 
record E79.000 settlement 
after being forced to give up 
her job with the Inland Reve¬ 
nue through repetitive strain 
injury. 

The out-of-court settlement 
will boost the hopes of thou¬ 
sands of computer keyboard 
operators suffering from RSI. 
a painful limb disorder dis¬ 
missed last year by a judge 
who said it had "no place in 
the medical books”. 

Health campaigners and 
trade union leaders yesterday 
welcomed the settlement, but 
employers insisted that it set 
no legal precedent The Inland 
Revenue Staff Federation is 

Harris: was typing for 
seven hours a day 

pursuing 200 RSI cases, and 
other unions are taking simi¬ 
lar action. 

Kathleen Harris, 47, of west 
London, developed pains in 
her right aim in 1990 while 
working on an electric type¬ 
writer for seven hours a day. 
She was making up to 16.000 
keystrokes an hour in her 
EH.OOO-a-year job. 

She was forced to retire in 
July last year and is now 
registered as disabled, unable 
to do household chores such as 
ironing or vacuum cleaning. 
She cannot lift a lib. bag of 
sugar. 

In October. Judge Prosser 
QC, sitting in the High Court 

rejected an RSI claim brought 
against the Reuter news agen¬ 
cy, describing the condition as 
“meaningless" and saying its 
use by doctors could “only 
serve to confuse". 

Asked for a response to the 
view foal RSI did not exist 
Mrs Harris said: “They want 
to get it themselves — then 
they would know.” She said 
she wanted other RSI sufferers 
to be helped by her settlement 
and added: "1 hope this helps 
other people with the same 
problem." 

Clive Brooke, general secre¬ 
tary of the Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation, which helped 
Mrs Hams to bring hear case; 
said the settlement was a 
strong rebuttal of the judge’s 
“mistaken” view. "This is mar¬ 
vellous news, which offers 
hope to thousands of RSI 
sufferers — including many of 
my members, whose cases we 
are continuing to pursue." 

The Trades Union Congress 
welcomed the award and said 
that until yesterday unions 
had wot £118,000 for sufferers 
of RSI since the judge’s contro¬ 
versial ruling. The previous 
highest settlement for an RSI 
case was £59,000, awarded to 
a former Vauxhall machine 
operator in 1992. 

Lawyers said that although 
the settlement demonstrated 
dearly that the judge's re¬ 
marks had not set a legal 
precedent, they had helped in 
ensuring that RSI cases 
should be dear and specific. 
They urged undeclared suffer¬ 
ers now to come forward. 

The Inland Revenue 
emphasised that the offer to 
Mrs Harris had originally 
been made before the judge 
made his remarks. It said Out 
most of die payment related to 
loss of future earnings, and 
that all future cases would be 
treated on an individual basis. 

Trade unions and lawyers 
believe that large numbers of 
clerical and other workers are 
suffering from RSI, but are 
reluctant to bring cases for 
fear of losing their jobs with¬ 
out gaining compensation. 

Girl awarded £775,000 
for Gemma, said that she was 
gravely disabled, both physi¬ 
cally and intellectually, after 
suffering cerebral palsy due to 
lack of oxygen following a 
delayed birth at the Lister 
Hospital, Stevenage, in 1985. 

The damages are to be paid 
by tiie East and North Hert¬ 
fordshire Health Authority, 
which admitted liability arid 
apologised to the parents. 

A GIRL aged eight who was 
left brain damaged at birth 
due to a hospital error was 
awarded £775.000 damages 
yesterday by the High Court 

Mr Justice Garland was 
told that Gemma Platt of 
Stevenage, Hertfordshire, was 
a spirited young girl but had 
difficulties with speech and 
learning. 

John Williams QC counsel 

Michael Fabricant MP, served by Fabio Rossi, enjoys a meal in a restaurant But where will the “service" go—to the waiter or the house? - 

a 
Badger 
killer 

MP serves up Bill to ban 
hidden service charges 
By Robin Young 

A BILL to stop service charges 
being added to restaurant bills 
received an unopposed first 
reading in the Commons 
yesterday. 

Michael Fabricant Conser¬ 
vative MP for Mid Stafford¬ 
shire. said his B2L introduced 
under the ten-minute rule, 
would protect diners whose 
meal was "soured" by the 
addition of an unexpected 10, 
12J> or 15 per cent service 
charge after they had eaten. 

Mr Fabricant said that 
undo- his Bill the price of a 
meal would be clear on the 
menu, like a price tag in a 
shop, with no extras added 
later. “This is vital, not only 
for us but for the millions of 
foreign visitors who come to 
Britain each year and eho, 
frankly, feel that they are 
being ripped off” - 

At present Britain is the 
only EU member state, except 
Greece, which does not insist 
on all-inclusive prices in res¬ 
taurants. Service charges in 
British hotels and restaurants 
are only subject to a code of 
practice issued by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industiy in 
1968 which requires that extra 
charges such as service 
charges should be incorporat¬ 
ed in the menu prices "where 
practicable” 

Since establishments which 

■ Britain and Greece are the only 
European Union member states that do not 
insist on all-inclusive prices in restaurants 

follow the code have to show 
menu prices higher than those 
which hide additional charges 
in the small print the code is 
widely ignored. 

More than a third of 210 
London restaurants in the 
current Good Food Guide 
add service charges to their 
bills. 20 of them adding 15 per 
cent 

There is no uniformity 
about restaurants’ policies on 
service charges, but most op¬ 
tions fall into four principal 
categories. 

Prices may be quoted inclu¬ 
sive of service, as by law they 
already have to be of VAT, but 
many restaurants then leavea 
space at tire bottom of the 
credit card slip minting a 
further addition. Mr Fabri¬ 
cant described this yesterday 
asblackmaiL - • 

A percentage called “ser¬ 
vice" may be added at the 
bottom of the bill, in which 
case restaurateurs have to pay 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions an the additional 
amount. Where service 
charges are described as “op¬ 
tional" restaurateurs can 
avoid paying VAT on them. 

The exemption should depend 
cm the amount collected bring 
distributed to the staff. . 

The fourth alternative is for 
the restaurant to say: “Service 
not included. Gratuities at the 
customer* discretion." Many 
customers find that most con¬ 
fusing of aiL In no case can the 
customer be sure where the 
money is going — to the 
restaurant whose employees 
are paid a fixed wage or into 
the pockets of the staff. 

. The Consumers’ .Associ¬ 
ation. the Restaurateurs’ Asso¬ 
ciation of Grea^ Britain, the 
National Federation of Con¬ 
sumer Groups, the Institute of 
Trading Standards' Adminis¬ 
tration, the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 
and the Local Authorities’ Co¬ 
ordmating Body on Food and 
Trading .Standards all favour 
legislation to make restaurant 
menu prices inclusive. 

Mr Fabriamrs Bill has 
cross-party support but has 
virtually no chance of becom¬ 
ing law because of pressure on 
parliamentary time. 

Hidden extras, page 12 
■ Leading article, page 15 

Accountant wins 
sex-1 

By A Staff Reporter 

The Perfect Travelling Companion ... 

The Dalvey 
Voyager Clock 

Time for one last cocktail as the Imperial Airways flying boat waits 
at the jetty for the night flight to Mombasa ... 

Whatever your destination, you can recapture 

the romance of travelling in style with this 

elegant and reliable travel alarm clock. 

Elegant and Slim, 

Lightweight and Robust 

Crailed in Scotland by Grams of Dalvey from 
stainless steel to the highest standards of 
workmanship, and incorporating a quartz alarm 
movement. The Dalvey Voyager Clock is 
superbly polished to give a magnificent finish 
which will not tarnish. 

Stylish and Functional 

The Dalvey Voyager Clock is decorated in (be 

style of the golden age when travel was an 
adventure — the age of flying bouts and Grand 
Tours, colonial postings and luxury liners ... to 

create an elegant, ya functional, timepiece. 

Personalised for Added 
EXCLUSIVITY’ Shcnat smaller than actual she: Jan diameter 

Excellent Value 
In keeping with ail Dalvey products, the case is 
emblazoned with-a solid brass badge which may At only £49.92. ( plus £1.95 p&p). The Dalvey 
be personalised with your initials or company Voyager Clock represents excellent value, 
logo. An added touch of refined exclusivity. _ unlikely to be bene red us a personal, corporate or 

business gift. Battery included. Full refund if not 
completely satisfied. 

Corporate Enquiries Welcome 

Please phooe or fax for quotations for 

__ quantities and details of our hill range of unique 

Company No. W662 stainless steel gifts and accessories. 

Gram* nf Dalie} United. Aliwv. Ro»-SWre IV17 OXT 

Please return your order today or phone 0349 884111 /Tax 8349 884100 if job prefer to pay by credit card. 

Priority Order Form 
To: Grants of Dalvey Ltd.. FREEPOST 1032. Alness. Ross-Shite IV17 0BR Phone: f0349| £$4! 11 Fax: t0349j 884100 

AN ACCOUNTANT who 
lost bar job after becoming 
pregnant won thousands of 
pounds in compensation yes¬ 
terday. Philippa Herring, 37, 
is briieved to be the first 
privately employed woman to 

, benefit from a change in the 
law lifting the £11.000limit on 
sex disenmmatian awards. 

The compensation figure 
was agreed at an industrial 
tribunal settlement m Cray-; 
dan. south. London. Mrs Her¬ 
ring, who had originally 
riaimwi £92,000 from Racal 
Radar Defence Systems, 
would not disclose the sire of 
the award, but; Elizabeth 
Whijehduse, ..hear, sbliritor, 
said foafcit was “oonsiderably 

. more” than £11,000. : ;v 
\Mes~ Herring, of West" 
Byfleet, Surrey.saidshe 
thought- that rifae outcome = 
would serve as a salutary 
lesson-to other companies. 
She had won her claim for 
unfair dismissal in Decem¬ 
ber, but Racal, of Ghessing- 
ton, Surrey, challenged the 
anxwrt of compensation she 
was seeking. . 

She said after yesterdays - 
setflement that she felt ex-' 
tremdy bitter at bring made 
redundant when she was .14 
weeks pregnant with her 
second child Sam. now 14 
months. She had been with 

the company for mare than' 
four years and Jhad been; 
promoted to financial control-; 
fer in January 1989. ■ 

Site said: “I’d put in a . 
considerable amount of .com¬ 
mitment into my career With 
the ’company. I worked ex¬ 
tremely . long hours; in, the 
evenings and at weekends. As 
far as l am aware 1 am the 
cmly person in that company 
whp ..was... dtemissed-while 
.pregnant" .1 • •".-”7. 

Her life was "Severely dis¬ 
rupted when she lost her job. 
She . said: "I didn’t sleep. I 
didn’t eat much-and. 1 was- 
constantiy breaking-down in 
tears. It.takes a tot to.pull, 
yourself outaf that" - 

Artite original hearing it 
was saidThat she had “genre 
to pi^es”andoansidered an. 
abertfofle - v - V-- 

She said that Ratal was.a 
"traditional? company, dtomi- - 
rated by men at director, 
level.. Mrs -Herring is now 
working as asenior account¬ 
ant: at a computer software 
company. . .J. -, 

Mrs Whitehouse said~ that 
the Government removedjhe 
El L000 limit m November 22 
last year -In- line with a 
judgment from the European; 
Court of Justice that removed 
the upper limit for public- 
sector claimants. .... 

Agamdceeper has been j 
for three months for lc 
two badgers. Philip Marshall 
40,of MSdtejrsL West Sussex, 
was., caught with Stephen 
Hickson; 31. of Great 
Driffield. Humberside, and 
Rodney Dibble. 33, of Garton- 
on-the-Wdds, Humberside, 
by an RSPCAseniOT investiga¬ 
tor on part of the Earl of 
March’s. Goodwood estate in 

.West Sussex,_where Marshall 
worked. 

Marshall received = two 
three-monfo concurrent jail 
sentences for killing foe bad¬ 
gers. Stipendiary, magistrate 
Paul . Tam imposed no sepa¬ 
rate penalty at foe court in 
Worthing. West Sussex, on. a 
charge of digging, for foe 
badgers- Dibbteand Hickson, 
who worked for foe same meat 
company, were each given two 
two-month _ concurrent .sen¬ 
tences for helping Marshall to 
loll foe badges. ■' 

What a tom-up 
A painting valued at £L500 of 
a nude by controversial artist 
Robot Lenkfewicz, which was 
stolen froman exhibition, has 
been handed in to the lost 
property office at Birmingham 
NeW Street Station. ' 

Youth held 
A 19-year-oW youth from 
Hungerford, Berkshire, has 
been arrested over an attack 
on a policeman who was 
blfri(fed by glue and thrown 
into a canal. 

Baby sleuth 
A stolen car has been recov¬ 
ered after lS-monfo-oId Josh¬ 
ua Lee-Davies of Preston, 
Lancashire, called out "Look. 
Grandad’s car-car" while out 
with his mother. 

PC run over 
PC Nigd Davis. 3L suffered 
multiple fractures when he 
was run over by a tony on the 
M4 in Berkshire while he 
changed a drivers wheeL- - 

Player dies 
A soccer player has collapsed 
and died during a game. 
Mark Watkins. 27; of Fonty- 
pooL Gwent was playing an 
evening training game. 

Lucky landing 
Peter MelIetL. 33. of Cannock. 
Staffifodshire, survived a 75ft 
fall, landing in wet concrete at 
a sports complex where he 
was working on a slti slope. 

Police guard 
Devon and Cornwall police 
are to spend almost £32,000 a 
year for a night watchman 
from a security firm to guard 
offices at Barnstaple. 

Teed off 
Golfing equipment worth £1 
million has been stolen from a 
warehouse in Reading. 

Women demand national 
assault on male violence 

firr* uniter 

VoyagerClockls) at£49.95each 

Engraving at £4 JO each iltax. 3 lotersi .... „ .... 

Post rod packing at £1.95 each 

□ | enclose my cheque for TOTAL £ 

(24 hour service l 

Mi/MiVMias 

Address 

MORE than 70 per cent of 
berys believe they are likely to 
use violence against women in 
future relationships and more 
than 60 per cent of men say 
they would respond violently 
to their partner in certain 
situations. 

These statistics were high¬ 
lighted yesterday at foe launch 
of Zero Tolerance, a campaign 
that aims to- challenge me 
acceptance of violence against 
women. One of the cam¬ 
paign's posters reads: "He 
gave her flowers, chocolates 
and multiple bruising.” 

Nearly 50 per cent of all 
murders of women are by a 
present or former partner and 
40 per cent of homeless 

By Kate Alderson 

women are in that situation 
because of abuse. 

Domestic violence accounts 
for 25 per cent of all reported 
crimes, according to Victim 
Support and a police survey 
found that 70 per cent of 
women said the crime that 
worried them most was rape. 
• Zero Tolerance has been 
organised by foe Association 
of london Authorities (ALA). 
At the - launch in London 
yesterday, Insp Shirley 
Toiloch. coordinator of the 
Metropolitan police domestic 
violence units, said 25 per cent 
of all murders in London were 
domestic . "Do not allow this 
situation go on behind closed 
doors,” she urged. Jacqueline 

University students 
pressured into sex 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

MORE than a third of female 
university students have been 
pressured into having sex 
against their wilL many of 
them on a first date, according 
to research carried out in 
Scotland. Just over 15 per cent 
of mak students said they had 
also experienced sexual pres¬ 
sure from a partner. 

Most were reluctant to use 
die term “dale rape" to 
describe their experiences bat 
more than half felt foot was 
not enough awareness on the 
issues of date rape and sexual 
pressuring. 

The findings come from a 
study on date rape carried out 
by the Edinburgh University 
Students* Association. The 
survey of 636 Edinburgh stu¬ 
dents was carried oat at the 
start of the 1993 summer term. 

Students were asked to com¬ 
plete a questionnaire anony- 
ir Misty, giving details of their 
sexual experiences and 
attitudes. 

About 90 per cent said they 
had dated someone before 
going to university and just 
over 81 per cent bad dated 
since arriving. Almost two- 
thirds had had a sexual rela¬ 
tionship before arriving at 
university and 72 per cent had 
had sex since. 

Almost 27 per cent said they 
had come under pressure to 
have sex against their wilL 
Half of these experiences had 
taken place at diversity and 
most involved another stu¬ 
dent The pressure was more 
likely to be put on .female 
students, with 37.-1 per cent 
coming under pressure. 

Abbott, chair of the ALA’S 
women’s committee, said: 
"The campaign’s tom is to 
make violence against women 
socially unacceptable. It car¬ 
ries a certain message for all 
men. Violence against women 
is a crime. We want the 
Government to get behind this 
initiative and launch it 
nationally:’* 

Han anna Siddiqui, of the 
women’s group Southall Black 
Sisters, welcomed the attempt 
to raise awareness but said 
there was an urgent need for 
more resources. 

Kim Smith,, of foe Women’s 
Aid Federation, which pro¬ 
vides most help for women 
and children who experience 
domestic violence, said it re¬ 
ceived 600 to 700 telephone 
calls a month but could find 
suitable places in refuges for 
.only about 40 per cent - 

There frra national funding 
for women's refuges and 
many councils do not provide 
financial help. Sandra Horiey. 
director of Refuge, an organis¬ 
ation that supports victims of 
domestic violence, said: 
“While 1 support foe cam¬ 
paign. foe problem is there are 
still no resources for refuges, 

“How many more surveys 
do we have to produce before 
the Government coordinates 
and funds a national 
campaign? 

"This campaign will raise 
an expectation among women 
who need help, but al Refuge 
w 12,000 telephone enquik 
nes a year and can afford to 
provide for only 300 women 
and children." \ , 

There are 280 refuges in the. 
United Kingdom, a third of a 
government recommendation 
17 years ago. Last year, 30.Q0G 
women and children stayed in 
refuges in England. 
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to interview- a '15-year bid boy 
whoseteenage girl fraud has 
hadababy... }. .A 

"lbs case has provoked more 
criticism offoeCSA/althoogh 
it has emphasised that the boy 
will -not be asked for money 
uxtfDLhe reaches 16 or untiHie 
leaves sdiooL His mother has 
refused to let CSA officials into 
their home in t3nrnbu - • 

In another case; a- father, 
who is - believed recently to 
have received a-maintenance 
demand from the GhDd-Supv 
portAgency was bong inter¬ 
viewed last night in 'connec¬ 
tion with his wife’s death. 

The woman's bloodstained 
body was discovered by her 12- 
year-oltf son at their borne in 
South Glamorgan. The than 
was found slumped in his car 

trying to commit suicide. 
A police officer sakt. “We 

are aware that theCSAde- 
mand dropped' an '-[the hus¬ 
band] very recenliy and it is a 
line of enquiry;"' ■■■; 

The case of the teenage 
father hag been fakpn up ty; 
Apart (Absent Parents Asking 
fhr ReascPflSfe TVipnwnwrt), a - 
pressure gntnm that is trying 
to persuade the Government 
to reform - die agentyS 
operations. .. , 

Malcolm Jones, chairman.' 
of Apart, said: “A boy at 15 is 
only a ch ild JhirdseK. We are 
meant to protect them, not 

. exploit them. The agency was - 
set. up for the welfare of-, 
children/*. -’ . 

Mr Jones said the bqyhad” 
accepted that 'he was the ’ 
child's father and yet foe CSA ; 
was frying to pressurise him 
into signing toims. '“It is . 
another example of ftsmisuse -. 
of authority,"Jie;said. “Some 
of foe methods n uses are 
nofo^^a^^horreiiddusC**^ ' 

The CSA canfii fried Ifoat. 
HUfmarhpg bad been mjairfe to 
foefemQy butsaidiio'derrfend ; 
for maintenance would be 
made until foe boy had fin¬ 
ished fife education. ^What we 
have to do is interview foe 
child in foe presence of one of 
his.parents and .simply ask 
him to sign a statement of 

paternity. Jt has always been 
: foe procedure, even boons foe 

- agency was setup.” 
. /./A spokeswomaiiaddfid 

Until the boy was 'earning 
there was n&way-of knowing 

■ • bow much he would be asked 
: to pay. if at alL /The CSA is 
<ampiy~ rmpipyrtPTtttng fog Apt 

‘^passed bsTParihonerfl^and foe 
staff are just trying to do theft 

. job;”:-.C. 
’; Neighbours , of foe woman 
•who died said foe and her 

■husband, win were in their 
early 40s. had recently split up 
after 20 years of marriage and 
she was seeking maintenance 
far their two chndren. 

Her son found her lying in a 
pcbl -af blood in foe kdcnen of 
foetr hrww when he returned 
from schooL ft is believed she 
had died from knife wounds. 

- A friend of the woman, who 
also lad a daughter aged six. 

' said foe tod been looking for 
a soKdtor to initiate divorce 
proceedings. ”T told her about 
foeChfldSupport Agency, but 
foe. said they were already 
chasing ber husband,- foe 
said.: 
' .The CSA would not say if 
they had been in contact with 
the husband. It refuses to 

. comment on individual cases. 
A spokeswoman said, how- 
ever, that foe agemy 'had a 
policy of not pursuing mainte¬ 
nance m rases, where there 
was a strong possibifity that a 
husband would resort to vio¬ 
lence to disrupt foe process. 
The spokeswoman , admitted 
that men .who adopted this 
course could avoid paying 
maintenance .'under foe new 
legislation. - ’ 

.; ..Tie spokeswoman also said 
that staff who conducted inter-. 

.views were framed by Relate; 
foe nianiage guidance agen¬ 
cy,. to fooik but for dgiBi of: 
pdtent8al dhnger.: r' '''• * " 

GhSms of. -foe’ .CSA .are 
orgtfinsing another ■ protest 
inarch in London aa Februafy 
14. Tire latest demonstration ts 
being planned.by a group of 
parents in Chatham. Kent, 
more than 200' of wham 
attended a meetingun'Mon- 
day to discuss their protest 
plans;.- . 

Yeo’s lover risks 

council absence 
By Andrew Fifetcs 

lABOUR coundlkjiS will 
decide bndght whether to -- 
try to save die political 
career of Julia Stent the ‘ 
mother of Tim Yen's child, 
who faces expulsion from - 
Hadpoey council over her 
poor attendance refold 

If Ms Stent a Tiny 
councillor, dries not go to a. 
council sub-committee ■ 
meeting, tomorrow site, 
could be disqualified -from 
the LabouKun local an-, 
thority in east London. . 

Labour councillors are-' 
divided about tactics and ; 
many have expressed sym¬ 
pathy for herpfight. 

One coandOor said: “She 
is a single mother, hfrdnU-; 
hac been £UL and she has 
been subjected' to-enor-:- 
mous harassment by foe 
press. I don't believe we 
should be seen to do any¬ 
thing to make her position 
even more uncomfortable.” 

Under the Local Govern¬ 
ment and Housing Act 
councillors are disqualified 
if they do not attend at least 
one meeting in six months. 
The solicitor, 34 has not 
pwMtiwt since July, soon 
after the both of her daugh¬ 
ter. If foe cites special 
circumstances to support 
her absence; foe rale can be 
waived. 

“If she throws herself on 
foe mercy of the council we 
might bade her,” the Lab¬ 
our coandOor said. 

There was to be no mercy 
from Colin Beadle, leader 
of the seven liberal Demo¬ 
crats on the council "I 
know she’s supposed to 
have had a difficult birth 
with ber baby. I can .under-’ 
stand the need for a coun¬ 
cillor to take tiute/dff in 
certain -bat 
this is ridiculous,” Mr Bea- 
die said. “Hackney is head- ; 
ly Labour and not a ray . ' 
weB-nm authority, and it . 

Stent has not attended ...- 
council since last July . 

doesn't help the job of the ‘ 
opposition when someone 
like this-gets elected. ” • 

Ms Stent would have 
been disqualified earlier 
but she managed to avoid a 
potentially HiihuTraaerng 

by-election by. attending a: 
meeting fur only 15 mill-' 
tites. When she stood for 
foe council 18 months ago, 
she pledged toNvoik night 
and day for the electorate". 
Kjflshe is dropped from 
the council there will not be 
a by-election since all the 
ceimtiBars come up for re- 
election in May. 
□ Women had 90 per 
cent of the .4330,000 one- 
parent, families in Britain 
and form 'an even higher 
proportion of foe 952,000 
who qualify for income 
support The Government 
says that supporting such 
famflirs costs . €5 billion a 

: year, force times more than 
ten years ago. 

The number qualifying 
for hdp is growing by 
100.000 a year. If the trend 
continues, there will be an 
estimated L7 mflHon one- 
parent famines by the tnm 
of foe century, of whom L4 
million wifi need state 
assistance 

Sgt Janice Poole may seek compensation for benefits lost since the birth of Stephannie and Sebastian 

AN UNMARRIED mother 
serving with foe Royal Air 
Force has won foe right to 
live In married quarters and 
claim service benefits for her 
children. 

Sgt Janice Poole, 35, a 
statistical analyst at RAF 
Brampton. Cambridgeshire, 
was delighted with the deci¬ 
sion. reached by foe Ministry 
of Defence after more than 
two years of considenttion. 

But Sgt Poole, who gave 
birth to her twins Stephannie 
and Sebastian in 1991, was 
disappointed that foe MoD 
had settled the case on a 
technicality without address¬ 
ing the principle of illegitima¬ 
cy. More than 30 personnel in 
the three services are in 
similar circumstances. 

Sgt Poole, who had been 
separated from her husband 
for two years when she 
unexpectedly became preg¬ 
nant by another man, has 
been granted the same rights 
as married servicewomen 
because her divorce was not 
made absolute until six 
months afer she gave birth. 

She is now considering a 
Haim for compensation of up 
to E5.000 for loss of benefits. 

including medical expenses 
for foe children, foe cost of 
living off foe base while her 
case was considered, and 
legal fees. 

"It has been a long fight 
and I am delighted and 
relieved that, in my case, foe 
MoD has finally done the 
right thing." she said. “But 
the principle has not been 
answered and I'm disap¬ 
pointed on behalf of foe other 
service personnel." 

The ministry said Sgt 
Poole was now categorised as 
a widowed, divorced or sepa¬ 
rated serviceperson with pa¬ 
rental responsibility and 
entitled to daim benefits for 
children, including medical 
costs, schooling and overseas 
allowances, and to live in 
married quarters. "It turned 
out to have a very easy 
solution and if there is a 
daim for compensation we 
wifi study it carefully." 

A review of foe status of 
single mothers in foe services 
is being canted out by the 
ministry. The findings will be 
submitted to ministers within 
a few months. 

Housing reform, page 7 

Move with a 
MAGICAL 

Carpet Offer... 

When you take out 
A MORTGAGE WITH N&P. 
An N&P mortgage is now better than ever, whether you’re buying your first home, moving house, or moving mortgage. 

On completion of your N&P mortgage, we’ll give you: 

• a voucher allowing you 25% off Allied carpets up to a maximum discount of £750. 

• £250 in an Instant Reserve savings account to spend as you wish. AS* J 
To find the right mortgage for you and for further details of the offer, call into your jgjjSBp 

nearest branch or phone us now on £ 

0800 80 80 80 N&P_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 

Offer open until close of business 31 January 1994- Vouchers must be redeemed at an Allied Carpet outlet on or before 31 July 1994. Cash alternatives will not be offered. Limited to one offer per application. 
- Maximum loan to value 95%. Mortgages available subject to status and satisfactory valuation. Applicants must be 18 or over. A charge over your property ts required. Written quotations on request,_ 

--: ■ 1 ~ \ ? : - T/l 9.1.94/MAP 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 



As another fun-filled day at the office 

comes to an end, you mutter and curse 

your way to the car park. 

Your thoughts turn to the boss. How 

did he learn to walk upright? 

But enough of him. There’s always 

your new Peugeot 106 XSi just waiting 

to cheer you up. 

Weaving through the rush-hour mad¬ 

ness, the car’s agility and lightning-quick 

gear change come into their own. Before 

THE PEUGEOT 106 XSi. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 

you know it, you’re on the road out of town. 

While you relax, the fuel-injected 95 

BHP engine goes to work. 

A quick glance in the rear view 

mirror sees the tower blocks shrink 

below the horizon. London or Liverpool, 

it’s now Lillipiit. 

Time to appreciate the creature 

comforts, plenty of which are to be found 

throughout the Peugeot 106 range. 

The XSi has velour trimmed sports 

front seats, tinted glass, electric windows, 

remote control central locking with 

engine immobiliser and alloy wheels. 

By now, you’re ready for the kind of 

driving that every Peugeot 106 revels in. 

A few twisting country lanes, then on into 

the night and who knows where. 

Let the boss drive someone else 

bananas. 

It’s time for a little extended leave. 

Like-minded souls only 

to call 0500 500 106, or visi 

their local Peugeot, dealer. PEUGEOT 
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THE Government is to press 
Mead with plans to prevent 
?mgJe mothers from qualify 
pig automatically for council 
E1*15** despite the currant 
nmore oyer the Prime Mmi* 
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Labour scores by 
taking the Tories 
back to taxation 
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pounce tomorrow that hcane- 
less single mothers will no 
longer be given priority for 
housing. It is a move foat 
underlines Mr Majors der- 
snniixafion that his strategy 
wD not b? derailed bYfoe 
latest string of ' pofitkaT 
scandals. 

Sir George’s statement in 
me Commons will inevitably 
ten the. flames of the dispute 
orar fimfly values and win be 
sated on % the Labour Party 
as a blatant attack on single 
mothers. 

Earlier this week Enviran- 
mentDepartmemsourcesin- 
dicafEd that the housing policy 
review had been, delayed until 
the end of foe month hw^cige 
Of. the COntiniring rfia/iq sur¬ 
rounding back-to-basics. Tb- 
inorrows announcement is 
intended to be seen as a 
deliberate display of confi¬ 
dence in the strategy. . 

While the . Prime Minister 
has insisted that the Govern¬ 
ment is not-emterkfog bn a 
moral crusade, he has t»n»x* 
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. Young: those who act 
. responsibly penalised 

about single mothers becom- 
. mg an increasing burden on 
the stata TberelBs been litfle 
evidence to support pro-' 
noun cements biy some mini*. 
ters that teenage mothers are 
deliberately becoming preg¬ 
nant to get council housing. At 
me Tory Party conference in 
1992 Pteter Lffley. the Social 
Secur&y Secretary, accused 

teena8ers of jump- 
tog Iraising queues. mere is pressure on the hous- 

5® Ksttehecatise the number 
® liberal wing, of the of people who are homeless 
pany, surprised colleagues by has mcreased threefold 
tomig on angle mothers.' .to Government took 
rHow-do. we explain to foe\ '1979." 
young couple wfoo want to- v —-—- 
wait for.a-home before foey ; :v . .. RAFmofoer.pigeS 

tews covering foe homSess. At 
present local councfls haw id 
eve priority to homeless sin- 
gte mothers when aHocaxmg 

.permanent housing. In’foture 
mg'trill haw far more flesti- 
bilify but ftqr will be ohliged 
to find tempKwary housing for 
teenage mothers. This is more 
ukety to.be in private rented 
flats than in hostels. 

Yesterday Sir . George 
emphasised foto homeless sin- 
gle mothers would not be left 
on the streets. “In a rivffised 
society there is no question of 
Vulnerable people such as 
smgte mothers withchildren 
not having a heme.1* 
. However, he added: “We 
nave a system which in effect 
penalises those who act re¬ 
sponsibly and is seen to re¬ 
ward those who, for whatever 
mason, act irresponsibly, and 
there is a feeling of injustice.” 

■ Same single mothers would 
benefit from the change, he 
said on.BBC RadioVsToday 
programme. Those who re¬ 
main with their parents and 
took after their children at 
home at the moment just go on 
the waiting list and have to 
wait their turn," Sir George 
raid.. Those who'leave the 
bome, for whatever reason, 
and become statutority home- 
toss get rehoused ahead of 
them. We want a system that 
re-enforces responsible hrtwwn 

, four, encourages people to stay 
, together rather man promotes 

.. family disruption and 
eviction.’' • 

Single mothers who left 
borne would probably get a 

• flat of their own in the private 
rented sector. Their needs 
would _ then be assessed 
alongside, others on foe wait¬ 
ing fist to deride who would 
move on to permanent 
accommodation. 

Jack Straw, foe shadow 
Environment Secretary, in¬ 
sisted that Sir George was 
implying that foosewho acted 
irresponsibly would be pun¬ 
ished. “Sir George Young is 
foe decent face on what is an 
extremely indecent and un¬ 
pleasant and amoral policy," 
Mr Straw said. The reason 
there ^ pressure on the hous- 

Business 
red tape 
facing 

the knife 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Heseltine wfl] to¬ 
day launch a Government 
crusade against red tape by 
publishing the binerly con¬ 
tested Deregulation Bill. 

The measure, a key item in 
the Government's pro¬ 
gramme, seeks to sweep away 
thousands of rules and regu¬ 
lations and to save firms 
hundreds of mi I linns of 
Pounds a year. It wilJ break 
new ground constitutionally 
by relying heavily on the 
mefositm of a “King Henry 
Vni clause, giving ministers 
foe power to repeal primary 
legislation by winning a sin¬ 
gle vote in Parliament. 

Agriculture, trade and in¬ 
dustry, environment and em¬ 
ployment will be the main 
areas affected by foe bifl. It 
will drastically prune work- 

mm jvu luain- 
mJea furniture, nightclothes 
and Wys. Regulations cover¬ 
ing food hygiene and animal 
welfare will be trimmed. Con¬ 
sumer legislation covering 
items such as push-chair safe¬ 
ty. package holidays, and the 
contents of cosmetics has also 
been scrutinised. 

bill is also expected to 
liberalise the licensing laws 
by allowing children under 14 
to enter pubs if accompanied 
by an adult. T — ■ ' m —-1 by an adult. 

Heseltine finds unlikely allies in party 
By Al jrr-R 'fiinuenw r .   

lorget sex scandals and 
back-to-basics 
moralising. The Gov¬ 

ernment will be much more 
damaged because it is increas¬ 
ing texes. John Smith scored 
yesterday cm this issue at 
Prime Minister's questions 
when he noted that 400,000 
more people will pay tax as a 
result of the freezing of person¬ 
al allowances in the current 
and next financial years. 

Appropriately, this informa¬ 
tion emerged in answer to a 
Parfiamenlaiy question from 
a Labour MP. Jeff Rooker. 
Back in 1977. he was one erf foe 
co-authors of the successful 
Rooter-Wise amendment, re¬ 
quiring that tax allowances 
are raised each year in line 
with prices unless Parliament 
specifically overrides such a 
change. The instigator of the 
amendment was 
Nigel Lawson, 
then the some¬ 
what improba¬ 
ble, and far from 
stent. Opposi¬ 
tion whip on foe 
finance Bill com¬ 
mittee. He writes 
in his The View 
from Number II 
bow the Labour 
Government had 
“carelessly in¬ 
cluded among 
foe Labour back¬ 
benchers on the 
committee two— 
Jeff Rooker (who 
understood what 
be was doing) 
and Audrey Wise 
(who .may not 

WPQLmes 

Lawson; 
for tax 

By Alice Thomson 
'mLTTKAL REPORTER 

MICHAEL Heseftine could still be foe 
next Prime Minister, according to some 
pmmmenr rightwingers who see him as 
a compromise candidate in a possible 
future power straggle between the left 
and foe ngfat 

The President of the Board of Trade at 
[St aooears an tmlilndn _n f 

ftrture Mr Heseltine's supporters have 
qui^ been sounding out foe right to 
sec it larzan" could swing again if 
John Major does not survive foe local 

Hesdtme would be the perfect compro- 
nuse between Michael Portillo, foe 
yorng pretender of the right and foe 
Chancellor, Kenneth ClarkeT 

Oto rightjwing MP pointed out that 
hile nriiPr _. T" 

tbe rigntThe man who three yeraaso ™maem are loofc- 

ssasL^Jssa.fSS SPsfisr^T: 
SESS AS—— J- --— “«»biiiuuw ana arrant 
^ropean. After his own Black Tuesday 
Mien he misjudged the nation's sent 
foenteover foe coal industry, even his 
supporters thought he might have 
83inWed too tar. After his heart attack in 
Jme. many thought he would retire. 

Howto, sparred on by a fresh bout 
of speculation about John Major’s 

Major defends 
£234m aid for 

Malaysian dam 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

JOHN Major was accused 
yesterday of adopting an “aid 
for aJTOS^policy in overruling 

- -—huu IvUjulCU 
^rag with Labour. “He came back 
fromi his Christmas holidays in Thailand 
J^ong like a fit 4fryear-old and very 
stetesmanlike." foe MP said. * 

His parfiamentaxy aide. Richard 
for Croydon South, insist- 

again setting a cracking 
pace. He is handling Mo major Bills, he 

vS debate y'stertbV* today he 
is laundimg a jnesentatimi on deregula¬ 
tion and then he is off to Australia. I am 
sprinting to keep up with him.” 

Mr Ottaway stressed that Mr Hesd¬ 
tme was happy at the DTI. “But he has 
always said that if a vacancy occurred he 
HpSJh— ^ bat in foe ring.” Mr 
Heseltine is obviously relishing his role 
asdder statesman. He has generally 
kept aloof from debates over “bade to 
baara" and has refused to become 
embroiled m arguments over foe recent 
financial and sex scandals 

There is an affinity of character with 
Baroness Thatcher. They are both high- 
stekts, high-profile political gamblers. 
He is also a passionate; if sHehtly 
bewildering, orator. 

But one of the most endearing tabors 
for the right Is foe Wudy ****&.of ™* 
tenure, which woald provide tone to 
groom Mr Portflfo as a successor. 

have done) — who were sym¬ 
pathetic to foe indotation of 
persona] allowances, as a 
means of preventing those on 
tow incomes from being 
dragged into foe tax net sim¬ 
ply by virtue of inflation." 

Lord Lawson of Blaby co¬ 
ordinated tactics with Mr 
Rooker. He also had to per¬ 
suade Geoffrey Howe, then 
shadow Chancellor, who 
feared that statutory 
indexation might tie his hands 
— “though he could also see 
that for a party pledged to 
reduce the burden of mean**- 
tax, preventing inflatfe'* ***? 
increasing it kr made 
sense-" 

me change has ensured 
transparency m foe tax sys¬ 
tem. When allowances are 
frozen, as they were in 1981. 
people know they are paying 
more. As Financial Secretary 
to foe Treasury, Lord Lawson 

pot* foe clause overriding 
indexation through foe Com¬ 
mons. Before 1977. main- 
taining existing allowances for 
a further year in unchanged 
cash terms would have re¬ 
quired no legislation. 

“Ii was only because of the 
Rooker-Wise-Lawson amend¬ 
ment that the Government 
had to come out in the open 
and treat the rran-indexaiion of 
foe allowances as a tax in¬ 
crease, raising £2 billion of 
additional revenue, and could 
no longer increase the tax 
burden by stealth. ** 

The impact is now much 
less because inflation is rough¬ 
ly a fifth of what it was in 19B1. 
But cumulatively, failing tq 
index persona] allowances for 
two financial years wfli raise 
tl.l billion and bring 400,000 
low-paid people into the tax 
—_ net The Times 

test week report¬ 
ed that the aver¬ 
age family will 
pay more in in¬ 
come tax and 
National Insur¬ 
ance than in the 
last Labour year 
erf 1978-79. 

That is, of 
course, only pan 
of the story, as 
John Major has 
said. Even 
though the pro¬ 
portion of in¬ 
come paid in tax 
is higher, mar¬ 
ginal tax rates 
have been cut 
and fewer people 
will pay tax next 
in 1978-79. The 

has 

fflDDHi-r- 

can 

b pushed 
change 

year than 
growth of of earnings nas 
meant that real take-home pay 
is 40 per cent higher than in 
the last Labour year. But that 
is no thanks to Conservative 
tax cuts. 

AU that .Mr Major can say. 
as he did yesterday, is thatf “in 
any given circumstances, the 
rate of taxation under any 
Conservative Government 
would be lower than under» 
Labour Governm^ ^ 
time." TTw? ***? frue, and 

candour. But, as Lady 
matcher might say. promis¬ 
ing to raise taxes by less than 
Labour is not exactly a convic¬ 
tion Tory message. The divide 
m British politics has been 
blurred, and the Tories, as 
well as foe taxpayers, will be 
foe losers. 

Peter Riddell 
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By Raymond Kebnb 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Leaders emerge 
AFTER two rounds of the Fide 
Candidates matches in Wijk 
aan.Zee, Holland, Kramnik, 
Anaod. SaJov, Kamsky and 
Timman have emerged as the' 
TnrTMirtiTin Inn^nrn rvf rl. rJ.r 

contests^ -The match 
between Britain^ Michael Ad¬ 
ams and Boris Getfand of 
Belorussia is level pegging at 
two draws'each. My predic¬ 
tions for the eventual winners 
are stfflJtoddng viable with foe 
exception of Lautier v 
Timman, where the young 
Frenchman, although higher- 
rated. has been in trouWeJn 
both games and is fortunate to 
have even one efraw. 
White: Joel Lairtfer '■ - 
Blade Jan Timman 
Fide Candidates, Game 2 
Wyk aan Zee January 1994 
Ninoo-Indian Defence. 
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Diagram of final position 

Yesterday was a free day. The 
third round will be played 
today. : 

:. winning Mow; page 44 

expert advke and offering 
£234 million to Malaysia in 
return for defence orders. 

The Prime Minister infuri¬ 
ated Opposition spokesmen 
by conceding that he had 
Tweeted, foe. advice of .senior 
ciril servants to ensure that 
Britain won billions of pounds 
of contr acts to Malaysia. 

Mr Major launched a fierce 
. defence of his strategy in 
approving a record amount of 
Overseas aid for a Malaysian 
.dam project dismissed by one 
'expert as “unequivocally un¬ 
sound" and an abuse of for¬ 
eign aid . rules. However, he 
refused to respond to demands 
to release confidential docu¬ 
mentsi detailing Whitehall 
(^positfari to the pirqect. 

The Prime Minister at¬ 
tacked critics by saying that 
the . derision was taken to 
ensure orders from a Malay¬ 
sian Government which had 
operated a “Buy British Last" 
policy for a decade. During 
Commons question time he 
claimed the Government had 
been “backing British busi¬ 
ness” while all Labour could 
do was “carp and criticise". 

The derision, in February 
1991, was taken to honour 
promises made in 1989 by Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher to Dr 
Mahathir Mohamed, the Mar 
laysian prime minister, “and 
in foe wider context of main¬ 
taining billions of pounds of 
British exports to Malay si a". 
Tbese had totalled £5 billion 
since 1982 and had doubled 
between 1988 and 1992. 

“It is about time the Opposi¬ 
tion took a consistent position 
on these things. How do you 
reconcile your party’s call for 
lower unamlqyment with the 
criticism of this particular 
project? Here is the British 
Government' backing British 
business in achieving orders 
abroad, and all you can do is 
carp and criticise." 

However, his admission 
provoked immediate glarmc 
that-he had used ovaseas aid 
for commercial reasons and 
not for helping foreign coun¬ 
tries’ development, as laid 
down in government guide¬ 
lines. Hie cost of the projecr 

shot up from £316 milljan to 
£417 mflfion. it has since been 
described as an ecological 
disaster which has cost Ma¬ 
laysia another £100 miltian. 

Tom Clarke, Labour's over¬ 
seas devetopmeot spokesman, 
demanded to see memoranda 
which Sir TTm Lankester, 
permanent secretary to the 
Overseas Development Ad- 
rofitistration, has been barred 
from making public Labour 
MBs claimed yesterday that 
the memoranda might show 
that foe eventual cost of foe 
project would be far higher. 

Sir Tim told a Commons 
select committee on Monday 
that he had written to Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
and Baroness Chalker, the 
Overseas Development Min¬ 
ister, making it dear that he 
could not approve the Malay- 
sian scheme. 

Mr Clarke said yesterday: 
“Mr Major has come dose to 
admitting the abuse of the aid 
programme but there is still 
mane to come. It is now his 
duty to Parliament to let us see 
why he took those derisions so 
that we can see just how he 
has abused the aid pro¬ 
gramme and just how bad an 
economic decision that was." i 

Some Tory MPs have joined I 
Labour calls for Mr Hurd, ' 
and possibly Mr Major, to 
appear before the Commons 
Foreign Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee for an extended investi¬ 
gation of the affair. Robert 
Sheldon, Conservative chair- 
roan erf foe Commons Public 
Accounts Committee, which 
investigated the funding con¬ 
troversy on Monday, said on 
Channel 4 News last night: 
“There does seem to be some 
dear link between the aid and 
export of arms." 
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Leading article, page 15 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
environment British Water¬ 
ways Bill, modem bo cany 
forward from last session. 
Lords (230): Debates on 
quangos and Whitehall execu¬ 
tive agencies, playschool and 
nursery education provision, 
and summer time. 
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Exposed: how UK 
came under ‘nuclear 
attack’ from meteors 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

AMERICAN military satel¬ 
lites have monitored at least 
three explosions as big as 
nuclear blasts in the skies 
above Britain in the past 20 
years. 

The explosions were natural 
events, caused by meteors 
burning up as they hit the 
atmosphere. They were 
among 136 explosions ob¬ 
served by ITS defence satellites 
around the world between 
1975 and 1992. but kept secret 
until recently because of fears 
that they might be misinter¬ 
preted and by accident trigger 
a nuclear war. 

All the blasts had an explo¬ 
sive yield of more than 1.000 
tonnes of TNT. with some 
considerably larger. American 
astronomers believe that the 
satellites probably miss four 
explosions for every one they 
detect, so the total number 
couid be up to 80 a year. 

According to this month's 
issue of SAy & Telescope, the 
explosions were detected by 

■ Declassified data from American 
military satellites could shed new fight on 
reportings of fireballs and UFOs 

Pentagon satellites in geosyn¬ 
chronous orbit 23,000 miles 
above the Earth, using infra¬ 
red detectors designed to de¬ 
tect the hot exhausts of 
ballistic missiles. This type of 
radiation cannot be picked up 
on Earth because it is ab¬ 
sorbed by water vapour in the 
lower atmosphere. 

The explosions are bright 
but brief, lasting no longer 
than a couple of seconds. 
Some are undoubtedly seen on 
the ground, and reported as 
fireballs, flashing lights or 
even UFOs, but until recently 
no systematic record has been 
kept of such observations. 

The Ministry of Defence is 
understood to have been 
briefed about the nature and 
frequency of the blasts, and 
sane astronomers may also 
have known. Sky & Telescope 
says that much of the credit for 

SECRET IMPACTS REVEALED 
Meteor impacts over the UK 
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having the observations de¬ 
classified is due to Simon 
Worden, an astronomer who 
until recently headed a divi¬ 
sion of the US Ballistic Missile 
Defence Organisation, re¬ 
sponsible for Star Wars. 

Mr Worden says that one of 
the blasts occurred about 20 
miles above the Pacific Ocean 
on October 1. 1990 — a two- 
kiloton blast during the period 
of high tension after Iraq had 
invaded Kuwait. “Had this 
occurred over Kuwait it would 
have been a sticky situation.” 
Mr Worden says. “We could 
tell it was natural, bur they 
could not” 

Why. if the blasts are com¬ 
paratively common, are they 
so seldom reported? John 
Mason, president of the Brit¬ 
ish Astronomical Association, 
says that unexplained flashes 
and bursts are reported from 
time to time, some times attrib¬ 
uted to flying saucers. 

Peter Brown, director of the 
Internationa] Meteor Organ¬ 
isation for North America, 
says that most of the energy 
emitted in the blasts is in the 
infra-red part of the spectrum, 
invisible on Earth. Only re¬ 
cently have attempts been 
made to collect and correlate 
fireball reports. In future, he 
says, his organisation will try 
to work more closely with 
military observers to create a 
more complete record. 

The Pentagon figures are of 
particular interest to astrono¬ 
mers trying to calculate the 
chances of a large object 
exploding closer to the Earth 
with far greater violence, as is 
now believed to have hap¬ 
pened over Siberia in 1908. 
They suggest that the more 
apocalyptic scenarios painted 
by some astronomers may be 
an exaggeration, but they do 
not justify complacency. 

Fifty years 
on, Dame 
Vera finds 
D-Day gold 

By John Young 

Dame Vera Lynn at the launch yesterday of a 50p ooin to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of D-Day 

DAME Vera Lynn, the singer 
who became the forces*, 
sweetheart during the Sec¬ 
ond World War, was present- 
ed yestaxiay with-the first of 
a limited issue of gold 50p 

■ coins minted to conunesno- 
rate the fiftieth anniversary 
of the D-day landing. 

Dame Vera was at 
Armoury House, the head¬ 
quarters of the Honourable 
Artillery Company in the City 
of London, for the launch of 
the coin, which is available 
from today. 

One side bears a portrait of 
the Queen by Raphael 
Maklouf and the other a 
depiction “ by the sculptor 
John Mills of the Allied 
invasion force heading for 
Normandy by sea and air. 
. The issue has been restrict¬ 

ed to 2J500 gold coins, costing 
£375 each, and 50,000 silver 
coins, at £23.95. There is an 
unlimited number of “bril¬ 
liant mdradated" coins, at 
£1.95; A standard circulated 

. version will be issued in 
May. Between 10 and 25 per 
cent of the proceeds will go to 
the Royal British Legion 
Poppy Day appeaL 

The coins can be bought 
direct from the Royal Mint. 
Freepost, . PO Box 500. Car¬ 
diff. CF1IYV (0443 223366). 

School chiefs hire experts 
to end inner-city lottery 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

AN INDEPENDENT educa¬ 
tion commission was 
launched yesterday to raise 
standards at schools in a local 
authority rooted to the bottom 
of national examination 
league tables. 

Southwark council in 
southeast London appointed 
three outside experts to ex¬ 
plore ways of encouraging 
pupils to work harder and 
secure greater parental in¬ 
volvement The initiative is 
the latest attempt by local 
authorities to increase 
achievement in city schools. It 
follows a critical report by 
inspectors in November that 
said state education was a 
lottery in urban areas. 

Southwark finished third 
last out of 108 English au¬ 
thorities ranked according to 
pupils’ GCSE results last 
summer — a slight improve¬ 
ment on 1992 when it came 
last Just 182 per cent of 
pupils secured five GCSEs at 

grades A to C less than half 
the national average. One in 
eight pupils gained no 
qualifications. 

The Labour council is con¬ 
cerned that recent education 
reforms shifting power from 
authorities to individual 
schools, including local man¬ 
agement and opting out will 
fail unless parents in the inner 
city exercise their rights as 
consumers. 

John McTeman. Labour 
chairman of the council’s 
education committee, said the 
commission's establishment 
marked a break from a 
“Labourist past”. The council 
accepted that it no longer ran 
schools and needed to find a 
new role, monitoring the 
quality of education and mak¬ 
ing schools accountable to 
parents and employers. 

The seven-strong commis¬ 
sion is expected to be led by 
Sir Peter Newsam, director of 
the London Institute of Edu¬ 

cation. Members include 
Kathryn Riley, director of the 
centre for educational man¬ 
agement at the Roehaxnpton 
Institute, Michael Hastings, 
an education journalist three 
Labour councfllozs inducting 
Mr MdTernan and a Liberal 
Democrat 

Their work is expected to 
last three months and cost 
£34,000. Parents, employers, 
governors, community 
groups and teachers will be 
invited to give evidence at 
public meetings. 
□ Tbe Government had spent 
more than £500 mfllion on the 
national curriculum before 
accepting the need for radical 
changes. Labour disclosed 
yesterday. Ann Taylor, the 
party’s education spokeswom¬ 
an, who was given the figures 
in Parliamentary answers, 
said ministers had presided 
over an expensive fiasco de¬ 
spite being warned of the 
curriculum's shortcomings. 

Britain’s drink-drivers exceed a million 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

HUNDREDS of thousands of Brit¬ 
ain’s motorists drink-drive regularly 
and exceed speed limits, a report 
released yesterday reveals. 

Four per cent of motorists inter¬ 
viewed by MORI for this year's Lex 
Report on Motoring admitted to driv¬ 
ing after drinking — the equivalent of 
more than one million people over the 
whole motoring population. 

Sixty-one per cent of motorists 
admitted driving too last on small 
roads and 47 per cent said they 
travelled faster than the 70mph limit 
on motorways. Thirty-three per cent 
admitted parking illegally, 20 per cent 
driving without a seat belt and 6 per 
cent said they had driven intentionally 
through a red light 

Despite their admissions, motorists 
still demanded a crackdown on motor¬ 
ing crime—particularly drink-driving. 

The scale of law-breaking uncovered 
for Lex Service, one of the United 
Kingdom’s biggest car retailers, would 
concern ministers as the statistics 

suggested that rally 16 per cent of traffic 
offences were punished, the report 
said. 

Two-thuds of die 1,720 motorists in 
175 constituencies interviewed across 
the UK said that cameras, the latest 
weapon used by police to stop speed¬ 
ing, made no difference to their driving 
or they simply slowed down until they 
were past them. 

The report said: "Whilst consumers 
believe that safety is someone rise’s 
responsibility, it is apparentthat much 

of • the responsibility -ties with ' 
themselves." 

Forty-five per cent said that any 
driver over thejegal linrit should go to 
prison, whfle 80 per cent of women and_ 
60 per cent of ten want a zero alcohol 
limit for drivers. A further 59 per cent 
said that cars should be fitted with 
devices that would not allow drunks to 
drive.. 

Ninety per cent wanted motorway 
lessons for newly qualified drivers, 
while SO per cent thought learners 

BRITONS own more cars, drive more 
miles and feel more unsafe on the 
roads than at any previous time... 

The 150-page Lex Report on Motor¬ 
ing showed that there were 23.9 
mfllion cars, covering an average 
10.600 miles a year; Six out of tbe top 
ten concerns listed by .drivers were', 
aspects of car security. 

Forty-six per cent of respondents 
said that their biggest worry was 
having their cars stolen or broken into. 

Having die car vandalised (41 per ■ 
cent), haying a car accident (32 per 
cent), breaking down onfoe motorway 
PI per cratj, being attacked or robbed 
in the car (25 per cent) and. driving 
alone at OS per oonti all figmed 
in tbe top ten. -r 

Security was the most ranptntezii\l 
feature in a car, listed by 4I per cent of 
drivers, with safety'next at37 percent 
Only 6 per cent of drivers Said speed 
was most important 

: should take a minimum number of 
lessons and be issued with a certificate 
of readiness before their driving test 
. Motorists also said they would like 
more safety features in cars. Forty six 
per cent wanted their next car to have 
anti-loci brakes, 51 .per cent airbags 
and 41 per cent side-impact bars. . 
: -Hie report found that increasingly 
safe cars had helped to reduce road 
deaths to their lowest number since 
such records began. However, die 
number of car-related injuries has 
continued to rise steadily at almost 
180,0003. year. , 

The reportshows tbar4G per cent of 
: households; now have more than rate 
car; and experts a resui genre of car 
buying because of women's increased 
financial independence, die demand 
for greater travel freedom and further 
economic growth. 

Drivers are also travelling further 
with foe average car milage up from 

jjjbmzt'9,000 mues a year in 1980 to 
T0~6001astyear. 
□ The 1994Lex Report on Motoring— 
the consumer view (Lex Service Pic 
£295) • 

Tolls ‘will divert jams 
on to trunk roads’ 

By Our Motoring Correspondent 

DRIVERS deterred by motor¬ 
way charges may switch to 
already congested main roads 
for short journeys. The Lex 
Report signalled that John 
MacGregor, the Transport 
Secretary, will face huge oppo¬ 
sition to plans for charges, 
aimed at cutting congestion 
and raising money. 

Fifty-right pear cent of driv¬ 
ers were against motorway 
tolls for journeys of 20 miles 
and 37 per cent were against 
paying for longer journeys up 
to 200 miles. 

Lex commissioned the Hen¬ 
ley Centre for Forecasting to 
predict the effect of different 

charges. It found that even a 
small toll would drive thou¬ 
sands of people off motor¬ 
ways. The data predicted that 
a charge of 125p per mile 
would result in a reduction of 
37 per cent in vehicle miles on 
motorways while raising £228 
mfllion for the Treasury. 

At 25p, motorway milage 
would fall by half but raise 
£357 million. A 25p charge per 
mile would leave motorways 
virtually deserted. Lex predict¬ 
ed that tolls would transform 
motorways, with delay-free 
journeys fra1 wealthy drivers 
and those whose companies 
paid charges. 
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shops’ £2bn loss to crime 
CRIME is costing Britain's 
shopkeepers £2 billion a year, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished yesterday. In 12 
months 14,000 staff were as¬ 
saulted -and lOtidXX) threat¬ 
ened. 

The survey of 54,000 com¬ 
panies, organised by the Brit¬ 
ish Retail Consortium, which 
represents 90 per cent of 
traders, is the first of its kind 
and suggests profits would be 
23 per cent higher but for the. 
effects of crime. 

Launching die survey. 
Keith Ackroyd, chairman of 
tire consortium, said: “Crime 
is one of the most serious and 
costly problems faced by the 
retail industry in terms of 
direct losses of product, cost of 
preventive measures' and, 
most worryingly, in die in¬ 
crease of violence and . injury 
to staff Ultimately iris" the 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

consumer and society at large 
that bears these costs ” 

The survey was based, on 
returns for the 1992-93 finan¬ 
cial .-year, John Burrow, 
director of.the- BRC crime 
initiative, said the £2 billion 
losses included £560 million 
in known losses from crimi¬ 
nal activity, £1 billion from 
other losses attributed to 
crime and. £370 mfllion in 
crime prevention or. security 
costs. External crime — by 
customers, burglary or arson 
— accounted for 54 per cent 
while 27 per cent was commit¬ 
ted by staff. 

Losses from theft by staff ~ 
at £554million —were higher 
titan from shoplifters — £516 
nriflfon- Shops arrested L2 
mflJkm. customers and 28,000 
staff -y i. 

The number of criminal 
incidents totalled 2\ mflfipn. 

of which L5 million, or 65 per 
cent; were shoplifting of¬ 
fences. A further 179,000 were 
cases of burglaiy and 3LOOO 
were thefts by staff. 

The survey suggests that, 
eveiy shop in the country can 
frwed: six criminal incidents a 
year. Grocery shops are at 
bjgbest risk from burglaiy. 
o^nk-cnces from robbery and 
Chemists from criminal dam. 

There were 7.098 cases of 
terronan which cost £52 mii- 
uou. mdudmg lost trading 
and damage. Retailer? dealt 
w™ 37 Per cent of customers 

44 PC* rent .of staff 
without resorting to police, 
warning or excluding 450.000 
customers. This .compared 
with 518.000 criminal^ _. 
U6.000 of them shoplifters —. 
^ndied by the courts in 
England and Wales in' 1991. 
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From Anne McElvoy and 
AMATOL llEVEN IN MOSCOW 

THE reformist credential^ & 
the new Russian government 
were in doubt last night after 
Boris Fyodorov, the Finance 
Minister, followed Yegor Gai¬ 
dar. the former Rennj^jpy 
Minister, into the political 
wilderness, saying that he 
would not be joining the new 
Cabinet 

Mr Fyodorov, who has Ven 
a robust supporter of fiscal 
stabilisation, bad specified the 
removal of two conservatives, 
Viktor Gerashchenko,- the 
chairman of the Central Bank, 
and Aleksandr Zaveryukha, 
the Deputy Prime Minister, as 
conditions for staying on. But 
Viktor Chernomyrmn. the 
Prime Minister, who has the 
backing of President Yeltsin, 
has made h dear flint he 
envisages a Cabinet which 
includes more cautious re¬ 
formers and that he wants to 
choose Mr Zaveryukha, who 
has foe support of the neo- 
communist Agrarian Party, as 
an olive branch to hardliners 
in parliament 

Mr Chernomyrdin held six 
hours of talks with foe Rus¬ 
sian leader yesterday on the 
final make-up of the Cabinet 
but its announcement has 
been delayed until today. 

Reflecting foe nervousness 
of Russian businessmen at the 
threat to reform, the rouble 
yesterday continued its rapid 
drop, sinking from around 
1.249 to the dollar a week ago 
to a record low of 1.504 (1.009 
to the pound) an foe Moscow 
Interbank Exchange. It fell 73 
per cent in a single day, and 
since foe beginning of the 
month has dropped 21 per 
cent Russians thronged 
batiks and exchange kiosks 
yesterday in a rush to buy 
dollars and sell their increas¬ 
ingly worthless roubles. One 
bank stopped selling dollars, 
and others restricted sales for 
fear of a run cm foe rouble that 
could wreck the frail economy 
and deplete foreign currency 
reserves. The Central Bank, 
which poured $300 million 
(£201 million) into the market 
to support foe rouble last .. 
week, yesterday sold a further 
$23 mfllion- 

expense of monmsts. The rooMelsdown 
21 per cent against the doHar this nionth 

Aleksandr Shokrn, Russia's 
chief debt negotiator, said 
yesterday that her had been 
offered a. choice of- Mr 
Gaidars former ^ job or foe 
portfolio for relations with 
other republics of foe Com¬ 
monwealth of Independent 
States. He is a - moderate 
reformer and member of foe 
Party of Unity and Accord led 
by Sergei Shakhrai Mr 
Shokin is weff regarded by 
Western officials and bankers, 
with whom be has negotiated 
over Russia* debt 

The sensitive questionedthe 
extension of foe Russian rou¬ 
ble to other republics means' 
that this ministry also* has an 

Moscow: Andrea Kozyrev, 
above, foe Russian Foreign 
Minister, said yesterday 
that Russuntrooipsshioald 
remain in flicformer 
Soviet republics indefinite¬ 
ly to prevent “forces hostile 
to Russia” fitter fiflang a 
'‘security vaanznT foer&: 

- . The statement will cause 
particular alarm in the 

-Baltic countries of-Latvia 
and Estntia, where be¬ 
tween 15.000 arid 18,000 
Rnssian troops are stiff 
stationed. Moscow * bad 
pronrisaf to end fcrxnili- 
taiy juesence by foe end of 
ibis year. * 

important economic rede. In 
recent days.Russisai and 
Westeznecotimiists have been 
highly^ critical of foe decision 
to readmit Betarussia to foe 
rouble mne, arguing that this 
would fad inflation m Russia. 

Tbe sudden exits fiom foe 
government of.Mr.Gaidar, 
Mr ^ndorov and Ella 
F&mfitova. foe Socal Security 
Minister, have caused a mood 
of conflict in The Yeltsin camp. 

. Russia's foe mam 
democratic Uoc whose poor 
electoral shbwfag\ under Mr 
Gaidar's leadership precipi¬ 
tated the crisis, has supported 
foe decision of. liberal minis¬ 
ters to go. a development 
which fuelled Tumours that 
refonnist deputies intended to 
use the movement as a rally- 
ing, point for outright resis¬ 
tance to Mr Yebsn* change of 
priorities. ■ 
\ But Mr^ottoov, apparent¬ 
ly keen to avoid invwvenent 
in foe democrats' internal 
feud,, announced iast nigbt 
that he was leaving Russia* 
Choice to jom a broad liberal 
affiance in foe Duma, j 

Sergei Baburin, a national¬ 
ist htodfiner and (®e of Mr 
Yeltsin* staunchest appaneas 
mpariiamgit. -add yesterday 
he beheved that boranmmsts 
and other opposition parties 
would now cooperate with 
Mr .Ghexnariyrdin arid boas-. | 
ed .foat foe /opponents of 
radical .reform would now., 
“take under their patronage 
Mr Chernomyrdin and his 
government”. 

There is also considerable 
bitterness among foe_, demo¬ 
crats about Mr Yeltsm* al¬ 
leged betrayal of the radicals. 
Other Russia’s Choice mem¬ 
bers tear, however, that with¬ 
out an .alliance with. Mr 
Yeltsin fojy might lose not just 
their ability to play a part in 

. government but even their 
hopes of political survival.. 

Leadi0gartide,pagel5 

Musoovhes queuing in foe snow at a mobile bank yesterday to exchange their roubles for dollars after foe Russian currency hit a record new low 

British troop pullout high on the 
agenda for Hurd’s Bosnia visit 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, and Eve-Ann Prentice in geneva 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, is to fly to 
Bosnia on Friday for talks 
with British military com¬ 
manders on whether British 
troops should be polled out of 
foe country within foe next 
few months. . 

Mr Hurd's visit will be foe 
dearest indication yet that the 
British Government has lost 
patience with the bickering 
Bosnian factions, and believes 
that, unless they allow unob¬ 
structed passage'of aid con¬ 
voys, the United Nations 
forces have no useful role to 
play. Mr Hurd has several 
times said that Britain would 
withdraw its troops by spring 
if there was no political settle¬ 
ment He has even suggested 
m recent weeks that the UN 
forces were interfering with 
foe dynamics of the war and 

may be prolonging the 
conflict. 

The Governments pessi¬ 
mism about hopes for peace 
appeared ro be justified yester¬ 
day as the first Geneva talks of 
the year opened with bitter 
recriminations from all sides, 
indicating that Bosnia's war¬ 
lords were flexing their mus- 
des for a spring offensive 
“There is no particular reason 
for optimism." said a spokes¬ 
man for Lord Owen and 
Thorvald Stoltenberg. the 
European Union and United 
Nations negotiators. 

Nato leaders last week dis¬ 
cussed using air strikes to 
force Serbs to open Tuzla 
airport and to allow 180 Cana¬ 
dian troops to be replaced by 
Dutch soldiers in Srebrenica. 
However, some diplomats 
suggested that the feared 

surge in fighting might be the 
last of foe war and Western 
sources fear that Nato raids 
could provoke the Bosnian 
Serbs and Croats to unite 
against the government and 
prolong the conflict. 
Muhamed Sarirbey, Bosnia* 
envoy to the UN, yesterday 
reacted bitterly to what he 
described as foe West* lade of 
commitment “to live up to 
promises made a week ago" 

The Muslim-led govern¬ 
ment. whose forces have made 
strong gains in the past few 
months, have been bolstered 
by support from Foreign Min¬ 
isters representing the 51- 
member Islamic Conference 
Organisation (ICO). Ministers 
called for air strikes against 
Serbs besieging Muslim en¬ 
claves after meeting Bosnian 
leaders in Geneva on Monday 

and also renewed calls for the 
lifting of the arms embargo 
and made veiled threats of 
economic action against West¬ 
ern countries seen to be Mock¬ 
ing the peace process. 

The Bosnian government 
has also been heartened by a 
declaration of support from 
Croats in Posavina. in north¬ 
ern Bosnia, who oppose the 
hardline Bosnian Croat HVO 
forces, widely seen as spon¬ 
sored by President Tudjman 
of Croatia. Croats fought with 
Muslims against Sobs in 
Bosnia until late last spring 
when they turned against 
their former allies. The 
Posavina Croats yesterday 
called for an end to fighting 
between the HVO and Bosni¬ 
an government and for the 
“Serbian aggressor" to with¬ 
draw from the territory. 

Lenin brain 
‘nothing 

sensational’ 
Moscow: Russian scientists, 
lifting a veil on 70 years of 
secret research on Lenin* 
brain, have exploded another 
Communist myth by revealing 
that it was much like anyone 
else*. “In the anatomical 
structure of Lenin* brain 
there is nothing sensational," 
said Oleg Adrianov, director 
of the Moscow Brain Institute, 
that has been trying to find the 
secret of his skills. (Reuter) 

Zhivkov jailed 

Spy who never came in from the cold 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Y/- evgeni Ivanov, thefonneYSoviet 
X spy and erne of foe principal 

players in foe Profinno scandal in 
1963 who has been found dead in his. 
Moscow flat remained paranoid; 
about being followed and watched. 

On the rare occasions lie met 
visitors from tbe Westin Moscqw. he 
behaved as if he was in fear ofins fife 
arranging meetings like a character 
out of a James Bond novel He never 

Captain Ivanov, 68, descended 
from a legendary Russian field mar¬ 
shal who helped to defeat Napoleon 
in 1812, found to Ids dismay that his 
involvement in foe Profinno affair 
appeared to tamt the rest of his carett. 
His political enemies prevented him 
from climbing bmher in foe miHtiay 
intelligence world. 

His premature death after years of. 
heavy vodka drinking removes from 
the Profinno script foe second leading 
character. Stephen Ward, the society 
osteopath who polled many of foe 
strings that linked Ivanov, known as 
Eugene, with Christine Keeler, foe 
femmefntole. and John Profinno, the 
War Minister, committed suicide 
after the scandal broke- _ . 

Ivanov had been suffering from ul 
health for many years. He was wont 
to drown Ms sorrows in vodka. 
drinking a bottle in an evening as ntt 
were wine. The former officer m foe. 
GRU. the Russian military urtda- 
eence section, lived in comparative 
comfort but found it difficult to come 
to terms with an ordinary me. 

He had reason to fear tbe wrath Of 
his former employers. For yeaisje 
had tried to write his memon*, oof 
foe spirit of gtasnost never embraced 

the intefligence world. The men in 
fong coats kept an eye and an ear on 
his biographical ambitions. 

A caineo of bis life in Moscow in 
recent years was provided yesterday 

, by John Blake, a fanner journalist 
whose small publishing company in 
LondonpublishedIvanov*memoirs. 
The Naked Spy, in 1992. Mr Blake 

.visited trim in Moscow in January 
1992: He said: “I wasat allowed to 
meet huh at his apartment. He came 
to my hotel and picked me up m a 
huge Russian car. He was everything 
you would expect of a spy.- He told, me 

he had put concrete slabs in the boot 
because, if he had to make a quick 
getaway, he would get better traction 
(a play well favoured by old-style 
KGB and GRU agents)." 

Driving foe car like a man 
pursued, he sped across a chil¬ 

dren* playground and skidded down 
a road covered in ice and snow at 
70mph- “He was convinced he was 
being faff owed," Mr Blake said. 

After the pubfication of his book, in 
which he disclosed his side of an 
espionage and sex scandal that nearly 

^Yevgeni Ivanov and ChrisfineKeeter. at foe time of the Profumo 
scandal that almost brought down the MaamUan Government 

brought down foe MaaniQan govern¬ 
ment, he agreed to come to Britain in 
April this year to appear in a 
television programme with Miss 
Keefertocomcide with tbe paperback 
version of bis story. 

He once refereed to Miss Keeler, 
whose sexual liaison with the Russian 
and foe fanner War Minister raised 
grave fears about national security, as 
a spoilt bat enchanting temptress. His 
masters in Moscow had planned to 
use die double-handed liaison to 
blackmail Mr Profumo, but the plot 
never got off the ground, once tbe 
Keeler Qnk became public. 

Ivanov and Miss Keeler, who lives 
in south London, became friends 
again in recent years. She visited him 
in Moscow last year. Miss Keder 
declined to comment yesterday but, 
according to Mr Blake, she was am 
devastated by his death. 

Ivanov had also retained his love 
for female company. “I was never 
quite sore whether I was meeting his 
girl friend or wife." Mr Blake said. 
Ivanov lived for foe past, but as his 
health deteriorated be seemed to 
develop a need to repent for his years 
of deceit and disinformation. As he 
wrote in his book: "The time for 
awakening has come. Maybe the time 
has finally come to repent and til the 
truth." 

Since his retirement from tile 
intelligence world, he had been 
“shunted into the sidelines” Mr 
Blake said. And always be had fee 
fear that one day be might be 
“bumped off”. But vodka appears to 
have been his ultimate downfall 

Obituary, page 17 

Italian old guard 
pins its fortunes 

to change of name 
From John Phjujps in rome 

WITH dubious optimism, the 
leaders of the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat Party yesterday re¬ 
named it foe Italian Popular 
Party (PH). 

Rosa Russo Jervolino, the 
farmer party’s chairman, and 
Mino Martinazzoli foe party 
secretary, attended a brief 

in Rome that laid to 

Italian political life untiT foe 
“Clean Hands" corruption 
scandal began to sweep away 
hs old mandarins nearly two 
years ago. Parfiamentary 
traders and 25 regional repre¬ 
sentatives attended at die Dmt 
Luigi Stwzo Institute, named 
after the priest who founded 
die old Italian Popular Party, 
forerunner of tbe Christian 
Democrats, 75 years ago. 

Few former Christian Dem¬ 
ocrat MPS are likely to stand 
for re-election, since many are 
under investigation on suspi¬ 
cion of bribery or links to 
organised crime. Ffew will face 
poverty in unemployment, 
thanks to generous severance 
payments and pensions. 

Arnaldo Forlani, the former 
Christian Democrat Prime 
Minister under investigation 
for alleged illegal party fund¬ 
ing, will receive 439 million 
lire (about £180,000). 
Francesco De Lorenzo, the 
former Health Minister under 
investigation for alleged mas¬ 

sive corruption in the health 
service, will receive 134 million 
tire. Giubo Andreotti. the 
Christian Democrat elder 
statesman under investigation 
for allegedly being the Mafia* 
“guarantor" in Rome during 
seven terms as Prime Minis¬ 
ter, is not eligible since, as a 
life senator, he will not leave 

At the renaming ceremony 
Signora Jervolino said of the 
PP1: “We are a green, very 
young party, but with great 
capacity lor growth thanks to 
our roots in 75 years of history. 
Our driving ideas are those of 
popularism, foe basis of a 
programme built on freedom 
and justice." 

An opinion poll for the 
Diakron research group pre¬ 
dicted that the party will 
muster only 8.9 per cent of the 
vote in the March 27 general 
election, compared with foe 29 
per cent the Christian Demo¬ 
crats managed in 1992. 

Signor Manmazzoli said 
the party would have a special 
relationship with Mario 
Segni. foe former Christian 
Democrat MP who organised 
the electoral reform referen¬ 
dum last April Signor Segni 
has founded a new group, the 
National Pact, and opinion 
polls give foe Popular Party 
and the National Pact between 
19 and 24 per cent of the vote. 

Sofia: Todor Zhivkov. Bulgar¬ 
ia* former Communist dicta¬ 
tor, is to go to jail for seven 
years for embezzlement of the 
equivalent of £16 million after 
the Supreme Court rejected 
his appeaL (Reuter) 

Inmates riot 
San Salvador More than 300 
prisoners rioted, took over 
their prison to demand better 
living conditions, and threat¬ 
ened a mass breakout jail 
authorities in El Salvador 
said. (AP) 

Wings dipped 
Tokyo: Japan Airlines, pri¬ 
vatised in 1987, is the latest 
blue-chip firm here to an¬ 
nounce staff cuts, by 5,000 to 
about 17.000by Marat 1998, to 
counter losses as fee economic 
downturn worsens. 

Girl taxi killer 
West Palm Beach, Florida: A 
13-year-old girl shot dead Yves 
Quettant, 39, a taxi driver, in 
the bade of foe head to avoid 
paying a $6 (£4) fare. Police 
said she had shown no re¬ 
morse over the killing. (AP) 

Dogs’ dinner 
Bttenos Aires: A road leading 
to Argentina* Atiantic-coast 
beaches was blocked for four 
hours by packs of dogs guz¬ 
zling hamburgers that had 
spilt from an overturned 
lorry. (Reuter) 
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Problems of South 
African townships 

‘out of control’ 
From Michael Hamlyn 

IN PRETORIA 

TOWNSHIPS east of Johan¬ 
nesburg are running out of 
control, according to a report 
to South Africa's Transitional 
Executive CounriL Members 
of the council were told: The 
overwhelming impression is 
that all sides are despairing of 
the idea that there can be any 
kind of a solution in the 
future." 

Mac Maharaj. a senior 
member of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress who is now 
joint secretary of the councD, 
added: That despair is also 
with the security forces." 

After hearing Mr Maharaj 
report, die council, set up to 
level the political playing field 
before the country's first non- 
rarial general election in 
April, decided to take the lead 
in trying to bring peace to the 
area. 

The townships in question 
are Katlehong and Thokoza 
and include part of the nearby 
town of Vosloorus and the 
Phola Park squatter camp on 
the East Rand They are part 
of the huge network of black 
dormitories that supply lab¬ 
our to Johannesburg. 

More than 2,000 people 
have been killed in the area in 
the past 12 months in a vicious 
battle for territory between 
occupants of the single-men’s 
migrant hostels, who support 
the mainly Zulu inkatha Free¬ 
dom Party, and residents, 
mainly ANC supporters. 

Mr Maharaj and Fanie van 
der Merwe, his fellow joint 
secretary, who is a member of 
the ruling National Party, 
formed a subcommittee of the 
council to visit the area and 
make recommendations. Mr 

■ Nelson Mandela says he may not be the 
best choice for state President Whoever is in 
office will have the: widespread despair of 
the East Rand “war zone” high on the agenda 

Maharaj described , the area , 
near Schoemann Street and 
Khumalo Street as marking 
ah. ill-defined border between/ 
an Inkatha anea.and an ANC 
area. Any stranger entering 
the Inkatha area was tested by 
anyone who apprehended, him 
to find if he supported the 
party. Tf he fails this test, the 
chances that he survives are 
slim." he said. The opposite 
applied on die other side of the 
border. 

The entire area, Mr 
Maharaj said, was in a des¬ 
perate condition. The houses 
were deserted and cars aban¬ 
doned. The situation was so 
bad that not even the tyres of 
those vehicles had been stolen 
because people were afraid to 
enter the area. “It is a com¬ 
pletely dead zone." 

The council was told that a 
second area, dose to the 
Kwesine complex of hostels, 
where a press photographer 
accompanying a high-level 
ANC delegation was killed a 
week ago. was “a war zone". 
Another hostel had recently 
engaged South African De¬ 
fence Force troops in a three-. ‘ 
hoar gim battle. “That hostel 
is stifi standing, and has never 
been occupied by the security 
forces,'’ Mr Maharaj said. 

There is a huge health 
problem in the area because 
no rubbish is collected and 
sanitation works have broken 
down. There are pools of 
stagnant water along the rail¬ 

way, Kne, which has been 
’ destroyed by people anxious 

that hostel dwellers should not 
\ travel through the. rest of the 

-township. 
Endorsing the decision to 

try to establish an umbrella 
organisation to take over re¬ 
sponsibility for administering 
the area from the different 
local authorities and govern¬ 
ment bodies presently respon¬ 
sible for it Cyril Raznaphosa. 
the general secretary of the 
ANC, firmly blamed the gov¬ 
ernment for the situation. He 
said the report was "one of the 
most serious indictments of 
this government". 

Rqecting exclusive blame. 
Roelf Meyer, the Minister for 
Constitutional Development, 
said that perhaps everyone 
represented on the transition¬ 
al council was to blame. The 
political conflict in the area 
plays a major role." he said. 

The council decided not to 
produce its own proposals for 
the region but to co-ordinate 
plans being evolved by peace 
bodies, at relics between the 
government and the parties. 

- and by local authorities. • 
' • After having lunch here 

with Alain Juppe, the French 
Foreign Minister. Nelson 
Mandela, the ANC president, 
said yesterday that he might 

. not become South Africa's 
President after the elections. 
The President might even 
come from a party- not in the 
ANC alliance, he told report¬ 
ers, adding: "It may be of 
national interest to have a 
President outside the ANC.” 
□ Johannesburg: Nine mem¬ 
bers of tiie neo-Nazi Afrikaner 
Resistance Movement have 
been charged with the mur¬ 
ders of four blacks and the 
wounding of three others in an 
attack on December 12. They 
also face related charges. One 
of the victims of the attack, on 
tiie road between Krugers- 
dorp and Ventersdorp. had his 
ears cut off. (Reuter) 
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From RichardBeestonin qazrtn, golan heights 

A Zapatista National liberation Army guerrilla in the jungle near the Guatemalan 
border. Peace negotiations with the Mexican government are under way 

Wary Mexican rebels enter talks 
REBEI^ who launched a new year uprising 
in the southern Mexican state of Chiapas 
have stopped fighting to give peace talks a 
chance, but accused the government of 
violating its ceasefire and warned that they 
would resume their offensive if it was not 
sincere in the negotiations. "In the next few 
days, we will give orders to all of our forces, 
active and reserve, to attack all the cities in 
their reach if tiie federal government does 

not show that its disposition, towards 
dialogue is not niorc than words of trickery." 
said a rebel comnmnjqito. Manuel CumaHin 
Solis, the government-appointed mediator, 
said on Monday that be was optimistic after, 
the Zapatista National Liberation Army 
rpspnnrifri tn rails for negotiations mend tire 
rebellion. Things are moving along. The 
road of concord, and cbnriliatloii is the right 
road as the results show "he said. . 

JEWISH residents of tixis re¬ 
mote Zionist oulpost on the 
Golan Heights yesterday cele¬ 
brated the first victory in The 
battle to save ti^.communi¬ 
ties from extinction. .. 

After years of campaigning 
to expand and preserve the 32 
settlements on the Golan, 
leado-s of the D-GOO-strong 
community hailed the govern¬ 
ment's promise to hold a 
nationwide plebiscite before 
relinquishing any of the strate- •. 
gk heights to $yrkL Yitzhak 
Rabin, tire Prime. Minister, 
yesterday confirmed that the 
entire nation would have to 
deride the fate of tie 10 miles 
by 50 miles vtticanic mountain 
ridge, which Syria wants re- 
tumed in exchangefor peace. 

“If and when we come to a 
draft of a peace treaty between 
Syria and -Israel —r and -it 
demands a painful prioe, per¬ 
haps beyond what the resi¬ 
dents of Israel expect--in my 
opinion it will have to brought 
to a referendum.” said Mr 
Raffia, who. as^ariny Grief of 
Staft was responsible for cap¬ 
turing the Golan during the - 
1967 Six-Day War. 

-Sammy Bar-Lev, the council 
leader for the “biggestJewish 
community. at-Qaarin,/des¬ 
cribed the offer as a vindica¬ 
tion tf lift campaign to keep 
the Golan at any cost TirisTS 
a huger vsdoiy-&r *our •' 
stance.” he : said. "It was 
achieved through tiie deter¬ 
mined . resistance. we_-have 
shown' and thmiigh tfoe sup- 
port of tife public m general, 
the vast majority ofjwhom 
want to retain Israeli sover¬ 
eignty over theGalan-” . 
: .However,' most residents 
conceded that the latest fight 
for tiie battiescaned Golan. - 
where Romans and Jews. Cru¬ 
saders and Saracens,, and . 
Israelis and Syrians have each 
left their markon the desolate 
landscape, has .probably only 
just begun. The settlers are 
planning to : embark on a 
campaign for: the hearts and - 
minds or their countrymen, to 
persuade them that, whatever., 
promises TUnrownw 
for peace, the Golan is stffl too 
valuable arid strategic to relin- 
qtiish to the Jewish state's 
most formidable enemy. ~T ’ 
watched [President Assad on J 
trfewaoa''tire other night 
there was nothing newin what • 

he sauL.we an know that his 
real ambition is to create a 

non, Joxdaxnind Israel" said 
Daxriella ShauL who came to 
the Golan 11 years ago. 

For many Israelis the set- 
tiers can put forward a con¬ 
vincing case. The heights 
dominate Israel’s Upper Gali¬ 
lee regfonnnd could provide a 
perfect launching jpad for in¬ 
vading the Jewish state, as 
Syria attempted to do in 1973. 
The area also has a historical 
connection .with- Judaism, 
since it was settled for centu¬ 
ries by Jews until the Romans 
destroyed the communities in 
AD 47. The the Golan also 
:pri>vides' nearly 'a. .tiriid of 
Israel's -water needs. Set 

against tins, however, is the 
realisation in Israel that it can 
only have- reaL peace with 
Syria if the Golan is handed 
back. Syria is also the key to 
m ArabTsraeM settlement, 
because without Damascus* 
approval there will never be 
peace with Lebanon, Jordan 
or the bulk of the other Arab 

. countries, particularly the 
Gulf stales. 

The settlers have displayed 
-extraordinary determination 

to expand, their community, 
even with tiie growing threat 
of an Israeli withdrawal, in¬ 
creasing their vineyards and 
building 700 newhomes. 

GafrtMSeL 27, a post office 
worker who moved into a 
bungalow .last month, - said 
thatQazrin was one of the few 
places in thecourtiry in which 
she and her- husband could . 
afford to buy their own home. 
Tf thfrgovanuient decides we 
have to leave for peace with 
Syria than I would go. but it 
would'hftve to be real peace,” 
shesakL - 

China accuses Patten of playing 
B i Tm 

From Jonathan Mersey, east asia editor, in hong kong 

Thanks to Dell, if you can dial a 
Neapolitan you can also dial a network. 

It really is that simple. From one of 
our set menus you can pick an exact mix of 
PCs and peripherals to suit your company. 

A GOOD BASE IS EVERYTHING 
First you choose a ready to run 

network server. They range in price from 
£4,299 to £5,999 (+VAT). 

Then you add between two and five 
PC workstations, each costing between 
£1,049 and £1,399 (+VAT). 

(We also offer a wide choice of 
printers and software packages to complete 
your system.) 

DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 
Your complete network package, 

including all cabling, will be delivered and 
installed at no extra cost. One of our team 
will get the whole lot up and running in no 
time. 

We’ll then spend two days with you 
making sure everyone is completely com¬ 
fortable with the network. 

GREAT SERVICE 
Long after we’re gone you’ll still have 

our customer support service to fall back 
on. Our specialists are just a telephone call 
away. 

We solve the majority of our customers’ 
enquiries over the phone but if a call out is 
necessary we’ll have someone on-site 
within four hours (on-site hours 8am - 6pm 
Monday to Friday). 

TO TOP IT ALL 
With that kind of service it’s hardly 

surprising that we’ve come top in so many 
customer satisfaction surveys in the past 
five years. 

See for yourself - go ahead and dial a 
network from the Dell Integrated Systems 
Team on 0344 720203. It could save you 
endless amounts of hassle. 

Not to mention dough. 

0344 720203 

CHRIS Patten, the Governor 
of Hong Kong, arrives in • 
London this morning for a 
six-day visit dominated by a 
single question: wfilhis efforts 
to introduce democracy to tiie 
colony simply be reversed by 
Peking when it regains its 
“stolen property”? 

For Britain. Hong Kong is a 
“territory". According to Mr : 
Patten, .it is “the prism” 
through which the entire hist-; , 
ory of British colonialism wQl 
be viewed. 

But to China it is a colony 
ripped away from tiie mother¬ 
land. And Britain, the “two- 
headed snake" with whom 
China thought it had done a 
deal about the nature of the 
1997 handover, has put Hong 
Kong in the hands of a man 
seen by Peking as a “liar” and 
“whore”. 

The old men in Pricing had 
been looking forward to liber¬ 
ating Hong Kong and the 89- 
year-old Deng Xiaoping has 
said he would hang on for the 
great day. Now Mr Patten has 
spoilt the dream. . 

Each side believes it knows 
what is best yet neither has 
asked Hong Kong's people 
what they want There is an 
easy way to find out a 
referendum. But Peking con¬ 
demns that as an infringe-. 

Hong Kong: Xu Jiatnn, China’s former envoy to the colony, 
who defected to' America after the Tiananmen Square 
massacre of pro-demoeratyprotesters in 1989, sajkibe feared 
a crisis after the breakdown of Sino-BritMi talks. In a BBC 
interview, Mr Xu said there could be trouble as. British rule 
came to an etid in 1997. Tftbe Sino-British negotiatioHs are 

not resumed, tira tire crisis has already began.” 0?eutefj 

meat of its sovereignty, and 
Britain, says., the ..questions 
would' .be 'too itarti to 
formulate. 

The real question -^- do you 
want to be handed'fradc to 
China?—cannof feasted. Yet 
from that .flows • everything 
else: the Patten pnfoosalsfor a- 
wider francftise~£pd. a jnore: 
representative 
Ccmncfl. ; ? ’ * • j ; $ •:'1 *■ 
'' A referendum might also 
show. thatrpeopte;;lfere Tear 
China. It might show that, 
despite their supiport for tire 
Patten plan in late 199£‘ ti}ey 
do not want moredemocracy 
right now, only prosperity and 
no heavy , pressure from Bec¬ 
king. Mr Patten said before 
leaving for London that de¬ 
spite Iteking's'threats to dis¬ 
mantle his modd of govern¬ 
ment on July L 1997, the 
handover date, ^itisrrt a very 
persuasive argument- to say: 
that, if China chooses to or1 
says_ ft; win. - break all the 

windows afio^f997. flit we. - 
. should break than hi 1994 and - 
•1995".-V -• V-v>'■■ zy:R:^r: 

: .Oaecommentatorhrie smtl^? 
■ yesterifay: "tWhai the Gover¬ 
nor is dcsng xs putting stran¬ 
ger tape an foe windows." She 
meant fern, by: installing a 
measure of what he Talk ‘ 

c::. “emaciated democracy*', ■ 
-• strengthening tiie anti-corrupt' -.. 

-. tioa Jaws, courts and police as j 
dtefftof. legislation governing V 

i.-flte frefcdbm of tire media, ; ■ 
'Britain isbufldmg for Hong ' 

Kong a frantewbric that China :: 
would not dare break dowii. 

i'jv Mr Paten-often says' he'- ' 
'Cannotbelfeve that Peking 

-'wtmkfHtfetytahlish what had - ; 
legally come into beitig. This' 
begs thequestkm: ft&jng sees 

_ Hong Kong as stolen proper- 
.ty, and thinks Mr Patten is 
breaking all past bilateral 
agreements. Pekingis increas¬ 
ing the power of its tios of 

' Hong Kong .advisers, ami of 
its “preliminary working com- -• 

- mittee"; most efwhose mem¬ 
bers are Toyal and patriotic” 
citizens of Hang Kong. The 
Cbiriesealso advise Hong 

*;Kong officials to come to 
.’Peking'/to. deal with these 
bocSesonsucfc matters as tiie 
gmtrpversMaiiport 

Mr/Patten accuses tiie ad¬ 
visers and tire committee of 

Tjeto^rQmrese poodles. He 
al^never misses a chance to 

; merilicni Hong Kong's stabil¬ 
ity, tire rule of law. relative 

Tadc^^ df eomiption. and com- 
paratively free media, with a 
IreayyinqrficatimitfaatiKmeof 
these exiria across tiie border. 

Peking sneers at all this: 
where Was Brftirii democracy 

-before MrPattEn, the Chinese 
: ask. Untfl recently tire Legisla¬ 
tive Coahdl was wholly ap¬ 
pointed and: toe press, films, 
and politics were hotfoled by 
doloitial restrictions. What is 
happening now. say the Chi¬ 
nese, is tire old story: as 
Britain leaves a colony, ft 

' disturbs it sufficreritiy to retain 
influence. ‘ 

Tins is not one country, two 
systems,'- moving towards 
what Mr Patten's predecessor. 
Sir David Wilson, called “con¬ 
vergence". It is two schools of 
history and two lines of argu¬ 
ment which ; . cannot be 
reconciled. -• 

Th« Del! ISD team can provide tailor - made solutions ro all neoraddng requireroenrs- 
Dell and DeD System are trademarks of the Ddl Computer Cbcpoiarion 1992. Prices cdttcct 14-11.93- 

Burma hints at Nobel laureate release 
From James Pringle in Bangkok 

AUNG San Sun Kyi, toe Burmese 
opposition leader under house arrest in 
RtoigoonfOTfoiir and a half years, may 
soon be permitted fugh-rankmg fCHnrign 
visitors, possibly part of a process 
leading to her release fry Burma’s' 
military leaders, well-informed Uiplo- . 
mate sources said yesterday. 

At present she is allowed to see only 
her British husband. Michael Aris* and 
her two sms, for occasional visits. 

A Western diplomat-said: “Certain 
hints have been dropped that United 
Nations. representatives and foreign 
legislators may be allowed to visit ber, 
and tire mflftary chiefs seem to believe • 
this would riinrfmch the impart if she 
were to walk free on July 20, when her 
five-year period of house anrest ends.” 

Dtotomats were responding to re¬ 

ports from Rangoon that lieutenant 
-General Kind Nyunt, first secretary of 
Burma^s rtdhless Stale Law and Order 
Restoratioa Coundl (Stored tokl Japa¬ 
nese journalists on Monday that tire 49- 
year-old Nobel Peace Pnze laureate 
may be freed^ wfam her cunentpcriod . 
of house arreri ends. " 

“The army chiefs.. . perhaps fed that 
Daw SuaXyi. if released, wrald not be. 
able to do much inside Banna, given 
the effectiveness of Stored grip and the 
terror It inspires.” air envoy sahL 

But analysts, befieye that releasing 
Daw Sun Kyi, whose National League 
for Democracy-easity won toe 1990 _ 
electiwis annulled^by Store, coiddhe a 
risky gambit for Burma's rtders and 
tfaatfliccnil^itstin be opposition from 
powerfiil figures within the regime. 

Suu Kyi- freeing her would be a 
risky gambit fior military rulers 
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eainp out while emergency crews try to get Los Angeles working 

as quake toll rises 
From Giles Whittcll and BenMactntyre inijosangseles 

TBY DAWN" yesterday the 
death toll in the worst earth¬ 
quake disaster in the history 
of Los Angeles had risen, to 34, 
and exhausted-hospital staff 
were coping with “a tidal 
wave of. walknig wounded” 
from the disaster; on Monday. 

Thousands of families left, 
homeless by fire and structure - 
al damage were waking up in 

. Red Cross shelters and make¬ 
shift encampments on - foot¬ 
ball fields. Half a milHrm 
people were stiff wifooto elec¬ 
tricity. hundreds of . thou- 

. sands more laciyri gas . and .' 
water, andthe entire metrop- 

' olis faced at least six months 
of traffic chaos as mangled 
sections of the motorway sys¬ 
tem, on which it is uniquely, 
dependent, are repaired. 

Heavily armed National 
Guardsmen patrolled the San 

■ Fernando Valley helping- 
police to enforce a dusk-to- 
dawn curfew declared on 
Monday evening to prevent 
repetition of the looting which 
shamed the city in foe 1992 
riots. Forty arrests.'were 
made, some for looting, but. 
the prevailing xnoodvras erne 
of shock mired with camara-” 
derie and detenimiation to;, 
get the city bade on its feel 

Emergency fire, gas and 

chance of another shock ro¬ 
istering five or more in the 
nextfew weeks.~ 

After a . day ..of ■ frantic 
searching arid analysis, seis- 
mofogists eventually pan- 
pointed foe IMe-kncrwn 
Qakridge Fault as responsi¬ 
ble. Part of acomplex fault 
system deep below foe Xos 
Angeles Basin, foe Oakritige 
and neighbouring faults 
the power of the San Andreas 
Fault usually associated with 
rimours of -"The Big Goer; 
but it still raised foe entire 

„ San. Gahriet mbijntainrange 
by two feet m.lp^axxuds. 

. Unlike -foe.- rolliog earth 
tremors whkh are a part of 
daffy life m Southend Califor¬ 
nia fofawtte a vfole^ upward 
thrust wirich nrade mstanr 
-defans , iof substandard or 

Royal support 
THE Queea- has sent a 
Tnessagfe of sympafoy to. 
families ofthe victims of 
the' earthquake. Only 
abom200^Brittshtonrists 
fae thought to. be in foe 
area. Shockwaves" from 
foe quake were picked up 
on sdsmometeis in Brit- 

road-building crews"worked ;i- _am 12minnfes after it hit 
round foe dock. The Los : Los Angeles. The trembled 
Angeles fire departments de- .Upyd’sof London insur- 
ployed 52 strike teams, in- ' ance market does not ex¬ 
cluding 2,000 firefightere .pwt foe repair bfll topose 
broughi in from foe rest of '. a serious prohkm 
California, to. continue ' •- : 
searching through nibble for 
survivors* Tfeams irpm CaF 
trans, foe state road transport 
authority,, sport foe night 
shoring up collapsed.sections 

centre; was trapped for hours 
under* mountain of rubble 
with' two broken legs and a 
dislocated spine. Firefighters 

. driDed their way to.tfae rescue 
with jack-hammers and lifted' 
concrete beams off Mr Pena'S 

CtoR of was^e to 
answer Mr Pena'S screams, 
ahd pray wifo irim in Span- , 
fehi By nightfall, his condi¬ 
tion, in foe hospital to whkh 
he had been taloen by helicop¬ 
ter, waiserious but stable. 

•; In a asartty two-sttuey 
apartment Jxiadmg, a 20- 
year-tdd mother bolding her 
fiv&moafiKdd dtaighter fdl 
through herfloofto foe storey 
bdow. Both survived un¬ 
scathed. ' 

Wendy Gonzales, 37. was in 
foe process. of giving birth 
when foe earfoqpake struck. 
"Everything ;r,‘ - started 
shaking.” said her hufoand, 
Eddie, tfomwazds. "Things 
started faJEng-Iheardalot of 
rattliM and a lot of scream: 
ing." Courtney. Gonza]es. 71b 
6^04 was bornat 4.45am. 

The Nortfuidge Meadows 
_. ••• -. -whkh . 

- Fretident Clinton's declara¬ 
tion ) di a federal state of 
emergency . shpuJd make 
avaflaWe : loans 

of tbe&Bta Monica Freeway, and some cash grants .from 
the cttys busiest, wjfo. ixias-'' the Baferal Emergency Mas¬ 
sive timber props/ . . agement Agency for victims 

There was. an.eerie^cabn;,rwfop are nmfrisinedTnoa- 
over the .city. All schools were r; sands, whnsehcemes have 
dosed fortfaedayj hnsfaessea.; beat, -condemned, jwfl be; 
were advimito sftfty dosed .motel-type acoornmo- 
tfoyaxiWa&Mtai^mpsf- ; 
nonreme^eiky-sef'^JMWip> ffodJhafo^piaeifltagei^cy.sets 
employ^ weregivea^ ^ ^sp^-appgCftifop^sear 
off. . mfovWx*l 

The aftershodcs witich rat-.v.cases, 
fled binlffings’ and -rieptes . -CV ASthecxfenfofthedevasta-' 

Monday ccBBtitf-;, tkm begah to auk-Tn yester- . grabbed the room and just 
'$ foe JtHghfi^Dr'V/fogr, mahy AQ^^ehos were ' shook'iC He;9cratnblea to 

mfoenarfoeihSan^Feamndo 
Vallty, wasatfoe epicentre of 

. theearfoqnake,hs 164 apart¬ 
ments, modest . dwellings 
which were borne tofamilies, - 
students and ffieeWertytwere 

-reduced to a mess of concrete 
and glass, as .the. top two 
floors olfoterated foe lower 
levd, crushing at least T5 

. people to death inside. - 
Twenty-four hours' later 

rescue teazns with staffer 
dt^ vwrae/stiD frantically . 
cosmbmg foe rubtde in search 
of surrivors andfurtha- bod- ■ 
ies. “I. don't feink mere’s 
anyone left ahveundertiiere," 
said Jon Danian. sarveyiag 
foe wreckage of Ms home 
from behind taped poBce 
barriers.' " ‘ 

Iil^'nio^residm^ ' 
fhroian. 32, had been asleqi 
when foe earfiiquake fait “Bae .' 
ah exploston"; and. he was 
huriettfrtanlfis bednrwas— 
as fobti^h ' someone had 

LOS ANQELES AFTERSHOCK: THE TIDAL WAVE ? 

- A huge firdxall liriifaqp shattered streets in Los Angeles after a teak from gas pipelines caused by foe earthquake, 
. . . wSch rocked foe San Fernando Valley as the city slept The area has been shaken by persistent aftershocks 

Night rave 
on Sunset 
Boulevard 

Kate Hutton, of Gajtech.>dd L just'hgpjtylto be gfoe. Salva- 
there hadbeen morefoa&lOO dor Pena, ah immigrant 
aftershocks measuring -more Wodflaiwho bad been driving 
than three on fod-'RSfoter; a. tSeaning machine at &e' 
grate, and.a dozenstKKi^r. hbf&mhf a forisetier car park 
than four, with' a 50 pis:'.cent, /in foe Norforidge fashion 

the bafoany, by then eight feet 
closer to the ground- and 
jumped down. 

: ' TJ^mpeapq^ 
Hard knocks; page 27 

■“ ByGjzesWhxttell 

GOVERNOR Pieter W51son 
was talking to foe press 
against a background of foe 
collapsed Santa' Monica 
Flreeway, all ten lanes of 
which crashed within a few 
feet of Fairfax Boulevard 
dozing Monday's quake. 

Residents of foe predomi¬ 
nantly Mack neighbourhood 
looked on amused.‘The only 
time white people come here 
is when something bad hap¬ 
pens.” said Mike Morris, 24, 
a self-styled “African-Ameri¬ 
can yuppie". On a day of 
endless high-octane sound 
bites, be won the gold medal 
for brevity, describing the 
earthquake as “awakemng”. 

There were foe beginnings 
of a rave at foe Red Cross 
shelter set op in foe basket¬ 
ball . court of Hollywood 
High School on one of Sun¬ 
set Boulevard's sleazier 
Modes. FtomKcstheeffing ad¬ 
vice not to spend foe night at 
home; arrived for sapper 
with blankets and portable 
hi-fi systems. Scores of the 

®OuakB t>afow oesan shrftg tha saa bad, and ~p,. 
the water above it. Sea surfacetemporarty ^ 
drops, and water nahes bn to fOt ir ^ > 

,MT .. _ • i®BPT ’ ’ *-» 'f'bz •,W^r 

TbaVvaves travel across the oosen at 
meeds of up to SOQniph. Stowteg 
.down aathey enter shaBower. . 
water the waves back up. 
The height tit some 
wauas have been 
1B0feet s *v . 

The inrusttng water causes 
sea sixfece (d tx^e, farming 
a wave which spreads 
outwards ftom the epicentre 
of the quake 

Japanese still wait in fear for 
Pacific’s big wave to strike 

By Nigh. Hawkes. science editor 

A Los Angeles 
killed when their 

about foe dafty three free 
meals on offer fay the Red 
Cross and joined the queue, 
glad of company and other 
stimulants. 

Tve been walking 
around since five tins morn¬ 
ing and I couWnt get a joint” 
explained Darryl Vessels, a 
former law student, pleased 
that he had found one at last. 

THE Los Angeles earthquake 
sent a shiver down Japanese 
spines. Many stayed up all 
night glued to their tele¬ 
visions as networks ran foot¬ 
age of the California quake. 

Tokyo has been waiting far 
a big quake for years, and the 
fact that in Los Angeles it 
came without warning made 
the event particularly alarm¬ 
ing to the Japanese, who lie at 
foe junction of two tectonic 
plates and are rocked every 
year by a tenth of the world’s 

Many feared that the Cali¬ 
fornia quake would trigger a 
tsunami that would cross the 
Pacific like a wall of water 
and submerge them. This 

was never likely, as the' 
epicentre was on land rather 
than in foe ocean, but foe 
same may not be true of the 
aftershocks. Japanese fear a 
tsunami—commonly called a 
tidal wave — almost more 
than they fear the quakes, 
and with reason. 

In July last year almost 300 
people died after an earth¬ 
quake sent a tsunami over 
Okushiri Island in the Sea of 
Japan. The death toll was the 
worst since an earthquake in 
distant Chile in I960 sent a 
tsunami racing across foe 
Pacific, killing 142. 

A tsunami occurs when the 
earthquake is beneath the 
ocean bed and the focus of the 

quake close to foe surface. 
The movements of foe sea bed 
can then start a wave which 
travels at speeds of up to 500 
mph. In the ocean the wave is 
barely perceptible, fait as it 
reaches shallower water it 
increases in height 

Tsunami early-warning 
systems exist in foe Pacific, 
but forecasting earthquakes 
remains elusive. “We have 
been,striving to improve our 
prediction ability." said 
Shigeo Mori, of the Japanese 
meteorological agency. “Bui 
this Los Angeles earthquake 
has certainly prompted us to 
think more about the need for 
sophisticated prediction 
technology." 
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From Wolfgang MCpkhaw 
iNWASHiNGWON 1 j'_ ‘ 7 

ADMIRAL Bobby Ray 
day withdrew as Bill CfinftBi’S'raWR* 
nee for- Defence =£ 
announcement ittflE- took .Jg? 
House byj surorise and feaves'-lhe 

socoes^foL^Agfir-,. -... ..... . 
la a -Wtter 'Stoprag; 

Admiral Inman Hamed'his wasm 
Waftbe rustettHuclg0^ 

. of my record, mydharacfin^nd dty 
rtpuarion*. amid intense entiasro of 

:dealings>^:a -defoKe 

. cQBtXVCfaJMiA 
yrnfity taxes forato^ftcenijdoya. 

setbade fbr tbePrcsidentin his efforts to 
Nations wifefhe'mifflaiye9taK^^ 

ised to- grill the nonmee over foe 
aflegationsm foe fortfuxrajigcai^ 
.SffiThearmgs beffae^foe>Swfe 

. armed • services cMDmntec. Jobn 
McCain, a Republican senator from 

..Arizona, dismissed foecritimm. wmoi 
. he »ud -ranks ri^t np;ftae jgj 

[fotraec mesdental cmdnfale. tasl 

S’^ing ttrdiHUk Ws daughters 

hunans wifttowal. *e M m a tone string at ansucccsM 
: Adnumstrafioa • appomttnflntSr ••as 
Ser atbackforMrOm^faf 
pffnrts to inaraw® rdations with foe 
Stoy. fxTtesecoirfh^atiOT 
withdrawal for a top 
within two wests. avredc beforefoe stBJTOMDecumu^r - pomufflfiotriaS 

'ffg a^ry Uf Deface ,m 
saxldated Ml—* UWMMU UfW 1IU lAiamOJ uwr fy M 7 

ing^ After lhe left the; CIA in 1982, he doing highly viable pubhc servrai 

became chairman of a Texas defence 
canlracmr. and later helped engineer a 
buyout of tiw company by an invest¬ 
ment group, of which he was a board 
member. The firm later went 
bankrupt - 

The admiral had also been attacked 

JamesGi-rin. a formerfclA intelli¬ 
gence source convicted of transferring 
military know-how to Iraq and South 
Africa. Republican leaders in Con¬ 
gress. who have tasted Mood after 
developments in foe Whitewater finan- 
dal scandal, involving Mr Clinton's 
ties to a failed Arkansas saving and 
loan company* promised a tough 
confirmatitmteanng- 

In tns letter to foe President, Admiral 
Inman gave the typically bitter reac¬ 
tion of a faffed Clinton nominee, 
blaming his critics and reiterating his 
comments during foe nomination an¬ 
nouncement that he had accepted 
reluctantly after much persuasion and 
arm-twisting by Mr Clinton. He wrote 
“If I had really wanted the job 1 might 
have been willing to subject my fanuty 
to tire daily onslaught that awaits those 

_L.J/wLI/i fuflilrAiianiviA ** 

Inman’s move will prolong foe uncer- 
tamty for America^ military until a 
successor-to Mr Aspin is nominated 
and continued by foe Senate. Mr 
As^ffli was aiticiscd inside the Penta- 
gon for failmg to provide decisive 
UadereWp antf for pursuing peffleies 
considered -by tiw- military esaWish- 
meat as too EboraL Adnural Inman 
would have been more tofoemilitaays 
Eking, wife bis' reputation of biting 

•Otafe* faces foe task of finding 
a cmdidate who is seen as sufficiently 
conservative.-.abd wjffing ■ to take on 

m foe Adnnmstration, qvetsedng i 
cult internal reforms and imidenent- 
fiig feodous cuts, and all tins-with 

'/niud»eduoed|nospects of 
a war^. Admiral rnnian has 

Police look at Games 
cash link to ice attack 

From James Bone in new york 

POLICE are investigating 
whether funds given to Tonya 
Harding, the American figure- 
skating champion, for her 
Winter Olympic preparations 
may have been used to pay for 
foe attack on her arch-rival, 
Nancy Kerrigan. 

Investigators suspect that 
$6300 (£4360) allegedly used 
to pay for the assault may 
have come from money donat¬ 
ed by the US Olympic Com¬ 
mittee and other backers. 

NBC television said that foe 
authorities had obtained bank 
records foal could link Miss 
Harding's former husband 
and current boy friend, Jeff 
GiUooty, to the three men 
already charged over the at¬ 
tack. Shawn Edtardt Miss 
Harding's bodyguard and one 
of those charged, is said to 
have told investigators that he 
had paid Shawn Slant, who is 

also under arrest, $6300 to 
disable.Miss Kerrigan as she 
practised for the American 
championships on January 6. 

Although commercial spon¬ 
sors have tended to avoid her 
in favour of Miss Kerrigan. 
Miss Harding has earned 
about $200,000 from ice skat¬ 
ing since 199L About $150,000 
came from tours, but she also 
received $ROOO from the 
Olympic committee and addi¬ 
tional sums from private do¬ 
nors. Miss Harding has 
agreed to meet prosecutors in 
Portland, Oregon, but denies 
any role in the attack. 

Miss Kerrigan returned to 
foe ice this week despite her 
battered right knee after she 
was awarded a place along¬ 
side Miss Harding in the US 
team al next month’s Winter 
Games in Lfflehammer. 
Norway. 

Reagan 
and Bush 
‘did know 
of Tehran 
arms deal’ 

From Ian Brooie 
IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Reagan set the 
stage for foe illegal Iran- 
Contra conspiracy and. con¬ 
trary to his public claims. 
George Bush, his Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, was aware of the covert 
arms sales to Iran, according 
to the highly critical final 
report on the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration's biggest scandal, 
released yesterday. 

Lawrence Walsh, who con¬ 
ducted the enquiry, concluded 
that Mr Reagan had author¬ 
ised the sale of arms to Iran to 
cry to win the release of 
Americans held hostage in 
Lebanon, despite warnings 
that the transactions contra¬ 
vened US government policy 
and might also be illegal. 

The President had also 
authorised his aides to arm 
the Contra guerrillas in their 
struggle against the pro- 
Marxist SandSnista regime in 
Nicaragua at a time when 
Congress had barred all VS 
military aid. But Mr Walsh 
found no credible evidence 
that Mr Reagan or Mr Bush 
had violated criminal law. 

At this distance, the report 
has no political or legal ramifi¬ 
cations. It is unlikely to aston¬ 
ish an American public that 
long ago lost interest in the 
twists and turns of the Iran- 
Contra affair after concluding 
that the plot had obviously 
involved illegal acts in the 
highest echelons of the White 
House and was Mr Reagan's 
biggest bungle during his 
eight years in office. 

Most of the dramatic ten¬ 
sion was drained from the 
scandal early on when a 
congressional select commit¬ 
tee decided, even before hear¬ 
ing testimony, that it would 
not impeach Mr Reagan. 

If the Walsh report has 
anything other than historical 
relevance today, it is to serve 
as a caution for those seeking 
to embarrass President Clin¬ 
ton and his wife, Hillary, over 
their financial deals in foe 
Whitewater affair. The Walsh 
report is a reminder of how 
long an independent investi¬ 
gation can take and how 
quickly the initial shock of a 
scandal can dissipate so that 
in foe final analysis, foe 
conclusions have little impact. 

Advertisement 

DESIGNER 
CLOTHESAT 
GIVEAWAY 

PRICES 
A new book reveals bow and 
where to buy designer clothes at 
up to 75% discount. This book is 
of vital importance to everyone 
interested in presenting them¬ 
selves in the very best light si all 
times without having to spend a 
fortune. Here are a few of the 
tips coveted in this Designer 
Clothes Discount Guide: 
• Where to find original sam¬ 

ples, including designs which 
were never sold to the general 
public and which are quietly 
sold off ai cost prices. 

• How to get cancelled and re¬ 
turned orders of designer 
clothes at steep discounts. 

• Whai to look for when buying 
overeats, which go at whatever 
price they will finch. 

• What to look for in seconds, 
stone of which have nothing 
more than a drawn thread a- a 
few missed stitches and then 
only apparent on close in¬ 
spection. 

• How and where to find surplus 
fabric at a fraction of their 
original cost. 

• How to get on a lop designer's 
mailing list for end of season 
sales. 

• 24 ‘permanent' sales shops 
where you can buy top des¬ 
igner clothes at large discounts 
all through the year. 

• 4 important group sales events 

where you can purchase 

designer clothes at wholesale 

prices or less. 

• 10 places handling- designer 
fabrics ai steep discounts. 

• Where to buy Karl Lagerfeld, 

Ungaro. Gianni Versace, 

Giorgio Armani, Bybios, 

Valentino, Gucci, Christian 

Lacroix, Miyake, Ralph 

Lauren, ChrstUtn Dior, Frank 

Usher, Arabella Pollen, John 

Galliano and many, many 

other top designer clothes for 

less cost titan you could ever 

imagine. 

Get aD the fads. Order The 

Designer Clothes Discount Guide 

today direct from the publisher 

and save. To order send name, 

address aud the book title 

together with £9.95 (includes 

handling and despatch) to 

Camel I Ltd, Dept. KtM . 

Ahesfcnd, nr. Colchester. Essex 

C07 SAP, allowing up to 21 
days for delivery. You can return 

the book within 30 days for a fuQ 
refund if not com- 

pktdly satisfied. 
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There is a wonderful moment 
in the 1939 Garbo film 
Ninotchka in which the ice- 

cold comrade attempts to point out 
the evils of capitalism to a porter 
carrying her bags with the line: 
“That's no business. That's social 
injustice." To which he replies: 
“That depends on the tip." 

The fine art of overpayment is 
one that has dogged civilisation so 
incessantly that sooner or later it 
had to come up in the Palace of 
Westminster. Tory MP Michael 
Fabricant knew he was accurately 
targeting his fellow members’ 
interests yesterday when he tried 
— under the futile-but-Aui 10-. 
minute rule that allows MPs to 
raise miscellanies — to outlaw the' 
practice of adding service charges 
to restaurant bills. 

From die all-but-obligatory 10 
per cent on taxi fares to the 
institution of slipping a tenner to 
the binmen at Christmas, there is 
nothing which creates such poten¬ 
tial for both offence and embar¬ 
rassment as the ancient custom of 
tipping. But it is in restaurants that 

Peter Millar looks into a world of indigestible bills, social blackmail and surly waiters 

Is it 
we are most cruelly tortured. It is 
bad enough to see a bill that 
already threatens the mortgage 
repayment swollen another notch 
for the supposed benefit of those 
who provided the often surly 
service. But it is adding insult 
when the credit card slip is 
presented with the final box left 
blank id suggest that a further 
increment might be added. 

Defenders of "automatic" ser-. 
vice charges will say that they 
remove the potential for embar¬ 
rassment, while ensuring that 
waiters and waitresses get an 
adequate supplement to their pal¬ 
try basic income. The fact is that 
they are a hidden extra for the 
consumer — as evidenced by the 
Consumer Association's support 
for Mr FhbricanfS short-lived Bill 
yesterday. At the same time they 
are for restaurant staff the equiva- 

~'iiiVt re*- • ^ ’-'1 

lent of die supposed “bemus¬ 
es" paid to Russian miners, 
which actually only kept 
diem at subsistence leveL 

In most establishments 
die charge is nominally 
optional, but just try refus-‘ 
ing to pay or suggesting die 
percentage might be small¬ 
er. Unless the waiter has- 
actually tipped the soup into 
your lap. even .the sugges¬ 
tion of disagreement about 
the service charge qualifies 
for inclusion in a Bateman, 
cartoon. 

It may be that the class¬ 
conscious English accentu¬ 
ate this awkwardness, 
partly out of concern about what London gentlemen's" dubs, - for 

Hidden extra? The compulsory service charge 

tipping might imply about relative 
social standings, but also to create 
a further obstacle course of eti¬ 
quette to trip up bounders. In 

example, tipping is strictly 'taboo . 
on the grounds that the staff are to 
be treated more as domestic retain-^ 
ers than restaurant employees. 

The regular income snp-_ 
-TJ plementofa few coins left ar 
^4 the table is euphemistically7 

- replaced by a “Christmas , 
fund” to which members 

- are expected to make a hefty 
...contribution. But one cot-’ 
-league, now a veteran 

•" dubman..'recalls how, em¬ 
barrassed by not having 
tipped on his first clubland 

; outing, he overcompensated 
on his second, only to be 
apprehended by tire wait¬ 
ress with the loud, crisp, 
arid cooly disapproving an- - 
nouncement "You appear:. 

. a> have left some money on 
the table." Unless you know 

rules, tipping is a no-win the 
situation. 

••• -In France, tfceroJes are different 
- Aservict charge is ete rigueur. Do 
-hot be misled by the words service 

compris an your bilL You are still - 
expected to leave a tip — the coins 
in a wide variety of denominations 
you are-given as change are not 
provided in order to hdp you out 
with parking meters and 
payphones. In Gennarry. tipping is univer¬ 

sal Small change is eliminat¬ 
ed from transactions, the 

social signal being that neither the 
customer nor the waiter needs ft. 
Everything, from expensive res¬ 
taurant trills down to a single 
drink, is routinely rounded up, 
irrespective of percentages. A litre 
of beer at the Munich beer festival 
costs 9.70DM,- bur asking .for 
change out of a IODM note from 
one of those waitresses capable of 
carrying up to adeem litres at 
once somehow never seems a good 
idea at the time. 

It is in America- however, that 
tipping takes over. The percentage 
of wages made up by the tip k 
instantly appreciated byjmyone 
who has experienced jfte over¬ 
whelming turbo-charged er.tinis- 

. asm: “Hi there. bowy^all dam. 
My name's SaHy/Chudc/Sua- 

r_Anne. and It'S my particular plea- 
sure to be your table host for 
tonight. Our specials are real 
yummy fresh-caught charcoal- 
grilled ..." In fact, anything you 
fancy — plus dumbstruck oblivion 
as far as the average Brit is 
concerned, fresh from the world of. 
“Sorry luv, that's off". - 
- It seems the British remain 
caught between two bar stools. 
Abolishing service charges might 
encourage a bit of effort on the part 
of restaurant staff to make sure 
guests actually have a good time. 

'On the other hand, we could 
incorporate it into their wages and 
reflea it in the prices. But I 
suppose that would smack of a 
Euro-style “minimum wage". 1 
know which Ninotchka would 
.prefer. 

City of 
battered 
angels 

Far worse than the earthquake itself 
is the transport paralysis facing Los 
Angeles. Ben Madntyre reports 
from a city obsessed with the car 

FflEPFBOUSBfflEUTEB 

The citizens of Los An¬ 
geles have always 
made much of their 
Freeways, the com¬ 

plex system of roads sprawl¬ 
ing over the city like unruly '' 
tagtiatelle: they loathe them 
for their legendary traffic 
jams, the pollution they cause 
and the deranged snipers they 
occasionally attract But they 
also celebrate them as symbols 
of foe world’s most mobile 
rity. 

In the space of some ten 
seconds on Monday morning, 
the entire system was plunged 
into disarray, its arteries sev¬ 
ered by an earthquake mea¬ 
suring 6.6 on the Richter 
Scale. 

Interstate 5. the principal 
north-south route through the 
state, has been closed after an 
entire section of road gave 
way: Interstate 10. the Santa 
Monica Freeway, running be¬ 
tween the coast and the city 
and the busiest road in the 
nation, has also been dosed 
after another strip of roadway 
buckled onto the street below. 

Six important freeways have 
been closed and throughout 
tiie city smaller routes have 

been cut off by fires, land¬ 
slides, burst water mains or 
leaking gas. The suburb of 
Santa Clarita Valley lost both 
routes to the city, leaving its 
130,000 inhabitants virtually 
cut off. Traffic tights, dead 
from lack of electricity, add to 
the confusion and delay. 

Eight million Angelinos 
share between them 65 mil¬ 
lion vehicles. With little—and 

' ineffective — public transport, 
travelling by car is a necessary 
fact of dty life, which has just 
become dramatically nastier 
and in many areas, imposs¬ 
ible. 

The LA Times has promised 
“a commuting nightmare for 
weeks to come" and by 7am 
yesterday approaches to Inter¬ 
state 5 were dogged by ten- 
mile tailbacks. 

During the 1984 Olympics, 
the city’s authorities kept traf¬ 
fic flowing by implementing 
emergency tactics: staggering 
work hours, organising buses, 
eliminating tolls and encour¬ 
aging car-pooling. The dty is 
expected to attempt the same 
method, on a far more massive 
scale, in the wake of this 
week’s disaster. 

.HR: 

Stop, nuqor hazard ahead: a damaged car rests pear the collapsed connection of Rreeway 5 and Rieeway 14. Drivers are faced with a comrnuting nightmare fbr months to come 

Some sections of roadway 
are expected to be closed for up 
to 18 months, inducting the six- 
lane Santa Monica Freeway. 
This highway is usually 
packed with sweating, angry 
motorists hurting abuse at one 
another. Early yesterday. I 
toured the dosed section of 
road escorted by Doug Hob¬ 
son. an official of Caltrans, the 
transport body charged with 
sorting out the chaos. It was 
eerily, completely deserted. 
“Take a good look." said Mr 
Hobson. “Ibis ain’t never 
happened before.” 

Getaway Breaks 
Off Peak Rates 

3 NIGHTS £95 

Whm Kin Had. Aadovtt Rnl Ucn Hcd.T 

Branpntc. Tie VwnjLt BodfanL The Fiber 
Fbslt Bamo. Thr F*T ftnt RdqoLl Cjnunfem. 
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If you are interested in rhis great offer from Forte, you may also be interested to 
know that die new 1994 Forte Leisure Breaks brochure is now available and 
contains many new features such as: • LOW SEASON PRICING • BScB AT 
MANY HOTELS • ONE NIGHT STAYS • BARGAIN BREAKS. 
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People from Los Angeles 
live in their cars. This is one of 
the ancient truisms about the 
dty, now rendered literal in 
many cases. In a baseball field 
in Northern Hollywood, hun¬ 
dreds of families camp out in 
vehicles, too frightened to re¬ 
turn to their damaged homes. 
Many crouch around smoking 
barbecues, their possessions 
spread about them on the 
grass. 

Setty Brabanti was in Gua¬ 
temala in 1976 when an earth¬ 
quake struck, killing 
thousands. Now he has been 
forced from his battered home 
into his station wagon, which 
he shares with his family of six 
other adults and tiiree child¬ 
ren. “We have food and water, 
we are okay," he says. 

After the 1971 earthquake 
here, the LA authorities 

launched an extensive pro- 
gramme to reinforce highways 
at a cost of .$1.5 billion. Some of 
the roads damaged this week 
had already been reconstruct¬ 
ed — yet they still collapsed or 
buckled when the quake 
struck. Politicians are already 

calling for an investi¬ 
gation into the way the 
city builds and main¬ 

tains its roads. “If we were to 
design every structure to resist 
[the most powerful earth¬ 
quake] every structure would 
look like a nudear power 
plant, and that's not economi¬ 
cal," structural engineer Lorie' 
Wyllie told USA Today 
newspaper. 

Not surprisingly, the latest 
calamity to befall Los Angeles 
has prompted a renewed sense 

of.vulnerability’ a raw almost 
peevishattitiideofbardysiq}- 
pressed panic. As I hiral a car 
.m a Van Nuys hotel yesterday, 
another hefty aftershock rever¬ 
berated through the founda¬ 
tions, sending the overhead 
lights swinging "wildly as the 
electricity stuttered. 

The man from Avis aban¬ 
doned the car rental form and, 
stuffing the keys into my hand. 

- bolted for.the door. “Bring, it 
back: whenever,he called 
over his shoulder. No one in 
Los Angeles, it seems, is 
making Iohg<aThidans. ?! •=- 

But some are fatalistic.-fh" 
Shaman Oaks I watched a 
fire consume' .a - suburban 
bouse. The local residents bad 
turned out to watch. ^“Youfreat 
your own. risk,”" a grhny, 

. exhausted fireman shouted, 
painting to the toaering-chim- 

neys of the next door, house, 
one .of. which had already 
crashed into the street “One; 
more tremor and that whole . 
wall’s coining down." A few 
onlookers moved away. Sev- . 
eral merely shrugged and. 
stared on. * \'m' 

Los Angeles was always a' 
fractured rity, divided between - 
massive wraith and hopeless 
poverty, riven- by-dinering 
races andL lifestyle. When the 
fault line running through the 
San Fernando Valley quaked 
this week, it may even have 

:era®gerated * :the::divisions, 
driving people, deeper into 
themselves and breaking up 
the roadways that link them.. 

: ^ou doriYwatit to go down / 
there," one vAute--nun. ad-; 
vised, pohitmg .to the 
black nrighboudraod of South; T. 
Central- “TTiey . wdn^ be 

looking for viators today." 
In the past few years Los 

Angeles has endured a series 
of disasters of near biblical 
proportions: fires, floods, 
landslides, riots and earth¬ 
quakes. Now. whatever deity 
has a grudge against this dry, 
has killed at least 33 people, 
rendered thousands homeless 
and destroyed the physical 
element that makes this patch- 
work of disjointed neighbour¬ 
hood into a dty t* the roads 
that bind it together. 

■ At dawn yesterday, the 
ground still shook with 
aftershocks. As Doug Hobson 
riiryieyed the traffic building 

-ftp jn vast bottlenecks below a 
broken "slice of highway he 
offered the sort of wry pMoso- 
phy That Angelinos have been 
forced to perfect "At least we 
ain’t had locusts, yet” 

vi it 

The adventures 

From business executives to housewives, the 
Japanese are escaping into a comic-strip world 

In the fourth year of a recession, 
with long established magazines 
dosing down and leading news¬ 

papers fighting a cut-throat battle for 
advertising, an enterprising editor in 
Japan has begun producing a new 
daily newspaper that has captured a 
readership of 350,000 in its 
first month and has not even 
begun to tap the vast dzcnlar 
tion potential beyond Great¬ 
er Tokyo. 

Aska is a 32-page after' 
noon newspaper in tabloid 
size. There are . dozens of 
these already in the market 
serving up an endless diet erf 
sex, sports and stars, 
bodyless heads and headless 
bodies. What makes Asfaz so 
popular is that it presents its 
stories in manga (comic 
strip) form — the newest and most 
pervasively influential print medium 
in Japan- 

Editor Yasuo Ozaki is confident that 
the comic strip business is the future 
for all publishing enterprises in Japan. 
“Manga is the biggest and the fastest 
growing publishing hope of the future 
in this .country, much more , than in 
Europe or in America." he says. “It is 
30 years since Japan's manga boom 
be^n. I have no doubt that manga are 
die way forward for newspapers. 
magazines and.a large proportion of 
educational materia! because the gen¬ 
eration of 30-year-olds and under has 
been brought up on tbese kind of 
visuals.” 

Aska’s rapid success gives an uxtica- 

JOANNA 
PITMAN 

turn of the insatiable appetite for 
comics that exists in Japan. ^ Manga 
publishing is already a huge industry. 
More than 500 different titles are. 
published every week and almost 15 
billion of these telephone-directory 
sized tomes are turned out every year, 

the equivalent;of 12 maga¬ 
zines-for every man. woman 
and child in the country: 
More paper is used for 
manga than for loo paper in 
Japan. 

Perfiaps it is the strain of 
working- too bant- but the 
fact remains that Japanese 
people of all ages and from 
all walks of life are hooked 
on. the escapist fantasies 
described in the pages of 
their weekly comic strips. 
They can be found in den¬ 

tists’ waiting rooms, in restaurants, 
harbor shops, offices, factories and in 
coffee shops. More than half the shelf 
space in most of-Japan’s book shops is 
devoted to comics (they account for 
over 40 per cent of all book and 
magazine publications in the country). 
And for insomniacs who cannot get 
through the night without the latest 
episode of Ready and Rearing to. Go 
ar Galaxy Express 999. there are 5,000 
pavement vending machines tha* dis¬ 
pense comics round the dock. 

Age is no guide to reading prefer¬ 
ences. Foreign travellers on Tokyo's 

. subway trains are often amazed to see 
next , to'the nine-year-old boy im¬ 
mersed in the simple-minded gags of 
the weekly ShonenJumppit. (Jumping 

Half the shelves of bookshops - 
. .are stacked with comic strips 

Lad), a 34-year-old salaryman flicking 
through tbe same comic book, lost in a 
fantasy world in which he can laugh at 
his frustrations, machine , gun his 
enemies, peek up secretaries' skirts 
and make off with - the-pneumatic 

■ blonde in the black leather hiking 
gear. 

• 'HehasawideiangeofrRaflgafirom 
which to choose.to annihilate reality 
during his long commute home: There 
are romance, baseball, ero-gura (erotic 
and grotesque), gounnet: and-even 
information comic strips Whirh wavo 
tales of drama and tragedy out of such 
unpromising material as “On The 
Front Lines of the Discount War” told 
“The Budget Defidr. .. 

For the irredeemably, ambitious 
salaryman-there are the comic-strip 
adventures of Mr Speedy or . Mr 
Promotion and a long-running saga 
called Ode to Work. For housewives 

there is Auntie Apron, but priests and 
- politicians are renowned for their 

particular interest in strips of the ero- 
gurogeare. 

- Yourm ladies read .titles like Big 
T Comic fir Lady in which androgenous 
young men deliver suffering heroines 
with huge mooning; eyes from wicked 
teachers/ employers /husbands / 
mothers-in-law in tales called “readi¬ 
er Likes Mini Skirts" or “The Cactus 
andthe Marshmallow**. M-others -and-children in mil¬ 

lions of households all over 
Japan bicker over who gets 

the first sighting of the weekly comic 
strip. Dame Qpo/7.(Stupid Dad) in 
which a pathetically spineless buck¬ 
toothed and bespectacled little man is 
bullied by a shrieking harridan of a 
wife built like a warrior robot and 

- nicknamed Onibaba (the demon hag) 
With her. virions son and her 

whining daughter, the demon hag 
torments Stupid Dad, tying him to a 
lamp-post: making him take cold 
baths in winter and turning him mm 
an extreme version of the figure of fun 
that many said, overworked* alienated 
and humiliated fathers have become 
in Japan. . 

:. Stupid Dad is the type who would 
. need more than most. to immerse 
himself in the escapist fantasies of 
baseball or romance comic strips, 
although it would be more in charac- 
fa- of course if he were to select for 
perusal on the commuter tram Taisei 
Corporation's comic about.the struc- 
tore of reinforced buildings, or tbe 

.finance ministry’s white paper on the 
■ renewal of the economy. 
^-Almost every Japanese prison I 
know reads manga in some form or 
another and .with schools using thgm 
for teaching material it is difficult to 
imagine the comic strip losing its grip 
on me nation. 

Some indication .of its. status in - 
- soriety-is-grven:by die fact that six 
manga artists are featured among the 
nation's top 500 income taxpayers. No 
doubt Mr Ozaki win be up there 
among them one of these days. . 

t 
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An unknown actress is stealing the limelight in the BBC’s Middlemarch 
T-i MARTIN BEDQALL 

i 

More than five 
nuflitm viewers 
made the ac¬ 
quaintance - of 

•Julie* Aubrey last weds when 
she - gave a brilliant be- 
bormeted performance in the 
BBOs Midellemarch' 

Critics lauded her portrayal _ 
of George Eliot’s heroine,- 
Dorothea Brooke, in thie novel¬ 
ist's masterpiece of provincial 
life. Not yet 21, young Doro¬ 
thea is an earnestgjrl who 
longs to devote herself to some 
high purpose. She thinks the 
answer lies with the Rev 
Edward Casaubon, a scholar 
in his late 40s who is working 
on a lay to all mythologies — 
and whom she marring Yet 
she discovers she was mis- 
gmded. and eventually falls in 
love with a much younger 
man than Casaubon. 

Miss Aubreys performance 
would have pleased the exact-' 
mg novelist herself. She was a 
match for costars such as 
Michael Hordern and Robert • 
Hardy. She is bong tipped for 
stardom — the next ■ Helen 
Mirren, an actress she herself 
singles out for admiration, or 
the next Emma Thompson. 
She managed to convey the 
spirit of Dorothea, at once 
intelligent yet insensitive, ide- 

Rachel Kelly 
meets Juliet 

Aubrey, chosen 
for her quality of 
/purity, almost 

saintliness’ 

alistic yet irritating. 
1 the while- 

> 

And aH the while delivering 
grown-up lines foil of Eliot’s 
sharpness with the expertise of 
an actress twice her age (She 
is 26.) She did in fact beat four 
well known actresses for the 
part won, according ;.in • 
Middle march's- producer: 
Louis Marks, because of her- 
“extraordinary quality of puri¬ 
ty, almost saintliness”.. .!• 

Mr Marks has a knackof- 
spotting ingenues and coaxing 
them to stardom. He cast: 
Juliet Stevenson as a relative:, 
newcomer: now she is-a star. 
Miss Aubrey is hia latest 
find. . ;■ 

“She has a quality both 
dignified and passionate," Mr 
Marks says. “She is attractive 
but can also be anguished 
Her eyes are e^raordcnaiy — • 
both appealing: arid-vtdhera,- ■ 
ble. We knew wed found. 
Dorothea. ’ ■< ■•s: v.; 

“It was the most difficult 
role to cast, as there has to be a- 
kind of innocence which is:- 
hard to find these daysr he 

tile subject pf a research year 
• in Italy while she was at 

lativersny, when she had the 
chance to pick upfiusrt Italian 
and act in improvised produc¬ 
tions. Her Italian experience 
proved useful during a 
Middlemarch location shoot 
in Rome, where Casaubon and 
Dorothea honeymoon. 
•. “Dorothea was a woman 

- with straw ideas, living in a 
. society which expected its 
women to do embroidery and 

'. char over tea about who was 
: the most eligible bachelor.” 
■ site says. ■ ■*. 

It is deariy not a fide that 
will befall Ms Aubrey; She is 

. uneptiiusiastie about discuss¬ 
ing the eligible, bachelors in 
her personal life, or her back¬ 
ground,finding it irrejevam to 
her thespian ambitions. At 
times, 1 felt rather like talking 
to a press officer at a large 
corporation, whose spokes¬ 
man can neither confirm nor 
deny certain questions deemed 
inappropriate. 

Aubrey as Dorothea 
Brooke: complex part 

preserved jEQoTs female per- 
spectiye and kept faith with 

She read - ami reread 
Middlemarch as paxt of her 
piqparatian for tlie role, fizid-. 
mgitricherat eveiy reading. 
Not content, she read Eliot’s 
ofoernovels too, and devoured 
Eliot biographies. To mnnerse - 
hereeif titty in the periocLsbe 
thmread Pascahs Pences and . 

: the Bibles to get a “general idea 
of-whai it - was. tike. to live 
Anting that Time'’.. 

’US’s*.- • - 
.'i' 

SS??' 
&arr™ -:.~- 

•• 

may-*-" ■ 
i' 

fiflil? ■ f*~r 

at.'■ 

says. 
In real lifer she lodes;less./ 

than innocent dad in blade 
when we met for coffee at foe 
Savoy in a leather cap and 
leather jacket Yet her voice is . - 
gentle and her looks as angelic ■ 
as on celluloid. 

She is an Eliot enthusiast 
(describing her as “briffiant^ 
and a fan too of foe way that ■ 
adaptor Andrew Davies-has 

he idemffies closely 
with her -Dorotheas 
independence and 

. _ Strength of character. 
Yeturilflae Dorothea, she has 
had a chance .to fiifQ her 
intdlectual ambitions by 
going to uniVersiiy She went 
to King's College London, 
where she read archaeology 

' and , classics: She sounded 
never happier, during bur chat 
than when discussing the joys 
of Herculaneum, roar Naples, 

example. Where 
was Ms -Aubrey 
brought up? I asked. 
In Fleet, she replied, in 

• Hampshire. And did she live 
in the country, or in the town 

’ itself, in a mansion or a 
council fiat? I continued. She 
lived in a house, she replied. 

Bor-what.sort of house? 1 
persevered. “1 just lived .in a 
house,” she answered.in a 
voice that , did not allow for 

. further questioning. I feh for a ■ 
moment hke Mr Gradgrind in 
Hard Times, screaming for ' 

~ facts, facts, facts. 
. : But she is happy to talk 

about her professional life and 
lets slip a few more personal. 
details. She is half Welsh, and 
proud of it- She- lives in a 
rented fiat in Clapham. She 
relaxes by going to foe theatre, . 
and the National's production 
of Machinal is the best thing 
she has seen far ages. She 
always, wanted to act. and • 
can’t imagine what else she • 
would have done if she 
hadnt been able to tread the - 
boards. :’ : - ‘ : 

. But until her break in Mid¬ 
dlemarch, which--is . in the 
process of- making, her a- 
household name, Ms Aubrey 
was a theatrical unknown. 
One would hardly expect any- 
thing different She only left 
Central .School of Drama two 

:-years ago. * • >.. 
• . All her life she has acted. 
{Asked why she wanted to act 
-she replied that she could pin¬ 
point “nothing" specific to 
explain hCTenthizriasm. It was 
an ‘instinctive* tiring.) She 
acted asaduM. When she was 
little. she always got the boys’ 
parts because she was so tad. 

Aubrey without bonnet she immersed herself in George Eliot Pascal and the Bible 

She acted at schook she had a 
wonderful drama teacher but 
she oould not remember her 
name. . - 

She acted at university: 
chiefly plays at the Edinburgh 
Festival — she was Pegeen in 
The Playboy of the Western 
World and Irena in the Three 
Sisters. And she acted at 
Central where she enjoyed 

roles such as Cleopatra in 
Antony and Cleopatra and 
Viola in Twelth Night. 

She has had television and 
film credits too. but not in 
programmes that I had heard 
of. She was Susan in Big 
Battalions and Dolores in The 
Sussex Vampire on television, 
and Hannan in a film called 
Jonah who Lived in the 

Whale. She has been busy 
promoting Middlemarch in 
America, but is soil awaiting 
the call from Hollywood. 

It is ironic that Juliet Au¬ 
brey, who has been launched 
to stardom by playing a re¬ 
pressed 19th-century heroine, 
should prove to be the most 
emancipated, if tongue-tied, of 
late 20th-century women. 

Girls get 
down to the 
men’s work 
Why daughters will be in the 

boardroom on April 28_ 

SHY. single men of a 
nervous disposition might 
do well to organise them¬ 
selves a squash injury or a 
great-aunt’s funeral on 
April 28. For this is the first 
national Take Our Daugh¬ 
ters To Work Day, when 
schoolgirls between 11 and 
15 are invited — thanks to a 
coven of keen Foundations 
and Societies and Initia¬ 
tives — to join their parents 
at work. On that day, 
around boardroom tables 
and on factory floors, piti¬ 
less St Trinian’s stares will 
rake your cosy world: the 
girls will be having a good 
look at you. 

Mind you, even evasion 
might not get you dear of 
the interested stares. The 
whole point of the day is to 
cover every kind of work. 

So if your 
pipes burst, ex¬ 
pect your plumb¬ 
er to be 
accompanied by 
a chubby look- 
alike with a pout 
and leggings: 
and if you nip 
down to the 
bookies, who is 
to say that young 
Mandy will not 
be helping out 
there, too? She 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

could always while away 
the dull moments watching 
the TV in the corner, where 
the immaculately groomed 
and styled daytime hosts 
try hard to look as if die 
rebellious, spotty object at 
their side actually belongs 
to the weatherman. And 
outside in the street Karen, 
aged 13, proudly helps her 
father to damp your car. 

She might take over an 
entire street: after all at 
Glasgow Royal Infirmary 
this week a bleary-eyed 
casualty officer • mistook 
two visiting i5-yearolds for 
medical students, and 
made them stitch up a 
patient’s head. Anyone 
booked for a major opera¬ 
tion on April 28 might do 
well to demand that the 
anaesthetist pull off her 
mask, show a full set of 
second teeth, and answer a 
few simple questions such 
as “Who was Paul McCart¬ 
ney’s girlfriend before 
Linda?". 

StilL you cannot but ap¬ 
plaud the idea. Girls over 15 
already go out on “work 
experience" but the places 
they go to are self-selecting. 
In other words, the com¬ 
pany is already keen on 
encouraging girls, and sees 
its premises as a suitably 
decorous place to which to 

bring them. Therefore the 
whole exercise has already 
been put through a sort of 
paternalistic filter. But this 
is different: wider, and with 
a deliberate focus on telling 
^his that the sky is the 
limit 

in the American proto¬ 
type last year there were 
girls on the police beat in 
Brooklyn, girls on the trad¬ 
ing floor of the New York 
Stock Exchange, girls in 
court at Nasa, on harbour 
launches in New Orleans, 
and up chrnrypickers 
mending power lints. This 
year they intend to get 
Chelsea Clinton helping 
out in the Oval Office. The 
uptake in Britain looks 
encouraging, so on April 28 
there will be lots of giris out 
looking, thinking plan¬ 

ning. and being 
explicitly encour¬ 
aged to fantasise 
that they could 
one day come 
back and run the 
joint 

The age group 
is also a help. 
Boys of 11 seem 
to take an irratio¬ 
nal dislike to 
giris—some psy¬ 
chological stuff 
to do with “cross- 

into ing the river into man¬ 
hood”. I am told, and a fat 
lot of help that is — and the 
result .in coeducation is 
that there the boys express 
such contempt for all things 
girly that their sisters and 
classmates merely tom 
their backs and huddle 
together for warmth, avoid¬ 
ing the boys’world until the 
time comes when they are 
big enough to enslave the 
enemy with their beauty. 

BUT by that time the 
damage is done, and a girl 
gets a niggling idea in her 
mind that any member of 
foe male establishment 
who is not actually in love 
with her probably despises 
her, and won’t let her in to 
his world without a strug¬ 
gle. So she silently gives up. 
until maturity asserts hsdf 
some years later and she 
turns into a savage middle- 
aged virago such as myself, 
by which time she has 
wasted 20 years agreeing 
with foe nearest big boy 
that her talents tie in tidy¬ 
ing his desk. Whereon she 
either makes a late spurt 
and terrorises a nation, or 
merely sulks. 

So go on, Mr Worthing¬ 
ton: put your daughter on 
your stage, and let the light 
shine on her. 

Sex, in high places 
Edwina Currie is the latest public 
figure to surprise us with a novel 

DgNaLMCMEaftNCg 

m. 

Elaine Stalker is. the 
Member of Parliament 
for South Warming- 

shire. She was bam on Octo¬ 
ber 13, 1956, has a striking; 
appearance, is fearsomdy am¬ 
bitious, and some colleagues 
resent her flair for seJFpubUo- 
ty. Hard-woridng and intelli- 

a more apposite time. Thanks 
to the tikes af.Tim Yeo. Lady 
porter add David. Ashby, 
Hodder & Stoughton, the pub¬ 
lisher." has a:guaranteed re- 
turn- an its. , .hwestrnait,. 
-rumoured to be £100,000, in 
Mrs Currie's talents.: . 

Mrs Currie will not confirm 
^ __A -1-/ l■ ty. Hard-working ana mteui- . 

Sent she is married to a that this ts a 
British Airways pilot and has ■ neriher «fl2 she 
a daughter at boarding school. ■ rtF rnv •’nlteamiea wfll be fun- 

Coincidentally, Edwina 
Currie is foe Member of 
Parliament for Derbyshire 
South. She was bom on Octo¬ 
ber a 1946, has a - 
striking appear¬ 
ance, is fearsomety 
ambitious etc; esc. 
She too has a 
daughter at board¬ 
ing school al¬ 
though ' ha -hus¬ 
band is not a pitot 
By-an evm more 
amazing coinci¬ 
dence. Mrs Game 
is the author of A 
parliamentary Af¬ 
fair, a novel w* 
character is the 
tamed Elaine. 

‘Some of 

my . 

colleagues 

will be 

furious’ 

• JlUillbi nUA . 
of my colleagues wfll be furt- 
ousshe has said. “Some of 
them Will be shaking in. their 
shoes" . 
-■-A Parliamentary Affair a 

. by -no means foe 
“ 1 first nayd. to be 

published by a fig-, 
ure in public life 
wfo has previously 
shown- ldfle liter¬ 
ary-leaning. At one. 
end of foe market 
there is foe Duch¬ 
ess of York and heF 
wholesome tales of 
Budgie the little 
Helicopter. At foe 
ofoer are foe likes 

sweer-narured former skiing 
champions whose husbands 
dump them and are shortly 
afterwards blown to smither¬ 
eens. 

Of course, there are still 
ordinary authors whose 
dream is to write a book and 
then become famous, rather 
than the other way round. The 
trick for publishers today is to 
promote them so vigorously 
that before a word has even 
appeared on proof, we know 
everything about them, from 
the contents of their fridge to 
foe name of their first ballet 
teacher. Take Will Self, who 
was the talk of the town last 
autumn, thanks to his ward 
looks, his former heroin habit 
and his past work as a 
cartoonist, road sweeper and 
economic adviser to the North¬ 
ern Territory of Australia, nor 
to mention (which many com¬ 
pletely forgot to do) the fact 
that he had published a new 
novel, 77ie Quantity Theory of 
Insanity. 

Spitting images of real life 01 Edwina Currie’s book 

main 
aforemm- 

■HICU ... 

Elaine is surrounded by an 
atmosphere of malice, political 
intrigue, backfighhng and 
bonlong. She is having an 
affair with Roger LhdtswE a 
government Whip upped for 
great things. Andrew Mun- 
castle, her friend and afl- 

UtJJCl Uiv uiw 
of Ivana Trump, author of For 
lave Alone and Free to lern. 
Joan Coffins has written fora 
novels. Kate O’MaraJiaswm- 

- ten two, Rupert- Everett has 
written one. Hemenarm- 
Mandarin assures us that foe 
"publishing sensation" of 1994 
wfll be Swan by Naomi Camp¬ 
bell so far best known for her 

. - _news* uiyedtorofTfeGtoienev^ 

dosethomosMialmlOTe^ St tteywere hdped along 
a rent boy. Ifany the 

ssssstss.'.^gss^s 
■SS&Embs 

scene was “so modi easier 
titan describing everything". 

“We used to worry, that foe 
public would be outraged 
when they learnt abour foe 
existence of., ghostwriters" 
says one publishing PR. “But 
then we realised ^they. didn’t 
give a hoot What readers' 
want is to get dose te a 
celebrity. They would-be-dis¬ 
appointed if they got an intelli¬ 
gent imaginative novel that 
was not obviously drawn fran 
their hero* life.’’. . 

Whynot simply-write arcse- 
tmtedautobiogr^hyandbe 
done with i^ The answer- 
that however seketive our. 
xromorfes .may; b&--w^canhot- 

■ change- foe - ending; ilfiriSon 
^^rosfoexhance to rewrite 

' have been doing it since the 
invention of the Qinil pen. 

. .Dante in The Divine Comedy 
had few compunctions about 

* placing all his enemies in foe 
. danker parts of Hell, although 
. he found some Mends there 

.too. Charlotte Bronte used her 
masterpiece VUlette to pillory 
George Smith and Constantin 

. Heger, who had both rejected. 
her advances. 

A Parliamentary Affair is 
satisfactorily concluded with 
Elaine's worst enemy being 
struck down by salmonella 

. poisoning, a subject about 
• .which Mrs Curri&is sensitive. 

Mrs Tramp, a former Czech 
skiing champion turned so- 

-rialite whose mffiianaire bus- 
'hand-dumped her for Marla 
.Maples.'is keen on plots about 

H- owever and whenever 
fame is achieved, the 
next essential is to 

hold on to iL True celebrities 
are not satisfied that their 
names wfll live on beyond the 
grave; instead they are formu¬ 
lating a way to continue 
producing long after their 
natural time is up. Virginia 
Andrews, foe author of foe 
Flowers in the Attic series, 
died in 1986. Alistair Maclean 
of The Guns of Navarone in 
1988. yet since then they have 
gone on to publish a new book 
every year, thanks to foe fact 
that their names have become 
trademarks, like Hoover or 
Biro. Who knows? If Mrs 
Currie’s novel is a success, our 
children and grandchildren 
will be eagerly awaiting her 
next instalment. 

Julia 
LLEWELLYN SMITH 

Heating bills up 
Everest prices down. 

Come April, when the 
government starts charging VAT cur liid tniKC 
people's hearing bilk will war. 

But there is an answer fit EVEREST 
HEATLOK I**'. 

This revolutionary now system is 
scientifically proven ui be 55"» more 

emcietir rftan ordinary domestic 
double glazing and even 25% better 
than our cUmm rival. 

So with EVEREST HEATLOK 
2ln»o installed m )our home, even after 

VAT is added «• your heating tosi>, your 

fuel bills could snli be fewer than they are now. 

And if that’s not enough to raise a sunny 

smile, just consider this: fur our January Sale 

period Pnlv, to ready help you fight back at VAT. 

were 0'Tenrg idu a tremendous JSW 
introductory duoum. 

What*' more, with EVEREST 
HEATLOK 2<Mi ion won’t just be better elf 
You’ll be bitter protected mo. Everea door and 

window luekiug systems have been 

upgraded to meet the deiiu.iding 
security requirements iif the mittPcs- In 
addition, EVEREST HEATLOK 3mi 
mcorpurau's a spetial ).imiiureil gLiss 
that will resist ail but the most 

dercrouned intruder. 
Add to this gopd-loolmg I'VtMi or 

ahmiimuin frames that are vmuallv 
maintcn.iiK-e-ftec. .uid it’s not ditficuh to see win 

EVEREST HLATLOK *<««( leaves all other 
makes of double giving.... well, out in rite cold. 

So feel wanner, safer and beat the VATnun. 

Make sure this new ns won t send a shiver down 
your spine- Rhone free nr send off the coupon 

now to find OIU more, without obligation 

Everest Howe, FREEPOST, Cufflcy, Hertfordshire EN6 4YA. 
Mtm Irl fri.. *<>D l«fM <*JtT i iuro.'.'|K«b,l■«J> 

Call Free 0800 010123 SltnT 
□ YES, Pleoie id tnr mm ibanl IxanMndon 

lhai*o*tngaad hS#> taeiwty pnpmln nf 

EVEREST HEATLOK 2000 daon ud wadmtt. 
Vame: MiAlrsWis^, 

| YES, IGJUM A SPEOAL 2S**']«nuiy Site AddnNs 
t 1 dtfcoant dmU I ihcn dtddr to bvc Ercmt 

predutu fiord to my bomr. 
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Alan Coren 

■ Now that we have a 
new chairman, here are 
a few straight questions As the first phicky harbingers of spring 

push their little heads up through my 
lawn in order to get their little necks 

broken. I find myself much cheered by the 
news that Mr Eric Robson has been given 
the chair of Gardener1* Question Tune. 

I am cheered because he is not a 
professional gardener. After all die hysteri¬ 
cal press speculation which had bandied 
about umpteen amateur names as variously 
diverting as the Bishop of Durham and the 
Prince of Wales but had then rejected diem 
on the grounds that celebrity was not an 
adequate qualification. 1 had begun to 
fear that the hottest job in British caring 
would once again go id a rosette-hung boffin 
obsessed with botanical minutiae, rather 
than to some sturdy layman with a firm 
grasp of horticultural reality. But yesterday 
brought reassurance: the puff of white 
smoke Boated up, at last, from the Corpora¬ 
tion potting shed. Eric Robson weliied out to 
inherit the earth, and declared that he was 
just an ordinary bloke who liked mucking 
about in gardens. 

Great news indeed! All my gardening life I 
have bad nowhere to turn when the big 
questions sprouted from the cracks in my 
geoponic knowledge, those problems which 
beset all dabblers but get short shrift on a 
Gardener's Question Time more concerned 
with producing paragonic plats that cry out 
to be photographed for major jigsaws than 
with the blighted Handers salients on which 
so many of us toil and sob. 

Do you. for example, know what my 
opening paragraph is about? It is about 
wood-pigeons stepping on snowdrops. I do 
not have that many snowdrops to start with, 
binoculars are a help, and even then you’d be 
hard-pushed to distinguish the flowers from 
the droppings left by die pigeons stepping on 
them, and what I want to know is hoiw to stop 
this happening, especially as it also happens 
when the crocus comes out The answer is 
not next doors cat because next doors cat 
does not eat pigeons, it eats only fish, thereby i 
nicely brackriing gardener’s questions 2 and 
3. ie how do you stop the things you edge- 
planted to make the pond ornamental 
spreading unomamentally into the pond to 
allow a cat to walk into it and eat the fish? 
The answer is not next door's dog (from die 
other side), because next doors dog does not 
frighten off next doors cat, it merely hurls 
itself at die fence until the feather-boarding 
loosens and the trellis falls off Which is the best gfue for repairing 

fences, Eric? I know you will not 
advise nailing, because you are just 

an ordinary bloke who knows that when you 
try to hammer a nail into one board on a 
busted fence, six other boards fell out Trellis 
cannot be nailed at all, which is why 1 now 
have rambling ground cover, interesting in 
its way. but does the panel think one should 
have to get down on one’s knees to sniff 
honeysuckle? 

A hammer is best reserved for wall-nails, 
isn't it Eric? Hammering a wall-nail is the 
surest way of getting it to fly back past your 
ear. leaving you staring at a big hole in the 
bride. No matter, you wanted wall-nails only 
because die experts said it was how to train 
wisteria, but you had a drainpipe handy and 
it was simpler to train the wisteria up titat; 
the wisteria liked this, Eric, it liked it so 
much it got big enough to shove the drain¬ 
pipe off die wall, what do I do now, panel? 

Why does the spring an secateurs stop 
working the day after you buy diem, Eric, so 
that you need two hands to work them, and a 
third hand to stop the things you cut off with 
than felting on your head? How do you find 
out when it is not going to rain, so that you 
can treat your lawn with fertiliser whose 
label warns you not to apply it if it is going 
to rain? 

Why do conns stored in the garage for the 
winter die? Is it because they have an adverse 
reaction to being run over, Eric, or because 
the frost came through the window you 
didn't notice had been cracked by the flying 
wall-nail you lost track of after it had gone 
past your ear? Why is a big stone tub always 
in die wrong place only after you have filled 
it with enough earth to make it impossible to 
move it to the right one? 

And can 1 just ask you another 300 
questions like these Eric? 
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So what should John Major do 
now? Sit back and await die 
next “flurry", and the next and 
the next or do something to 

avert them? 
Did I see a small man with sparkling 

eyes and a sarcastic smile flit recently 
into Downing Street? He wore a flowing 
red doak and spoke with a Florentine 
accent. Could it have been Nkarto M, 
spin-doctor to the renaissance, envoy to 
the Borgias and toadie to the Memos, 
summoned at last to save die prime 
ministrial bacon? His advice. I know, 
always comes free. Only when taken 
does it get expensive. 

Yes indeed. He is ushered into the 
presence. Your Magnificence — he 
addresses all clients alike, though Mr 
Major blushes — this is the crucial 
moment of your survival. It is die time. I 
always say, when a prince must act like 
a beast He must learn the different 
lessons of die fox and the lion, "because 
the lion is defenceless against traps, and 
the fox defenceless against wolves". . 

First be a lion. I perceive the Tory 
right is no threat Portillo. Lflley and 
Redwood are mere Savanarolas. Their 
every speech is an attack on your rule. 
They declare your 14year-okl principal¬ 
ity to be immoral and riddled with 
crime: outrageous and demoralising 
words from any minister. But in my ex¬ 
perience the faithful cheer such ranters 
today and dance round their pyres to¬ 
morrow. Look at Enoch Powell and Lord 
Joseph. They wili not usurp your throne. 

Yet their tongues can damage it to 
the advantage of others. So ad You 
denied last week that you said you 
would “crucify the right**. It is too late for 
denial. Remember that a prince must al¬ 
ways be stranger than his words. You 
must do what they said you said. You 
must crucify the right. At the Easter re¬ 
shuffle. sack Redwood and LiDey and 
send Portillo an a hazardous mission to 
Europe. You cannot la slip this chance 
to show yourself in command. Dare to 
be unfair. 

I once wrote that “Every prince would 
like to be both loved and feared, but it is 
far better to be feared than loved if you 
cannot be both**. In statecraft this is 
always true. Compassion has its place, 
but it mostly leads to a disorder which 
harms the whole community: executions 
harm only individuals, ana serve as ex¬ 
cellent examples. That is how lady 
Thatcher brought order, loyalty and 
even unity to the Tory party in 1960-81. 
She sacked two wets at each reshuffle, 

More ruthlessness in Cabinet and blood in 

Downing Street are in order. Powerful One 

unto every minister was quaking in 
his bed. She was weak on policy but 
never on people And because she was 
strong on people, she was thought 
strong on policy. Princes are seldom 
praised for demency. least of all princes 
with your problems. 

A wise prince watches his chief rival 
like a vulture. Yours is not Howard or 
Portillo but Kenneth Clarke. You must 
kill him. He is your age, is ambitious 
and shares your indinatioos. The party 
wfll think it can easily replace you with 
him. and by doing so _ 
gain popularity with- —^ # . 
out risking a change in I ' ^ 
policy. This is danger- V/W 
ous. Lady Thatcher 4 J V tfi 
knew that to survive . — 
she had to kill Lord ¥■ 
Pym. Lord Howe, Lord I 
Lawson and Michael wfr/M 
Heseltine. able court- / 
iers marked initially _ 
by their loyalty. Do not 
be deceived by loyalty. It is a passing 
quality in a courtier. 

When to kill a rival is the hardest 
decision for a prince. Too early and his 
friends may kill you afterwards. Too late 
and he may kill you first Study the great 
Cesare. The first threat to your position 
is in November, with the parliamentary 
leadership election- You have two pos¬ 
sible reshuffles before then—Easter and 
summer. The first is the more impor¬ 
tant Consider every one of your col¬ 
leagues a rival, because that is how they 
consider themselves. 

You cannot sack Mr Clarke or even 
drive him to resignation. He must await 
his fate next year. But you must begin to 
spool him, perhaps pin on him and his 
assistant Portillo more blame for tax in¬ 
creases. Of the others, choose carefully. 
From ffie ranks erf the Easter sackings 
may come a stalking horse on a 
leadership first ballot in November. The 
sooner you sack a minister, the more 
tarnished he will have become by Nov¬ 
ember. So do it quickly, with a sudden 
recklessness. Your hesitancy of late has 
brought you bad luck. 

Plan November now. Convention says 
that no Cabinet minister stands against 
the leader on the first ballot In return, 
the leader stands down at the second 

ballot if he (or she) has failed to win foe 
first outright. La it be known that you 
would defy such convention and fight to 
the finish. Agenerai election is .still three 
years off If any dose colleagues "stand 
against you. fight them and let the 
Downing Street gutters run with blood- 
Your country could do with a new 
political generation by the time of the 
1997 election. 

But I run ahead of myself. The best 
way of pushing Mr Clarke out of his 
present prominence is. to ensure such 

. prominence'for your-' 
' . seif. I also wrote: 

“Nothing brings a 
WVvg ' “. prince more prestige 

: *.> than great campaigns 
r 9-_ ■ - and striking -demon-.. 
/I - ”1 .' ^rations of his ability. ” 

| l have been amazed.. 
V f f/%) • coming from Italy, at 

^9 ■ the negative tone of 
- your Government's re¬ 

cent speectes. A prince 
should never belie his state or its 
achievements in the eyes of his peoples 
He should always boast Coming from across Europe I 

find your economy is healtfay- 
Last year, your car companies 
were the only ernes in Europe to 

see increased sales. Yoar merchants and 
utilities are the most efficient in the 
world. Yet you are sCent cm all this. You 
let your ministers talk gloomily of the 
need to go backwards, of the miseries of 
thecountry, its illiteracy and crime. Ibis 
is unwise. 

I have said,. “A prince alone can 
be shrewd: he cannot be made shrewd 
by his advisers.”"But behind every' 
weak prince is weak .organisation. You 
must ga rid of your rivals, but . you 
must alro rid yoursetf Jrf bad advice. • 
You must guard your position in the 
Government and party and in-the. 
country. You are too plodding in your1, 
decisions, bolding cm to a promise even - 
when the reason for malting ft/no longer 
exists. Remember ray tiiaxnn:" “Princes 
who have achieved great things have 
been those who have given their wad 
lightly, who have known'bow to bide 
men with their cunning and .have.: 
overcome those' abiding by honest 

principles.'’ Do not fear U-turns. But 
make them quiddyL And sack Lord 
Wakeham. He was appointed to coordi¬ 
nate your policy. He has failed.; 

• You are praised for your kindness, 
decency and receptiveness- These quaff. 
ties have not made you popular. Rustic 
others. I recommend derisiveness, ruth- , 
fessness and the certainty of risingpros-' 
perity. Too many of your courtiers are; 
too like you. They cannot change their 
spots.' So you must change them. Said 
SirNannan Fbwia to Uxbino. Sir Rolan 
Butler to Milan, Sarah Hogg to Venice 
and Richard Ryder to Cortona. You need 
new Mood. New Mood means spring , 
old blood. I have found it curious, but 
nothing cheers the people like the. 
spiffing of old blood. 

I divine that your position is.not serf-, 
ous, merely criticaL It can thus be recti¬ 
fied. A wise prince knows when to be 
seen by foe people and when to seeklhe; 

-tofty authority of has fortress. I.bdievgi 
.you should do the latter. Disregard foe 
British press. It is foolish beyond belief; 
it owes you no loyalty .and respects no 
confidences. Last year it dedared that 

- you would be gone before Easter,- 
“saving some miraculous upturn inyour 
fortunes”. You have survived without 
miraculous intervention. Now the presr 
is saying you may not survive toad or 
Eur^ieanSections m tito Scad enquiry.: 
These are mere noises from die Rialto. 

Confine your councils to.your dose: 
advisers. Shun all flatterers- Never- 
hold another O’Donnell dinner, aenterie 
erf favourites from within a coterie. Sudr- 
fevourifism invariably leads to mischief 
by the excluded. Manya prince has been■; 
destroyed by an ffl-judgeddirmer. Make 
your public statements to Parliament or 
on the Downing Street pavement Give 
no interviews. Be afoot Cultivate 
.dignity. . '] .v • •/ 

The gentleman in red now gives bis 
client a sympathetic smile. I of course'. 

' make.1 ho» reference, he. says, to your; 
noble qualities as prime minister. Such 
quatities are erf no consequence when a 
rival threatens. Remember only what I 
have' said:. “Princes who have lost their 
states have dote so primarify forough- 
indofence. They believed.that:.when 

; times were.quid they could not imagine 

She isa woman- Command her subnrus'- 
sfcm./Above.an be impetuous,.not 
arcuraspecL" • - - *• • ..r~ 

The audiencewas at anend. Thernan 
■wifo tiasHorentine accent- trotted off 

. towards-’Whitehall. 

Dress rehearsals 
COSTUME DRAMAS are burst¬ 
ing out all over. Fanned, perhaps, 
by the rave reviews for the BBCs 
adaptation of Middlemarch. no 
fewer than three adaptations of 
Jane Austen novels are on their 
way: two productions of Pride and 
Prejudice and one of Sense and 
Sensibility. 

Janeites are no doubt delighted, 
but why the sudden wave of inter¬ 
est? “I dent know whether ifs a 
kind of nostalgia, harking back to 
a better pure age or whether it’s 
linked to ‘back to basics’,’* says 
Andrew Davies, who has weaved 
his adaptation magic on both 
Middlemarch and Pride and 
Prejudice for the BBC. 

Davies rejects the view of Fay 
Weldon, who adapted an earlier 
Pride and Prejudice for foe BBC 
She famously said - of Austen: 
"What she writes pleases men: a 
view of the world in which women 
only think of men.** Davies thinks 
Austen does not particularly flat¬ 
ter male sensibility. 

Austen devotees, however, are 
more concerned with female sensi¬ 
bilities. "We heard that an Ameri¬ 
can is threatening to do a version 
wifo Darcy climbing out of a bath. 
I cant think what that has got to 
do with the book.” says Jean Bow¬ 
den. curator of Jane Austens 

House. “A full frontal Darcy really 
isn't Jane Austen at all” 

But the BBC which begins 
filming soon, has a rival in foe 
shape of a feature film being made 
by Oxford Films, wifo the help of 
£15 million backing from Warner 
Brothers. Casting for both pro¬ 
ductions is under way, as it is for 
Emma Thompson’s version of 
Sense and Sensibility. Her not- 
very-secret auditions have attract¬ 
ed a bevy of stars including 
Amanda Root, Francesca Annis, 
Geraldine McEwan and Stephen 
Fry. But Thompson is also be¬ 
ing cited as a possible Eliza- 
born Bennett in Oxford's Pride 
and Prejudice, wifo Kenneth 
Branagh. Daniel Day-Lewis and 
Rufus Sewefl competing to play 
Darcy. Clearly a case of don't 
call us — we're busy calling 
each other. 

• Calls for an investigation into 
how events at “that dinner” found 
their way into the press have 
fallen on stony ground. Chairman 
of the lobby is fTN* political 
editor Michael Brunson, one of 
the dinner guests questioned 
about the infamous remarks. And 
lobby secretary is Simon Waiters 
qfThe Sun. who was seen chatting 
to Brunson after the dinner. 

Expletives repeated 
THERE can be few better advo¬ 
cates for foe use of plain English 
than the former England football 
manager. Graham Taylor. A fly- 
on-the-wall documentary, appro¬ 
priately entitled Graham Taylor: 
The Impossible Job. to be broad¬ 
cast on Channel 4 this Monday, is 
believed to break all records for 
swearing. 

Channel. 4 is bracing itself 
for complaints following the pro¬ 
gramme in which the f-word is 
used no fewer than 38 times—and 
by Thy lor himself oo all but two of 
those occasions. Only last week 
Channel 4 was upbraided by foe 
Broadcasting Standards Council 
for the same word — heard just 
once—in an episode of 77ie Camo¬ 
mile Lawn. 

But Chrysalis Sport, which 
made the programme, believes the 
language of the dressing room 

should be aired. “When Graham 
saw it, he was a little bit disturbed 
by the number of times he swore. 
But then he let it go; it's industrial 
language after alL" 

9 Alliteration rather ran away 
with us yesterday, when we men¬ 
tioned Lord McAlpinS’s plans to 
sell a cornucopia of objets (fart 
culled from his extensive collec¬ 
tion. The “ Cabinet of Curiosities” 
is being auctioned not by Chris¬ 
tie's, as we reported, but by. 
Sothebys. The saleroom serendip¬ 
ity is scheduled for February 17. 

While Rome burns? 
LORD MENUHIN is likely tobe 
out of tune with the Government 
when he makes his maiden speech 
in the Lords next week. Joining 
the growing number of new peers 
who choose to ignore foe conven¬ 
tion of avoiding contentious issues 
cm their first outing, the violinist is 
keen to address die subject of arts 
funding policy. Very keen. 

“I want to say a few things 
whkh are dear to me." says foe 
great virtuoso. *T have some 
thoughts which l have written 
down, but 1 don’t know how they 
will fit into die debate." But apart 
from dropping a broad hint that 
Lord Donoughue’s Opposition 
arts camp is likely to gam a valu¬ 
able ally, Menuhin refuses to be 
drawn on ihe line he plans to take. 

“I’d better not — they might start 
attaddngrne now/* : 

But while he puts the finishing 
touches to his speech, Menuhin is 
to begin foe sequel to his 1977 
volume of autobiography, Unfin¬ 
ished Journey, in collaboration 
wifo writer and journalist Nicho¬ 
las Monson. “I’ve wanted for a 
long time to bring it up to date — 
before the journey is finished-^ 

Closetedtogether 
A COMMEMORATIVE plaque is 
at last to be erected in the House of. 
Commons to honour-die very first- 
woman elected as an MP. Count¬ 
ess Marltiewicz- It wfll, however, 
be placed in a broom cupboard 

As Sinn Fein member for foe St 
Patrick’s division of Dublin — 
elected in 1918 while under-sen¬ 

tence of death for her part in-the 
Easter uprising-- the “red” count-; 
ess never took her seat at West- 

': minster. Most parifementarians 
■ therefore acknowledge Nancy As- 

r- fort riaimas foe first-woman to sit 
'm'the Hbiise.' - • - 

But not Tony Berm. "There-are 
: all these statues around the place 

of ex-prime ministers and so an,” 
; saysthe host of this week's contro-' 

versial Sinn Ftein press conference. 
“I want to leaves few memorials 

- to people who really fought for 
democratic rights." 

Berm therefore plans to widd 
-hfesoew-driver again, placing the 

plaque, to Maxkiewira alongside 
the one he erected to the sufirsg- 
etteEmily Wikfing Davison, who 
originally put the cupboard on the 
map, when she barricaded herself 
inside during the 1911 census. Be¬ 
riming to sound more like a radi¬ 
cal game of sardines: 

• One absentee from yestendqjrs 
f Sunday Times lunchtime lecture. 

by the Bank-of England’s deputy 
governor Rupert Pennant-Rea 
was John Cleese’s wife. Alyce 
Faye Eichelberger Cleese, who 
organised ihe event, was-planrting 

. to catch a plarie from Los Angeles 
with her husband. “They were 14 
floors up in a hotel room when 
everything feU off the wall, and 

? the room blacked out, then 
• flooded,” says a colleague. Clearly 

aJrawtty Tower. 

don’t mix 
Vernon Bogdanor 
on a Bill that , would 
give new powers to 
the Home Secretary 
The House, of Lords-is now. con¬ 

sidering the- amendments to 
foe' Police ' and ~ Magistrates' 

Cotirts^~ Bin. As Lord Wintdaw and 
other Conservatiyepeas-have warned, 
fois raises-issues of such constitu¬ 
tional importance^— threatening as it 
-does the independence of -foe police 

- — that peas should ask the Govern¬ 
ment to think again before passing it 
into law. - 

: .Since .the. first police authorities 
. were established in 1835. policing has 

been governed through a tripartite 
structure, in. which power is diffused 
between, the Home Secretary. local 
police authorities and chief constables. 

. Under current: arrangements, each local 
prime authority in England and Wales, 
wifo the exception of London, comprises 

. two-thirds elected councillors and one- 
: third magistrates. The Home Secretary 

sets foe strategic framework for polk¬ 
ing, and approves the appointment tty 

. ptmbe. authorities of. senior police 
’ officers. . 

-- OperfoiaaaLdayto-day control of the 
pofice is. however, vested in. Ihe chief* 
constable, who cannot be given in¬ 
structions about police operations 
by /any pofifitias, whether local or 

' national. It is the division of power 
f between caiiral and.local^^government 

f-wlnch' buttresses foe independence of 
"fife .chief ^ constable mid ensures that he 

.- caanof beaHne sutgect to political 
direction. ■ 

The Bill before the Lords would 
destroy that division: of power, fay 
emasculating police authorities. New 
authorities will comprise 16 members: 
ypjghi- councillors, three magistrates and 
five-nominees of the Home Secretary. 
The Home Secretary wiH also appoint 

. • -the chairman, who will be paid. S o, by contrast wifo current ar¬ 
rangements. the chafrman wfll 
become responsible to foe Hone 

; .Secretary, and notto the polke author¬ 
ity. As Home Office minister Earl 
Fierrers admitted in the Lords cm May 16 

. last year, “all police authorities -mil be 
.indqienf^ ri focal councils". In ^ct, 
therefore, foe Bill establishes a national 

; police force under foe control of foe 
Hone Secretary. 
. With a national force; foe indepen¬ 

dence of the chief constable could easily 
icorte JUKfer-ttaeat TardHef constables 
r waLinfuturebeapprintedon short-term 
’^OQfradS. ItwHl be foe police authority 
which decides whether to renew sudi a 
contract, but the authority itself will 
be responsiHe to the Home Secretary. 
Under current arrangements, the Home ^ 
Secretary is a neutral umpire in a m 
dispute -between the chief constable 
and the chairman of a police authority. 
It however, the chairman is his appoin¬ 
tee, the Home Secretary can no longer 
be neutraL lffe balance between central 
and local government will have been 
destroyed. . . • 

A future Hoik Secretary could 
ride to fell his oompliant cbformen what 
he wants the police to do. Chief 
constables, dependent fra- renewal upon 
their chairmen, wifi have lost the 

'constitutional safeguard of their inde¬ 
pendence, secured by the division of 
/power between central and focal govern¬ 
ment Human nature being what it is. a 

/ chief constable nearing renewal may 
then be leant upon by his chairman to 
obey tife GominnenCS wishes: That 
would be foe end oftbeindependence of 
the police. ” , This is not just.a theoretical 

worry. During foe miners' strike 
of 1984-85, some strikers believed 

that file police were befog used as an 
■ arm of Mrs Thatchers Government. 
After the strike aided, tiie chief consta¬ 
ble of West Yorkshire.and foe chairman 
of the police authority played a crucial 
rote- in calming fears and healing a 
deeply divided community. This was 
possible, only because the chairman 
was seen as a local man and not a 
Gowemmart representative. 
/ If the chairman and the chief consta- 
biehad been seen as “the Government's 
men",-arid the law enforcement had 

' bon sera as dependent upon the wishes 
of the Government, then the authority 
of the~IaW would have been, gravely 
weakened. That is the prospect opened 
up by the Foticeand Magistrates’ Courts m 
Bui, since it destroys the division of m 
power which has hitherto protected the 

A second parliamentary chamber so 
unusually constituted as foe House of 
Lends can be defended on two grounds. 
The first is that it has a particular rede to 
play in constitutional protection. Peers 
should use their powers to preserve die 
dtedo and balances-oLfoe constitution 
by-removing the provisions in. the B31 
unda which , the. Home. Secretary is to 
appoint foe chairman and five members 
of each police authority. - 

The second justification of foe House 
of . Lords is that it can make the 
Government rethink hasty, legislation. 
Since neither Michael Howard nor 
anyone, else in-the Government actual¬ 
ly series to subvert foe independence 

,<rf foe police;, the Lords would be sav¬ 
ing the-Home Secretary from himself 
if it were to amend . foe - BilL Nor 
shouM fheConservativeraajority in the 
Lords fear that they will he .betraying 
their - party if: they alter legislation 
which so forearms the Conservative - 
principle of the dispersal erf power. For 
since when has it been a .Conservative 
doctrine that the man in Whin-hull .. 
knows best? J 
The author isRedder In Government at 
OtfordandaFeUmcfBrasenose. 
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dam deceit 
All must be revealed about Malaysians white elephant 

5lf £“* British aid money to finance 
the Fergau dam m Malaysia is a Datent 

seriousTdSgS-hS£. 
hfterto high reputation for sound aid 
pohaes. The Commons Public Accounts 
txanmittee has now heard enough to iustifvr 

^et^ed • Probing to determine 
whether the loan was also illegal under the 
I960 Overseas Aid Act, which prohibits- the 
userof aid to help secure defencecohtracts. ' 

Hurd and as the committee has 
now learned, John Major, insisted in 1991 on 
pending £234 million in concessional loans, 
the largest sum ever disbursed by Britain on 
a single aid project, on a dam which they 
were repeatedly advised was wholly tin- 
economic and would actually damage 
Malaysia’s economy. When they gave the 
go-ahead, they were aware that costs had 
«>ubled since the initial estimates given by 
3alf£»ir Beatty, one of the contractors. Yet • 
they refused to order a detailed independent 
appraisal Sir Tim Lankester, the permanent 
secretary at the Overseas Development 
Administration, was so convinced that this 
was an “abuse of taxpayer's money” that he 
took the exceptional step of refusing to write 
the relevant cheques unless formally di¬ 
rected by Mr Hind to do 50. 

The bill for this while elephant is not in 
dispute. Funding this project through soft 
loans rather than commercial export credits 
cost British taxpayers an extra £56 million. 
As for Malaysian consumers, they will have 
to spend £100 million more for the electricity 
tims produced than they would have done 
from a gas-fired station, recommended by 
the World Bank as far better suited to 
Malaysia’s needs. The only beneficiaries 
appear to have beat the JJritish companies > 
involved and their Malaysian partners. 

To make matters worse, the money came - 
frwn a controversial fund, the Aid and Trade 
Provision, which oasts to‘help .British 
contractors win bids they imgbt otherwise 
lose. Universally known , in Whitehall as a 
“slush fund", the odstenbe of-the ATP-is1 - 
justified by ministers as an unfortunate .. 
necessity they would gladly abolish, were it - 
not for the unscrupulous methods oftheir - 
competitors — mid defended by reference to . 
firm rules that it may be used only for 
“financially tend environment^ 

projects. Pfirgau, as MrHuidahd Mr Major 
.. knew, met nerthjer criteriqrii •; ’. 

The : serious : unresolved-. question is 
; whetber.Per^u waslinked, to- the deal, 
negotiated by Margaret Thatriier in JCuala 
Lumpur in 1968, to sdl Malaysia Q billion 
worth of Tornado jets and other military 
equipment TIte CKiyeii^^ such a 
link Yetffie press was briefed Ity officials in 
1968 that the arms contract .would be 
accompanied by a' British commitment to 
"invest" in Malaysia;, to the tune of around 
£300xxnllioh. The formal ofifer .of tied aid was 
made two months later; Cementation, rmp nf 
the bozhpanies involved, admits that toe 
agreement in principle was readied.at the 
same tint e _as thearms Seal, whfiemaintain- 
ing that fois was “a stand alone contract" 

When the National Audit Office issued a 
damning report on Pergau last October, Mr 
Hurd'S defiance was that Britain could not 
backtrack on undertakings given by Lady 
Thatcher as prime minister. This week. Mr 
Hurd again referred to “earfier commit- 

vments% Although, ironically. Malaysia later 
^cancelled the Tornado purdiase; and file 28 

British Aerospace Hawk aircraft ordered 
have, yet to be delivered or paid for, Mr 
Hurd further justifies the waste of aid 
money on the ground that cancellation of 
Pfcrgau ..would have had “serious con¬ 
sequences” for British exports. Yesterday, 
Mr'. Major spoke of “backing British 
business abroad* and of maintaining “bil¬ 
lions of pounds" of exports to Malaysia. Yet 
although these trebled between 1986 and 
1992. they were worth only £635 million in 
1992. Do. the “bflfions” refer to aims sales? 

As we said in October, the Government. 
cannot have it both ways: either the aid was 
linked to defence exports, and therefore 
illegal under the 1966 act; or it was not in 
winch case normal ATP rules should have 
been; followed. Die argument of backing 
Brfttsh exports,the second line of defence; is 
inadequate. The Government knows well 
that there are ways to help Britain compete 
without misspending the aid bufset The 
Government concedes that it breached the 

. guiddines an aid spending. Unless Mr 
Major ncrw releases every document rele¬ 
vant to the case. .file suspicion will remain 
that he and Mr Hurd also broke foe law. 

GAIDAR’S CHOICE 

' ' 

Barely four days after J^ Qintan and Boris. „ 
Yeltsin drank toasts to continued atoWUnk ' 
change in Russia,4fre guvemmenra.^ : 
programme liesin dfeanay.YegorGafoar, 
its chief architect, hasjesigned — again — 
and his allies in Yzktar Chenfoinyifiints., 

fitter jostling for influence, the conser¬ 
vatives and the industrial lobby have won a 
dear victory oyer those whb resdsted file 
ooswiing monetary.. polity or any_ cori- 
tesstoos to the goslqw sdwoL ; * 

However damaging the toss of Mr Gaidar 
and Boris Fyodorov, the finance minister..: 
nay be to .the rouble — whichwent into : 
rirtual free, fall as Russians stampeded 
otriiaixge offices m a rush to ddlars— 
here was probably no way Mr Gaidar could 
fiave been persuaded to stay on. His 
ostensible objections ^7 'eminenfiy reason-' 
ible in themselves — were to ttergovem- - 
nenrs rejection pf poKries to .contain, 
nflafion, inchidirg,the proposed inonetaiy ' 
inion with T^onissia arid the detravigent 
jlan to build a $500 million parliament But 
fis deeper reason was the betrayal of the 
xjmmitment to reform these symbolised. 

Significant^, neither Mr, Yfeltsiri nor Mr 
^enramyrdin made toiy.feaL.effcat. to 
issuage his worries. They, realised, that he 
vas already a lame duck. As a ppEtirian he 
nust rate as one of the.tea^ ^diarismatic 
peakers, whose gawky Sectoral rampaign 
sided in a rout. A price hadtota paid and it. 

vas his head. . V.-.' r- 
His loss would be less serious were Sons: 

Fyodorov, the finance minister, willing to. 
tay in the cabinet. But he insisted, that ite 
culd no longer work with his arch-rival. 
/iictnr Gerashchenko, the chairman of the 
Antral Bank, and his peremptory demands 
or the immediate dismissal afthe free-. 

spendmg Mr Gerashchenko and Aleksandr 
Z&leiyu&a* the agriculture dqmty. prime 
hxuusler. was an attempt to dictate terms to 
.^ .ChfiriMxhyitfin: winch he. could not 
accept; It how looks increasingly .unlikely 
that Anatoly Chubais, whose success in 
pushing through privatisation is one visible 
result of reform, can be retained in the cab-- 

...iriet reshuffle, due to be announced today. 
, Currency dealers have indicated their 

> dismay with a frenzied selling of file rouble, 
which has sem fo valuefall by 21 percent 

' this month alone: But it.wotild be premature 
lb write the obituary of Russia’s reform 
programme. Viktor Chernomyrdin remains 

- prime minister, and he is a pivotal figure of 
stability. Indeed, given the ifacreasingly 
erratic behaviour of Mr Yeltsin, who like a 

. Siberian bear has retreated for much of this 
, writer into-a lair from winch he can.be 
.• drawn, .with angry growling, only fry the 

occasional smriTmt or domestic crisis, Mr 
' Chernomyrdin’s' aufitority and political 
- weight aregrowing by the day. He is likely 

to continue leading from the centre, though 
there will be: many confusing steps forward 

. followed by tactical retreat But Mr 
' Chernomyrdin has shown, that he is not a 
.man to be buHied by either side: . 
... Russia’s reforms however have already 

: parsed the point of no return. To the West, 
the situation looks ungovernable and des¬ 
perate. But Russians have an instinct for 
survival in -conditions that would over¬ 
whelm most others, and fins applies as 

, much to; traders and entrepeneurs as to the 
stolid and long-suffering housewives. Real 
reform, will take years, but a market has 
afreadyfreen established that even the hard¬ 
liners can'hamper but cannot kfil Mr 
Oiriton*s toast may how look prenature: but 
in fife long run it remains valid.. .' 

TIP OF THE ICEBERG 
Parliament should not meddle with diners’discretion 

fog is ' anachronistic and illogical, 
fo tip waiters and hairdressers^ but not - 
there and shop assistants, however 
id. Removal, men who heave fifftuture. 

expect tip, butt not. decorators .-who ■ 
japerthe bedrbom--Sonie drivers of 
1 cals-Ixit not.minicabs. Ndw a- 
ervative MCP, Michael Fahricant, waifis.; 
to remove the .epceritririties .pr..flie 
ice but to invohre fite law in it : • 
s concern is with restaurant bills. Some • 
cfea semce charge, oftersdo not Sad«. 

je for service,' but stfll mischkvpusly 
foe ‘total- .bax of the. credit card slip 

y. Unsuspecting custtknerseiid up tip- ■ 
twice over. Someembton the bill with 
ice pot included”:: Oflias . call.-ttie- 
£ charge “vohintary"or “optkfflal" in 
to give VAT the slip And Stakes an 

rams muuuc s»7 
[hat is fiie custom m'ntost European 
ies and has d» vto of predutog 

is revealed to be 15 per cent higher than 
’ expected.‘But il also denies the customer fite 
chance to express either appreciation of good 

[ service or disapproval of tad. 
Restaurant?, like the rest of the service 

- ‘industiyr should not add generalised service 
■chfoges'to Mis, because service is what they 

' are already paid to provide. But -the 
custotfer should retein the diserdion to 
rswtofi a' waiter or waitress who has been 
especially attentive. Otherwise those waiting 

' on tables will have fitfie incentive tolie polite 
ami efficient In Britain, where good service- 
is oftm ccmsidered demeanfoig, the result is 
likely to be.a desoentfino strliness. 

Menus should stale dearly that tips will 

.go into waiters' pockfifs, Btfi.dmcts do not 
need tbeprotcdiohbfthe law. What fiiey.do 
need is to become, more assertive. They 

Should sued thenMelves to pay what toe 
service merits, .nfa' vtoat the restaurant 
derides to charge. And theyshoifid'eomplain 
londBy, pr^rabfy; witi3fo{earshot of other 
custofners. if a restaurarit:diarges .for servk». 
and leaves the Ldfimri of fte:sHp^ Ifiank: 
Shafne is the shan^.mstriimwfi ofall ’'. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London EJ 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Who was better off under Healey? Health risks in the air we breathe 
From Air Julian E. Humphrey 

Sir, The tetter from Mr Pfcter Thum- 
ham,MP0amiaiy 151, shows just how 
out of touch this Goveromam has be¬ 
came. So it- was difficult to fold the 
money for school fees with incon* tax 
ax 83 per cent under Labour? My bean 
bleeds for him. 

At least that top income tax rate on 
earned income only applied to a tiny 
pr^iartionofflttWDriangpopulatkm. 
Today a married man cm just cm and 
a half times average earnings pays the 
top rate of income tax — 40 per cent — 
the same as ihe highest earners. 

Perhaps Mr Thunfiiam thinks this 
is a reasonable system that will help 
the Conservative party to win file next 
election. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN E. HUMPHREY. 
44 Nup End Lane. Wingraye. 
Aylesbury. Buddnghamsfaire. 
January 16. 

From Mr Ronald Parian 

Sir. The reports by Anatole Kaletsky 
and Janet Bush fTax: how you were 
better off under Denis Healey" and 
“Only the very rich pay less income 
tax under the Tones”. January 13) 
seem to me to-be flawed in two 
respects. • 

First according to Kaletsky and 
Bush, "tor taxpayers... what matters 
is the relationship between taxes and 
incomes, not prices”. For most of us 
whai matters is the relationship be¬ 
tween prices and net incomes and. as 
the writers admit, over the relevant 
period pay has gone up more than 
prices: which, perhaps, is why so 
many of us fed so much better off than 
under Denis Heafey. 

Secondly, the four large categories 
of taxpayer to whidi their analysis is 
confined (married couple, one earner, 
two children; single person; married 
couple, both earning, one child; and 
married couple, both earning, no 
children) omit other large categories, 
such as well-to-do retired people; 
couples both earning, two children; 

arid disabled couples — many of 
whom, it seems tome, are receiving 
benefits which did not exist in Heal¬ 
ey's days. 

Yours, 
RONALD PARKIN, 
Chfflem House, lower Assendon. 
Henley-on-lhames. Oxfordshire. 
January 13. 

From MrE. G. N«gee. QC 

Sir, What are our taxes used for? Tb a 
very targe extent, for the support and 
relief of the aged, the sick and the 
poor. 

For generations such support and 
relief have-formed one of the three 
specific legal heads of charitable pur¬ 
poses. and as such have been consid¬ 
ered worthy of commendatian- 

I see nothing to be regretted in the 
fact that those whose standard of Irv¬ 

ing has increased amriderably during 
the past 14 years (including Chancel¬ 
lors of the Exchequer) should now be 
contributing a greater proportion of 
their income to their less fortunate 
fellow atoms. Nor does this particu¬ 
lar factor seem lame to constitute a 
ground for condemning the Govern¬ 
ment whkb dispenses such support. 

The greater the total wealth of the 
community, the more of it affluent 
members can. and should, devote to 
thenecdsofthoselesscornfortablyofi. 

_ This is pan of the biblical basic of lav¬ 
ing one's neighbour as oneself. 

Yours faithfully. 
E. G. NUGEE. 
Wilberforce Chambers, 
8 New Square, Lincoln's Con. WC2. 
January 15. 

From MrJ.M. Hampton 

Sir. So we were better off with Denis 
Healey as for as income tax is con¬ 
cerned ^ bm neither your reports nor 
your leading article of January 13 
make any mention of capital gains 
tax. ft was a Conservative Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Sehvyn Lloyd, who 
introduced capital grins tax as a sup¬ 
posed sop to the unions. It was a sec- 
mid Conservative Chancellor who in¬ 
creased it from 30 per cent to 40 per 
cent, and now a third who has severe¬ 
ly restricted allowances on capital 
gains tax losses. 

Landowners, who suffer particular¬ 
ly from this tax, are now only a small 
minority of taxpayers, so presumably 
their anguished cries of unfairness 
can safely be ignored. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. M. RAMFTON. 
Easton Lodge, Easton. 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
January 13. 

From Mr Mark Howell 

Sir, A family on average male earn¬ 
ings could be forgiven for feelings of 
anger toward the Government 

Through the creation in recent 
years of the enlarged pool of the un¬ 
employed not only must such a 
family's earnings expectations be de- 
pressed, and its sense of insecurity 
increased, but it has also been 
charged an extra 8 per cent income tax 
and 95 per cent VAT for the privilege 
of supporting that pool of the un- 
employed- 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK HOWELL. 
11 Calais Street, SE5. 
January 15. 

From MrJ. H. Thompson 

Sir, And what happened to Denis 
Healey? He tad to go cap in hand to 
tile IMF to be bailed out. 

Yours faithfully, 
J.H. THOMPSON, 
4 Woodland Way. 
West Wickham. Kent 

From Dr Jon Ayres 

Sir, In your issue of January 121 was 
headlined as saying that air pollution 
is “a bigger enemy than smoking". 1 
did not say this and I do not believe it 
to be true. 1 tried to explain that we 
must consider not only the numbers of 
individuals potentially at risk of being 
affected by air pollution, but also the 
potential size of any effect, either on an 
individual or the population as a 
whole. 

1 drew the analogy between air pol¬ 
lution. where the individual effect is 
likely to be small, and cigarette smok¬ 
ing, where the individual effect is con¬ 
siderably greater.'Thirty per cent of 
the population smoke cigarettes, of 
whom, say, one half are likely to suffer 
significant health effects, while 100 
per cent of the population breathe out¬ 
side air. 

The potency of air pollution to cause 
health effects is very much less than 
that of cigarette smoke, but if a greater 
number are likely to be affected — al¬ 
beit individually to a lesser degree — 
the overall efliecr m terms of public 
health load may not be dissimilar to 
that of dgarette smoking. 

However, until we know what per¬ 
centage of the population are affected 
by air pollution — and to what degree 
— we are in no position to make such 
comparisons. 

Meanwhile. 1 would urge support 
for the Private Member's Bill on ban¬ 
ning tobacco advertising, whidi is 
down for its second reading in Feb- 
ruary. We must attack the risks we are 
sure about before those whose risks 
are not fully known. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONG. AYRES 
(Consultant Physician in 
Respiratory Medicine). 
Birmingham Heartlands Hospital. 
Bordestey Green East, 
Birmingham 9. 
January 13. 

From Dr Richard Coppin 

Sir. We were dismayed by the impres¬ 
sion given in your report of January 
10, “Seaside solution rescues broth¬ 
ers”, that children with asthma re¬ 
quiring thrice daily treatment with a 
“reliever" inhaler such as Ventolin 
should be considered adequately con¬ 
trolled. 

The British Thoracic Society guide¬ 
lines. "Management of chronic asth¬ 
ma in children", which were pub¬ 
lished last year, are widely regarded 
as the definitive current guidance. 
They state that “many deaths and 
much unnecessary morbidity have 
been associated with over-reliance on 
bronchodflators (relievers), with un¬ 
der-use erf inhaled and oral cortico¬ 
steroid treatment”. 

Thus, as with the boy in your arti¬ 
cle. when regular relievers are nec¬ 
essary to control breathlessness, then 
regular “preventer” treatment, such 
as inhaled steroids, should be pre¬ 

scribed. Such measures not only re¬ 
duce the danger of severe attacks but 
also improve exercise tolerance and 
other symptoms such as night cough. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD COPPIN. 
Hie Oakley & Overton Partnership. 
The Surgery, Station Road. 
Ovenoa Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

From Mr Allan J. M. Hogarth 

Sir. Your readers may like to know of 
two asthma-related research projects 
in Scotland, both funded by the Brit¬ 
ish Lung Foundation. 

Dr Neil Thomson, at the Western 
Infirmary. Glasgow, is heading a pro¬ 
ject investigating how a naturally pro¬ 
duced hormone, atrial natriuretic pep¬ 
tide. can relax the muscles in the air¬ 
ways and reduce the effects of asthma. 
It is hoped this research could pave 
the way for the development of a 
whole hew group of medication to 
tackle the effects of asthma. 

At the City Hospital. Edinburgh. 
Dr W. Macnee is investigating the ef¬ 
fects of ozone, one of toe air pollutants 
highlighted in your report. His team 
is looking at the mechanism of ihe 
lung leakiness which is an early indic¬ 
ation of ozone-produced injury 10 tire 
lung lining. 

Your readers may also be interested 
in our support service for those with 
lung disease, our free “Breathe Easy- 
dub. and our free fact sheets, includ¬ 
ing one on air pollution and the lungs. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALLAN HOGARTH 
(Scottish Coordinator. 
British Lung Foundation], 
Royal College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. 
232-242 St Vincent Street, Glasgow 2. 

From Mrs H. Murphy 

Sir. At this independent school we 
have our share of pupils with asthma 
and also some diabetics and others 
with various allergies, some of which 
are potentially serious in their effects. 
We take our responsibilities to all our 
children very seriously and as we are 
a boarding and day school we have a 
fully qualified matron on our staff 
with a team of assistants who are 
aware of what should be done if a 
child has a problem. 

Children on medication are encour¬ 
aged, if they feel happier, to keep their 
medication with them in a bum bag. 
so they need have no worries about 
delays if treatment is needed- We also 
have a nebuliser in surgery in case of 
a severe asthmatic attack and a side 
tay where children are tended in cosy 
surroundings, with medical staff on 
immediate call. 

Yours faitofully, 
HILARY MURPHY 
(Headmaster’s wife). 
Faridgh School. Red Rice. 
Andover, Hampshire. 

Broadcasting ban The Duchess of Kent travelling the road to Rome 
From Sir Robin Day 

Sir, The Irish government has lifted 
its ban on broadcasting by certain ter¬ 
rorist groups (report. January 12). 
with effect from January 19. But, con¬ 
trary to what many people suppose, 
this does not mean that in the republic 
there-is now to be unrestricted free¬ 
dom of access to TV and radio by Sinn 
Fein or any such group. 

On’-toe contrary, the Irish broad¬ 
casting authorities, will have to obey 
the statute which prohibits the broad¬ 
casting of “anything which may rea¬ 
sonably be regarded as being likely to 
promote or incite to crime or as 
tending to undermine the authority of 
the State” Moreover, the Irish bread- 
casting authorities, to ensure com- 

. phance with the above law, are in¬ 
structing that interviews should be 
pre-recorded. 

The British Government, winch is 
reviewing the ussatis&ctory way in 
which our ban operates, is now being 
urged by some simply to Hft it, and by 
others to tighten its operation. The 
most reasonable course now would be 
for our ban to be lifted, provided tftai 
there will be in force a strong statutory 
prohibition, as in the Irish Republic, 
to prevent the broadcasters from pro¬ 
viding any platform for the advocacy 
of terrorism. 

The broadcasters would thus have 
freedom under law. which is taw our 
democracy should work. Whether an 
interview or speech could lawfully be 
broadcast or not would be an editorial 
derision to be taken on legal advice in 
the knowledge that the question could 
ultimately be derided in file courts. 

Terrorists and their supporters 
should be denied the oxygen ofpublic- 
ity, but this should be done not by 
ministerial directive but by due and 
normal process ed law. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN DAY, 
Garrick Chib, Garrick Street, WC2. 
January 18. 

Taxpayer’s tide 
From Mr Terrence Walton 

Sir, An old solicitor I cnee knew used 
topre&c letters to inspectors of taxes to 
suit toe fonmer humble, endings of 
theirs to him. He wrote: "My Dear 
Obedient Servant.” When they write 
to us (letters, January 11,155 should we 
not be “masters” or “employers"? 

YOUIS faithfully, 
TERRENCE WALTON. 
8 Bristol House. 
Southampton Row, WC1. 
January 15. 

From Dr Sheridan Gilley 

Sir, I cannot presume to speak for the 
Duchess of Kent but as a Catholic 
convert I find more than a little pat¬ 
ronising the recent remarks by Angli¬ 
can archbishops and bishops (report. 
January 12) implying that Rome is an 
optional resting place on a meander¬ 
ing spiritual journey, in which the 
traveller is without compass or sex¬ 
tant or destination. 

No sensible traveller sets out with¬ 
out a destination, and for the ordinary 
Catholic convert all roads lead to 
Rome. 

I honour the many good Christians 
within the CJmrdi of England, which 
has had many saints, but I find it hard 
to imagine any one risking the painful 
and perilous pilgrimage to Rome 
without at least the hope that Rome 
has more than other churches of the 
tight and truth of toe heavenly Jer¬ 
usalem. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHERIDAN GILLEY. 
Dunehn Mourn. 
36 Western Hill. Durham. 
January 13. 

From Mr W. /. Briggs 

Sir, Your lead headline an January 12 
says: “Duchess of Kent joins the Cath¬ 
olics." As for as l am aware the 
Duchess of Kent is and always has 

been a member of the Catholic and 
Apostolic Church try law established 
in this land. 

She has now joined toe Roman 
Catholic Church, one of many non¬ 
conformist churches which exist side 
by side with toe Established Church. 

Yours etc. 
W.J. BRIGGS. 
Cobblers Cottage. The Tye, 
East Hanningfield, Essex. 
January 15. 

From the Reverend Dr P.J. Galloway 

Sir, Why does Dr Allen (letter. Janu¬ 
ary 1SI use the words “painful" and 
“difficult” to describe the Duchess of 
Kent's derision to join toe Roman 
Catholic Church? On the front page of 
the same issue, you show a picture of 
the Duchess with a radiant smile. 
Clearly it was one of the happiest days 
of her life. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER GALLOWAY. 
The Vicarage, 
Lyncroft Gardens, NW6. 
January 15. 

From Commander M. B. S. 
Higham, RN 

Sir, It is wrong to say (reports. Janu¬ 
ary 12,13.15) that freemasonry is in¬ 
compatible with Roman Catholicism 

and has little truck with it free¬ 
masonry. as practised since toe early 
eighteenth century in the United 
Grand Lodge of England, welcomes 
all Christian denominations and 
many other religions. 

They all find that we do not inter¬ 
ferewith how they practise their relig¬ 
ion and that we expect them to follow 
their own faiths, whatever they are. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. B. S. HIGHAM 
(Grand Secretary), 
United Grand Lodge of England, 
Freemasons’ Hall. 
Great Queen Street WC2. 
January 17. 

From Mrs Mercia Mason 

Sir. In his article. “Conversion stirs 
historical debate" (January 12), An¬ 
drew Pierce refers to Mary Tudor’s 
“derision to bum thousands of prot- 
estants at toe stake". 

In none of my history books can I 
find the number of martyrdoms put at 
more than 282: even if some went 
unrecorded, it therefore seems im¬ 
probable that toe number would have 
been more than about 300. 

Yours faithfully, 
MERCIA MASON. 
Ridge House, Jonas Lane, 
Wadfturst East Sussex. 
January 12 

Voting in Suffolk 
From Councillor Gene Echols 

Sir, The fetter from Mr John Spetiar. 
Labour MP for Warley West January 
13), is materially incorrect 

The figures for the parry make-up of 
Suffolk County Council are as follows: 
Labour, 31; Conservative. 25 (one seat 
lost due to members death — by-elec¬ 
tion pending); Liberal Democrat. 19; 
Indroendent 4. 

Liberal Democrats won all tat one 
of the county council seats in Suffolk 
South, which is Mr Tun YeCs constit¬ 
uency. 

Yours faithfully, 
GENE ECHOLS 
(Chairman. 
Personnel sutaxtoimittee), 
Suffolk County Council. 
St Helen Court. 
Ipswich, Suffolk. 
January 13. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

Costs of appeal 
From Mr Brian N. D. Smith 

Sir, Mr Ramnik Shah (letter, January 
13) says that “no one would dream of 
suggesting that the judges concerned 
should themselves be made to pay (the 
costs erf appeal)'’. 

The Coroners Act 1988 provides not 
only that coroners are potentially 
liable for the costs connected with the 
quashing of an inquest, even where 
tta ground is ttadiaxwejty of new evi¬ 
dent, but also that a coroner maybe 
fined and/or imprisoned for failure to 
take certain action which is often im¬ 
possible to perform. So far as I am 
aware, coroners are now the oily judi¬ 
cial officers who remain personally 
liable in costs even where no fault is 
alleged. 

This year is the 800th anniversary 
of coroners being put on a proper leg¬ 
al footing. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN N. SMITH 
(Her Majesty's Coroner for Kent, 
Ashford and Shepway District), 
Teagues, Him well. 
Wadhurst, East Sussex 

A second look 
From Mr John A. Aitchison 

Sir, Two of the many pleasures of be¬ 
ing a tourist in North Africa are being 
cleverly swindled out of small sums erf 
money and avoiding being swindled 
out of large amounts by the local 
entrepreneurs. 

I recently left a Nile ferry and 
purchased the previews day's copy of 
The Times at the import price from a 
young man with a stall of foreign 
newspapers. On sitting down near 
him to read, I was somewhat sur¬ 
prised when he gathered up Ms wares 
and departed very quickly indeed. 

He had sold me, it emerged, a sec¬ 
ond-hand slightly crumpled paper 
with toe crossword torn out I pre¬ 
sume the copy was brought over by a 
tourist and the wholesaler was an air¬ 
craft cleaner at Luxor airport. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN A. AITCHISON, 
5 Swanmore Road. 
SoumemcRtth, Dorset. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January IS: Mrs Robert de Pass 
has succeeded the Lady Eton as 
Lady In Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January IS: The Duke of York this 
morning visited Cottesmore St 
Mary's Roman Catholic Primary 
School. Hove, and was received by 
Mr Timothy Jones (Vice Lord 
Lieutenant of East Sussex). 

Captain Neil Blair RN and Mr 
Geoffrey Crawford were in 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 1& The Princess Royal 
Patron, Spinal Injuries Associ¬ 
ation, this evening participated in 
the UK Oil and Gas Industry Quiz 
Evening. Grasvenor House Hotel 
Park Lane, London Wl. 

Mrs Timothy Hokiemess- 
Roddam was in attendance 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will present the 
awards at the annual FEI Land 
Rower world three day evmt rider 
ranking luncheon at the RHA 
Barracks at noon: and. as Presi¬ 
dent of the British Knitting and 
Clothing Export CounriL will at¬ 
tend die British Apparel Export 
awards at the Royal Lancaster 
hotel at 7 JO. 
Princess Alexandra, as patron. wiD 
visit the Alzheimer's Disease Soci¬ 
ety’s offices at 10 Greencoar Place. 
SW1. at 4-00. 

Colonel Sir 
Andrew Martin 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Colonel Sir Andrew Martin. 
Lord Lieutenant of Leicestershire 
1965-1989, wfll be held in the 
Cathedral Church of St Martin. 
Leicester on St George’s Day. April 
23.1994. at lL30am. 

Aidan and Virginia 
Crawley 
A joint memorial service for Aidan 
and Virginia Crawley wilJ be held 
in St Michael's. Chester Square, on 
Thursday. February 10, at noon. 

Appointment 
District Judge Nazreen fence to 
be a Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
South Eastern urcuiL 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January t& The Duchess of Kent 
tins monung viated Lane Cottage 
Community Home for Children. 
Green Lane. Walton on the Naze. 
Essex, and was met on arrival by 
Her Majesty’s Lord lieutenant for 
Essex {The Lord Braybrooke). 

Her Royal Highness later visited 
Acorn Village. Clacton Road. 
Manmngtree, and this afternoon 
opened the Lordship Science 
Centre at Writtie Agricultural Coll¬ 
ege. Chelmsford. Essex. 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attpnHniirp 

The Duchess of Kent, felron, the 
Epilepsy Research {foundation, 
this evening attended a dinner at 
the House of Lords. Westminster. 
London SW1. 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Luncheon 
The Continuing Professional 
Development Foundation 
Mr Jonathan Harris, OBE. Presi¬ 
dent of The Continuing Pro¬ 
fessional Development Foun¬ 
dation, was host at a Luncheon 
held yesterday ax b Carlos Place. 

Wolfson College, 
Cambridge 
New President 
Gordon Johnson. University Lec¬ 
turer in Oriental Studies (History 
of South Asia], Director of the 
Centre of South Asian Studies, and 
{follow of Sdwyn College has been 
elected President of Wolfson 
College. 

Reception 
Atlantic Council 
Mr Alan Lee Wiliams, Director of 
the Atlantic Council of the United 
Kingdom, presided at a reception 
last night after an Atlantic Fbrum 
briefing at 154 Buckingham Palace 
Road, SW1. Mr Moray Stewart 
Second Permanent Undo- Sec¬ 
retary of Slate. Ministry of De¬ 
fence, was the guest of honour. 

Birthdays 
Mr Peter Atkinson, MP. 5L Mr 
Julian Barnes, author, writer. 48: 
Miss Nina Bawdcn. novelist 69: 
Sir Alfred Beit former MP, 91; the 
Earl of Carnarvon. 7ft His Hon¬ 
our Sir Jonathan Clarke. 64; Mr 
Michael Crawford, actor and 
singer, E; Mr Bernard Dunstan, 
painter, 74; Mr .Stefan Edberg. 
tennis player. 28; Mr Fhfl Everiy, 
singer, 55; Mr Richard Francis, 
racehorse trainer. 48; Lord 
Giemoran. 82; Mr WJC Gold¬ 
smith, company director. 56; Mr 
William Hayden, former chair¬ 
man, Jaguar. 65; Mr Wayne 
Hemingway, fashion designer. 33; 
Miss Patricia Highsmith, writer. 
73: Mr Hans Haas; bass baritone, 
85: Sir Alex Jarratt former chair¬ 
man. Smiths Industries, 70; Mr 

Richard Lester, film director, 62; 
Mr E.CS. Macpbenon. chief exec¬ 
utive. 3i Group. 52; Brigadier 
Helen Meedue. former director. 
WRAC. 56; Mr David New- 
tagging, chairman. Remold] 
Group. 60: Mr Nigel Nkotecn, 
author. 77; Mr Robert Palmer, 
singer, 45; Miss Dofly Parton. 
country music singer and actress, 
48; Setter Javier P£rez de Cu£Uar. 
former secretary-general. United 
Nations, 74; Mr Simon Rattle, 
conductor. 39; Mr Malcolm RdDy. 
rugby league coach. 46; the Duke 
of St Albans, 55; Sir John Stanley. 
MP, 52; Mr Keith Topley, senior 
master. Queen’s Bench Division. 
58; Mr David Trediimick. MP. 44; 
the Earl of Wexnyss and March. 
KT. 82. 

Church 
news 

Provost of Portsmouth 
The Rev Canon Michael Yorks; 
vicar. St Margaret w St Nicholas, 
{Gog's Lynn, diocese Norwich, an 
Honorary Canon of Norwich 
Cathedral and Canon Ementns of 
Chelmsford Cathedral, is to be 
Provost of Portsmouth, diocese 
Portsmouth, succeeding the Very 
Rev David Stttnrirffe. now Bishop 
ofSalisbury. 
Archdeacon of Croydon 
The Rev Antony Davies. Vicar. St 
John. Walworth (Southwark}: to be 
Archdeacon of Croydon, same 
diocese 
Appointments 
The Rev Anne Melton, Parish 
Deacon, united benefice of Shildon 
w. Eldon and Assistant Director of 
Ordinands (Durham): to be Min- 
ister-m-Charge, Usworth Tfoaxn 
Ministry (Washington New 
Town}, same diocese. 
The Rev Arthur Moore, Team 
Vicar. Ewyas Harold Tfeam Min¬ 
istry, comprising the parishes of 
Ewyas Harold; Dulns Kender- 
church; Abbeydore: Bacton: 
Kemcbureh: IJangua: Rawfesteoe: 
LJanrillo; Waltcrstone: Kiipedc St 
Devereuc Worm bridge; to be 
Pricst-in-charge of the above par¬ 
ishes in the Ewyas Harold Team 
Ministry (Hereford]. 
The Rev Michael Nelson. Rector, 
Hexham: to be also an Honorary 
Canrei of Newcastle Cathedral 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Mkhad Penington. Vicar. 
St John. Percy Main: to be Priest- 
in-charge, Cambots, and Chaplain 
to Wansbeck and Ashington Hos¬ 
pitals (Newcastle. 
The Rev William (Bill) Raines, 
Chaplain. Imperial College and 
Kings College. Kensington and 
Chdsea Sites. West London Chap¬ 
laincy (Anglican Chaplaincy to the 
Universities and Polytechnics in 
London) (London): to be Priest-in- ; 
charge, St James and the Holy 
Innocents, Birch w. FhDowfidd 
(Manchester). 
The Rev Graham Revert. Tteara 
Rector. CuBercoats Team Min¬ 
istry: to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Newcastle Cathedral 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Mkhad Rogers: to be 
Vicar, St Mary the Virgin. South 
Elmsall (WakdBdd). 
The Rev Mark Savage. Adult 
Education Adviser, d iocese 
Newcastle: to be Vicar. St Cutb- 
bert, BedUngton. same diocese. 
The Rev Martin Smith, Rector, 
CaDrirk w. Oxwick. Whissoosett. 
Homingtoft and Brisdy: to be also 
Priest-in-charge, Great w. Little 
Ryburgh. Gaieiey and Testerton 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Kate Tristram. Warden. 
Marygate House. Holy Island: to 
be also an Honorary Canon of 
Newcastle Cathedral (Newcastle). 
The Rev SimonTyndall. Curate. Sr 
John die Baptist and St Andrew's, 
Yeovil (Bath and Wells): to be 
Vicar. St John the Divine, Rastrick 
(Wakefield). 
The Rev Raymond Voden. Curate 
(NSM). Bideford: to be Assistant 
Curate. Northlew w. Ashbury, 
Bratton Clovelly w. 
Germansweek. and Vicar Des¬ 
ignate in the Okehampton Team 
Ministry (Exeter). 
The Rev Peter Walker. Vicar, 
Colchester. Old Heath. St Bar¬ 
nabas: to be Priest-in-charge, Col- 
chester. St James (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Terence Watson. Curate, 

. Wfltesborough w. special resp. far 
South WHIes borough: to be Assis¬ 
tant priest. St Mkhad and AH 
Angels, Maidstone (Canterbury). 
The Rev Martin Webster. Vicar, 
Naming: to be re-appointed also 
Rural Dean of Harlow (Chelms¬ 
ford) for a further tenn- 
The Rev John Williams, Vicar. 
Hound: to be Vicar. HighdiSe and 
Hinton Admiral (Winchester). 

Facing up to contemporary art Forthcoming 

A PASSER-BY examines Kevin Harlow’s 
"SelfPortrah — Flaking OnT. worth £L250 
and on sale at the Contemporary An Fair 
from today (Alison Roberts writes). Harlow's 
work, a caricature of the suffering artist comes 
from the Treadwell Gallery in Bradford, one 
of 70 showing at the Business Design Centre 
in Islington, north London. The fair, a giant 
supermarket for easy purchase of new art. 
priced from £50 to £20.000, is expected to 
attract move than 2ft000 people. 

Works by young British artists wiD be on 
show alongside those of Chagall Henry 
Moore and Ben Nicholson — made fashion¬ 
able this year by the Tate’s retrospective. 

Karsten Schubert; the gallery which repre¬ 
sents Tomer Prize winner Rachel Whiteread, 
comes to the fair for foe first time with 25 
works by Bridget Riley, daring hum 1963 to 
1993. Other highlights indude work by 
Elizabeth Frink, at the Beaux Arts stand, and 
by Peter Howson. foe official Bosnia war 
artist who was sponsored fay The Times. 

New collectors should begin at ^“Start¬ 
ers’ Corner’ where works pneed at less than 
£750 can be found. Shopping trolleys axe not 
available but a fife-sized wood sculpture of a 
politician with his trousers around his ankles, 
by Kevin Harrison and also from the 
Treadwell Gallery, «*»ms a topical bttpyn. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Watt, inventor, 
Greenock. 1736; Johann Bode, 
astronomer. Hamburg, 1747; 
Auguste Comte, philosopher, 
founder of Positivism, Montpelier. 
1798; Robert E. Lee. Confederate C- 
in-c in the American Civil War. 
Stratford, Virginia. 1807; Alfred 
Mynn, cricketer. Goudhurst. Kent. 
1807; Edgar Alan fee, writer. 
Bosun. Massachusetts, 1809; Sir 
Hemy Bessemer, pioneer of steel 
production. Chariton. Hertford¬ 
shire, 1813; Paul Cezanne, painter, 
Aix-en-Provence, 1839: Augustine 
Binefl. politician and writer. 
Wavertree, Lancashire. 185ft Janis 
Joplin, rock singer. Texas, 1943. 

DEATHS: Hans Sachs, poet and 
dramatist. Nuremberg, 1576: Wil¬ 
liam Congreve, dramatist. 
London. 1729: Pierre Proudhon, 
socialist. Paris. 1865. 
The first air raid on Britain by 
German Zeppelins. Great Yar¬ 
mouth and King’s Lynn. 1915. 

Dinners 
Lord Hastings 
Lord Hastings was host at adinner 
for the Epilepsy Research Founda¬ 
tion in the House of Lords yes-, 
terday in the presence of HRH The 
Duchess of Kent. A video “feir 
Play" (children with epilepsy) was 
shown. Sir Robin Day and Profes¬ 
sor Alan Rafoensspofaj. 
Paritmemaiyand SdeotMt 1 
Comtettce 
Sir Gerard Vaughan, MP, Chair¬ 
man of the Pariiamentaiy and 
Scientific Committee, was host at a 
dinner held last night at the House 
of Commons after a meeting of the 
committee. Sir Gordon Higginson. 
Vice-Chancellor of Southampton 
University, and Dr Eric Anderson. 
Head Master of Eton College, 
were the speakers. 
Company of Tobacco Pipe 
Matters and lObacco Blenders 
Mr Kemeth Clarke, QC, MP. was 
the principal guest and speaker at 
a dinner of the Company of 

Ludgrove 
There will be an Old Ludgrtwian 
Cocktail Ftay at TfaeTtof Chib; 5 
Carlton House Terrace, tendon. 
SWIY5AQ, on Tuesday. March 15. 
at 6 o'clock. Ftte further details 
please write to: The Headmasters, 
Ludgrove. Wokingham. Berk¬ 
shire, RG113AB. • 

MrCG-Besky 
and Miss SH-C Morris 
The engagement is amounoed 

ibdwfeen.Criqwto. sod of Mr anif 
Ms Christopher Besky. of: 
Wimbledon.; London,. and Sally, 
daughter of Mr and MzsTJtanlqr 

■■ Morris. dfSomBtOn. Oxfordshire- - 
MrPJJ. C3cgg 
and Miss P.T. Worafey 
The engagement is announced 
between Ffcflip, son of Mr. Jona¬ 
than. CJeeg. of London.' and Mrs.. 

'George Chesterton, of Malvern. 
Worcestershire, and feUyanna. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Woraky.' of HoDdrain.' 
Norfolk. 
MrMJ.Cathbertson 
and MtxsEJX Gtxmnesa. ■- 
The engagement b announced 
between MichaeL eldest son of Mr - 
and Mrs James Cutiibatson, of 
WarrhH-m, Dorset, and "Dawn, 
younger danghier the late 
Canon ..and Mrs .-.Gordon 
Guinness, of Boornemouih, 
Dorset. 
MrE.JDmsiiale - '..“-'.-l 
and Miss- K. Porter - 

. The: engagement. is 
betwres Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Dimsdale. of 
Barkway, Hertfouldme. and' 
Katherine. daughter of Mr and 
Mis Hank Porter, of Brighouse, 
West Yorkshire. 
MrTJB. Fewiags 
and Mbs N.SJ*. Reid . 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, rider sotof Mr 
and Mis Donald' Rwings, of 
Camheriry. Surrqr, and Nicola.' 
youngest dau^ner ofdie late Mr 
David Rod and of-Mrs Brian 
(TRorice, of Durwestim. Dorset 
MrGSLStJ.Owea. 
and Mbs V. Pritkett . . 
The engagement .is announced 
between Charies. dder son of 
Captain D.G. Owen and Mrs Pat 
Owen, and Vanessa, dder daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Susan Prickctt. of 
Sherborne. DarseL. 

MrAJARmbfett 
and MisbCJV. Wfflbms 
The engagement is announced 

.'between Andrew, sat of Dr and 
Mrs JJtS. Pnnfctot of Hereford. 
mil Chacraaine, daughter of Mr 

-John Wiffins and Mrs Enid 
- WHfiams. of Cwmbran. 

• 'Mr1LOJX Power 
- and Mbs GJELL Abegg 
The engagement is announced 
between. Richard, younger sod of 
Mr and Mrs John fewer, of 
Cowes. Ide . of Wight and 
Gabride, eldest daughter of Mr 

- Georg Abegg and Mrs Br%ite 
Abegg, of Bremen. Germany. 
DrJ.V. Stobarl 
and Mbs LJ. Crjrr 
The. engagement is annonnoed 

. between Jon. younger son of the 
Rev Tom and Mrs Stobart of 
Tarporiey. Cheshiie. and Jane, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Robert 
Qtyer, of BzambaO. Cheshire. . . 

Marriages 
Mr TG. Padre 
andMis S. Reedy' 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. January 15, at St Mfchadx 
GomhiH. of Mr Tbm Pacfce, dder 
son of JMfr and Mrs William Parke, 
to Miss Sally Ready, younger 
daughter of Mis John Beady and 
the late Major John Ready.. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother-in-law. 
Mr Simon Redman, was attended 
by Olivia Padre. Sarah Cote, 
Hdena .StfebanL Edward Cbap- 
man-CUnmbdl and Hedifiefecke. 
Mr Andrew Packe was best man. 

A reception was held at Drapers' 
Hafl and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 
Mr HE. ZsIh 
and Mrs H^. Hussami 
The marriage took place on Janu- ^ 
ary d. 1994. in Beirut. Lebanon.'y 
between Hatim Sharif Zulx, Han 
-GBE,af Bahrain, and Kensington. 
London, and Judge Hassana 
HussamLof BeiruL 

University news 

Tobacco Pipe Makers and Tobacco 
Blenders b*4d i««t mght at Butch¬ 
ers’ HalL Mr GA. Alton. Master, 
presided and Mr D. Glyim-Jdrtes 
also spoke. 
Royal Sodtfy of Metfirine 
Sir George Pinker, feesidaitof the 
Royal Society of Mediciiie. 
accompanied by Lady Pinker, pre- 
aded at a reception and (firmer 
held last ni^it at 1 Wunpde Street 
after a meeting of foe counaL Lord 
TS^or of Gasforth. Lanf Chief 
Justice; was the speaker. -'1- - • 

Queen's Belfast 
Appointments 
Tb the Chafr of Modem History - Dr 
David Hempaa.'ti Reader in Mod¬ 
em History at Queen's. He was 
ekaut a Mow of the Royal Histori¬ 
cal Sodety in 1985. Cfoe rf his books 
was awarded, the Whitfidd Prize by . 
the Royal Historical Society the 
previoiB year. 

I To a senior ■. kaureship/post of 
eonsutiaiH in Mdecular Methane 
and Nephrology - Dr Alemnda- 
Marwefl . 
Tb a lectureshipfpost rf wninr reg¬ 
istrar in Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

■’r Dr Nefl McChite 
Tb a lecture^) in Inorganic Chem-: 
isoy-DrChriaer Qom Aaheroy.-. 
To a-leemreship in AppUwl Piant - 
Srience-!>■ Trevor James GSUSaod 
lb a kctmeslnp in Ibod firfwirw -. 
Loma Lawrence ■■ • 
To teomqrary lectureships inMedical 
Educanoa - Helena McNally and ' 
Margaret IteBopban. --. 
Tb a temporary tectmeship in Etoo- .. 
trical and Efectroric. Engineering - 
Conor Patrick OlXangbue ;• 
To a tmporaiy' lecturtohip in Tbvm 
and Cornmy Plamring - Kenneth 
■waterSteirett 
Tb a temporary (mtmontfa) lecture¬ 
ship m Medieval History - Mark 

Promotion •••-■..;• 
Dr David Livingstone, a Reader in 
the School of Gecsaemrs. has bem 
promoted tpprofessar- .... . 
Honorary ftofessoislii|w 
Honorary Professor, in the School of 
Agriculture and feod Science; Dr 

Sdentme Officer. Department , (rf 
Agriculture for Northern Ireland: 

and DrWatiam Elfis, Deputy'Direc¬ 
tor. Veterinary Science Divisicn. 
Department of Agrioduxee for Nbrdt- 
em Ireland. 
Honorary Professor, in the school of 
Clinical Medkfne Dr Brew Atidn- 
son. Cbnsuhanr in Endocriook^y 
and Metaboiisin in foe Royal Victoria 
Hosphab and Professor Jennifer 
Adgey.COnsuharaCardWogistfnfoe 
Royal Group of Hospitals. . 
Honorary Lecmreshiptt 
The tide of Honorary Lecturer, in the 
■Mypl q[ niwiwi Medkxw: con¬ 
ferred on. foe foQowfag in 1988. has 
been' renewed for five years: 
Dr-Joyce ArdxS, OasufomrOinical 
Saennst. Rtqral Vfetoria Hospital; Dr 
Harith Al-Lamki, Constfoant in Cfo- 
stetrics and Gyroecdogy, Royal Vk- 

1 tdriat Royal Maternity and Belfast 
City Hospitals; Dr John Nelson. 
Senior Kiyskian, Ulster Hospital; 
and Victor Boston. Senior Consultant 
in Biediarric Snrgery. Northern 
Ireland. ■ 
Distinctions 
Professor of Mkrodecoonks En¬ 
gineering Jcfan McCamiy has been 

. appointed m foe SERCTDepartmeut 
« Trade and Industry jomt VLSI 
TedmdogyCamnBttee.. . 
Unhasty librarian Norman Rns- 
seO has been^ipointed to the Joint 
fending fbnnrife* lAraries Review 
Group. 
Professor of Politics Elisabeth 
Met-hwn to the Chair of the felincal 
Studies Assodatioh. - 
Professor Emeritus . 
The tide has been-conferred on Dr 
Ivor Maddox, Professor of Pure 
Mathematics at Queen’s from 1971 to 
1993; tod Dr Benjamin Moisefaritsdi. 
Professor of AnpGed Mathematics 
from 1968 to 1998; 
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IMKTM5_ 

BAYU8S - On Z5nl December 
1993. to Nicole and Mark, a 

8MXEAU - On 171b January 
at foogston HoapitaL to Oare 
and Stonon. a son. Ttmnaa 
MKSuwl Guy. 

MUSON - On January 12to 
to Jcitimnetourg. to Letma 
and Tuouaw. a sen. Byron 
Sena Hew. 

BUHUN0 - On JTanoary t4tn 
at home, to Hdo tote 
wmtann) and TMon. a 
dtoWhlar. Megan Lav. a 
abler tor Emfiy. 

BUTLER - On 17Ita Jmnmnr. 
to SopUe and Edward, a son. 
RoUn Angidw. ■ brofber 
tor Augusta waKtong to 

GATEHOUSE - On Jammy 
inn 1994. to FWefla Cote 

DEATHS 

tarn. In Hong Kong. MUa. 
goaotfimyaime twang of to 
son. Dearty loved moOnr of 
Tlraottor. and Mond atotar 
of Vera and Teen. DetaOa of 
the memorial service to be 

Henry Orlando Piers, a 
brother tor toaiftt and 
AHle and ranambertag 
Florence wBta hne fertnr. 

HBKMI-On January 17th. to 
Wendy tote Adkins) and 

HfOHAM - On l7Ui January 
at The Portland HtotoL to 
Catherine (nfe Ends) and 
John, a dausWer. Oecfty 
Mary Catherine. 

JONES - On 16th January 
1994 in Mm Kong, to Jane 
tote Walker} and MtehaaL a , 
can. Joe. a brother tor Sam. 

LEBUS - On 14th Jaoanr. to 
Rachel tote Morton} and 
Maizbew. a son. Joseph 
Jatm. a tHtahar to tliulumfn 

MEWUUVD - On .ftmnay 
iteh. to Hamer tote 
Letfuon) and Andrew, a ; 
mOBver Daefd Robert, a 

PALLETT - On I3th Jnranry. 
to Ann tote Rarfc} and Man. 
a daughter. Ctawdla 

BISHOP - On tOto Janoeey. 
peacefully, at The Sue Ruhr 
Horae. Richard wniam Noel 
(BOD. aged Si wars. 
Cremation at SI Helen’s 
ttsMtotet Friday Slat 
January at 1 pn. No Bowen 
please bat donations If 
desired to The 8ue Ryder 
Fhundatton. Btrchtay HeO. 
BHHnge. soar Wigan. Lancs. 

BRUMSOON - On Januny 
18th 1994 at King Edward 
vn HoopBal tor Officers. 
London. Roger Vidor aged 
76 years. Beatty loved 
husband of OBene dote 

Chinch. Warwick Avenue. 
London W9. at 1 pn on 
Tuesday January asm 
followed by prtvate 
ertnudkm. Flowers Bo 
Leverton and Sene Ltd. 
Funeral Dliedms. 212 
Everahott Street London 
NWi by lO am or 
to Ktog Edward VI1 HtnaBal 
Ux Officers c/o Leverton and , 
Sons LH. FUneral nwdws. | 

CLARK - Audrey Bette (tote 
Townroel Bora 20th Jim 
1923. died suddenly lOth 
Jammy 1994. Stotercy Ben. 
wtte of Stanley, mother of 
Eric and Batoe. 
grandmother to HkSy mid 

DEATHS 

COMBS-str Win* IdeKCVO. 
CMC. on Jammy 13lh 
1994. Funeral wfll be Md at 
Wadhurst Ptartdi Cbmch On 
Jaramy 24tb at 2^5 pn. AH 
enqntolos to WMnhmne nod 
Sana (D43B) 882219. 

COX - On January 14th at 
Anmsbtny Abbey Deedee. 
widow or Mafar General 
WJL Cox CA. D&O. and 
mother of Jotao Doty. Berrtce 
1 Satebtay Cram—ortoni on 
Bate 24th January at 
1JO pm. Flowers or 
dnradtnm to The Stoke 
teodOcp may be sent c/o 
Buxtons Funeral Directors. 
Amesbonr. 09980) «aaw. 

CBOCXFOHD - On 18th 
Jaaoary 1994 at Over atone. 
Heztiazn. Nortfamotoertand. 
Darts EDen Oocktord tote 
BroatevemOtO aged 96 

DEATHS 

OVA8 - On January l«h at 

mnrrtwny with tds Lord 
xvtooro toe bad served to 
Yorkshire and to Attica. 
Ber. Cun Demand George 
Gtran aged 82 yean of 
HodderaBefcL a dooriy tovod 

Holy Trtotty emvett. 
HieVtoi iiHuM. on Monday 
Jtunury 24th at 2 am to be 
(Ofcrwed by cramaSan at the 

MeTCtotchHanttBiid. 
at 1 AC cm onTramur 2flO> 
January 1994. Flowers may 
bo sent to J. Bmdgetz A Bone. 
Woogate Rond. Wewcaffie 
open Tyne. Rest in pmne 

PBWBCK - On January etfa 
1994 at St Thomas- HoonttaL 
to Laura (nte Boyle) and 

mTCHflE - On 9th January 
1994. to Joshua and GaraBne 
Cote House*, a danghter. 

■OSnraM - On January 
16th at The Ported 
■MU. to Lauria Mayers 
and MfehaaL a handsome 
■on. Samuel Lawrence, a 
brother tor Joshua Phan. 

SPEKE - On 7th January .to 
td JoB. a HutoMM 

a Mud. lowing casing. eeHieea 
•ad dutmd latte. Andentoe 
Fartmn luvar. Q wiuftm. 
sarvloe at the tea of Wipe 
rienatortun WMpntiighani., 
LO.W. FtoMH* to be sent to ! 
H.V. Taylor & Son Lid- 40 : 
Green Street. Ryde. LO.W. 

GUPVOBD - On Saturday 8th 
January 1994 gaacrtUte to 
hto steep. Peterson (Peter) 
Miller, beloved husband of 
Gwenoeth and tether of 
rriniltoiH |Otd KlSnibW* 
Funeral Service at St natTB 
Punch. The Ridgeway. Mm 
HB. London NW7 CBBOa) at 
3. IS pm on FTfctey 2101 
January. followed by 
cvmaHnn at Hendon 
Crematorium Holders HU 
Road at 4 pm and afterwards 

EHTHOVEN - On January 
17th. to hospital near Ids 
home In Franca. Adrian 
Charies. beloved husband of 
Penny and tottw of Stephen 

Mhriorte on l«tt> January. 
Sendee at Eiwaiwmne 

FtonOy Omen ante- 
Donattons V wtohod to Age 
Concern c/o Dwnrtraiad 

Omrch No ttnwn 

Street Etene HAS 7DB. 
Etoqdries 081 982 Q2ia A 
Thanksgiving Ou ,lui for 
Peter CUfforaTs Ufo »d work 
wfll be held at 2 pm on 
Thursday 10th rmrnaiy 
atoo at St Paul's Church. The 
Ridoewmr, MSI HBL Rdtowad 
teietatmeatataanen 
am Han. 

<at January 14th. very 
betovad tether at Sara and 
Roberta and oraudtethar to 

- Lucy and victoria, very 
ukU tolend to many 
espsdeSy CanrL wm ba very 
graeOy missed. Ftmerat at 
Putney VSie craonaortum at 
3 pm on Friday January 
21sL Etooutrtea to Men to 
COdertB. 109 Motto Hood. 
SWlB. Fluwaa tor 2 pm on 
Friday. An welcome. 

FULFOttO-WILLIAMS - On 
Janoary 16th. peacefully 
sfu: seen years at tlmutiS 
endurance. Henry Charles 
Rateta. much loved and 
levtoo budand of Diana. 

ctenen. Tieitsi asm 
January at MO pm. 
PteMitons In Ms memory n 
Muegrora Latetemlc (ton. 
1W..WWW. c/o . RN. 
Btadonore to Stan, itdEato 

Ftoodte Bowers ante please 
hot donattons to hen IT 
desired to The Church 
Mtsstomiy Society. 
Partnership Home. 187 
Waterloo Road. London SCI 
8UVL 

HARKB - on Jteoary ifoi 
peacafuBy In Lymtngton 
Ho—M. John, aged 87 
years. Funeral Service at St 
Thomas' Church. 
Lymtogun. on Monday 
January 24th at XI JO am 
foDowod by prtvale 
erematlon. FandXy flowers 
only. it kmitmi for 
RJiLl c/a Diamond and 
Son. Funeral Dtrectora. 9-11 
Lower BBdted Road. 
LynflngCon. SO«l 9DN. 

HEATH - ttraomwy on 17th 
Jannaiy 199*. Vtidemm 
Stefia. aged 88 years, or 
Ktogs Lynn. Door ant to 
Ain. Jody. Crispin and 
Room. Funeral Service at 
MtaUjru Qviuaha luin. Ktogs 
Lynn. Friday January 21st 
al lO am. 

HOUSE - On January 16D 
1994. pearaftiBy hi London. 
Moriorfe Stracey. aged OB. 
widow or Harry wmred 

12 noon- Flowers tor If 
preftered. donations made 
payable to Christian AM) to 
Farthing Stogtotcn to 
Hastings. 660 Woodbrfdga 
Rond, toawteh IP4 apw. hr 
lO atw. satwday. 

LAME - Evrtyn MMam Scabs' 
(Utor long), dearest ttlrad of 
Edward Dearie ted loving 
mother ot Martin and 
Vincent, died peacafuBy at 

I Addmtauokes Hoepdal on 
! Btedav 16lh Jtomary 1994. 

Funeral Swloa at The New 
OiapeL Cambridge cite 
Obwothi. HunUngtoD 
Rod. qh 
Tuesday 281b January at 12 
noeu. No nowars. Donations 
V desired to Addenbroetes 

17th 1994. attar a short 
ranees. Widow of Eric, krvtng 
mother or Cberies ted Jane, 
darting granny to Tom. 

DEATHS 

MTTCHEUL - MaMe Me 
Cartman). belowad w*e or 
Denis Noel MKcbell and 
sister of Hilda Fhflor and 
Doris Fuller of Sheffield, died 
suddenly at home to Steam 
on 16th January 1994. 
Mattie was much tovod by afl 

MORGAM - Evelyn Margorie 
<Joto aged 90 on ism 
January, pencstete. Service 
of TbaategMoa at St 
Mtchaelto AB Ateris. ClUhm 
Hvqxtan. bcbbt 
canan. Tuesday 2Sb 
January at 12 noon. Flowms 
to the church. 

• 

PASSMORE - On 17th 
January 1994 prerrfidty at 
her tw— to Bnteock. 
Worcestershire (fonuwty of 
Wear wntertag). Otocn 
Barbara, to her 92nd year. 
Widow of Brian Alfred 
Pa—nora. much loved 

deaths DEATHS 

Iwan - on 

MENQB1ALSEEVICES ILATSHAKK FOR SALE 

Joan Maty, on 15th. 

al Cbe Cfawrii orSL John the 
Evangdht. Wfaflctom. 
Bodes, on Monday 24th 
January 1994 at 12.noon. 
Flowers may be sent to 6J. 
Cupp to Sons. WhSdttsrch. 

Find CCRMFL Aylaatnay 
VWa AppaaL Tha OU Forga. 
Iflgh street Ncnh Manson. 
Buddngbam. K18 3RD. j 

HPGMCBt-On Saturday 180i | 
jteamy 1994. audrtwfly hot 

i Spa, followed by I Ugh StraaL Qafosd. 

Fkrwan any he aaot to KJ, 
Dawson. 22 Oeorge Stats. 

WEST - On form tty 17to 
1994. attar a . period of 

greot'dftefty. LL Cdr. Pater 
Wert, annach toved famband 
of Mog art tether of tay 

24th . at 11:00 boon. 

Tuesday 2Sth January at 
11.50 an. Flowaa to 
Fnolgsti Funanfo c/o Flint, 
Home. Lung Stratton. 

Fuanal 3 pm Buahock 
Church. Wednesday 26th 
January, fooowed lw burial 
at Banana. Kent, as 3 pm on 
Friday 28m .hmoaiy. Fandte 
flowers only, donafloni E 

MMKHUAWAN - On IdOi 
Janrary 1994. suddenly bat 
n rare fully. Roy. Ornate loraa 
Iwtaoid at Mate ate 
beloved father of Laura. Laat 
ramaeta can be paid at 
Krtwons. 83 Wastbomno 
(frove. Lmidan W2 from 12 
noon ihiM—i— 20th 
Jntniy. The fonm mte* 
wm be held at 430 pm 
wa«f 2i« Jamary at 
Coidara Ctaoi Ccematortum. 
Hpup Lane. Iraidon NWii. 
Family flowers only but 
tlrmvTkwia to The Awn, 
Heart FUuodrticn. 14 
FtotoaidtageSt. Lotecsi Wl; 

RAMSOSM - Hartley <EJL 
Ranmtan - Writer ate Art 
Fhfloaoplien. Bfo coHeaguatif 
Margot Eau. MBEU on lSth 
Jammy 1994. FUneral 
Servfcv at The Oiaprt negte. 
St ttnert Palace, at 11 am 
on Monday 24ib Janoary. 
CM Howes only tease to 
Lmerion to Sons Ltd. of 212 
EsenfaoB Street NWi 1BD 
by 8 am. 

london on 160 January. 
Peart/ lured mother at 
Arthony. Amanda (Marx) 
ate David. Funeral private. 
Ftonfly flowers only, hot 
donattons B dcatad to Orem 
Onaote Street ChlVfrexn 
HaepMal Fold. Tbatesriving 

mar-te<Mt u> The dd 

Steel ate Son. Chesfl House. 
Wtocheater. Haste. . 

SYMOMDS - George Osborn. . 
- captain OBJ- TSSJC^1 

Boyri Navy, died iBfli 
Jammy a! home. Adored . 
husband of Prhnrooa and the.I 

Trym. Bristol at 1130 . 

Navy Officers c/o 

<O*K0 BI3479. j 
TIIAWMIT - Ott 17th < 

pa KBE. UC. DL. Beloved 
tonbate of Roby ate deeely 

to Loodoo to be arranged. No 
teas hM itonallrata to 
Lambert Memorial llnraffri. 
Fast 

WALUS - MaMe. aped 91on 
January 17th at Ttocoome 

- Han.-Tlvcrion. after a long 
mnarn hoi IndnimtaMe to Be 
tart. She wfll he socete 
staled ay her many Blands 
of ad agaa totaoteg moos at 

. the Otal Guide naanrlatlnn 

Fund. Mane Cosle Manorial- 

Arm Church, plaaw make 
rtmqwea payable to toe 
rinrfly of your dance c/a 
Mr Harold F MBaa. Funeral 
Director. South Cateosy. 
YeovtL Somerset BA22 7BS. 
MophteK C0933J 40887. 

WIBTL On letfa Jtontey 

.60. Modi loved 

te wa bo 
hr sfl Jber 

91 Mflou Hood. 

WATTS - Srtriceo -of 
Thsnlesgtvtog for toe Bfo at 
Hate w« he held at Batenin 
Ahbay in Friday -28to 
Teunery at 1130 am steal 
Downrtda Abbey on Friday 
i8a nasuary at liJXi an. 

ACKHOWLEDCffiMEWTS 

LOVE' - Juue. JoH mid 
.jlnarew ^ would.. Mice . to 

• to an ftonfiy. Blende and 
ccBeaguoi for. toehr sprat 
and many Mod imirraalnni 
of sympathy foBowtng tbefr 
recent aad loas. They wtadd 
HIM toolforpartlmlar nnei>s 
to the Rev. Mvnutnen said 
toe-fonc Haawt for toofr 
comfort ate conduct of toe 
Itowrt sonde* the eoWrt 
ate too staff of St Ofles 
Cathedral ate the rtaff at 

atm. BX pw. 071 38017<1.1 

heat 67« 0079aflar 7asn. 
: ppwwall mat na no 
MBta. For sote/lsraa mm 
tettffl aw. on aca am 

lamirmi) mini iptai 
baa ate tea on raem, efl mod 
SotoULnaotosesL'N: 
001-9*7 gpos —I 

GIFTS 
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INSTRUMENTS 
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UlM lbni aete to to * 
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Qeiatotos ate to bar 
beloved non Thu who dtod to 
1907. No -flowers at her 
reouert bm dosunonsmay be 
asm to The Marta Carte 
Centra. lUonta ^ HeH. 
Tiverton ar Tin toMrod 
jodtes Fund. Enaattfoa to 
WJL Sqfltm FUneral 
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Naanao You m a rut 
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Obituaries 

Engene (Yevgeny) Ivanov,fix 

EUGENE IVANOV LORD TRANMIRE 

to the resignation of the 
Conservative War Minister 
John Profnmoin 1963, was ' 

found dead In his Moscow Qai 
on Jannaiy 17 aged 68. He vas 

born on January II, 1926. 

WHEN, the Profumo scandal buret 
on the British public in June of 1963 
by far its most potent ingredient, 
amid a riot of salacious as well as 
cpnuc detail was the knowledge that 
the Brmsh Secretary of State for War 
and a Russian spy hadljeen sharing 
the sexual favours of the same girl, 
j^gstmeKeeler. Earlier, in March 
1963. Profumo had assured tber 
House of Comrnons that there was 
“era impropriety" in his.reladcBaship 
with the glamorous teenage model 
and showgirl Then,, after, hurrying 
bade from a family holiday in Italy, 
he resigned, his office 'and his’. 
parliamentary seal, admitting in a. 
letter .to Harold Maori ntim mat he 
had lied to the House about' the 
degree of his involvement with 
Keeler. 

After three months of persistent 
rumours and izmuendo-in the popu- 

a somewhat lurid arid degenerate 
pastime in those far-off days), that 
she frequented low dives, that she 
had been shot at by another, jealous, 
lover — the Proifumo resignation ! 
letter caused a mixture of profound 

jshock and undisguised gleg. While 
VThe Times thundered “IT IS- a 
MORAL ISSUE” and instructed the 
Conservative Party faithful to call for 
a return to “ ... 'blood, sweat; and 
tears' instead of to the fleshpots ...", 
others were more alive to the danger 
to national security implicit- in 
Ivanov's involvement in' Profumo’s 
ill-judged affaire du coeur. The'-' 
scandal delivered what was effect¬ 
ively the coup de grace to Harold 
Macmillan’s totteringrcputation and ■ 
paved the way for a labour victory at 
the pdls a year later, after 13 years of 
Conservative rule. 

with the upper classes and was 
something of a ladies' man. 

It was through Stephen Want a 
successful artist as well as an 
osteopath with consulting rooms in 
the West End and a ratted, cottage on 
Viscount Asters Cliveden estate in 
Berkshire, that he met Keeler. The 
cottage was a noted party spot and 
Ward often took pretty girls there, 
either for his own use or to introduce 
them to people of rank and wealth 
among bis clients. 

. In his memoirs Ivanov recalled 
that he had been attracted to Chris¬ 
tine Keekr after seeing her frolicking 
in the Cliveden swimming-pool with 
Profumo in the summer of 1961. Since 
he could see there was "obviously 
something going on" between the call 
girl and the War Minister he 
thought, he claimed, of using the 
association as a possible lever far 
prising out some of Britain's defence 
secrets, by seducing her himself. He 
subsequently, somewhat unehival- 
rously, said that after ah hour or so's 
conversation with her be came to the 
conclusion that she was unlikely to 
make .a useful conduit of military 

- Ivanov, at that time ah assistant 
naval attached the Soviet Embassy,' 
but also an intelligence officer, had 
already besa sent home- There, his 
subsequent appointment to a fleet 
auxiliary in the Black Sea suggested 
something jess than total official 
approval of his involvement with 
Keeler. But in latter-years he was 
inclined to put a more roseate gloss 
on his role. V 

in his memoirs. The Naked Spy, 
published in 1992 he wrote of toe 
valuable information he had been 
aide to glean from his association 
with Britain’s ruling classes, through 
the society homoeopath Stephen 
Ward who introduced-bim to the 3rd 
Viscount Aster and his social circle. 
And in 1993, after meeting Christine 
Keeler again in Moscow, he made 

her a gajflani apology for having slept 
with her merely in the hope of 
gleaning some military secrets from 
her liaison with Profumo. Bui by that 
stage, with a memory doubtless 
impaired by fifty years of relentless 
drinking. Ivanov may have forgotten 
in the nostalgia of the moment that 
tally foe previous year he had written 
that he had only slept with Keeler 
because she was a “bimbo", and had 
not even bothered to tell his party 
basses about her. 

Eugene Ivanov had joined the 
Soviet Embassy staff in London on 
March 27.1960. The Security Service 
(MI5) soon discovered that he was 
also an agent but that caused no 
surprise. His English conversation 
was good but it was observed that be 
drank heavily, liked hobnobbing 

was a half literate lass only good for 
showing her legs. Was I going to get 
her to ask [Profumo] about atomic 
secrets?" 

Meanwhile. Stephen Ward, later to 
be reviled as “utterly immoral” in 
Lord Denning’s report on the affair, 
published in 1963. was under the 
impression that MI5 wanted to make 
use of his friendship with Ivanov, to 
hire him into indiscretions that might 
compromise him. MI5, it has subse¬ 
quently emerged, even thought of 
Ivanov as a potential defector and a 
valuable one at thgt 

In the event it was from the 
Profumo involvement in this triangu¬ 
lar affair and not from Ivanovas that 
things began to go disastrously 
wrong. Keeler's Ufa was of that 
colourful sort whose details were not 
easy to keep under wraps. Two 
subsequent, successive relationships 
with "Lucky” Gordon and John 
Edgecome. led to violent jealousy 
between tile two men, both of whom 

JOAN AUTEN 
Joan M- Airtcn,a veteran 

of more titan fottr-.\4 
. decades of gervke at tfee 

American embassy, died v 
of pneumonia on January- 
7 at Wcflingion Hospital, : 
London, aged 76, She was “ - 
born on October L1917- . 

JOAN AUTEN;.tas'&jrvfil 
under 14 American ambassa-, 
dors to London, was.’interna-. 
nonaily known .m'dipkanafic 
drdesfbriier expertise’.fit ifie 
logistics 'of handing official 
visitors and ratmtitionaL con¬ 
ferences. She had done fins at 
the American embassy^fran 

if 1 the Second World War until 
her retirement m-1984. During- 
her 44-year tenure she was in 
charge of the visits of. every 
American Ptesaderft to Britaiii. 
and also supervi^ co-ordma- 
tion for . major.’ .-summit: 
conferences.. ■. - 

Joan Actieh was fbe daugh¬ 

ter of . the British naval hero, 
Captamfiarbld-Auten, who 

. revived the Victoria Cross for 
his First World. War submar 

. riae-exploits. President TriK 
. mazrpresatted him with the 
'Legion of Merit, the highest 

US mifitaiy hcsKHzr that can 
- be accorded to si foreign nat- 
- IqnaL for his efforts in pratect- 
^ir^titeAmeifoaneastcoastin 
/the Second Worid War. .1 • '. 
■-...--As, a" business a^pri^te of 
• tiwAhaefkafoAmbasiffldorJo-'1 

seph P. Kienrietty iri tiiepib- 
; ncer ’ fiMcompany, RKO 
~£ath£. Auten introduced his' 
daughter fo the diplomat who 
hired her for the ewres- 
poqdence? section ai.thelem- 

. bassy, There she came to 
know^ most of "the Kennedy 
family, including the ambas¬ 
sador's second son who, be- 
came the 35tii President oif the .' 

■ United States. im961 she was * 
in tiiaxgeof arrangements for 

President. Kennedy's official 
visit to the United Kingdom. 

In 1942 she was appointed 
personal secretary to Ambas¬ 
sador John G-Winant, who 
recognised her organisational 
abilities. A year later she 

. formed /the Official Visitors 
Office at the Embassy, which 
she headed for the next 42 
years. ' "V ". 

. In her -London, ppsttion. 
often requiring great tact, she 
came to know all. US PrCsi^ 
dents and often their families, 
cabinet members, hundreds of 
members of Congress, as well 
as ranking British officials. 
She was widely reoognised for 

- her personal diplomatic skills 
in complex political and inter¬ 
national matters of a sensitive 
nature. One of the frequently 
reownted mddents of hex 

■ career arose over President 
Carter’s official visit to Britain 
in 1977. The huge entourage 

had been booked in at 
Claridge’S Hotel but when the 
arriving President learnt that 
White House staff would be 
staying at such an expensive 
location, he immediately 
ordered a cancellation of the 
booking. 

... Within an hour Joan Aulen 
persuaded the management of 
the fully-booked Britannia 
Hotel to vacate its rooms to 
accommodate the presidential 
party. All Britannia guests 
were re-booked at the hotel's 
expense. 

Her abilities in consular 
affairs, passport matters, and 
general embassy skills were 
often appreciated by numer¬ 
ous Congressional figures. In 
a Senate flora- tribute in 1980, 
former Majority Leader How¬ 
ard Baker said: “She has 
probably done more to foster 
friendship between the United 
States rate Great Britain in the 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
WANTED GERMANY 

past 40 years than all the 
diplomats of either country 
put together...” 

At her retirement in June 
1984 President Ranald Reagan 
presented her with the Presi¬ 
dential Award for Special 
Service, one of the highest 
honours accorded a civilian. 
Speaking at a ceremony at 
Winfield House, the ambassa¬ 
dors residence, the 40th Presi¬ 
dent declared: “Joan Aulen 
has played a leading role in 
promoting the friendship and 

claimed exclusive rights to her. 
Edgecome called round on Keeler 

as she visited her friend Mandy Rice- 
Da vies, then living with Ward, and 
fired shots at her. 

When he was charged with this 
and with slashing Gordon in a West 
End night dub two months previous¬ 
ly. rumours began to surface in the 
popular press about the other, more 
interesting, associations of this 

femmefamle. 
Towards the end of 1962 Keeler 

sold her story to the Sunday Pictorial 
giving details of her relations with 
both Profumo and Ivanov. The 
growing cloud of rumour and some 
pointed interventions in a late night 
debate brought Profumo on March 
22.1963, to the House of Commons 
where he utiered his mendacious 
deniaL But it had also been the the 
end for Ivanov in Britain. The Soviet 
GRU (military intelligence) seems to 
have disapproved of what it saw as 
Ivanov’s entrapment methods of 
extracting information, although 
they were widely used by its "civil¬ 
ian" counterpart, the KGB. 

Ivanov was recalled to Moscow. 
There, notwithstanding his subse¬ 
quent protests that he had actually 
done rather well in helping topple a 
British Conservative Government 
ami letting in a left-wing socialist 
administration, he was cold-shoul¬ 
dered ever afterwards and soon 
disappeared into retirement. 

His first marriage collapsed, child¬ 
less. in file wake of the Keeler 
revelations. A second foundered also. 
Subsequently, so did the sovereign 
state Ivanov had served as a spy. 
Thereafter there remained only his 
memoirs and the gimmicky meeting 
in Moscow with the once ravishingly 
beautiful model to sustain his interest 
in life. Much water had flowed under 
the bridges of both in the intervening 
years and their recollections of events 
did not always coincide. 

Latterly Ivanov drank more heavi¬ 
ly than ever and suffered from deep 
depression. He was found dead in the 
hallway of his Moscow flat by friends 
who had called round to help him 
celebrate in file wake of his 68th 
birthday. 

dialogue between our two 
democracies." 

In addition to her 
organisational abilities. Joan 
Auten was well known in 
London for her long-running 
commitment to the cause of 
the health and safety of child¬ 
ren. She was put in charge of 
the evacuation efforts when 
thousands of British children 
were sent to the United States 
at tile beginning of the Second 
World War. Far years she was 
an official and a programme 
director of the Variety Club of 
Great Britain, which annually 
produces events and success- 
fid fund-raising occasions for 
over 5.000 disadvantaged 
children in the London area. 

She was an active volunteer 
at the Great Ormond Street 
Hospital's special children's 
disease centre. During 1993 
she spearheaded the structur¬ 
ing of the European Council of 
Pillars of Freedom, an interna¬ 
tional foundation which com¬ 
memorates the wartime 
relationship of Winston Chur¬ 
chill and Franklin D. Roose¬ 
velt, as a means of fostering 
peace through business and 
trade. She leaves no survivors. 
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ELVIRE POPESCO 
Etvire Popesco, 

Romanian-born actress 
who became a veteran a 
star of the Paris theatre 

died in Paris on 
December II aged 97. She 
was born in Bucharest on 

May 10,1896. 

A STATUESQUE and viva¬ 
cious blonde. Elvire Popesco 
took Paris by strain in the 
1920s after a meteoric early 
career in her native Bucharest 
which began with, the role of 
Juliet in Romeo and Juliet at 
the National Theatre at the 
age of 16. 

Her success was such that 
many noted playwrights of the 
time wrote specially for her. 
She went on to become a film 
actress and postwar theatre 
manager, haring charge of 

her own theatre at the age of 
23. 

She went to Paris in 1923 
where she starred in 1,000 
performances of the comedy. 
My Cousin from Warsaw. 
Thereafter, she forsook trage¬ 
dy and became a queen of 
comedy usually in the role of 
an exuberant rather eccentric 
foreigner. 

She also made numerous 
films, including one with 
Maurice Chevalier. One nota¬ 
ble. non-comic performance, 
was ihat of Napoleon’s mother 
in Abel Gance's Austeriitz 
(1959). She continued to be 
extremely active on stage, 
until the age of 85. 

In 1987. she was given a 
Moliere. the top drama 
award, for her lifelong contri¬ 
bution to the theatre. 

JLordTranmirr. PC 
KBE.MC Father of the 

House of Commons. 1966- 
74, and a former Minister 

of Health, died on 
Jannaiy 17 aged 90. He 
was born on August 8, 

1903. 

ROBIN TLiRTON. as he was 
generally known before he 
was made a life peer in 1974, 
was first elected to the House 
of Commons in 1929, the same 
year as R. A. Butler. After the 
general election of 1964. they 
were the two members with 
the longest unbroken spell of 
parliamentary service. With 
characteristic modesty. 
Turton agreed that, as a mark 
of honour to an outstanding 
Conservative statesman, But¬ 
ler should be recognised as 
Father of the House. When, 
however. Butler was created a 
peer on his appointment as 
Master of Trinity College. 
Cambridge, Turton succeeded 
to this essentially honorific 
post. For many years he had 
been chairman of the Com¬ 
monwealth Industries Associ¬ 
ation and had been prominent 
in opposing Britain's entry to 
the European Community. 

Turton was a county mem¬ 
ber of the type which has now- 
virtually disappeared from life 
at Westminster. A landowner 
and fanner in the North 
Riding — where he lived at 
Upsall Castle — he entered 
Parliament at the age of 26. He 
was practising as a barrister 
on the North-Eastern Circuit 
and at short notice he succeed¬ 
ed his uncle. Sir Edmund 
Turton. who had been Conser¬ 
vative member for Thirsk and 
Malton from 1914 until his 
death in 1929. 

Robin Turton was not politi¬ 
cally ambitious and he sat on 
the back benches in the Com¬ 
mons for 22 years before being 
given any ministerial office. 
From 1951 onwards he served 
successively as parliamentary 
secretary to the Ministry of 
Pensions and National Insur¬ 
ance and as a joint parliamen¬ 
tary under-secretary to the 
Foreign Office. In December 
1955 Turton was appointed by 
Sir Anthony Eden to be Minis¬ 
ter of Health, in succession to 
Iain Macleod. He was not a 
success and he held the office 
for onfy a little over a year, 
offering his resignation, which 
was accepted, when Harold 
Macmillan took over as Prime 
Minister in January 1957. 

Robert Hugh Turton was 
the younger son of Major 
R. B. Turton, of KildaJe Hall. 
York. From Eton he went to 
Balliol College. Oxford, and 
afterwards read law. He was 
called to the Bar by the Inner 
Temple in 1926. In the cham¬ 
bers of Willoughby Jardine. 
KC. in Leeds, one of his 
contemporaries was the late 
Sir Harry Hylton-Foster, later 
to be Speaker of the House of 

Commons. In 1929. when his 
uncle died on the eve of a 
general election. Turton was 
hurriedly adopted as the new 
Conservative candidate for 
Thirak and Malton, a constitu¬ 
ency covering 600 square 
miles. He was duly elected 
and was one of the youngest 
members of that ParfiamenL 

In his first year in the House 
he initiated and managed to 
get passed into law a Private 
Member's Bill to assist poor 
persons with legal aid in the 
lower courts. He retired from 
his practice ar the Bar to 
devote himself to his parlia¬ 
mentary duties and to the 
management of the estate 
which he had also inherited 
from his unde. 

When the Second World 
War came, Turton served first 
as a regimental officer with 
the -kh Green Howards and 
afterwards as a staff officer 
with the 50th (Northumbrian) 
Division. He took part in the 
North African campaign and 
in 1942 was awarded the 
Military Cross'. He was honor¬ 
ary colonel of the 4/5th Battal¬ 
ion, The Green Howards (TA). 
1%S67. 

For the greater part of his 
parliamentary career Turton 
soldiered along as a back¬ 
bencher and enjoyed increas¬ 
ing influence in the party as a 
level-headed senior member of 
ripe experience who rarely 
took arty extreme line. He had 
served as chairman of the 
Select Committee on Esti¬ 
mates and was active on many 
of his partyTs parliamentary 
committees. In the early 1970s 
he decided that he would be 
too old lo serve in another 
Parliament and gave notice to 
his constituents that he would 
not seek re-election. Appointed 
KBE in 1971, he was created a 
life peer on his retirement 
from the Commons. He also 
served as a deputy lieutenant 
for what used to be the North 
Riding of Yorkshire, where he 
also sat as a Justice of the 
Peace. 

Turton married in 1928 
Ruby Christian, daughter of 
Robert T. Scott of Sevenoaks. 
who survives him. as do three 
sons and a daughter, one son 
having predeceased him. 

THOMAS GLASSE 
Thomas Glasse. CMC, 
MVO. MBE. former 
head of the Foreign 

Office protocol 
department, died on 

Jannaiy 5 aged 95. He 
was born on July 14,1898. 

FROM being a boy clerk in the 
Post Office. Tom Glasse rose 
to become a counsellor in the 
Foreign Office, liaising with 
all the foreign embassies in 
Britain. In spite of relatively 
humble origins — he was the 
son of a London butler — and 
the lack of a university degree, 
he was always at home in the 
corridors of power and at state 
occasions. 

Thomas Henry Glasse won 
a scholarship to Latymer Up¬ 
per School, Hammersmith, 
but left school in 1914 to 
support his mother. 

He was conscripted for the 
First World War, serving in 
the Middlesex Regiment. 

In 1919 he returned to his 
clerk’s job at the Post Office, 
but transferred to the Foreign 
Office two years later. He 
travelled frequently and wide¬ 
ly. especially as head of the 
protocol department. In 1961 

he was Britain's delegate ar 
the Vienna conference on dip¬ 
lomatic relations. 

Shortly after that he retired, 
to devote his time to his many 
private interests, which in¬ 
cluded classical music, car¬ 
pentry, photography, 
gardening and travel — espe¬ 
cially in Austria which he 
loved. 

Sadness was soon to over¬ 
take his married life. In 1965 
he set off with his wife Jo, the 
girl next door whom he had 
married 30 years earlier, for a 
long-anticipated holiday in 
Peru. On the sea voyage out, 
however, his wife dial from a 
sudden heart attack and had 
to be buried on his arrival in 
the Andes. 

He married his second wife. 
EtheL a year later only to see 
her die from Parkinson's dis¬ 
ease in 1985. In 1988 he 
married for the third time, his 
Swiss-born wife Maria having 
been his second wife's nurse. 
But she then fell victim to 
motor neurone disease and 
died three years ago. 

Tom Glasse was a tall, 
correct man with impeccable 
manners. He had no children. 
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* WHO WILL BE 
YOUR VAIJENTINE? 

* Look out for the special 
coigns appearing in 

The Times to book your 
: message this year 

or Telephone 
071-4814000 

:• for more details. 

THE MARRIAGE OF THE 
DUKE OF EDINBURGH 

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) 
ST. PETERSBURG. JAN. >4 

The Duke ctf Edinburgh, as your readers 
know, has been for some time at St 
Petersburg, lodged in the Winter Palace. His 
RqyaJ Highness has been joining in the 
private life and amusements of the Imperial 
aide, and though the pen of a Court 
Newsman might mid suitable material in the 
skating of yesterday and the sleighing of to¬ 
day, and though the wedding is scarcely a 
week oft nothing has happened which makes 
ft necessary to encumber your columns before 
their time. Nevertheless, St- Petersburg is in 
such ” a flutter of expectation ” that it is no 
wonder if pens fbUow the examples of 
tongues, and begin busying themselves with 
matter; about which there is really very little 
to be said that is worth saying until they 
actually occur. The great personages who art 
to attend the wedding on the English side 
have all left-London, but none of them have 
yet arrived here. They travel in three flights: 
the Dean of Westminster* party _ laving 
Started on Friday, the Prince and Princess of 
Whies. Prince Arthur, and their suites on 
Saturday, wink the Lord Chamberlain leads 

On This Day 

January 19 1874 

77iere was considerable jollification over the 
marriage ceremony of the Duke of Edinburgh 
(1844-1900). Queen Victoria's second son, to 
Marie, the daughter of the Tsar Alexander If. 
of Russia. It leas not to be a very happy 
marriage though the royal couple produced 

four “dangerously beautiful daughters". 
a rear-guard of heavily-laced courtiers. Dean 
Stanley is expected in St. Petersburg before 
the end of the week, and will thus be just in 
time to witness the ceremonies of the Russian 
Epiphany. He will preach next Sunday in the 
English Church, before the English Princes, 
and we may be sure ihar every Englishman in 
Sl Petersburg will be of the congregation. 

It is understood that the wedding is fixed for 
the 22d. but there seems a floating doubt 
whether it may not he solemnized adayor two 
later. The service according to die Greek rite 
will be performed in the chapel of tire Winter 

Palace, and as this will not hold half the 
people who are well entitled to be present, and 
as great Dukes and Counts cannot be 
expected—in Russia at least—to make 
roan far newspaper correspondents, it is only 
natural that the narrow dimensions of the 
chapel should Ell artists and penmen with 
alarm. It would, no doubt, be lamentable if 
the Interest the English people take in the 
marriage were to be balked by an insufficient 
description of ft: bunhe Russian authorities 
are so courteous and obliging, and have 
shown such a disposition to do their utmost, 
that we may be sure every reasonable facility 
will be given. The English service win be 
performed by Dean Stanley in the Alexander 
Hall of the Winter Palace. The marriage will 
be over by 4 o'clock, and will be followed fiy a 
great Palace breakfast, or banquet In the 
evening there will of course be illuminations, 
and in three days, ft is stated, the Duke of 
Edinburgh will bring his Bride back again 
from Tsarskoe Zelo. and then the whole 
capital will plunge Into gaieties, one item in 
which will be at least a srore. so gossip says, of 
splmdid balls. These will be followed by the 
festivities at Moscow, and the only certain 
clue to the end of the great carnival is that the 
Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh are to be in 
England by the 5th of March. Then the fetes 
will begin again with the London season. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 481 1988 (trade) 
071 481 4000 (private) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
071782 7826 
071-782 7827 

THE TIMES THESUNDAY TIMES 

Looking To Move? 
Sell Your Property Now 

The Times And Sunday Times 
Private Property Weekend Special! 

Saturday 12th February And Sunday 13th February 
* Write a story in no more than 40 words letting our readers know about your home and how you can 

be contacted. 

* Send os a photograph of your home to indnde in your advertisement in the Times. 

* Tl» Times & Sundnr Times is oontinning to oficr a discoimled mice of oslv £J 29^5 inc VAT 
(normal price £35220 inc VAT) for yonr first advertisement on Saturday 12th February and a 
sp^aD^jrednced price of £70.75 incV AT fiw a second lineage advertisement appearing on Sunday 

EXAMPLE 

Saturday 12th February Sunday 13th February 

SHROPSHIRE, 11LLESHALL 

a * a & st 

L. 37 

Detached air conditioned 1 
Yeomans cottage. £195,000. Wealth of oak beams. 
Superb views. Accommodation: Three doable 
bedrooms, bathroom, ahoweroom, lounge, dining 
room, small study, large ball, khdien, breakfast 
room, utility, double gang. 

Total Cost inc Vat £200.00 

A Saving Of £232.50!! 

Your Name. 

Address- 

Home Telephone Number-Daytime Number—.- 

Yonr Payment (Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd.) 

Cheque □ Access □ Visa □ Diners □ Other □ 

CrfNunfcer I I I I I I I I I I I U I L.J—I Expiry Date 

mi1 i. ; LeadonEI 9BLTo 

Serviced cottages and apartments set 
in attractive grounds with 

:• swimming pavilion. ‘ • 
Visit Due ofonr award winmngjj. 

developments. . 

Moreton-in-MarsIi Gloucestershire, 
. Ceme Abbas Dorset and ■: 

. Qdfham Hampshire 

£115,000^195,000 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC • GO ON TH Y -HOMES. 

• I Church Lane, Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire, OXIO ODX 0491 834975 : 

ChaOntf SnvuCT aotf Una Agent 

West Dorset 
Long Bredy I mile, Bridpon tfJ4 Dorchester 8% 

FIRST-CLASS COMMERCIAL ARABLE FARM 

and IMPORTANT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

4-bedroom Farmhouse 2 Cottages. 
Extensive Tratflttonal Farm BuflcSngs 

EXCELLENT MODB1N CORN-DRYWQ 

Hid STORQE FACUJTTE8 (4000TOMS) 
LARGE EASILY WORKH3 ARABLE FELDS .. 

PASTURE WOODLAND QUARRY 

1,058 ACRES 
_ offers Mvrrm ■ 

Telephone (0935) 814455 

-Hones at Rocha.Braya may besel high up on the 
cBfls.but our Foot Owners Scheme makes than 

surprts ingly access ibte. 
Prices iron 123,500 

(sokoniershipalso avails - 
Four day inspection visit iron wily $(25 per person. 

For full details telephone 0483 771203 (24 hour). 

g . 
TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

Exclusive homesin lhe Algarve 

Free golf is 
JUST ONE OF THE 

ATTRACTIONS. 
* -“.'V 

i- 

'V' * 

LOOK WHAT AWAITS YOU AT A 
WATERMARK SECOND HOME. : 
Unique setting: 3 bedroomed. 2 balhroomed golfing lodge situated on its 

ctotj pmate uncrowded 18-hot? course amid 800 acres of parkland 

Unique offer: price includes free golf for lifefor ftw plus family membership, 

to die Club House and Health Club. Endless faculties: privateflyfishing, tennis, 

honse-ndmg. indoor poo!, gymnasium, sauna and   , 

/acuzz7. Secure investment: 9e>Q yvarlease. PllCC £79jl000 
round-ihe<kxk security. aow MoaraACssmutAn r svbpbct to stuns. 

JHjTJ 

Wi 

-pWi 

^itermark 

GOflNG 
DODGES 

avirlaeiis, jisl 28% 

yards frii Ok 
Cm i 
. vaierfruf 

“ilti out, 
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A cuts were news 
JSnaa^fa back at i993, when seven papers increased their. 

-^^4nd theti-ehd of p^ple faism^fewe^ and fewer was firmly reversed 
hrvmimu *rm 
amKuUyp ■T.&v 

M7jW £>«/7jP' 
lB’r 

e./from two-, 
cp .to a penny, 

-jo.193d. salcs.'fdouHed^thia _ 
months arid--its owner Lord 
Camrose laki^tie.foundaidons - 

■tflFils -success'Jar ihe. next 60 
yeaj^-c;; ■' ; 
: Journalists, wffi rerriembOT. 
1993 as ^ yw when two - 
national newspapers cut their 
.pacesfirst-lime since 1 
1930. Hm■ the Audit': 
Bureau* 6fCh£u)alton;repart 
fevDeceraberhaS been pub- ■ 

caniteseent that the;.. 
TEsedts sv^r equally dramatic 
-.-See. 'ineaflis; agp - year-era- 
year 'sales o£ national daily 
jxapex&waB down by 370,000. ' 
Six Tunnthff lflter they were 
down 72.000._jhe. 
smallest niaigin for five years. 

The W^K. increases WOT' 
acftieved’lQf The.Siui. which:: 
reduced: Its -price in-July, and : 
7%e-7S»es.\ydtidi reduced its 
IHdce .irr .September. Xodqy.\: 
another News International 
success story of 1993, also 
expeximmted with a pride cut 
(^Mej^ey^de,.where a.sales\ 

■increase of about 20 per cent is. ■' 
stitt .being achieved. The; 
'soffitics wto sneered at Rupert 
Murdoch’s marketing' tactic L 
Jove been roused. '? \ *v- 
fyun sales had slipped below: 

3.5 millionin June. By Novem- .* 
ber they were up by more thari 
350X100 and were still healthy : 
at more than . 3 J million in , - 
December, the worst month of v 
the year. A-gap -of 850.000 
between The Suri. and the 
Daily Mirror in Jahnaiy wid¬ 
ened to 13 million by Decern-. 
ber. increasing The Pith’s lead 
by 450.000 within 12 months. 
Sun sales, were up by 8 per 
cqjt: in December : on The 
previous year. Its share of the.' 
mass tabloid market increased. 

by3.7pdc.aat—the bjggestbf. 
- any national paper — against 
.a dap. far fbeJJai&MitTottf 
. 32 per cent t;S . „■._ - • 
r A similar iudcess~was expe- 
fienced try THe lbnes after its 

.-September price cuL-Sales rae 
tip 17 percentoo ayear ago to. 
439327 andh&ve moeased by 
^(XIQ since titer pride c^ the 
highest perixnta^ increase cf 
any, national paper. The 

Times's share of die.quality 
dafly mariset was up by 3 per 
cent in December. The main 
losers in the qnaHty market 
were TTw /ndependoit .-aiid 
The Guardian. 

■ - Apart from The. Sun and 
The Times, five other, newspa¬ 
pers increased 'sales during 
1993 and demonstrated that it 

- is not only price cuts that 
work. They were 77je Sunday 

DAfLYTmES PECHiBEB 

1 aato - DwrS2 - 

Telegraph* which was up by 
10 per cent, the ’Financial 
Times {3.5 per cent). The 
Sunday Times (33 per cent). 
Today (3 per cent) and The 
People (2 per cent), which now 
comes with two magazines 
and has been a success for the 
Mirror Group. 

Three other papers — the 
Daily Mail, die Sunday Ex¬ 
press and the News of the 
World (completing a jackpot 
for News International's five 
titles), improved.their position 
against deadly rivals during' 
the year. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
Y«f*ta Imdsts! 

■ wfaont 9^ ob 
wHfmffttj*Mr 

Major distances 
r_ h,.fLA 

mob cost of Mmonc 
tniMHinmMoumc , 

MMKCTMOfltUN 

Quality Maricst 
DTategraph 
Times 
fimwrtan . 
-Independent . 
FT - 
Itedcst Totals 

Middle Haricot 
DIM¬ 

'D Express 
Today ■ 
Martcot Totate ■ 

Popular Market 
Sun • • 
DMirror* .. - 
Star - . 
Market Tdtab; 

Grand Total 

OrntByltefcat 
S Times 
Observer 

301,967 
. 283,872 
2,432583 

1,700,73* 
1,358558 - 

540,785 ■. 
3JBDB.457 : 

3,737.188 
2,424,368. 

733,295 
6,892.649 

+83507 
>20.279 
-48314 . 
+9,857 

- +780 

-19,723 
54.556 

+15.897. 
-88582 

+2824H1 
-199,010 

_ -40,443 
+43,358 

124^8^99 ' . -54.444 

: SUNDAY TITLES. 

1^79,886 +38,708 

-038% 
+174)2% 

-436% 
-1332% 
+3.47% 
+033% 

-1.15% 
-051% 

+239% 
-257% 

+8.19% 
-759% 
-524% 

+031% 

+331% 
-828% 

41.45% 
1838% 
1630% 
12.41% 
1238% 

The Daily Mail and 
Daily Express simul¬ 
taneously increased 
their cover prices by 

2p in tite autumn. Both are 
selling fewer papers than a 
year ago but thp Daily Mail 
has stolen a greater market 
share from the Daily Express. 
It also increased its iead over 
the Daily Express during 1993 
by more . than 100,000 to 
342,000. On Sundays the pos¬ 
ition has been reversed with 
the Sunday Express increasing 
market share against The 
Mail on Sunday, whose sales 
fell by 8 per cent last year. 

At the beginning of the year 
the Mirror Group's Sunday 

: Mirror and The People out¬ 
sold die Neves of the World by 
nearly 200.000. in December 
die News of the World was 
outselling both by 100.000. 

The papers with the worst 
performances in 1993 were 
The Independent on Sunday 
and The independent,■ both 
down by 14 per cent during the 
year. The Observer was down 
by 9 per cent and both United 
Newspapers' national daffies, 
the Daily Express and Daily 
Star, were down by more than 
Spercent " . 

STetearaph 
Indepor S 
Market Totals : 

626^486 
335,475 

'2I6S3.789 

: +61,045 
•58,101 

•* -7515 

+10.80% 
-14.78% 

-0J28% 

2361% 
1254% 

MlddtoMarfuit 
.S Express" — 
Man on S 
Market Totals. 

.1.602,186' 

. 1,903588 
3505574.. 

-50565.' 
-166,168 
-216,414 

-3jQ4% 
-&03% 
-8-08% 

• 4370% 
5450% 

Popular Marlwt 
NJ5.W . 
People . 
SMkror • 
S Sport . 
Market Totals 

4511,734 
2538.487 
2,475578 

226,103 
9.347500 

, -13510 
+ 37,443 
-103547 

- -47,490 
-127504 

-.059% 
• +157% 

-4.04% 
-1758% 
-155% 

4854% 
2151% 
26.44% 
242% 

Grand Total 

: * Note: Thu Dm^Fk* 

15506583 

txalhoaNOr.bm 

-53,740: 

w inct/dsd - 

-.--054% 

SoutxABC 

yfto -ti ue-v t»a/ 

K A* - THE 

THEXUNJUO ■ 

~ SM> OFF HOUCAVS JKqT MOPtCUAWJ 

Jic.-®-a ft-jj a • -,-J Fir*.- u» ae-*w 
4w*y tip X I'-r-i- . crJ uala; 
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• Ptttth toll rte • Disaster area declared • DoshrUHbwn curftu wthtw! 

Quake shatters Los Angeles 

m. 

Fearing a “^Radio Bloke” image: the BBC has dubbed its news and spoft network Radio Five Live, and aims to widen the audience 

Vs iiKS Snoit: will^women ever listen? . 
When a budding ,young ■ : !' . 

ra^o' V speefer' .■ reporter :• - - ' \tlA|T 
turned interview ^ T 

players at a foqftall dub'ph tite^'MT 
South West boast orEnSaod; die- • t-‘ f • > 
team's mahagerexpressea suriaise \ b dbe?Sb how^^winmejww channel 
"What doymtfafoV’abourfora»^ ' five pp. to the BBCs hew creed of 
you're a yroman?”/ .t -;.:vexpati<fing choice and reaching new - 

“You’re:. bottom? ‘ ;pf: ;the! ForEIeaiter Oldroyd, aged 32, Ihe 
Division.’’- BBC.4?adib sports reporter, and 
Mfre stt^,is.aq>oqiKPWJ®n^T'Jteeas^c^^ ;couJd •; 
indtesthepcant wdl enoD^hiSportr~ jHTk^^theLBiBC wifir.ati. unprece-: 
JoumaUsm is' teifl 've^iHRKai^Sbf - dsaatedr oppbrtimitsr to'lidp ttans-' 
mem .When BBC radjo'mwals -; Mtii 1 sports . jpamaHsn’s r great 
Cfetailed plans next week fiar,its iKw_ macho appeal to .something more 
24-hour news and sports network. ' likely to attract women. ", 
Spdio Five Uve, which, is to replace" ] • Tit will not^however, be easy. “You 
&dio 5 at the end of Mardb. ilis; ;cannot simply iffiKk a huge female 
going to have to ernne up with stame:^ sports audfertce out .of die air." Ms 
revolutionary enticements if h: is to . Dldroyd says. “Despite the increas- 
break tius moukl ,and-attract a ing nuit)bers c4,femihes grang to 
regular arid sigrfficaiti-/fenale • fan remains 
audience. - . .-. sir • t . .• ' lhat die Queen is stiD virtually the 
: While the' BBC’S news obverag?1; - orijy TW?man vriio goes to the Cup 
may have aneyen appeal. Fha^" 

juuMNHsftamr 

Eleanor Oldroyd: new opportunities for the noiHribal sports 

across the gender dfvjde.^he<iipo- 
ration’s owrr research shows that 
male listeners to its] radio sports 
output outnumber women by nine 

’ Judgmg by ihe number letters 
she- receives from ■schpqj^ris and 
students Wanting to become football 
commentators, however, there is a 

nascent market for sports coverage 
from; and for. women. "I believe it 
does emxwrage women if they hear 
a female voice, commentating on a 

talk about it” Ms Oldroyd says. 
The new station should be off to a 

pretty good start on this front if ft 
sticks to its turrenrirax on Radio 5. 

match, it gfves them confidence to where cme quarter of its main sports 

1 presenters, and nearly- half of its 
sports producers, are women. 

In its present form. Radio 5 (to its 
credit) has largely resisted the 
temptation to restrict women report¬ 
ers to women’s sporting events — 
Christopher Martin-Jeitiuns, BBC 
cricket correspondent, for example, 
covered the women’s World ,Cup 
cricket last year. It has been less 
successful though at dissuading its 
male journalists from referring to 
female competitors as “girls’*. 

The very fact that the new station 
will have considerably more than 
Radio 5*s 2J2Q0 hours a year of 
sports programming to fill should 
also be seen as a boon for women. 
Ms Oldroyd says, as it wfll provide 
new opportunities for sports such as 
ice-skating, athletics, golf and ten¬ 
nis. which tend to have bigger 
female audiences than the big 
“tribal" sports such as football. 

During the week, for example, the 

new station will have to fill three 
hours of sports programming every 
evening between 730 and 1030, 
even out of the football season. At 
present its mid-evening sports pro¬ 
gramme runs three times a week in 
winter and once a week in summer. 

Ms Oldroyd suggests that one 
solution might be for the new station 
to concentrate more on "how to" 
guides to sport than purely on major 
competitions. "Women are interest¬ 
ed in sport, but more as participants 
than spectators, so I think there 
would be scope for programmes, 
say, an how step aerobics compares 
to other types of aerobics. Other 
programmes could look at sport as a 
leisure activity." she suggests. 

Another possibility would be for 
more background features on sports 
men and women in the news, such 
as Torvill and Dean. “It might be 
seen as something of a girlie subject 
now ” she says, “but if they become 
world champions they will also 
become the news sioiy of the 
moment," 

Alexandra Frean 

Hungup 
on sex 
lines 

PUBLISHERS of the Daily 
and Sunday Sport are so 
desperate to get round the ban 
on advertisements for 0898 
“sex lines" introduced by the 
chat-line watchdog ICST1S on 
January 1 that they are consid¬ 
ering a High Court appeal 
against it Alexandra Frean 
writes. 

Tony Uvesey. managing 
editor of Sport Newspapers, 
has admitted that the two titles 
stand to lose £5 million in 
advertising revenue this year 
as a result of the restriction 
and are now fighting for their 
survival. "The ICST7S ban is 
an infringement of civil liber¬ 
ties," he said. 

He isn’t Are you? 
ANDREAS Whittam Smith, 
founding editor of The Inde¬ 
pendent, could hardly have 
chosen a less discreet venue 
for a friendly lunch with 
Richard Branson on Monday: 
the Garrick Gub. Contrary to 
appearances, however, the 
Virgin radio boss insists that 
he has no intention of launch¬ 
ing an eleventh-hour rescue 
bid for the troubled publish¬ 
ing group. 

Bored audience 
ACCORDING to Carat the 
audience research people, 
around one in four I7V adult 
viewers pay little or no atten¬ 
tion to the programmes they 
watch, while only three in five 
of those who are “really watch¬ 
ing" enjoy it 

Understandably perhaps. 
Carlton Television’s The Hyp¬ 
notic World of Paul McKenna 
had one of the most attentive 
audiences. Among the least 
enjoyed shows of the autumn 
schedule was Chris Tarrant’s 
deliberately brash game show 
Lose a Million, enjoyed by 
only three out of ten viewers. 

II ne regrette rien 
JOHN B1RT. director-general 
of the BBC. has mellowed 
considerably since his caustic 
remark in September about 
the windfall profits he forsook 
by leaving LWT - "What 
would you rather have. £7 
million or national 
vilification?" 

Joining disc jockey Steve 
Wright on the Radio 1 break¬ 
fast show yesterday the DG 
said he had “no regrets at all" 
about the millions now being 
reaped by his former col¬ 
leagues at the ITV station. 
“There was no contest; I was 
well ready to give it all up. 
Occasionally I have grimaced 
at the sums of money that 
good friends are going to have, 
but 1 have had a wonderful 
time here," he said. 

Perhaps it is a natural result 
of advancing years. As a 
special request Birt asked for 
his favourite record: Neil 
Young's Old Man. 

TO ADVERTISE : 
CALbO?l 4811066 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 481 9313 

FRANCHISING EXECUTIVE 
EUROPE c. £50,000 +- Benefits 

THE COMPANY . . 
Our company is' a rapidly growing franchised retoil^ehain withAS shops in 
Europe and 115 shops worldwide. WehaveJrandused outlets in Italy, France, 
Spam, Portugal Holland, Germany, Switzerland, England, and Ireland. 
Our shops offer a unique upmaricet bome^imislimgS TOMept, combines 
gifts, coUectables, decorating accessaries, furnishings fabrics and wallpapers in 

an exciting merchandising mix. . . . , t . 
The Distribution Centre for all our Enropgn^mps is in UK, but the 
new position being created need not be based m the United Kingdom. 

^ THE POSITION 
- Controlling, assisting and hi 
_ Setting- up new franchises 

upon wfaich ^ 
parties-needs. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
We require a person with a proven trade record, haying occupiedj^jemor 
r jn a prestigious, retail organization, who will be able to grasp our 
concept and-imirifiment' it throughout Europe. 
This iob is best suited to ah ehtre^enemial apd hands on type of person, who 
will work in an autonomous way and who will display skills m many different 
aspects of the business ... - 
Postgraduate quaKfic^ions would' be preferred, and good_ languap sails, 
including flukey, in a Igtin language (French, ltalian or Spanish) are required. 
Must be prepared to travef tateosiyely . 
Ftase send fuH CV to fhe addrras bdow, stating current remuneration j^ckage 

and availability. \ ^ [. • 
The Managing Director 

ChemicalRestate^ Mid Fhmnee Corporation , 
. Fairfield Hohse, 24 High Street 

Great Bookham, Xeatherhead 
Surrey KT23 4AG 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
EXECUTIVE 
Telecommunicatioris based in the UK 
I THE COUP ANY Comttfxl International ts a last growing Value- 

Added Data Services provider. A leader m intemanonai telex, 
[ax and electronic-mail services, Comtexl is part o! a 

■ rru^inatonaJ tetecommumcalmns company wnti a turnover ol 
USS220,000,000. I THE JOB Reporting to Ihe Re^onal Manager-Europe is 
based kiLondai, the appoirteewffl be responsible for 
developing lha Comtexl business in file CIS and former Eastern 
Block countries. Sdes of Context services and the prowsion 
of marketing intormation fnxn whscb Comtexl can develop 
appropriate sales sfrategies are key eiemerts ol this role. 

I YOU have experience of seffing services or rT-nilated prwtos 
irto one or more oJ ihesp markets. You enjoy extended 
overseas travel, and wiff probably speal; a! least one relevant 

. foreiopi language. 

I REWARDS A package of £25,000 pfus a performance related 
bonus. Success wifl bring Sales or Cotaary management 
opportunities within CoirtexFs fasf-growmg woriefwide 
mgarffiaboa 

' Ptesewnte.eratosingacuniakimi^Jncluti^aletephone 
number and delate of your existing saiaiy to: 

Rota WiHiams, Regional Manager - Europe 

Comtexl International Urrated , 
B^hopsgale Court , 
4ftorunFrtgata 
London El 60B 

TRAINEE 
PARTNERS 

84 «>*•*<* 

COMTEXT 
INTERNAnONAL LIMITED 

An BOX no REPUS 
SHOULD BE SOT TK 

BOX No— 
BOX HO. DEPT 
PJ0_ BOX 484 

Vffi6UIIA STREET, 
wap™ 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Edgware 

lmpon/Export Company seeks experienced Sales 
Executive for a challenging posL 

THE APPOINTMENT: 

- lake responsibility for sale of household products, 
willow ware, toys and leather goods. 

- ensure sources of purchase 
- provide efficient and customer friendly service 

THE HEQUIRHV[ENTS: 

- Mlinpml Fnglinh Plnliuh 

-Aged 30-40 
-experienced hi International Market Sales 
- adequate knowledge of Polish market, customs and 

iropon/expon regulations 
- successful back record of running a sales function 
- highly computer htemie 

please apply in writing with foil CV and 
salary details to: 

£ Harney, Personae) Department, Angle-Pal Ltd, 
Angto-Dal Horn, 5 Spring VIBa Road, Edwgare, 

Middlesex HA3 7EB - FarcOSl 951 3291. 

. INTERNATIONAL ADVERTSING 
INFORMATION & RESEARCH COMPANY 

CLIENT SERVICE/SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

GRADUATE ENGLGH MOTHffl TONGUE & FLUENT 
WRITTEN Si SPOKEN FRENCH (OTHER LANGUAGES 

AN ADVANTAGE). TEAM-WORKER. INITIATIVE, 
FAST. ACCURATE. PREF. 2 YEARS WORK 

EXPERIENCE- UP TO £15,000. 

CVS ONLY (NO TELEPHONE CALLS} TO 
PATR1Z1A MAGNi, REGISTER HOUSE. 

4 HOLF0RD YARD. CRUtKSHANK STREET. 
LONDON WC1X9HD 

COMPANIONABLE CREW 
Revered far private cruise up tluihokoB Cenrt fra 
France ou 50ft MMttrYackl for upprux 1 moaftistc 
apriL Tlie posiboo a far a sole crew member who sfc 

pmwsmwng w cooking, ana a wttngmn te Wp mwoj* thu 
boot. Thu postin ceoU he riawod «■ a baMoy or short iob. 

Plw* provide fJ CV and pbotogtnofa when raplyiofl. 

Pleuae Reply » hx No 5661 
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15,000 in Los Angeles tent cities 
■ Two days after the earthquake hit southern California, 
kilting 34 people, at least 15,000 have been left huddled in tent 
cities, all of them terrified of returning to the homes they had 
left so suddenly in the dark. 

Yesterday they were again jolted by violent aftershocks as 
they struggled to move an shattered freeways and searched 
through collapsed buildings for more victims. One aftershock 
measured 4.7 on the Richter scale___Pages 1, II 

Back to basic mud-slinging 
■ The back-to-basics dispute descended into, bitterness and 
mud-slinging last night after John Major accused Labour of a 
campaign of smear and innuendo, and John Smith blamed 
broken Tory promises on tax for public cynicism about 
politicians....-..Pages 1,2,8 

Law reform threat 
The government was facing de¬ 
feat over its reforms to the police 
and magistrates courts after an 
unprecedented barrage of criti¬ 
cism from the Lord Chief Justice 
and two former Conservative 
home secretaries-Page I 

Prince retires 
Chronic and insistent back pain 
has forced the Prince of Wales to 
retire from competitive polo. In 
future he will play only occasion¬ 
al charity games-Page I 

Clinton blow 
President Clinton has suffered a 
new blow with the decision by 
Admiral Bobby Inman, his candi¬ 
date for US defence secretary, to 
stand down-Page 11 

Countess funeral 
The Earl of Caithness ted mourn¬ 
ers at the funeral service for his 
wife, who apparently shot 
herself___ Page 3 

£79,000 RSI award 
A typist has been awarded a 
record £79,000 settlement after 
being forced to give up her job 
with the Inland Revenue through 
repetitive strain injury. The settle¬ 
ment will boost the hopes of thou¬ 
sands of keyboard operators suf¬ 
fering from RSi-Page 4 

Father, 15, sought 
The Child Support Agency is to 
interview a lSyear-oJd boy whose 
teenage girl friend has had a 
baby-Page 5 

RAF equality 
An unmarried mother serving 
with the Royal Air Force has won 
the right to live in married quar¬ 
ters and claim service benefits for 
her children-Page 5 

Hurd mission 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, is to fly to Bosnia cm Fri¬ 
day for talks with military comm¬ 
anders on whether British troops 
should be pulled out Page 9 

Heseltine tipped 
Michael Heseltine could still be 
the next Prime Minister, accord¬ 
ing to some prominent right¬ 
wingers who see him as a 
compromise candidate_Page 7 

Meteor 'bombs’ 
American military satellites have 
monitored at least three explo¬ 
sions as big as nuclear, blasts, 
caused by meteors burning up in 
the skies above Britain_Page 8 

Reform doubts 
As the rouble sank from 1.249 to 
the dollar a week ago to 1504, the 
reformist credentials of die new 
Russian government were in 
doubt after Boris Fyodorov, the 
Finance Minister said that he 
would not be joining the new 
Cabinet. - Page 9 

Township turmoil 
Townships east of Johannesburg 
are running out erf control, ac¬ 
cording to a report to South Afri¬ 
ca’s Transitional Executive 
Council-Page 10 

Zulu warriors chant outside the Union Buildings in Pretoria as their king) GoodwillZwdethmt meets President de Klerk. Page 10 

3CV. . . . 

Spoof news programme that has - 

Kke KYTV — moved from radia 

Some splendid parodies. The Day 
7bdqy (BBC2,9 pro}—:—-Page 43 

Dam Deceit 
The abuse of British aid money ip 
finance the Fergau dam in Malay¬ 
sia is a patent scandal— Page 15 

Gaidar’s choice 
Beal reform will take years but a 
market has already been estab¬ 
lished that even foe hardliners can 
hampeir but cannot kill—Page IS 

Ti p of the iceberg 
Diners do not need die protection 
of die law. Whal they do need is to 
become more assertive—Page B 

SIMON JENKINS * 
Madtiaveffi to John M^or “A gen¬ 
eral election is stiH three years off. 
If any dose colleagues stand, fight 
them and let Downing Street rim 
with Nood%—---Pane 14 

Television: The redrawing of the 
television map of Britain continued 
with sr agreed E292 millian bid for 
Anglia Television from MAL the 

financial services group headed by 
Lord Hollick_Page 23 

BanUng: Sir George Btunden. who 
is heading die review of the code of 
practice for banks, is to implement 
a series of changes aimed at giving 
customers more rights_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
29.2 points to dose at 3437.0. The 
pound's trade-weighted index rose 
from 82.7 to 8Z8 after a rise from 
$1.4922 to $1.4985 but a fan from 
DM26191 to DM26164—Page 26 

Football: There was still no end in' 
sight to the Football Association's 
hunt for an England manager al¬ 
though Terry Venables remains the 
favourite after receiving the en¬ 
dorsement of his former dub chair¬ 
man. Alan Sugar-Page 44 

Ice skating: Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean, the former ice 
dance champions, failed to impress 
and are lying joint second at the 
European championships Page 44 

Tennis: A month ago, Petr Korda 
and Michael Stkh stood at the 
pinnacle of their prafessioo. Yester¬ 
day, they were reduced to discards, 
in foe Australian Open —.Page 42 

Pop go the classics: Devised by 
Bob Gekkrf and hosted by Mdvyn 
Bragg, this wrricrririV Classical 
Music Awards wifi go out fo mil¬ 
lions on prime-timetdCTisioeu^® 
this provkte the big 
into mass populaxiiylIii^dPfe^33 

Btts of Bream A Storage frag: 
inert afapiay fay ItatafrBrkfrf^ 
been staged at the GateTheatre in 
Netting Hill—JPagr 34 

Broadway Muss: little in the way 
of serious spoken theatre survives 
for long m New Yoric which 
mates die epic triumph. ^ They 

Freah on what could be done with I Kushner’x Angels iii America "afl- 
Radio Five Live-_;—_. Page 21 | the more remarkable—. Page 35 

Tortuous experience: There , is 
nothing which creates such potere 
tial for offence and embarrassment 
as the ancient custom erf tipping, 
says Peter Millar —__Page 12 

Wider focuar“Shy. single mm. of a 
nervous dispostion might do weft 
to organise a: squash injury or a 
fuheral on April 28.” Libby Ptxrves 
bn the Take Our Daughters- To 
Work Day:—Page B 

fttoukJ-broakar.Sports journalism 
is still a . “guy tiring”. Alexandra 
Frean on what could be done with 

Proof of the pudding after the eating 
■ A Bill to stop service charges being added to restaurant bills 
received an unopposed first reading. Michael Fabricant, 
Conservative MP for Mid Staffordshire, said it would protect 
diners whose meal was “soured” by an unexpected 10,12b or 15 
per cent service charge: The Bill has cross-party support but 
has virtually no chance of becoming law.Page 4 
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Dame Vera Lynn was 
presented with the 
first of a limited issue 
of gold 50p coins to 
commemorate the 
50th anniversary of 
tfie D-day landings 
Page 8 

PC Terence Talbot 
who told a Ubd jury 
that he saw an actress 
and herfianeft 
performing oral sex in 
a car parked on an Ai 
sfiproad 
Page 3 

Anna San Suu Kyi 
the Burmese . 
opposition leader and 
Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, who has been 
under house arrest 
may be freed in July 
Page 10 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

West Indies tour cricket guide 
■ Whal are the England cricket- team's prospects 
against fbeir most feared opposmon?The Times l6- 
page colour guide to the tour of the West bidfes 

Tom the obscure 
'■Few novels are as easy ip enjoy as Thomas Hardy's; 
no man was as hard to fathom. Peter AckrOytLona 
vast and revisionist new biography 

Back to frivolity 
■ Woody Allen k bade wfeere most of his fans want, 
him: inalighfcajriedyand witii Diane 

Keaton for Ihe first time mice Annie Halt 

VERNON BOGDANOR 
The BID before die Lords would 
destroy the traditional drriskm of 
power by emasculating police au- 
fborities. By contrast with current 
Hriogements,the dainnai of flie 
authorities wfll be responsible to 
tfceHante Secretary-_Page 14 

Eugene Ivanov, Russian intelli¬ 
gence officer whose liaison with 
“Qiristine Keeter led to the resigna¬ 
tion of John Profumo in 1963; Lord 
Tranmire, Father of tire House of 
Commons, 1966-74; Joan Auten, 
head of official visitors* office at US 
Embassy in London..._Page 17 

What is most troubling about 
Whitewater isn't what is known 
about it but what s not known. It 
seeds the White House doesn't 
want thefts to dear 

• '* — Washington Times 

You might think it odd that a peace 
agreement should -produce any- 
tiring but “normal’' relations — 
isn’t that the natural goal? You 
might think it even odder that Mr 
Clinton should actually commend 
PltesidaaAssadLpayhimmdiplo- 
matic coin, for spraking die word 

— The Washington Post 

□ General; Cloud and ram over south¬ 
east England wDl quickly dear. Central 
aid eastern England and Wales win be 
bright with sunny speDs and a few 
showers later in the day. Showers win be 
more frequent in the west, heavy and 
wintry at times with suw on hills. 
Much of Scotland and Norlhsn Irdarai 
win also be windy and showery. 

□ London. East Anafia. S mid Cents 
England and E Midlands Mostly dry. 
with sunny speDs. scattered showers 
iattr. Wind W or SW moderate. Max 8C 
06F). 

□ SE England: Cloud and rain dear- 

r. d-Otato; tg-feg pwc tl wlnrt; an^anow; *■ 
_ et-cm; {pgU^sfmahoiiwr b°fartght 
Sun Rain Max 
In h C F 

mg. then mostly dry and bright. Max8C 
146F). ■ • , • ••••’. v*'.V:V 
□ W Midland* SW EagCaad. S 
Wales. NW England: Sunny spefls and 
showers, same wintry. Max 7C (CR. 
□ N WafcsrCatf N and NE Eagtind. 
Borders. Edinburgh A Dundee 
Abenlcca^ Moray Cold and breay 
with sunshine, orradonalwiimy show¬ 
ers snow on hills. Max5C (4LFJ. / 
□ Like District I of Mn.SW asdNE 
Scotland, Glasgow; C HtgUaads, N 
lata, N Ireland: Wintfy with steei and 
snow showers. Max 4C C39F) ' 
□ Outlook: Cloudy with ram. 
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY 

Providental fetsonal Dental 
Plan makes paying those 

dental bills so much easier- 

PROVi dental 
Personal Dental Plan 
KonlklOm ProriJm rtlnrlitMi 
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The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
. _ ^or Your copy of our 199f brochure please caU 0800 S6 8868 
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Chancellor 
with the 

Midas touch 

Z.75 
J.M 
i» 
UH 
1.01 
isa 
131, 
1M 
.77 

■M 

KENNETH Clarice, the 
Gharicffflor of the Excfac- 

. quer^was at fee Rant of 
Engtehd.yesterd^ to hefe 
laimcfrthe “Gold Rush Ap- 
peaTY. which aims to raise 
£35imflkra over-five-years' 
oa behalf of the National 
DekfCStfidrerfS Society;. , 

■: '?©CS, which is' con¬ 
cerned with- the n#»d«t and 
support of Britain's 65£00 
dealchildren and feeir fam¬ 
ilies, celebrates its 50th amri~ 

13 per cent of fee 
£35 million target wfO be 
achieved. To- do so, the 
society will reed a hide help 
from tax refi^ making the 
Chancellor passably One of 
file, largest single con¬ 
tributors. - 

By depriving the taxman 
of more, than £750000, Mr 
Clarice wilT effectively be 
playing Robin- Hood. For 
every £1 donated 
tax efficient means, 
taxman wifi give an extra 
33p. The NDCS intends to. 
use theappeai foods tftatit 
raises fen a programme to 
further devdop its work - 
among Britain’s .deaf 
children. ■■ ■; 

Guests at ' the appeal =. 
launch included Eddie \ 
George; the Govemaraffee 
Bank of England, the Duke 
erf Devonshire and Duncaik 
Goodhew, die Olympic gold y> 
medal swimmer. •? “ Qii»gfWmimt.jigpd 7r relieves Kwmrtli Efarif^ the Cfomcrffar. of his grid bar. Olympic swimmer Duncan Goodhew witnesses the host 

By Makiw Waluer 
DEPUTY CTHfriWlOR 

THE redrawing of the tide-. 
vision map of Britain oanfin-1 
ued .yesterday' with an 

£292 mfifion bid for 
Anglia Television Groigi; 
framMAL die financial ser- 
vices-tomedia group headed 
fay Lord 

one df mr oldest independent television 

companies; MAIshares rose 31p to 315p 

the offer sent -Angtia shares 
rocketing 180p to 664p. The ; 
deal is fee third takeover tobe 
launched in seven weeks and. 
like the agreed takeover of 
Comal TV fay Carton Com- 
mimkatkms and -the hostile 
nngbiifght an LWT (Holdings) 
fay Granada Group.; was 
sparked by the Government's 
relaxation of flic rotes of TV. 
ownership- - ■ 

Rran JCmOary 1; the:GpVr 
emment sanctioned the corir 
trd of two ITV oompanies-fay1 
the same party, in an attempt 
to increase the financial mus¬ 
cle of British fooadrasters and 
help ttipm compete in die 
mushrooming Lmteioafional 
media marketplace, r.' ■ > ;- 

The purchase Of Anglia fay 
MAI. which has a til per cent 
hnlding in- Meridian.' the 
broadcaster to the soirtb east - 
erf England, had been widdy 
expected t>y the jaaatet MM 
is paying 3S7p" in caflt toad 
Zb67 nw.OTwafibte prefer- 
encesharesih a padcage'tiial 

- indudes a loan note altema- 
tiveoo the cash dement and a 
cash payment instead.oif the 
preference Shares.■ 

The deal will l^nkMeridiam 
’^be Southampton-based new¬ 

comer to broadcasting, wife 
cite of fee oldest ITV com¬ 
panies, creating a group with 
aoress to 9maBon viewers and 

-18 per cent - of Channel 3 
advertising revenue, the third 
largest in the network. ; 

UwdHoffickdescribed^fee 
two : companies as .natural 
partners. “Th^y are based in 
fee two festest-grtrwing nv 
regions and two of fee most 

. upmarket; more skewed to 
ABO yiewerv.he said. MAt 

'which . xpakes fee' bulk, of' 
prirfhs from money-broking, 
in 1989 iK)W its billboard 

' advertising- business, to con- 
centraieon other'areas of fee 
mefea- - .. - ‘ '*'• . 

. Lord Ho!lkfcsaife“We took 
the view some years ago^ftat 
broadcast media was fee way 
forward. We are satisfed that 

'.fee price' were : far 
bears ccmpuriswi wth 

which 

identified considerable com- 

Sir Peter Gibbmgs,'Am 
dtainnan, said 
at a range of c^tkais; i 
mg fee much-rumoured link 
wife Tyne-Tfees that would 
have coincided wife the pur¬ 
chase by LWT of Yoricsmre, 
his company had concluded 

'the other deals which are 
; being done. Wtfre paying a 

values each Angflrfr'^fr8*®^' ’ full but we believe.were 
indafefei an 8p dividend ye* to - -.getting hdl v^oe-7 

be-pald-40&8B& at637p- - 
MATS- shares responded 

lavouraMy to fee news, ad¬ 
vancing 31pto 315p- The efifer. 

MAT bad been talking to 

MAI represauedthe best deal 
for sharehokferSy staff and 
riewers. • 

Headded: “Wife the dtange 
- of ownershiprules Anglia had 
to be part of a'big^ unit. 
Were m«iag emaigh tobe a 
predaior ourselves. good com¬ 
pany though we are." - - 

Geny Robinson, chief exec¬ 
utive of Granada, said that by 
dariftring the position of 
snalfer TV ccanpanies fee 
deal was good news for his 
onslaught on LWT. “We are. 
going to lave two or three 
major playersin this business, 
fears the reafity,’'he said. 

Anglia,. maker of pro¬ 
grammes such as Roald 
Dahl’s Tales of fee Unexpect¬ 
ed and fee natural history 

.series Survival, said for the 
year to end-December profits 
before tax and exceptional 
bans would be', not less than 
gJl milfihn. ‘ 

yearr.be addaL a$ weB as .to 
ofeer TVcnmpapies. and had. 

Pamiugtoa. page 25 
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Lion’s 

quake 
costs 

limited 
By Sarah Bagnau. 

INSURANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD'S of London and 
fee UK insurance com¬ 
panies are likely to escape 
the fount of fee $7 billion 
estimated costs of Monday^ 
earthquake in California. 

California has suffered 
extensive damage, bat only 
$1 biffion of it is said to be 
insured. In the main, this 
will not be borne by the 
London insurance market 
Lloyd’S said reinsurance 
cover provided by Lloyd’s 
syndicates would come into 
play only after die first $15 
button of Hainre had been 
met by US insurers. 

This reflects fee catastro¬ 
phe losses of recent yeans, 
winch indude the biggest 
ever insurance loss of $17 
billion from Hurricane An¬ 
drew. These have forced 
-underwriters to be more 
selective in the risks they 
insure and fee terms under 
which they provide cover. 

Premiums and level of 
deductibles have rocketed, 
prompting many homeown¬ 
ers to kt insurance cover 
lapse. Only 2S per cent of 
Californian homes have 
earthquake cover. Twenty 
years ago, fee average poli¬ 
cyholder had to pay the first 
5 per cent of a dam. This 
has risen to as rnuefa as 15 
per cent Cover far a 
JKXL000 house would cost 
$350 and the owner'would 
have to pay up to $15^)00 of 
his cfaim The cost of infra¬ 
structure damage wiQ feD 
on-federal aid: 

Quake aftermath, page 11 
PenraugtOT.page25 
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Code will force 
banks to warn 

customers 
of deductions 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

SIR George Bhmden. who is 
heading fee review of fee code 
erf practice for hanks, is to 
implement changes aimed at 
giving customers mare rights 
and improving fee Sow of 
information to them. 

Sir George, a former deputy 
governor of fee Bank of Eng¬ 
land. started his review of the 
code last year. His committee 
will report its findings on ftb- 
ruaryS. The revised code—or 
second edition code as the 
banks and building societies 
prefer to call it — is to be 
implemented by the end erf 
March. 

One of the most controver¬ 
sial changes to the code of 
banking practice will be tire 
derision to force hanks to “pre- 
notify” charges to be deducted 
from customers’ accounts in¬ 
stead of simply publishing a 
tariff of charges. 

However, as fee cost off 
establishing a system of pre- 
notification could present an 
obstacle to sane of the smaller 
banks, fee committee wiB set a 
timetable for introduction. 

Some banks, inducting 
Lloyds, National Westminster 
and TSB. already pre-notify 
customers erf charges, but 
most do not. 

Sir George will also require 
banks to seek the express 
consent of their customers 
before passing on their per¬ 
sonal account details to sub¬ 
sidiaries who use die 
information to market their 
products. It will insist that 
customers are given a dear 
option to refuse pcnnisskxi for 
the hanks to pass on 
information. 

After a legal ruling last year. 
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the committee will also amend 
the code to ensure that banks 
give strong warnings to cus¬ 
tomers — particuJaify the 
spouses or partners of small 
businessmen — acting as a 
personal guarantor on a busi¬ 
ness loan to make sure they 
are aware of their potential 
unlimited liability. 

As banks win have to pre- 
notity customers of charges, 
the code wiO continue to allow 
them to impose interest on 
charges made when a custom¬ 
er's account is overdrawn. 

The voluntary code was 
introduced in March 1992. 

The varied ways that banks 
interpret and apply fee code 
have attracted criticism from 
consumer bodies as well as 
from Sir Bryan Carsberg, Di¬ 
rector-General of the Office of 
Fair Trading, and Eric Howe, 
the data protection registrar. 

Sir Bryan and Mr Howe 
have criticised the way that 
some banks do not seek fee 
express consent of their cus¬ 
tomers before passing infor¬ 
mation on to other divisions 
for uses such as selling insur¬ 
ance policies. Although he did 
not name the culprits, 
Barclays and NatWest were 
implicated in the attack. 

The code was signed by the 
British Bankers' Association, 
which represents 330 banks, 
and the Building Societies 
Association. At present it is a 
voluntary, not a statutory 
code; but there has been 
pressure to make it legally 
enforceable. 

The National Association of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux has 
said that the code was being 
ignored by many banks. 

However, the committee 
has found that, while some 
banks and building societies 
have not been sticking to the 
code, it is working. It will not 
recommend that the code 
should be made statutory, 
though this is an option if the 
code is seen not to be working. 

The Bhmden committee wdl 
not identify offenders, but ft 
will make some comments on 
the number and type off com¬ 
plaints received about banks’ 
lack of observance of the code. 

All fee banks and building 
societies feat have signed up to 
the code have internal com¬ 
plaints procedures, but the 
committee will make a general 
observation that tanks should 
do more to ensure that staff 
are aware of these procedures. 

Viacom 
values 
bid at 

$10.5bn 
From Philip Robinson 

IN NEW YORK 

VIACOM, the cable television 
group reopened the bidding 
war fra- Paramount Commun¬ 
ications yesterday with its 
fourth cash and shares offer 
for the Hollywood studio. But 
h ran into an immediate 
dispute over the value of hs 
offer. Viacom claimed hs new 
bid values Paramoum at $105 
Union, but Wall Street ana¬ 
lysts say ft is worth only $95 
billion and. as such, remains 
below the $10.1 biOton offered 
by rival QVC Network. 

Viacom had until Friday to 
raise its stake in the film, 
television, publishing and 
theme park giant, after its 
previous offer was rejected by 
the Paramount board, which 
instead recommended the 
QVC bid. 

Both sides have offered two- 
tier terms. Analysts say it is 
the overall value off the offer 
that is the key and was pivotal 
to Paramount recommending 
QVCs offer last week. 

Viacom has lifted hs cash 
terms from $105 to $107 per 
Paramount share, fra 50.1 per 
cent erf fee company. It has 
also put a $48 floor under part 
of its paper offer, guarantee¬ 
ing tile price of its B shares, 
providing they do not trade 
below $38. Last night, they 
were down 25 cents at $38JT75. 
It has also added warrants 
that convert to Viacom B 
shares of $60 each over the 
next three years. 

Analysts were valuing tins 
portion of the offer at $1 each. 
Taking the terras at die best 
values. Viacom’s paper offer is 
worth about $9935 a share, 
compared wife QVCs paper 
offer of $7837. Viacom’s cash 
offer tops QVCs $92 a share 
fay 16 per cent, but QVC is offer 
is for 51 per cent of the shares. 

Blending the two tiers gives 
an overall value of the new 
Viacom bid at $8335 per 
Paramount share, compared 
wife $8532 from QVC and a 
market price of Paramount at 
about $80 a share. 

Final offers must be in by 
February 1. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert BaBantyne 

DOGFIGHT 

Lockheed, the 
American planemaker. 

is squaring up for a 
battle with British 

Aerospace over RAF 
transport aircraft 

Page 24 
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PAY FIGHT 

CBl revelations of two 
million workers on pay 
freezes will be welcome 
by ministers who want 
to see a more flexible 

workforce 
Page 24 

-4- 

FOOD FIGHT 

J Sainsbury has opened 
a new discount store in 

what is seen as 
competition far the 
nearby American 

Costco warehouse dub 
Page25 
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HOME FIGHT 

PRO NED. the non¬ 
executive director body, 

has been privatised, 
although fee search for 
a takra ended as home 

Pennington 25. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income?, Life may begin at 40, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 Tor 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tfax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst sLil! 

giving you access to 

your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It’s 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 

for 55 years. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

i Tidkto __ 
\TbwryLaw 
I for independent I 
lfinancial advice \ 
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Totcrr Law Financial Ptanninp iJd, 
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I am inurattd in Tax Free Income. 
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Advising private clients 

on personal financial 

planning for over three 

decades. 

I tor written details PHONE FREE ON i 

10800 52 11 96! 
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BTRin 
Hawker 
Canada 
sell-off 

BTR. in its second asset dis¬ 
posal this week, is selling its 59 
per cent shareholding in 
Hawker Siddeiey Canada by 
way of a public offering that is 
expected to raise £60 million. 

On Monday. BTR an¬ 
nounced the proposed flota¬ 
tion of Graham Group, its 
builders’ merchants business, 
which analysts believe could 
bring In £200 million. 

BTR said that the Canadian 
group did not readily fit with 
its intention to concentrate on 
industrial manufacturing op¬ 
erations. The sale should be 
completed be the end of April. 
BTR shares rose to 
37Ip. Tempos, page 27 

Aluminium 
crisis talks 
The world's leading alumin¬ 
ium producers met in Brussels 
yesterday for the first of two 
days of talks aimed at rescu¬ 
ing an industry suffering from 
huge overcapacity and plum¬ 
meting prices. 

The crisis has been brought 
on by the world recession and 
a huge flood of Russian 
aluminium on to the market 
since the end of the Cold War - 
Negotiators from the EG Rus¬ 
sia.' Canada. Australia and 
Norway hope to agree volun¬ 
tary cuts of between 15 and 2 
million tonnes of excess 
production. 

Porsche hopes 
Porsche. Germany’s reces¬ 
sion-hit luxury carmaker, ex¬ 
pects to break even in file 
6 nan dal year starting next 
July, after slightly reducing its 
losses to DM115 million in the 
first half of the current year. 
Wendelin Wiedeking. the 
chairman of the management 
board, forecast that die full- 
year loss for 1993-94 would be 
DM 140-150 million, down 
from a record DM2385 mil¬ 
lion loss last year. 

Merger consent 
The European Commission 
has given consent for a merger 
of the aircraft landing gear ac¬ 
tivities of T1 Group and 
SNECMA, the French state 
aero-engine maker. The busi¬ 
ness, to be called Messier- 
Dowty, will be Europe’s 
leading manufacturer of such 
equipment Formal consent is 
Still required from the French 
Government 

fee-if j;• ?;•;*;s;,;3■ ?> 

■ Settlements in companies which have 
operated pay freezes tend to be lower than 
the national average for pay deals says the 
Confederation of British Industry. 

Bo we: to head the PIA 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

James (Micky) Blackwell. President of Lockheed Aeronautical Systems, at the presentation to launch its sales campaign in Londonyesterday 

m jr m ~ mi * Lockheed 
More than two million goes into 

subj ected to pay freezes RAF order 
• By Philip Bassett : I ' to the Commons’ Employment . v By Ross TIeman 

industrial bditor | Settlements in companies which have Select Committee enquiry into . industrial correspondent 

VY freezes now cover more Operated pay freezes tend to be lower than Government should end LOCKHEED, is scaring up 
an two million emploj^es in the national average for pay deals says the centralised pay bargaining in for a head-on baifie with 
itain, the Confederation of Confederation of British Industry. the public sector. British Aerospace; (BAe) to 
itish Industry said yes- ■_. The loD also called for the' 'supply foe next generation’of 
rday. The OBI'S figures sug- abolition all the pay review transport aircraft for die Rqy- 
st more than 10 per cent of up such freezes by securing the CB1 said, were lower than bodies covering such groups . ai Air Forte. • 
e workforce have received higher pay deals once the the national average for pay as nurses and doctors, whose - The Amexicnrt plane builder 
1 pay increase at all recently, freeze has ended. deals. Post-freeze deals were recommendations' for rises . yesterday launched- its cazn- 
The figures will be wel- Based on figures from its averaging increases of 21 per this year are expected soon. paign. at a London presen ta¬ 
med by ministers keen to see regular pay databank, which . cent in the private sector. In the strangest call yet tor non, to' cqnstruct-30 replace- 
more flexible labour market monitors pay rises, the CBI against an average for all radical reform of the law gov- merit Hercules aircraft, worth 
at can respond more closely said that freezes were current- settlements last year of 3.4 per eraing the operation of unions, £750 million to £900 million. 
individual companies' fi- ly being opera tedby one in cent CBI leaders believe that the institute said that although with a claim that British 

incial circumstances. four manufacturers and one the extent of pay fneeaes in the industrial relations had been components finds could reap 
Findings by some indepen- company in every six in the private sector is a significant gopd recently, with few. strikes, sales, of more than EL2 billion 
nt pay analysts suggest that service sector. This suggested factor in the stiU-falling levels pressure for wage increases; from the pfogramme.in the 
2 trend for companies to that freezes covered some two of average earnings increases beyond 'productivity gains — first decade. 
traduce pay freezes may million employees. in manufacturing and in the especially in the public sector— But BAewamed that buy- 
iw have eased, with fewer The CBI said that its own very low levels of inflation in would return as economic re- ing the Lockheed C-130 J 
pis of new freezes being case-study evidence showed private sector prices. ccvery gained momentum. model would prejudice future 
reduced. Pay researchers dial employees were generally □ Union reforms urged: UK Peter Morgan. loD Direc- ' British involvement in the 
ggest that as the economy ready to accept pay freezes business needs further reform tor-GeneraL said: “The can- European future large aircraft 
proves, companies will find when their need was clearly of trade union law — indud- peritiveness of British (FLA) programme. Not only 
less easy to introduce such explained. Companies had to ing banning strikes in essen- business and the economic would Britain’s European 
y pauses. But the CBl's keep all operational elements tial services — to ensure it recovery could be undermined lead in wing technology be 
alysis of the extent of em- under tight control, especially remains competitive in world by trade union immunities, undermined, but uncertainty 
jyers making no pay pay because it represented markets, the Institute of Direc- which place them above the would ensue over replace- 
rards at all suggests that the more than a quarter of all tors said yesterday. law and allow them to take ments for. RAF tanker rad 
ceptance of pay freezes by production costs. Calling for the complete re- damaging industrial action maritunepatrol aircraft in the 
iployees may be extensive. Settlements in companies movai or ill union legal immu- without collective respond- next decade. BAe saud. Air 
th few employees following that have operated pay freezes, nities. the loD said in evidence bihty for the consequences.” though Britain is not a meria- 
_ ber of the group of European 

nations planning file FLA 

g to crack down on errant members SarSns 
countiy to confront the issue of 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent replating^the Hercules, main¬ 
stay of the western wold’s 

IS HO NEST or incompe- Proposals are set out in a practice and “attack the root retail investment has ap- military air transport fleets, 
it employees of fund man- consultative document Imro causes of regulatory breaches pointed two more public inter- because the RAF makes partic- 
ement companies regulated says this will enable it to where those causes dearly est directors to its board. They uiariy intensive use-of its 60- 

the Investment Manage- “prevent individuals from en- relate to the failings of an are Sir John Bailey, a lawyer, strong fleet An invitation to 
:nt Regulatory Organis- tering or re-entering the in- individual” Imro said. who is investigating the audit- tender to replaceor refurbish 
on (Imro) face being fined dustry and to punish effect- At present, employees of ing of the accounts of the half the fleet is expectwi to be 
in some cases banned from ivdy those who act to the Imro member firms found Bank of Credit and Com- issued by the Ministry of 
trying out investment busi- detriment of investors. Where guilty of breaching rules can meree International, and Sir Defence within days! 
ss. under rules to be impie- necessary, this punishment move to another firm without Teny Heiser, a former Lockheed says its upgraded 
mted in July. can extend to banning an their past history emerging- permanent secretary at the aircraft would offer through- 
[mro. which authorises individual from the industry.” Individual registration wlD Department of Environment, life cost savings of 40 per cent 
id management com- Individual registration would bring Imro brio line with The PIA confirmed that its compared to existing models, 
tries, is to introduce a sys- prevent the spread of bad other regulators. beard would comprise nine .and ^significant performance 
n of individual registration practice within the firm or Meanwhile, the Personal public interest direOors. nine lmproven^S. Fn^ deliveries 
keep track of employees other parts of the industry. Investment Authority, the industiypzactitionersandCo- could bemadein 1996 at a cost 

xaplined for rule b readies, deter others from similar bad proposed single regulator for lette Bo we the chief executive, of £25 million to £36 million 
_ _;__ per aircraft 

An alternative for the RAF is 
--- - otirl to refurbish its easting Hercu- 

“ ”— ~ '— - F UJl 1C dill* Jes fleet until a rival aircraft, 
: NOTICES 071-782 7344 _ - , - the FLA. becomes available 

Nnrnc run early in the next centuiy. - 

' By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL BDITOR 

PAY freezes now cover more 
than two million employees in 
Britain, the Confederation of 
British Industry said yes¬ 
terday. The CBl's figures sug¬ 
gest more than 10 per cent of 
die workforce have received 
no pay increase at all recently. 

The figures will be wel¬ 
comed by ministers keen to see 
a more flexible labour market 
that can respond more closely 
to individual companies' fi¬ 
nancial circumstances. 

Findings by some indepen¬ 
dent pay analysts suggest that 
the trend for companies to 
introduce pay freezes may 
now have eased, with fewer 
signs of new freezes being 
introduced. Pay researchers 
suggest that as the economy 
improves, companies will find 
it less easy to introduce such 
pay pauses. But the CBl’s 
analysis of the extent of em¬ 
ployers making no pay 
awards at all suggests that the 
acceptance of pay freezes by 
employees may be extensive, 
with few employees following 

up such freezes by securing 
higher pay deals once the 
freeze has ended. 

Based on figures from its 
regular pay databank, which 
monitors pay rises, the CBI 
said that freezes were current¬ 
ly being operated by one in 
four manunfacturers and one 
company in every six in the 
service sector. This suggested 
that freezes covered some two 
million employees. 

The CBI said that its own 
case-study evidence showed 
dial employees were generally 
ready to accept pay freezes 
when their need was clearly 
explained. Companies had to 
keep all operational dements 
under tight control, especially 
pay because it represented 
more than a quarter of all 
production costs. 

Settlements in companies 
that have operated pay freezes. 

the CBI said, were lower than 
the national average for pay 
deals. Bast-freeze deals were 
averaging increases of 21 per 
cent In the private sector, 
against an average for all 
settlements last year of 3.4 per 
cent CBI leaders believe that 
tiie extent of pay freezes in the 
private sector is a significant 
factor in the still-falling levels 
of average earnings increases 
in manufacturing and in the 
very low levels of inflation in 
private sector prices. 
□ Union reforms urged: UK 
business needs further reform 
of trade union law —■ includ¬ 
ing banning strikes in essen¬ 
tial services — to ensure it 
remains competitive in world 
markets, the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors said yesterday. 

Calling for the complete re¬ 
moval oral! union legal immu¬ 
nities, the loD said in evidence 

to the Commons’ Employment 
Select Committee enquiry into 
the future of unions that the 
Government should; end 
centralised pay baigainingin 
the public sector. 

The loD also called fbr tbe 
abolition all the pay review- 
bodies covering such groups 
as nurses and doctors, whose 
recommendations' for rises 
this year are expected soon.-... 

In the strangest call yet tor 
radical reform of the law gov¬ 
erning the operation of unions, 
the institute said that although 
industrial relations had been 
gqod recently, with few. strikes, 
pressure for wajje increases; 
beyond productivity gains — 
especially in the public sector— 
would return as economic re¬ 
covery gained momentum. 

Peter Morgan. loD Direc¬ 
tor-General, said: “The com¬ 
petitiveness of British 
business and the economic 
recovery could be undermined 
by trade union immunities, 
which place them above the 
law and allow then to take 
damaging industrial action 
without collective responsi¬ 
bility for the cansequenoes.” 

Watchdog to crack down on errant members 
By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

DISHONEST or incompe¬ 
tent employees of fund man¬ 
agement companies regulated 
by the Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organis¬ 
ation (Imro) face being fined 
or in some cases banned from 
carrying out investment busi¬ 
ness. under rules to be imple¬ 
mented in July. 

Imro, which authorises 
fund management com¬ 
panies. is to introduce a sys¬ 
tem of individual registration 
to keep track of employees 
disciplined for rule breadies. 

Proposals are set out in a 
consultative document Imro 
says this will enable it to 
“prevent individuals from en¬ 
tering or reentering the in¬ 
dustry and to punish effect¬ 
ively those who act to the 
detriment of investors. Where 
necessary, this punishment 
can extend to banning an 
individual from the industry.” 
Individual registration would 
prevent the spread of bad 
practice within the firm or 
other parts of the industry, 
deter others from similar bad 

practice and “attack the root 
causes of regulatory breaches 
where those causes dearly 
relate to the failings of an 
individual” Imro said. - 

At present, employees of 
Imro member finns found 
guilty of breaching rules can 
move to another firm without 
their past history emerging. 
Individual registration wlD 
bring Imro into line with 
other regulators. 

Meanwhile, the Personal 
Investment Authority, the 
proposed single regulator for 

071-782 7344 

retail investment has ap¬ 
pointed two more public inter¬ 
est directors to its board. They 
are Sir John Bailey, a lawyer, 
who is investigating the audit¬ 
ing of the accounts of the 
Bank of Credit and Com¬ 
merce International, and Sir 
Teny Heiser, a former 
permanant secretary at the 
Department of Environment. 
The PIA confirmed that its 
board would comprise nine 
public interest directors, nine ; 
industry practitioners and Co¬ 
lette Bo we the chief executive. 

Forte and 
Soros bid 

Big American banks 
enjoy bonanza year 
SOME of the biggest US-banks ended 1993 on .a high. 

' increased earnings. Gticorp more than tripled its net income 
to a record $2L2 billion $722 million) in 1993, with earnings 
per share id $4Jl $139. The bank's previous record for 
annual net income was $L9 biflioc in 1988. John Reed..the 
chairman. y»H the results reflect substantial improvement 
in credit costs. He added that tost year the bank's global 
finance arin had its best year ever in Europe and made good 
gains in North America. 

Chase- Manhattan miw its net income rise by 51 per cent to 
, $966 mflCon. Earnings 'per share wot- $4,79 ($3.46). The 

hanlc had a strong finish-in the year—in the fourth quarter 
net income was 85 per cesit high erat $313 million. Chemical 
Bank increased its net-income fry 48 per cent to $L6bfflMHL 

- Net income per sfaaxe was up from $29(Ho$5.77. The bank 
said there was strong revenue growth in Its core business. 
NationsBank, the North Carolina bank.- repeated a 31 per 
coot in crease in net income to $1-5 billion. Earnings per 
share were op 26 per cent to $5.78. • 

Trade-weighted index up 
THE potntoT5 trad&weighted index dosed at 828, up cm 
Monday's dose at 82.7. The market’s focus today will be on 
the latest retail sales andretafl prices data. These are 

.expected to confirm that cousuinerspemfingwratotoyRtti at 
the torn of the year and that inflationary pressures remain 

. subdued. -Meanwhile,' the mark remained-under some 
pressure ahead of tomorrow's Bundesbank council meeting. 
Denmark's central hank lowered its discount and key 
deposit rates to 5.75 per bent from 6.per cent marginally 
weakening the Danish krofre. 

Chrysler beats rivals 
CHRYSLER showed :itsdff foe most efficient of America's 
three major car companies yesterday, with figures for last 
year showing it nutric a pre-tax profit of $1,355 per vehicle. 
This compares 'with an estimated $200 for Ford and a loss 
for General Motors. Chrysler. the smallest of the three, 
announced record pretax profits of $3.84 billion for last 
year, against $934 million a year earlier. Its market share 
rose to 145 per cent Rbbert Eaton, chairman, stud: “A lflt of 
verygood things happened at Chrysler in 1993. In fect it was 
an exceptional year.?..:. 

HunterPrint cuts losses 
HUNTERPRINt Group reduced its pre-tax loss from a 
restated £122 million to I3J6 million in the year ended 
Sqitember 26 and said conditions remained difficult. The 

: group’s bankers have renewed borrowing facilities through 
to September 30. Contract worth £10 million had been won, 
including several from newspaper groups. Newspaper 
ndated,products accounted for 55 per cent of the contract 
order book at toe Corby-plant Demand outside of Fleet 
Street remained -low and erratic No dividends were 
declared. Tempos, page 27 

Zetters pegs payout 
ZETTERS, tiie football pods promoter, is maintaining the 

• dividend at4p on tiie back of fiat profits in the six months to 
September 30. At the halfway stage, the group made pre-tax 
profits of £421.000 (£427.000) on sales slightly down to £10.74 
million (£1053 million). Earnings per share moved up 
slightly from 4dp to 4-2p because of a-lower lax charge. 
Zetters said the current football season was progressing 
satisfactorily, with turnover upon last year. The board said 
foe improvement had followed a small price increase oh 
stakes and the broadening of the collector service. 

ICI sells Indian stake 
ICI is seflmg its Indian fertiliser business for £25 nriOioii as 
part of a restructuring of its regional operations. GP Goenka 
Group, the buyer, is paying £25 miflion in cash for the assets 
involved, which include a 675,000-tonne capacity fertiliser 
plant at Panki, Kanpur. In addition. ICI India wQI also 
receive about £20 million in outstanding subsidy payments 
from foe.lndxan government over foe next year. The deal 
follows the creation by ICI India of Chand Chhap Fertilisers 
and Chemicals, a joint venture company in partnership with 
GP Goenka, last December. 

Lookers accelerates 
SHARES in Lookers, the car dealer, jumped I7p to 215p on a 
sharp increase in full-year profits and a positive statement 
on current trading. The group revealed, that in the year to 
September 30, pre-tax profits leapt'to £5.01 million (£1.63 
mflUqn). Lookers’ sales of new cars, alone; rose 20 per cent 
against a national increase for foe period of 12 per cent A 
final dividend of 45p makes a total of 65p (£.2p). Earnings 
per share increased to I23p (O.Ip). Lookers also said tbe 
current year had started wefi, with trading in foe first 
quarter “much improved”. ' . . Tempus, page 27 

PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

ASEA BROWN BOVERI ENERGY 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

LIMITED 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CONSENT 

TO CONSTRUCT A CAS FIRED POWER STATION 
ON LAND ADJAGDTT TO BXUTEM STEEL 

COMPANY'S SCUNTHORPE WORKS. RAVENTHORPE 
IN THE DISTRICT OF GLANFORD 

IN THE COUNTY OF HXJMBERSIDE. 

NoOce la bnretay tfvcm that Asaa Brown Boveri Energy 
Development Company Limited has applied antler Section SO 
of ttie Electricity Ad 1969 (tor Dw canHnt of tbe President of 
TIM Board of Trade u> ouwrata gsa Hred combined cyda 
power station wUA a nominal output of SOOMW electric and 
lor a direction under McBon 90(2) at the Town and Country 

Planning Act 1990 Dial planning panisttm for Hw 
development be deemed to be granmd. Tbe power station 

would bp anno ucted an a ana afliaceid to BrlBdi Steal 
Company's Scunthorpe Worts, Ordnance Survey Grid 

reference SE931092. and would be known ai 
Ramitborpe Power Station. 

Members or Dm public may loaned coplea of: 

- Tbe AppUcomm: 
- Relevant dans: 

• The Environmental stttmnent 
- Other document! submitted wBh the application: 

it Uve oBloea of the GtanTard. Boroogli Quadra TedBdmi 
Services Department. Cary Lane, Brtgg. or at Sctmttiarve 

Borough Ootmcirs Planning Deportment. Civic Centre. Aatatay 
Road. Scunthorpe during normal office bourn. 

A nontechnical snmmary of the Envlronmtal Statement 
can be obtained free of charge wide stocks last from CBantard 

Borough Council's Technical Services Deportment or 
Scuniiiarpe Borough CoundTs Pbnmtng Department, at the 

aftoremendooed hxatkms. m addUon copies of the fun 
Envlronnwstfai Statement may be obtatoed at a cost of £20 

Indudve by wrtttog to Rendd Planotns. fit SouBrwark 
Street. London. 8E1 ISA. while stocks last. 

Any dUecthais motdd be made m writing to The Praddent of 
The Board of Trade. Department of Trade and Industry. 
Electricity Division “IB”. Room Z3.1B. 1 Palace Street. 

London SW1E SHE MOMim the pronuda of ttw Otpeclkm not 
later tmm asm February 1994. 

. Signed RENDEL PLANNING on behalf 
of Asea Brown Boveri Energy 

Development Company Limited. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
A PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE CALL DEBRA GYNN 

TEL- 071-782 7344 or FAX: 071-481 9313 

IB55E35ESH 
'-Jr ■ ‘.'tef/-, 

By Co un Campbell 

FORTE Group and George 
Soros's multi-million dollar 
Quantum Fund have submit¬ 
ted a joint bid to buy the debt- 
ridden Italian Gga group of 
luxury hotels. 

The Forte/Soros proposal is 
thought to be worth between 
£300 million and £350 million 
to C3ga*s creditor banks. It 
was made after negotiations to 
make a joint, proposal were, 
finalised. 

Rocco Forte, chairman of 
Britain's major hotelier, said 
last week that it had ap¬ 
proached Quantum to 
strengthen its hand in fentfing 
off other bids for the 36-hotel 
chain that is controlled by the 
Aga Khan. 

. Ownership of tbe Ciga" 
group would be Forte'S 
“dream ticker and Mr Soros 
die group’s “dream connec¬ 
tion". analysts said. 

Last year. Forte approached 
Ciga on its own account with a 
proposal that would have 
involved a cash injection of 
£33 million and the Inclusion 
of some of its awn luxury 
hotels valued ax ELS million. 

However, other bids that 
appeared to offer more imme¬ 
diate cash meant that Forte's 
plan had to redrawn. 

Fbrte said yesterday that its : 
revised proposal lad now 1 
been submitted and it was 
waiting to hear if its submis¬ 
sion to the creditor banks, 
being advised by Mediobanca, 
was acceptable. 

DENMANS ELECTRICAL 
Pre-tax: £2.03m (£1.52m) 
EPS: 30.74p (23.73p) 
Dtv: 4.5p, mkg 6.4p 
YRM (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.19m loss 
LPS: £k15p (2.78p) • 
Dhr: Nil (0.5p) 
ALEXANDERS HOLDINGS 
Pre-tax: £512,000 
EPS: (LPS; 4 &Sp) 
DhnOJSp 
EVERARDS BREWERY 
Pre-tax: £1J36m .... 
EPS: 67 Jp (50.5p) .V.. 
DIv: 6.8p, mkg 13.6p 
TAMARIS (kit) 
Pre-tax: £2,000 ■ ■ 
EPS: 0.01 p (LPS; 1^6p) 
Dtv: NU (ruj) 
SAMUEL HEATH Grit} 
Pre-tax: £136.000 - 
EPS: 3;0p (2.1p) 
DIvO ,5p (1 -5p) . 
WINDSO R (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.11m loss 
LPS: 3.93p (EPS: 1.69) 
Div: — 

Final resutts. Tumover rose to ' 
238.4m (£35.8m). Company saJd aB 
sections of toe business contributed 
improved results, while sales grew. 
There was a loss of £498,000 last 
time. Turnover ton to £5.5m 
(£7.89m). Redundancy costs 
amounted to £123,000 (£282.000). 
There was a toss of £691,000 last 
time. Turnover dropped-to £87.2m 
(£88An).iThe group's dealerships 
increased retail sales by 30.8%. 
Final results. There was a profit 
of £899,000 last time. Last time's 
total dividend was 13p. Turnover 
climbed to £35 Jm (£3&5m). 
There was a loss of £28,000 last 
time. Turnover climbed to £1,75m 
(£1.68m). Company sad occupancy 
levels continued to rise. . 
Last time’s profit was £95,000. 
Turnover rose to £3£9m (£3.55m). 
Company said European sales held 
up well and. US moved ahead. . 
There was a profit of jE616,000 last 
time. Revenue increased by 10% 
to E8.4TO despite tough conditions: 
Group confident on cisrent year. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
AND FINANCE v 

APPEARS IN THE BUSINESS NEWS-PAGES 

EVERY THURSDAY. TO ADVERTISE . 

TELEPHONE ADRIAKCKIBB 
TEL: 071-481 4481 FAX: 071-782 7826 

ACES UNE UP FOR 

TOP BRIDGE TITLE 
The world's top bridge 
players, Including Zia 

Mahmood,.Omar Sharif ' 
and Marceio Branco are 
gathering in London for 

The Macallan Malt Whisky 
International Bridge Pairs 

Championship 1994 
♦ V 44 

Play IS at The White House 
Hotel. Regents Park, from 
7.30pm on January 26 to. 
9.15pm on January 28 

Tickets to view, priced 
Irom £7.50 (or half a day to 
£20 for all tores days, are 

available from the 
English Bridge Union on 

0296 394414 
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OPRQ NED finds itself a new role □ Names register high on the Richter scale 

Q BBBORE rush towards 
TV ownership-becomes truly 

.Gatiarriae, it might he kinder to 
sow a few doubts in the minds of 

afieralLIessthsniadecfldegfrv^ 
fop brightest and foebest in the 
advertsi^^^^ss were 

Ixautifldf Thbsef feat remain^lre 
nBreeMBaedly^Ti^irtim 
andtiefirenching. : 

MAI’S offer far Anglia crab 

contrast 

ahoat eohanced prospects ani 
oppoiUimties for Gxxipaation.' 
MAI is ofleroig 35; times 1993 
earnings before esceptkrnals, al¬ 
though the situation iscom- 

by foe wete of.other 
assets, _outsjde the core, 
broadcasting business built up 
tut ifei» rniUtUm a _ _i-_ 

come wMi the d?aL _ \ 
• There :is a small bedding in 

BSkyB. a legacy of Anglia’s 
founding role m meodgmafBSB 
business, tiiatdqjpedmaizQost 

to etceptionaJs, a 
- chunk of an. Aiistralian'bosnares 
wbrth£50 TnilKnn a potentially 
lucrative link with Home Boat 
Qffice and £26 milfioQm cash. 
:.vBut even . once these -are 
Shipped out, the fact remain* 
foat LordHolIick’5 MAI has set 
anofoerbenchmarkin the battle 
of the franchises His offer-of 

es with 25 rimes paid m 
l*s agreed purchase of 

Central and bandy 23 timeson 
foe' table far LWT ftoA■ 
Granada. ‘ ;^ . «*v. 
: Xord HoBkk washet sjttoed 
fi» choice to t^end hts TV" 
interests, and Anp 
fflakesibetierftaaBtiH^offiff 
wifo Mfiridiart^s soutea awi 
prusuetous franchises* so^foe 

w» madeM JM 
McCall aAn^fia afterhede- 
dded tbtf the aaAvaiBlid 
East Oust fink Was tooftw^ir 
with uijceilamty. 

In business terms; TV hwb 
dases can be seen to itscawi 
gold mines. extreanety tocnawe 
until dhe last of foe ore is afef 
and virtually wrafoleas foere- 
after. which should naara 
qaestiao mgfcwtrtny fenwud 

toShS^nl^e’ cau<^»- 
year licence period. The jusfiSc^' 
tknfer foe MAI hid is threcHfo 
flwffl raise advertising revenue, 
peroait cost savings and pave foe. 
way faryamt pregnamrsak- 
mg. Ooseup, two-thirds of that, 
lows less convmahg.' 
- The. cttrimUfaB of foe two 
airtimesates teams wffl baked. 

addend by luting foe teams 
> into" foe same joint venture, 
pnamabfy Meridtoa/HTVs 
Medifl offshoot foe OFT wiD- 
- tog.MerkE*n is not itsdf a. 

- amnugaHohr, atftougft its 
-mesoosl dout wffi be wdocne. . 
In effect ibs h d about cost 

■sotimg* possfoiy of-as mudi as 
v’305 iSflkm aywr. loti HeHick 
. isms known farwonayfag and 
.has ctearty foie bs am. 
i NfetiSaa. a stxrHv. tastes, 
ettmtoys 320. AagSa, already 

ffaaw rtig (gjktMaig i«w . 
..to atifftnerteti wi& jackat 
•.TVpnefaSthbfoaalSto. No • 
■prtefbrgoessingCBWhifoside- 

Board revolutioH . 

rf pastexpenence any 
raise revame.bia this a 

□THECAREFUL professional 
search that Benosoaxi revealed 
in November to "fend a new 
owner fa* PRO NH), wtirfeksi 
4f foe bus&iess cstebSshnotfs 
corporate •ouernanos hdtiad ves, 
.to foded theme. The Bank of 
Bifoti and its cosponsore 
preferred a SO/SO offer from 
BWBgeDMBt and foe Egon 

Zdmder European executive 
sew ill firm to higher offers from 
elsewhere, though ana foe sum 
involved appears to have been 
less than £400,000, this was not 
a meat sacrifice. 

PRO NEI>S Colin St Johnston 
and his new partners won the 
beany contest because they are 
ham zn continue campaigning, 
research and consulting with 
industry in the cause of non¬ 
executive directors. PRO NED'S 
commercial business of finding 
ntXHgmitivgs for companies 
was redly started to support its 
campaigning work. After privad- 
sarion, as is prefer, foe 
campaigning wQl effectively act 
as prranotiOD for the comma rial 
business- The sale is a reminder, 
however, of just how far foe 

word has spread sina foe Bank’s 
seemingly eccentric initiative 12 
years ago. As Mr St Johnston 
prams out, the main business is 
now replacing up to 100 non- 
execs a year rather than prising 
them mto public company 
boardrooms for the first time 
over foe “proaed” bodies of 
rampaging bosses. 

One of the main battles has 
been to persuade boards to 
choose independent non-exec¬ 
utives through an objective pro¬ 
cess. rather than cronies. Yet the 
non-executive revolution has 
spawned a new orthodoxy that 
might soon become just as 
stifling and inward-looking as 
foe old boy network. More than 
half foe non-executives ap¬ 
pointed are executire dnsetorff of 
other big enmpamge. (X the rest; 
many are retired or former chief 
otecutives or finance directors, 
providing a second career far 
chaps who had their own ship 
boarded fay takeover pirates. 
Retired Whitehall mandarins 
are also acceptable, though poli¬ 
ticians have lost their gloss. PRO 
NED will now also be able to 
offer continental equivalents. 

If farced to have independent 

non-executives on foe board, 
managements still want to make 
sure they are “one of us". Only 
among women, where demand 
fw non-executives wfldjy exceeds 
the ten executives available, are 
most boards prepared to go out¬ 
side the rirde of those who can 
be retied on to share their views 
about generous contracts and 
share options, and who share the 
suspicion of anyone who might 
bring to the board the perspec¬ 
tives of the wider public, how¬ 
ever well washed. 

Lloyd’s rumblings 
sound ominous 
□ EXTERNAL disasters such as 
foe Los Angeles earthquake 
show Lloyd’s at its professional 
best. That is what the new 
management would love to get 
bade to. Not much chance of that. 
The vote among names taking 
legal action over Gooda Walker 
Syndicates to keep going may not 
have been decisive, to further 
lengthens the odds against 
Lloyd's £900 million global out- 
of-court settlement receiving the 
70 per cent approval among die 

afflicted foal its promoters insist 
on. There arc two big flaws mine 

■ Lloyd's plan. The first, owing 
much to emotions aroused w 
incompetence in the excess « 
loss and long-tail nsk markets 
involved, is that many names 
think foe insiders have got offtoo 
lightly: too much of the £900 
imHinn is iwyding of central 
provisions; errors and omissions 
insurers have struck a better 
bargain far themselves than 
lawyers would have reached 
negotiating the night before the 
ragp; and Uppers chairman 
David Rowland'S broking frater¬ 
nity. whkh profited so much 
from foe LMX spiral, has not 
contributed as it should. 

The second is the gap of nearly 
two years between names’ de¬ 
cision on foe settlement and the 
pfeprari final reinsurance of 
affected syndicates through 
Newco. which will help crystal¬ 
lise unknown but frightening 
future liabilities not covered by 
the offer. This may prove fatal 

Litigants from Fdtrim syn¬ 
dicates, due to vote on their 
action on Friday, might finally 
sink the offer. They are second in 
importance to (he Gooda Wanes’ 
names. If they spurn Lloyd’s, foe 
prospect of endless litigation, 
endless anxiety and random 
justice will loom. And if the 
chaps at Lloyd's have any sense, 
they wfii rethink a new offer 
finked to the 1995 reinsurance. 
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Bull run continues as £8.8bn is added to share values 

gilts, strong futures and stock 
shortages, helped London 
share values add £8.79 billion. 

A positive start on Wall 
Street further bolstered senti¬ 
ment The FT-SE 100 index 
advanced 29_2 points to 
3.437.0. However, second-line 
shares again enjoyed the best 
gains as a combination of 
fund-switching and stock 
shortages helped to push the 
FT-SE Mid 2S0 through die 
4.000 barrier, with the index 
ending up 64.5 at 4.0333. 

Volume, swollen by good 
twoway trade and American 
arbitrage business on FT-SE 
shares, readied an active 
964.9 million shares tiaded. 

Media shares were in the 
spotlight again as MAI. the 
financial services and media 
group, launched a £292 mil¬ 
lion agreed bid for Anglia 
Television. 

The latest twist in the ITV t 
akeover saga saw Anglia 
shares surge 180p to 664p. 
while MAI, which owns 61 
per cent of Meridian, the 
South of England broadcast¬ 
er. jumped 3ip to 315p. 

Elsewhere in the sector. 
Carlton Conurnimrations. 
advanced 39p to £10.10. while 
Scottish TV gained 25p to 
49Ipr Yorkshire I5p to 201p 
and Ulster L2p to 565p. LWT 

(Holdings), where there are 
hopes of an increased bid 
from Granada, firmed 7p to 
675p. Granada was un¬ 
changed at 552p. 

Several insurance com¬ 
panies were weaker, unsettled 
by worries of possible expo¬ 
sure to the Los Angeles earth¬ 
quake. with General Acci¬ 
dent down 6p to 739p. Royal 
Insurance 4p to 323p, and 
Sun Alliance Sp to 387p. BAT 
eased lp to 520p. 

Shares in Eastern Electric¬ 
ity added a further 20*zp to 
664*2p. in the wake of Mon¬ 
day Is news that the regional 
electricity distributor had 
been buying back its own 
shares. 

The thought that the move 
could set a trend in the sector, 
combined with a variety of 

I 1 Jan1 Feb' Mar1 Apr7May «hm' 

broker buy recommenda¬ 
tions, helped East Midland 
add 16p to 647p. London 28p 
to 659p. Manweb I7p to 747p, 
Northern 20p to 709p, 
Sceboard 23p to 738p, South¬ 
ern 23p to 690p and York¬ 
shire 20p to 676p. 

Food retailers declined to 
join the parly, with caution 

fit* Sep' Oa'Nw1 Pec1 160 

ahead of the trading state- 
rnait due later this week from 
Tesco, a company regarded 
widely as a touchstone for the. 
sector's prospects. Tesco fell 
bp to236I2p, Sainsbtxty 9p to. 
467p. Argyll, owns- of 
Safeway chain, 6p to 297p, 
and Asda eased Ip to61 bp. 

Among non-food retailers. 

. Kingfisher, owner of Comet, 
and Disms, which owns the 
Cunys chain, were off lGbp 
to 706bp and I6p to 212p 
respectively, undermined by 
the Office of Flair Trading's 
forthcoming investigation, 
into electrical goods'extended 
warranties. Domestic and 
General, the domestic appli¬ 
ance breakdown insurance 
company, fefl 50p to £16.98p. 

Equities with Hong Kong 
exposure caught the sun after 
an overnight rebound in the 
local stoat market, wife 
HSBC Holdings, parent of 
Midland Bank, climbing 44p 
to 947p, Standard Chartered 
38pto £lZ03p and Cable and 
Wireless moving up 12p to 
519p. In pharmaceuticals, 
Zeneca fell 12p to 827fr after a 
James Capel. downgrade. 

Fbons -was off 3b p at 
139bjx on-volume of 13 mfl- 

Renewed bid speculation 
helped to lift Ratal Elecicnii- 
ics, up 4p to 20^p..with GEC. 
3p firmer at 334p. mentioned 
as a possible interested party.. 

. There was also interest in- 
Babcock International, one 
ofourTfempus tips of the year. 
as-tiie shares firmed kp-to . 
37b p, on volume of 7^ mil¬ 
lion. Blit British Aerospace 
feH 23p to 391p. depressed by 
reports of a Henderson sell 
recommendation-arid fears 
that Lockheed might win a 
contract to provide fee- RAF 
wife its next generation of • 
transport aircraft. 
. Preteus InternatioHal rose 
42p to 472p on Jfee back of aii _ 
alliance with American Haihe.. 

. Products. Renders went 

against the trend in spite of 
talk of a posable share split. 
losing 34p to £1&S6 after 
reports Merrill Lynch had 

-takenthe stock off its buy list 
□ GILT-EDGED: ’ Govern¬ 
ment stocks enjoyed healthy 

-rises across, the board, wife 
. gams stretching to a full point 
at fee longer end. The Bank of 
England, announced an issue 
for auction cm next Wednes¬ 
day of £2.75 billion of 6U per 
cent Treasury stock 20HX 

It wfllbe partiy-paid. wife a 
payment fete on Marife-14. 
Hie long g3£famre ended 26 

-ticks higher at ETM1 /-»■>, on . 

active volume of- 794XX)-<xxt- - 
tracts traded. 

Philip Pangalos and 
"MartinRansgan 

Zeneca 
seeks 

partner 
Zeneca Agrochemicals, part of 

Worthington Group, the tex¬ 
tiles accessories maker, is pay¬ 
ing EI.72 million for Hender¬ 
son Holmes & Reiss, which 
makes waistbands for mens- 
wear. Worthington announ¬ 
ced a one-far-three rights issue 
of 63 million shares at 51p a 
share to raise £2.9 million, to 
fund the acquisition's cash 
component and cut debt In 
fee year to March 31. 1993 
HHR made profits of E482,000 
on sales of £7.9 million. 

Insurance chief 
Roger Taylor. 52, is to move 
from deputy to chief executive 
at Sun Alliance, the UK insur¬ 
er, replacing Sir Roger Neville 
who stands down in June. 

Auctions static 
Central Motor Auctions re¬ 
ported static pre-tax profits of 
£0.86 million (£0.85 million) in 
the year to October 31, 1993. 
Earnings per share were 4Jx2p 
(5.46p). and there is an un¬ 
changed total dividend of 4p. 

Siemens UK turnover 
tops £lbn for first time 

jjiuvco iwwrnua us gucti ui 

making Britain its second big¬ 
gest market in Europe after 
Germany. About 9 per cent of 
the parent company’s shares 
are held in Britain, fee largest 
national concentration of 
shares outside Germany. 

After boosting UK tumovs 
40 per cent to £1.24 bOlion in 
fee year to September 30. the 

Gehreis: confident 

first time in Britain that it has 
passed £1 billion. Herr 
Gehreis said Siemens expect¬ 
ed l per cent higher turnover 
this year. 

Excluding big power station 
projects, which . distort the 
overall picture, he said turn¬ 

over would this year rise fay 
about 7.5 per cent, with orders 
expected to rise 10 per cent to 
just under £1.1 billion. 

Herr Gehreis said the UK 
operations were “just profit¬ 
able" last year, but that 
upfront investment and prop¬ 
erty write-offs at Siemens 
Plessey, its radar and milftaiy 
communications arm, ac¬ 
quired in 1988, were the main 
factor restraining profits. Prof¬ 
its from GPT. fee tdecom- 
murncatfons group in which 
Siemens has a 40 per cent 
stake, are not included in the. 
Siemens UK figures. 

Siemens announced the ac¬ 
quisition of the ACT Cable- 
stream, the area networking 
subsidiary of ACT. the soft¬ 
ware and services group. The 
acquisition had turnover of 
£14 mininn last year. 
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Stanley Leisure seeks £21m 
By Martin Flanagan 

LEONARD Steinberg's Stan¬ 
ley Leisure. Britain's fourth- 
biggest bookmaker which also 
has significant casino inter¬ 
ests. is asking shareholders 
for £21 million to cut borrow¬ 
ings and position it for 
making more acquisitions. 

The company is issuing 7.9 
million new shares at 275p 
each on the basis of three for 
every 17 held. The offer price 
compares wife a marker price 

yesterday of333p.down 2p. as 
fee group also revealed that in 
tiie six months to October 31 it 
boosted profits 52 per cent to 
£5.4 million (£3.5 million). 

Stanley Leisure has spent 
£44 million on acquisitions 
and now has 401 bookmakers' 
shops and 18 casinos. Mr 
Steinberg, who is chairman, 
said he would not take up his 
rights issue entitlement and 
would let his 30.4 per cent 
stake in the company reduce 
to 25.9 per cent On trading. 

he said the onset of evening 
racing played a part in the 
profits push. 

Earnings per share rose 522 
per cent to 8_34p. The interim 
dividend is increased by 15 per 
cent to L75p. Stanley Leisure . 
also says it intends, subject to 
continued satisfactory trad¬ 
ing. to recommend a final 
dividend of 25p a share, 
making a total of 525p,up 213 
per cent 
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THE POUND 
USS.1.4985 {+0.00631 
German mark.. 2.6164 (-0.0027) 
Exchange Index.82JI (+0.1) 
Bank al England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3437.0 (+292) 
Dow Jones .3874.23 (+3-94)' 
Nikkei Avg.1B51455 (-210.82) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.?:% 
3-montti Interbank... 5'ie-5W& 
US Federal Funds.3'i»%* 
3-month Tinas Bills . . 2.96-294%' 
Long Bond.6.28%* 

CURRENCIES 
New Yortc London: 
£:S .1.4965* . ..1.4965 
S OM . 1.7460* £DM. ..2.6137 
SrSWfr. 1.4644* E:SWfr. . 21917 
S Ffr ...5S305* £:Ffr. .. 8.8720 
S:Yen .110.72* EiYen. . 165 67 
E.SDR . 1.0871 E-ECU. ..1^4® 

London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S) 
AM 392.50. 
Close. 
New York. 
Coraex. 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$13.90 per bbi (Mar) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPJ 141.6 Nov (1.4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading pnee 

.PM392.S5 
.39130-30180 

.391.45-391.95* 

RISES: 
Barclays -617p(+10p) 
HSBC ___947p_ (+44p) 
Ktekwvort Benson 654p (+16p) 
H Boot .—--330p-{+46p) 
JMowtem_174p(+19pl 
TUbury Douglas — 893p (+40p). 
De la Rue-935p (+21 p) 
Johnson Mallh_568p (+17p)' 
Bemrose —--  465p (+25p)-' 
Watmough --455p (+16p) 
Herring Baker....,-76p (+15pj“ 
Courtauld Text__ 545p (+18p) 
Essex Fum.— 251p (+26p) 
Church_; 490p (+45p) 
NFC_;-— Z79p (+13p) 
FALLS: 
Estates Agency- 395p (-lip)’ 
Zeneca-...-- 827p (-12p) 
Aflders--- 235p(-13p) 
Dixons Group .....— 212p(-16p) 

Closing Prices Page 28 

For*Col Smaller (100) IIS ... 

Friends Prov Ethical (60) 60 ... 

Friends ProvUts(120) 122 ... 

Friends Prov Zero Pf (6C0 62 ♦ 4 

Gamnore (168) 212 +5 

Harmony Leisure Wts 44 ... 

Litho Supplies (190) 241 ... 

NM Smllrwts 73 +2 

Pantheon wts S3 ... 

Pilot inv c (100) 110 ... 

Radtwood (40) 44 ... 

Rosnnont(iO) 11 ... 

Securitised End Com (60) 70 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Irish u/p (48) 16 +1 

cementone nJp (73) . 15... 

Europe Energy nJp (5) 81* + •» 
HaUdn n/p (68) 2H.-1 

Ramus n/p (25) IN ... 

Aberforth split LvlC (100)1014 +i 

AbtrustLloydstwee(lOO 95*> ... 

clm insce(ioo) 113 +1 

Chdsfleld (155) 180 +1 

DFS Furniture (260) 332 +2 

FUlrhalrn EuroSmlr(100) 98 ... 

Finsbury Undrwrtng Inv 112 +1 

Bank Bank 
Buys Seta 

Australia S . 0 7H 2.08 
Austria Sch ... 1937 MSI 
BeMum Fr 5754 53.14 
CanadaS_ 2.078 1^18 
CypmuCypE . 
Denmark Kr _ 

0^13 0.763 
10L74 8^4 

Frtand Mdt „ ais a.35 
Franco Fr 932 8£2 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr — 

£77 
38660 

256 
3rt 50 

Hong Kong S 12-21 11.21 
Ireland Pt- 1.10 ixb 
Italy Lira- 2635.00 2480.00 
Japan Yon — 18130 18450 
Malta - 0822 0567 
Nalherlda Old 1078 2348 
Nanay Kr — 11-82 1132 
Portugal Esc _ 273JiO 25530 
S Africa Rd — ■&S0 5.00 
Spain Pta_ 22160 20750 
Swodar Kr — 1265 1135 
SwItzatandFr 264 2.18 
Turkey Lira_ 
USAS 

22890-0 218903 
1^83 1.483 

Rates tor smafl denomination bank 
notes orty as supoflad by Barclays Bank 
PIC. Drorent rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. Rates as M dose of tracing 
yesterday. 

Soot Power 1.200 
Sean 26300 
swmTrem 1300 
Shell Trans 2500 
Slebe 2.100 
SnudBeh 2500 
Smith Nph 1.400 
Sthrn Elec 752 
STdChand UOO 
Son Allnce 7500 
n Gp 1.400 
TSB 5500 
Tesco 4500 
Thames w 929 
Thru EMt 2J00 
Tomkins 7.900 
Unilever 2J00 
utd Blsc 786 
Vodafone 2300 
WTtrrg (SCI 1.100 
Weflcome 1400 
whtbnl'A* 2300 
Wilms Hid 1500 
wolsetey 859 
Zeneca 3500 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones- 387403 H-3.94) 
SAP Composite- 47+38 l+ius 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei AVge - 1851+55 (-210.82} 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sene-110174» (*234.77) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-425.16 (*i23) 

Sydney: ao-22311 (-e.il 

Frankfurt 
PAX-211AM (-23.54} 

FT 30 share:-2621s t*7s> 
Brussels: 
General- 764272 (*3822) 

Paris: cac+o_22*7.35 t+i2sn 
Zurich: SKA Gen-"723.70(^.10) 

London: 
FTAAUrShart-1715.63 (+17.83 
FT Non Flmndab_ 1825.18 M6J2) 
FT cold Mines-347.6 (-27) 
FI Fixed interest-131.57 (-KL03) 
FT Govt Sees-106.13 (*038) 
Bargains- 36980 
SEaq volume- 964.9m 
USM (Daastrm)-I6U26(*1.6$ 

MHPC 1300 
Marks Spr 6600 
NFC 224 
NatWstBk 1.900 
Nat Power 2400 
Nth wst W 708 
Nihrn Fds 2800 
P&O 2200 
Pearson 3 mo 
PowoGen 1.100 
Prudential 2000 
RMC 661 
RTZ 6J00 
RanXOig 1.700 
RecklnGol 558 
Bediand ua> 
Reed tntl 3joo 
Remokll 737 
Reuters 1.700 
Rolls Royce 8.900 
Ryl Ins 373 
191 Bk Scot 734 
Sslnsbuiy 2900 
Schraders 102 
Scot & New 1,700 

Period Opes low dMeVotame 

FT-SE H» M«r 94- 34193. . 34600 34133 34583 15190 
Previous apes Interest: 74304 JU0 94 _ 34383 34383 34383 34725 • 2 

Three Month Stating 
Previous open intttest 417848 

Mir 94 _ 9458 98.74-' ' 9437 V 9473' 16817 
Am 94 - 9183 94.91 9432 9441 24664 
5ep94 _• 9V83 94.92 9483 9492 8288 

Three Mtfa Eurodollar Mir 94. 9659 9630 9659 9650 162 
previous open tamest: KQ62 Jun 94 - 9629 9659 . 9658 . 9850 66 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 94- 9431 9435 9440 9444 28329 
Previous open tatasc B9D667 Jun 94 _ 9436 94.91 • 9485 9459 22057 

Long Gflt Mar94_- 11831 11935 J18-00 11931 91382 
Previous open, tamese 91003 JUD94 _ 117-21 11833 117-21 118-13 99. 

Japanese Govmt Bond iiMI 94 — 
Am 94 _ 

11451 11556 11450 11X29 
IM59 

6565 
0 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 94_ 100-53 100.73 10058 10071 179541 
Previous opes intense 156653 JtUl 94 — 10058 IOQ.45 10030 10067 709 

German GqvBdBoM 
Previous open Inter esc 9606 

MIT94 _ 
JUS 94 - 

1ca.11 10354 10333 KEL24 1931 
0. 

Three month ECU Mar 94- 9430 9431 9X98 9431 2262 
Prevtow open tareresc 36840 JUS 94 - 9450 94JZ 9448 9451 1045 

Eoro Swiss Franc - Mar 94 _ 9650 9657 96.18 ' 9856 8173 
Previous open lino esc 53392 Jun 94 _ 9650 9653 9M7 9653 1417 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 94 _ 11730 ' 11855 117.67 11850 59055 
Fmtoos open Idkrsl &3Q62 Jen 94 _ 1I8J0 11853 11830 11891 506 

TRAbmowAi-OPnotts 

ASDA Gp 8500 
Abbey Nad 2500 
AUd-tytms UOO 
Anglian w 1500 
Argyll Gp 4500 
Adowiggn 607 
AB Foods 154 
BAA 1.100 
BATInds 7.100 
BOC 2500 
BP 5.700 
BTR 9500 
BT 4500 
BK Of Scot 2500 
Barclays 2500 
Bass 1500 
Blue Circle 1.900 
Boots 2500 
Bowater 2500 
Bril Aero 7500 
Bril Aiiwys 3500 
Bffi Gas 5.100 
Brit Steel 17500 
BurmahCstl 130 
Cable Wire 4.700 

Cadbury 1500 
CUadon 2500 
Carbon Cms 1500 

Goats vy la 1500 
Cm Union UOO 
CounauJds 674 
EntetprOU 1500 
Forte 1.400 
GK£ 1500 
GUS 878 
Gen Aoc 97 
Gen Elec 4500 
Glaxo 3.100 
Granada 4500 
Grand Met 4*400 
Guinness 3.900 
HSBC 4300 
Hanson 11500 
Id 1500 
inch cape 2*400 
Kingfisher 2500 
L&dbraks 7.400 
Land Secs 2.700 
Legal &Gn 1.100 
Lloyds Bk 1500 

BAA_ 1050 19 55V 75S 9 34 505 
nosa 1100 P. 32 SIS 45■/ 62 77 
Thames w 550 454 585 66"i 1 9 195 
rsvJj 600 F« 2S*i 36 I3*< 25 445 

BAT tad- 500 31 41 475 65 215 31 
PS2II 550 8 17 235 335 S25 805 
era_ 360 22 29 375 55 145 19 
f373) 390 6 135 20 201, 31 3S5 
Br Aero— 390 21 35 46 18 335 42, 
rm 42) as 235 33*1 JS S25 60, 
BrTHan- 460 17 28-. 37 75 14 2?, 
r*67l 500 Ti 105 175 ». 385 455 
Cadbuy- 493 39>. 445 — 3 U — 
PS29 542 9 17 — 23 395 — 

Guinness. 460 24 345 445 II 235 31 
P4745) 500 6 IP. 26 335 48 55 
GEC- 330 125 215 ms 75 IT, 195 
P3M5I 360 25 I 13 29 315 38 
Hasson— 280 8 135 175 75 135 IP. 
rz«M 300 2 65 10 215 Z7 30. 
IA5MO— 130 10 185 235 7 13 17 
rm 130 7 135 185 13 185 23 
Lsas— 200 125 19 a 65 13 165 
ras ao 4 105 16 [9 a 28*. 
riUdimn- 110 20. 26 305 3 7 II 
ri9s 200 7 14 195 11 165 205 
PYudenflfli 360 19 25 31 6 16 205 
P5711 390 5 11 J75 235 345 38 
Media iut— 530 54S 64 70 4 IS 265 
pwry 600 23 335 415 ZZ 42 50 
Koyalins. 317 16 — — 8 — — 
P3231 346 45 — — 27 — — 

Tesco- 220 21 255 57, 5*. 12 17. 
CZW4 240 75 135 205 135 225 24 
VddaAme. 550 585 765 89 65 18 JO, 
rswy 600 365 41 615 2S 39 S31, 
wmiams- sw 235 315 » 6 16 215 

GUBX_ 6SD 60 IIS 94 JSS 43 SVi 
resi) 7oo jf. sa w % w, s 
HSBC_ 900 HF, 1016 119. 18 525 » 
f-MS) 950 536 » 916 60S 77". 93 
Renter— IBSD IIJ, 164 I486 SI 101 1256 
PISS7J 1900 89*a 138 172-1106 128 l«6 

Saks FebMay Ab| FehMay Ana 

tgasgs, 
Sosaagaa OM PHXMam vmxhzsq New»i«muo (EfiOjoSS 

PWa-nrI39M»(E2ta55 Sflv^SSJbtasia 

GNTXtri 

GASOIL. . 

- 142-25-42-50 IUJ_ 143-50-43.73 

BRENT {640pm) 

1184-13186 Am, . 14.17-1430 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

- 151-50-5+00 veto 

votumao 

Hl-PROSOYA 
RtaethJ 

VDtnme 0 

POTATO 
) Open Ctoee 
r • , „ .... anq uu 
_ 1060 KBJ 

r-1230 121.9 
VtatnacZDO 

RUBBER 
No i RSS CB tp/k) 
—__ 6I0D+L50 

GNI lid {5iA/p6 

JM94 IfightlMS low: 1231 Qose: 1231 
Feb 94 1270 1270 1270 
M*T94 1300 1289 1289 
*Pr?4 _, „ 1315 1295 - 1295 

Vc* 461*5. Open mtt* 2616 Index 1244-2. cmd Met- 460 Jt 485 575 5 14 185 
P48B 500 12 25 34 225 32 365 
Udbrofce- 200 19 24 325 9i 145 195 
P2I2H sot 7>i IS 23 155 36 31 
matte- 360 225 285 35 7 IT 245 
P175 380 7 13 215 235 »5 4Z5 

RMBbM (Voine prerdqf LONDON M£TAL EXCHANGE Radotf Wolff 
Copper Me a (Wnra»*r_i^_ Cwfc ibejwsjsj 3teterlS4M>-inw. Y^JQSieOO 
UBdBrtwmd--- 4925040340 JDUMJUN 263750 
Zinc Spec HI Cde (S/toonQ ~ lOIID-IDIIJ ■ IQ3LO403U 4B400 
Ttn CVtmiK .1 II .- 406SJ34970J5 9taU>-5Q2Si> 32385 
Ahamlfrtnm HI Odf 11055-119613 (2I40-1214J 2S59I2S 
Ntdsel CSTtOnne). 5740X^574111 .. 58000680513 7902 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
UrrPilUkti 

Open Close r open Ooae 

Nad PUT— 460 30 42 515 175 275 375 
P4675) ' 300 13 25 335 415 525 615 
SckFut. . 430 J24 435 S25 105 165 255 
r«a 460 13 235 32, 31 31 « 

JUIIIUT is. 1994 Toe 44815 CUXH9I 
P*t 14621 FT-SE Celt IQSS3 Pot 3M0 
'UnderMBX stonily price. 

Dow ahead 
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cafig 
Jan 152 104 54 
Peb 173 131 94 
Mar 187 IW 115 
Apr 205 167 135 
Jun 240 — ITS 
Pats 
las | 15 94 
Rb IS 23 37 
Mar 30 41 9> 
*pr 47 59 77 
Jus 72 — 106 

-64 65 
SZ5 525 
235 295 
385. JBS 

UBS ton 
54 sr. 
a 28 
S55 535 
214 215 
245 244 

■365 375 
485 485 
56>. 565 
TV. 794 
404 404 
495 495 
245 JUS 
355 36 
535 SA 
S9. 5P« 
205 195 
41 425 
4S 445 

765 76*. 
475 475 
874 875 
3K ■S5 
175 rr. 

t» 62T. 
355 365 
35 as 
W. V25. 
295 2)5 
» 345 
395 ' 3ft 

*95 8ft. 
625 614 
T9 775 
65 645 
«05 414 
534 sr. 
28% » 
405 415 

> <05 605 
225 225 
265 265 
T9 715 
434 435 
265 265 
305 305 
495 4ft. 
674- 675 
sn . 305 
315 315 
384' '385 
585 5*4 
475 685 
784 795 
B. S6 
37 374 
a 295 ‘ 
jft 365 
345 345 

-465 465 
435 - 435 
305 305 
605 605 
605 995 
3ft, 385. 
225 214 
414 414 
615 614 
SP. 57. 
435 46 

ABU Iron. 630 
rtfiy TOO 
ArayO — 280 
ran 300 
ASDA-60 
P6I51 TO 
Booo — 530 
(•5W5J 600 
BrAhwiys 460 
rw.i 500 
BP- 360 
M665) 390 
Br Steel — 120 
NS1.) 130 
caw— an 
rsiftj 323 
CU- 650 
«6!l 700 
ra- 750 
(*758-4 BOO 
SlngDsbr. 700 
rmw 750 
undsec 750 
1*752} 800 
MAS- 420 
(*4584) 460 
Naiwen- coo 
rwrt 660 
saimbary 460 
M674I 500 
Shell .- 700 
rrosi 790 
Sam Bm. 420 
IMis-e 460 
Slorehse- 220 
t*238 240 
TrafAljpsr -. 97 
PMftJ 106 
Unltem-. 1150 
P119B 1200 
Zeneca—. 800 
rszn 890 
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Early estimates put the cost oftheeaxthquakcriamage in California at $7 trillion. Only $1 hillkm of that is thought to be cnwred hymairapiy 

Hard knocks leave Lloyd’s 
less vulnerable to aftershocks 

Ix)ndon insurers expect to escape most 

mSkeFin California. which left of the costs from the Californian rwn war?, narthr 

earthquake, Sarah Bagnall writes 

Lloyd's names are likefy to 
escape the bulk of die costs 
arising from Monday's earth¬ 
quake in California, which left 

more than 30 dead, hundreds injured, 
damaged thousands of buildings and 
twisted and buckled freeways. Despite 
estimates putting the damage at $7 
billion, London underwriters say die 
aftershocks of die earthquake are not. 
expcted to reverberate through to the 
London insurance market 

Ironically, Lloyd's names have the' 
losses of the past two years to thank for 
that Lloyd's says -it has learnt vital 
lessons in recent years, bat the price ; 
has been high. The cost to insurers 
from windstorms arid other natural 
catastrophes have rtnr into tens df 
bflltons of dollars. 

The last comparabte earthquake to - 
hit Califbmia was in 1971. It had almost . 
the same reading on the Richter scale 
and epicentre as Monday^ -quake. 
Measuring 63 an the Kilter scale, the •. 
1971 quake caused $L,7 fcaHiarr- -of 
damage of which-$L2 billion was-. 
insured. “To translatethatznto'today's, 
money you vlrauld hrw to quadruj^e J 
it" a Lloyd’s spokesman said. But very 
little of this fell oh Lloyd's names. ... 

California lies cfofhemqbr fault belt 
circling die Earth. The fault runs die 
length of South and North America's 
Pacific coast through Alaska and . 
across to Japan before taming down ’; 
through the EfrDfopines, New Guinea;, 
and New Zealand The San Andreas; 
fault stretches for hundreds.of miles •' 
east of Los Angeles and comes as dose 
as eight mfles ro the centre of San 
Francisco. 

As in 1971, Lloyd's names today have 
been saved from shouldering die ; 
potentially crippling costs because or 
events that preceded the quakes, fa.-, 
1971, the market was still reding from 
the aftershocks of Hurricane Betsy, the ;- 
biggest toss insurers bad ever suffered. 
Today's story is the same. The losses of 
the last’two years have concentrated 
underwriters’- minds. With Hurricane - 
Andrew, which has cost more than $17 
billion, still fresh in thdr minds, • 
underwriters, have'become far more . 
selective about what they insure—and 

the terms on which they insure iL The 
amount of catastrophe cover available 

: around die world has shrunk marked¬ 
ly in recent years. The amount qf 

. worldwide catastrophe cover provided 
by the London market has fallen from 
an flgrtmflterifoflfl Tallinn five years ago 
to ftipresentlevd of aboot$40 biffion. 
However, the world market received a, 
fresh injection last year when Bermuda 
set up shop as a new reinsurancer 
centre. * 

Two years ago, American insurers 
bought $8 billion of reinsurance covers 
opto half of which would have been 
provided fay the London market; and 
whkhwwrid have kicked in after the * 
frrst-$I3 bfflion of dawns. Last year 
they tried fo buy between $7 billion and 
$S bafion'ctf cover putonly managed to 

The vast gap between the insured and 
umzBured costs of Monday's quake 
wDl be partly plugged by federal aid 
schemes. 

The quake, which registered 6.6 on 
the Riduer scale—die scale progresses 
logarithmically so that magnitude 2 is 
considered to be KJ times.as severe as 
magnitude L —.caused severe infra¬ 
structure damage: And die cost of 
repairing damage to California’s inter- 
stale freeways will be funded fay federal 
aid, as win any damage to essential 
services. 

The {federal Emergency Manage¬ 
ment Agency has estimated that the 
Los Angeles quake-cauid cast the US 
Governmental billion, and this will be 
largely die cost of-repairing collapsed 
and damaged motorways and bridges.. 

insurers have to retain has rocketed 

go about 70po-cerit. And the amount 
of risk the US. insurers have to retain, 
in order to entice the limited amount of 
reinsurance cover available, has rock¬ 
eted to $35 billion. 

As a result, the London markets 
share of die fosses from Monday's 
earthquakes oqpected m be contained. 
Anothertimiting factor is that, al¬ 
though early estimates put costs of the 
damage as high as $7 billion, very fittfe 
of this is indued. 

. Sean Mooney, chief economist at die 
American-based insurance Informa¬ 
tion Institute, saidonly an estimated $1 
bfliiari of-the total Is insured. This is 
comparable to the 1989 Lama Prieta 
rjuake, Jpst outride San Francisco, 
which triggered $1 billion of claims, 
very little of which filtered through to 
die London market 

President Clinton, however, said that 
these were very early estimates and 
quantifying die cost was premature. 

Unless the government bill or the 
insurers bill is markedly wrong, it 
lodes as if die vast bulk of the costs will 
fan on the American public. While it is 
mandatory for insurers to provide 
earthquake cover to householders who 
want it, few are said to have cover. One 
leading Lloyd's catastrophe underwrit¬ 
er said: "Only about 25 per cent , of 
households have earthquake cover." 
One reason given far homeowners’ 

1 reticence about buying cover is the 
sharp rise in deductibles in recent 
years. Homeowners now have to bear 
a bigger share of the risk themselves. 

At the time of the 1971 quake, the 
average homeowner bore 5 per cent of 
the total daim. Now that homeowner is 
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PRO NED 
goes private 
ELECTRICITY, water, ga£ 
telecoms ... Now the forum 
for promoting independent 
non-executive directors is 
going private. PRO NED, set 
up in 1982 at the behest of the 
Bank of England, is to be sold 
to a partnership of its manag¬ 
ers and Egon Zehnder Inter- 
»»tinnai. an executive search 
group which has its roots, in, 
Switzerland and claims to be 
Europe’s biggest headhunter. 
The derision to sen PRONED 
will hopefully resold its ongo¬ 
ing idartfty crisis -r- was it a 
forum for promoting indepen- 
dent don-efflctarves or a glori¬ 
fied headhunter? Both, is die 
answer, and the latter role has 
triumphedu started-off. as 
an agency to promote the 
concept of nonexecutive direc¬ 
tors," says a Bank of England 
spokesman. “Twelve years.on. 
that side of things has largely 
succeeded. The ground has 
shifted." Sir Adrian Cadbury, 
whose views' on the nhpor- 
tance of a good nonrocecutive 
team are weD known, wiB 
continue as chairman for now. 
while Colin St Johnston »> 
Tnam< r managing director. 
Egon Zehniter wfll n<* J£y 
hbwmuchftis paying for PRO. 
NED. but hints that a shake- 

up is overdue. The image 
could do with a little brushing 

• op," says John Grumbar. UK 
managing partner. Expect 
more names with a' European 
flavour to pop Up. in UK 
boardrooms in the coming 
months. • ; r -. 

Stealing a niarch 
jORGEN GeMs, chief exec¬ 
utive of Siemens, is always 
keen- fd persuade British ob¬ 
servers that his Munichbased 
group‘is-no great monoiidi 
that stifles aD internal compe¬ 
tition and creativity. Oh the 
contrary, firm, evidence of his 
case emerges in the manner in 
which the UK arm celebrated 
1993 as the 150lh anniversary 

of the young Carl Wilhelm 
(subsequently Sir William) 
Siemens* first business deals 
in Britain. The jubilee occa¬ 
sion was, I learn, intended to 
allow die UK operations to 
steal a inarch on the parent, 
company, which still has a 
couple of years to go to its 
150th birthday. 

Headhunter 
THE message from the CBI 
and Institute of Directors 
about seeking additional skin 
qualifications for staff appears 
to be getting through to lead¬ 
ing educationalists. The gover¬ 
nors of Malvern Girls’ Col¬ 
lege, a boarding school with 
about 500 pupils, is seeking a 

new head. The post calls for 
“experience of senior manage¬ 
ment" to lead and develop the 
84 academic and boarding 
staff, according, to NB Selec¬ 
tion, the headhunter handling 
the task. Hopefully for outsid¬ 
ers. candidates with "less con¬ 
ventional badkgrounds" than 
education will be seriously 
considered, it has emerged, 
meanwhile, that Thames Wat¬ 
er is seeking a financial con¬ 
troller for a $760 million water 
treatment plant it is develop¬ 
ing jointly with Lzmit Su in 
Turkey. The advertisement 
ratls for a nandidafi* "used fa 
working tinder pressure" — 
appropriate for a water 
company. 

Sauce for thought 
IT WAS supposed to be a fight 
to the death over spaghetti 
sauce brands, one sponsored 
fay Prank Sinatra and the oth¬ 
er by Paul Newman. And the 
blond wonder seems to have 
ffie upper hand, if the latest 
sales figures are anything to 

. go by. Newman’s Own sauce 
is holding steady, and his new 
salsa sauce, normally accom¬ 
panied by Mexican food, is ac¬ 
tually up 26 per cem. But for 
Sinatra, riding high with his 
latest album, the spaghetti 
sauce business has gone splat- 
Sales are 88 per cent down this 

year. The sharp descent is ri¬ 
valled only by that of Lee 
Iacocca, former chairman of 
the Chrysler car company. He 
became a spokesman for olive 
oil and while sales of his cars 
are hitting records, ml sales 
are down almost 72 per cent 

Rocket tips 
THIS takes the cake. A former 
rocket scientist is attempting 
to predict instability and 
change in the world's money 
markets — using the princi¬ 
ples of rocket engine turbu¬ 
lence. Henry Green uses a 
"neural net computer system” 
tc make predictions which he 
sells to clients in the financial 
world. Whether they pay off 
will be revealed in an edition 
of Tomorrow’s World an BBC1 
on Friday, during which pre¬ 
senter Howard Stablefard in¬ 
vests an imaginary million 
pounds on the strength of the 
computers tips. 

ADVERTISEMENT in the 
Yorkshire Evening Post: 
"Heavy Rock guitarist re¬ 
quired, Must be 17 stone plus. 
Apply: Above Average Weight 
BandReaders may recall 
the similarly-named Average 
White Band which was popu¬ 
lar during the 1970s. 

Jon Ashworth 

TEMPUS 

Larger than life 
MAI has buQt a reputation for caution and 
prudence over the years, but it is still difficult 
not to question its sanity when it is paying 35 
times earnings for a business, until one re¬ 
members that this is die glossy world of tele¬ 
vision. where everything is larger than life. 

The group claims that the acquisition of 
Anglia will not dilute earnings, but it is hand 
to justify the £292 million price on any terms. 
The cost of financing the mixture of cash and 
preference shares in the bid is more than £18 
million a year, even with interest rates as low 
as they are- In consequence, MAI will have to 
nearly double Anglia's profitability in its first 
year of ownership just to avoid dilution. 

AT least MAJ has nor risked its entire fixture 
on the bid. The acquisition will consume the 
group's cash pile and leave it with debts of £50 
million. But the group's money-broking 

operations throw off so much cash that they 
could easily pay off the entire debt within 18 
months. Even if the group’s foray into 
television proves an affect failure, it will 
merely be costly, not destructive. 

Similarly reassuring is the fact that manor 
MAl's revenues will still come from dull bid 
financial services, rather than media, after the 
bid. Media will account for about 40 per cent, 
but the whole edifice is still founded on the 
proven resilience of money broking. 

This also means that MAI is still rated as a 
financial company, on a current year earn¬ 
ings multiple of 18, even after yesterday’s 11 
per cem jump in the share price. Either this 
offers investors a cheap route into the 
glamorous world of tdevision. ot it shows that 
MAI'S shareholders are rather less star- 
struck than its management 

likely to be shouldering 10 per cent of 
the daim and in some cases 15 per cent 
Premiums have also shot up in the last 
two years, partly reflecting underwrit¬ 
ers' increased sophistication in assess¬ 
ing risks and partly the need for 
insurers fa entice reinsurers to do 
business. Before Monday, earthquake 
cover for a $100,000 house would have 
cost $350 and the owner would have 
had to meet the first $10,000 of daims. 

While many householders are pre¬ 
pared to fork out for the cover, they 
balk at being stuck with the first 
tranche of any daim. For a house 
worth $250,000. the householder faces 
the prospect of paying up to $37300 of 
the costs of rebuflding his home. One 
underwriter said, however, that it was 
not the deductibles prompting people 
to let their policies laspe, it was the 
absence of a bad earthquake for several 
years. There is likely to be a rash by 
houseowners to buy cover now." he 
said; adding that “rates may harden a 
fait more as a result". 

Reinsurers, burnt by previous quake 
daizns, have also taken steps to tighten 
the wording of their policies. In the 
past, US lawyers have been successful 
tn arguing that a policyholder's catas¬ 
trophe cover is reinstated for the 
aftershocks of a quake. That is. 
insurers may find themselves paying 
out twice on the same quake. “If we 
gave $100 million of cover after the first 
tranche of $20 million of daims we 
could find ourselves paying out $100 
million on the first shock and then 
another $100 million on the 
aftershocks. That is no longer pos¬ 
sible,- one underwriter said. 

Some of the $7 billion of claims will 
feed through to the London market as a 
result of quota-share agreements and 
proportional treaty insurance contracts 1 
with US insurers. However, this is 
expected to be a mere trickle and 
Lloyd’S underwriters are sounding 
relaxed about the latest catastrophe to 
rock thousands of peoples’ lives. 

The problem is that the lessons the 
insurers have learnt have been learnt 
before — and forgotten. As with many 
businesses, new blood often has to 
learn its own lessons. 

Stanley Leisure 
FEW businesses can beat the 
cash generative strength of a 
betting shop. and. ordinarily, 
any demand for funds from a 
gaming group should be 
treated with suspicion. Stan¬ 
ley Leisure is budding up a 
war chest for expansion, a 
well-worn excuse, but over 
the last four years, the com¬ 
pany has given ample proof 
that it can buy outlets cheap¬ 
ly and keep costs under 
control. 

Stanley's expansion has 
been meteoric, almost dou¬ 
bling the size of its betting 
shop chain and its casinos 
over five years, at a cost of 
£44 million. Growth by ac¬ 
quisition has paid off,'with 
profits heading for £11 mil¬ 
lion in the year to next May. 
from £5 million in 1989. The 
punters are spending more: 
the stake per slip is up 7 per 
cent and the drop in the 

Lookers 
THE recovery in the motor 
trade preceded die general 
economic upturn by six 
months, thanks to the remov¬ 
al of car tax by Norman 
Lament in 1992. and now the 
benefits are beginning to 
show through. Lookers, one 
of the stock market's smaller 
motor dealers, surprised the 
City yesterday by trebling its 
profits to £5 million. Admit¬ 
tedly, profits are rising from 
a low base but recoveries of 
this speed arerare. 

Lookers’ success under¬ 
lines the operational gearing 
that many service businesses 
have. The company cut costs 
sharply in the recession and 
has been able to hold them in 
the low inflationary environ¬ 
ment As a result the addi¬ 
tional revenue from a 20 per 
cent rise in new car sales fell 
straight through to the bot¬ 
tom line. 

Few other dealers will be 
able to match Lookers’ recov¬ 
ery. but most should still 
report earnings growth of up 
to 40 per cent for 1993. with 
rising car sales and the 
increase construction of 
multi-franchise sites promis¬ 
ing further advances in 

casinos is rising at die same 
rate. Cheap acquisitions have 
boosted Stanley's share price 
to more than 20 times fore¬ 
cast earnings, a rating that 
appears happy to ignore the 
prospect of competition from 
the national lottery. Such 
ratings ought to lure more 
buyers into the betting shop 
market, but, curiously. Stan¬ 
ley, whose share of the mar¬ 

ket is only 5 per cent is still 
able to pick cherries. 

Ladbroke is preoccupied 
with its many difficulties and 
William Hill's hands are tied 
by Brent Walker and its 
bankers. A demerged Wil¬ 
liam Hill or a spin-off of 
Coral from Bass would over¬ 
heat the marker, but for the 
time being there is little to 
stop Stanley’s advance. 

BETTING BONANZA 

FT leisure and 
hotels sector 
(rebased) 

Stanley Leisure l 
share price , 

future years. It seems odd 
then that most motor dealers 
are trading on little more 
than a market rating. There 
are few other businesses after 
all which have yet proved so 
demonstrably that they can 
produce the earnings growth 
to justify a high multiple. 

HunterPrint 
THE sight of another loss 
from HunterPrint, which has 
not reported a profit since 
1989. might be enough to 
strike despair into the hearts 
of its long-suffering 
shareholders. 

But there are signs that 
even Hunter Print's years in 
the wilderness may finally be 
coming to an end. Underly¬ 
ing losses before exceptional^ 
fell £3.6 million to £1.6 mil¬ 
lion during the year, and the 
company is halfway through 
a programme to cut E3 mil¬ 
lion out of its cost base. In ad¬ 
dition. most of the capacity at 
its main Corby press is ac¬ 
counted for by large 
contracts. 

As a result, that even with¬ 
out any growth in sales or in¬ 
crease in margins, the group 
should still be able to reach 
breakeven in the current 

year, and stay within its £193 
million borrowng facility. 

Further ahead, the com¬ 
pany should turn into profit 
as its sells the remaining ca¬ 
pacity at Corby and margins 
recover. But shareholders are 
not going to see the rewards 
for their patience in a hurry. 
There remains a £2.4 million 
deficit on the profit and loss 
account, which may delay a 
dividend payment until 1996. 

BLR 
A CYNIC might dismiss 
BTR^ recent asset-shuffling 
as a useful way of disguising 
the underlying quality of 
earnings, and BTR has at¬ 
tracted more than its share of 
cynics. The sale of 59 per cent 
of Hawker Siddeley Canada 
fits with the group's intention 
of concentrating cm its main 
industrial manufacturing 
businesses and withdrawing 
from service businesses. The 
sale will raise up to £70 mil¬ 
lion in cash, and a book profit 
of perhaps £25 million. But 
BTR needs to prove beyond 
any doubt in its next set of 
figures that it is generating 
real organic growth from > 
trading, otherwise the cynics | 
will not stay silent 

Maintaining level of nuclear power Post office hours 
From DrR. Hawley 
Sir, The two pieces by Philip 
Bassett in your January 14 
issue f Bleak future for coal in 
UK" and “Cleaner electricity 
means price rises says genera- 
toiT offer an interesting in¬ 
sight into the position towards 
which current trends in elec¬ 
tricity supply economics and 
environment considerations 
are driving the balance of 
generating fuels in this 
country. 

I hope the gloomy analysis 
predicting that few if any UK 
coal mines will be open at the 
end of this decade is wrong. 
We in Nuclear Electric have 
always made it dear that we 
regard coal and nuclear power 
as having complementary 
roles in the secure and diverse 
energy portfolio which is a 
central requirement of Gov¬ 
ernment energy polity. But at 
present favourable gas prices 
mean that even at existing 
stations coal burned with 
emission controls cannot com¬ 
plete sucess fully with new 
CCGTs. That highlights die 

danger that short-term eco¬ 
nomic factors may lead to 
significant over-dependence 
on gas. A failure fay the market 
to deliver the Government's 
policy objectives could prove 
very expensive if. as seems 
highly likely, the price of gas 
imports rise sharply early in 
the next century. 

All of this makes a strong 
case for retaining nuclear 
power at its present level, both 
to ensure that the country can 
continue to hold carbon diox¬ 
ide and add rain gas emis¬ 
sions down once it has readied 
its target levels and to provide 
price stability in the fuel mix 
(once a nudear station is on 
power its running costs are 
very low and insensitive to 
inflationary pressures — and 
provides dean energy without 
expensive add-ons). 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HAWLEY, 
Chief Executive 
Nudear Electric Pic, 
Barnett Way. 
Bam wood, 
Gloucester. 

Breaking the grip of the old boys’ network 
From Mr Colin St Johnston 
Sir. Your story “Old boys 
network is put out to grass" 
(January 131 is right in wel¬ 
coming the demise of the 
backscratching approach to 
the appointment oi non-execu¬ 
tive directors. Much of this 
change stems from initiatives 
taken by PRO NED over the 
past II years. 

Contrary to what is said in 
your article, we have constant¬ 
ly and publicly opposed the 
use of die old boy network. 
PRO NED has campaigned 
vigorously for companies to 
adopt an objective selection 
process to ensure that they 
appoint effective, independent 
nonexecutive directors. 

As a result, companies are 

becoming far more conscien¬ 
tious in defining the skills and 
experience required for a par¬ 
ticular appointment, and in 
ensuring that the most quali¬ 
fied available candidates are 
identified. 

Through its role as a forum 
for the exchange of ideas on 
best practice, PRO NED has 
consistently argued that board 
effectiveness wall be increased 
by widening foe range of 
experience around the board 
table. We are uniquely well 
placed to help companies 
achieve this. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN ST JOHNSTON. 
Managing Director. 
PRO NED. 
1 Kingsway, WC2. 

From MrE. W. Dudley 
Sir, In response to Professor 
J. M. Goldman (January 11), 
who brings to attention foe 
closing of main post offices at 
1pm on Saturdays, I can 
assure him that the con¬ 
straints to which he refers do 
not come about as a result of 
any action by the Union of 
Communication Workers. 

Indeed, the union has ac¬ 
tively supported trials of ex¬ 
tended trading hours for 
main post offices, and will 
support any practical initia¬ 
tive aimed at securing the 
future of the main post office 
network. 

It is regretted, however, 
that despite the union’s efforts 
to maintain main post offices 
and encourage a wider range 
of business transacted in 
those offices, foe Post Office is 
intent on placing Post Office 
Counter Services into the 
hands of the private sector. 

The Union of Communica¬ 
tion Workers will continue its 
defence of main post offices in 
the belief that its members 
provide foe best possible ser¬ 
vice in the best environment 
for the customer. 

ft is our hope that Professor 
Goldman, in the company of 
your other readers in their 
quest for improved services, 
will lend their voices to the 
union’s campaign to preserve 
this much needed family. 
Yours sincerely, 
EW. DUDLEY. 
Assistant Secretary, 
Union of Communication 
Workers. 
UCW House. 
Crescent Lane, 
SW4._ 

Letters to the 
Business and 

Finance section 
of The Times 
can be sent 

by fax to 
071-7825112. 
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Computers 
help crime 

busters Chief Superintendent John 
Lilley. a divisionaJ com¬ 
mander with Devon and 

Cornwall police, says ■ of police 
work: “At the end of each year, 
whether right or wrong, we get 
judged on the crime dear-up rate.” 
By that standard alone. Mr Lilley's 
parch, which indudes Exeter, is 
showing a bonus from the 
computerisation of its crime infor¬ 
mation systems. 

Last year tlve detection rate 
soared to at least 34 per cent, from 
20.7 per cent the year before. 
Computerised systems as a Erst 
step were followed by bringing in 
facilities management profession¬ 
als from outside to run them. 

Devon and Cornwall police 
chose McDonnell Information Sys¬ 
tems (MDIS), based at Heme! 
Hempstead in Hertfordshire. A 
£3.3 million contract was awarded 
to MDIS in early 1993. Earlier the 
force had asked MDIS to develop a 

Chief SupL John Lilley 

crime system from one already 
being used by police in West 
Yorkshire. 

The force is also the first to turn 
to DTELS to manage its radio 
systems. DTELS is the director of 
telecommunications operation, run 
by the Home Office, which is 
shortly to be privatised. 

Mr Lilley says: “it enables the 
whole process of crime detection ro 
be speeded up. We now work at the 
same pace as the criminal.” 

Derek Harris 

Serco, supplier of facilities management services to the MoD, has a presence at 150 military establishment sites including the Fyiingdales Early Warning Station in North Yorkshire, pictured above Old colleagues are com¬ 
petitors as companies 
vie to maintain Ministry 
of Defence premises 

scattered around the country. The 
break up of the old PSA, the 
government body that ran build¬ 
ings and services in the public 
sector, has brought opportunities 
but greater competition for facili¬ 
ties management companies in the 
private sector. 

The PS A had two main functions. 
Its projects team was sold off in one 
piece to Tarmac, the construction- 
civil engineering group. Estates 
and building management was. 
however, split last year into five 
regional components that will in¬ 
creasingly find themselves fighting 
each other for contracts that come 
up for renewal. 

It has been the biggest shake-up 
in the 600 years that the PSA and 
its predecessors have ministered to 
the needs of the MoD or its equi¬ 
valent As Bob Crawley, commer¬ 
cial sales and marketing director of 
one of the PSA'S successors says. "It 
was carrying out facilities manage¬ 
ment before the term was 
invented". 

Mr Crawley is with the largest of 
the ex-PSA operations. Building 
and Property Facilities Manage¬ 
ment (BPFM). formed by a joint 
venture between AMEC, the inter¬ 
national engineering and construc¬ 
tion group, and Pell Frischmann. 
an international consulting engi¬ 

Gunning for contracts 
neer. Its last formal link with the 
public sector goes in two months' 
time when it moves (Hit of St 
Christopher’s House in Southwark, 
south London, which it shares with 
the Transport Ministry. BPFM 
took over more than 200 MoD sites 
throughout the South East and 
South West 

Another leading supplier of ser¬ 
vices to the MoD is Serco. It picked 
up the Scottish regions of the PSA 
to add to contracts it already held in 
armed forces establishments such 
as Fyiingdales. the early warning 
station in North Yorkshire famous 
for its domes. 

Serco now has a presence at 150 
MoD sites, supplying full facilities 
management on about half, and 
MoD work accounts for about 40 
per cent of Serco's business. 

Providers of facilities manage¬ 
ment to the MoD are responsible 
for a wide range of sites used by the 
Army. Navy and RAF. including 
civilian as well as military 
estabhshements. Work can include 
the organisation, procurement and 
management of routine mainte¬ 
nance and minor new works, 
dealing with unforeseen mainte¬ 
nance tasks, designing, making 

George Gray, Serco’s chairman, with a business enterprise award 

and operating mechanical and 
electrical equipment and providing 
an emergency call-out service. 

Few. if any. sites are not sensitive 
areas. Even non-military establish¬ 

ments connected with the aimed 

forces have been the subject of the 
unwelcome attentions of the IRA. 
That means a tough attitude to 
recruitment 

George Gray, chairman of Serco, 
says: “All staff have to be individ¬ 

ually approved by the ministry:" 
He and Mr Crawley agree, though, 
that they have found no difficulty in 
attracting, suitable recruits. One 
reason is probably that the slim- 
ming-down of the PSA before pri-r 
valuation created a pool of surplus 
labour with experience of 
on MoD contracts. 

MoD contracts are 
issued for periods ofup to five years 
and as time goes on. more thatwere 
automatically placed with the PSA 
will come up for opetLcompetition. 

Mr Crawley says: “Tins will 
enable us to spread nationwide as 
we compete for contracts outside 
our old boundaries. Although 
much of our work came with us 
when ffie PSA was broken up. we 
have already won some contracts in. 
open competition." 

Dr Gray says that because his 
company bad already been part of 
the private sector it has a .longer 
history of winning MOD contracts 
the hard way. He adds: "We have 
provided services at Fyiingdales for 
more than 30 years.and we have 
had to compete for the contract 
repeatedly. It has always been a 
rule that MoD contracts have to be 
retendered. We have consistently 

been successful and most of the 
business we have , won has been 

; long-term and large-scale. ” 
Facilities managers are following 

the debate on armed forces spend¬ 
ing and .cutbacks under the peace 
dividend with particular interest. 

, "Our main concern is not the 
number of contracts available but 
whether spending on each sire will 
be cut," Mr Crawley says. "On the 
other hand, some sites are being 
built up and any troops brought 
bade from Germany wifi have to be 

' rehoused.” 
Dr Gray points out: "We gather 

that outsourcing does seem to be 
producing significant cost savings 
for the MoD. This has been 
achieved with at least a similar 
level of quality. We believe that in 

- some cases the quality of service 
provided has been improved with a 

. reduction in costs. 
. “This is because an -outside 

facilities management team has a 
different approach from in-house 
staff. The provision of services is 
what we are aH about and an 
individual's career with us depends 
on it In-house teams areoften seen 
as support staff and not pan of the 
mainstream operation.” 

_ Mr Crawley says: “We recog¬ 
nised scone time ago with the 
MOD'S market testing programme 
that wehad to demonstrate how to 
provide much more value for 
money. You would expect that as 
budgets have been squeezed." 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALLS 071 782 7185 FACILITIES MANAGEMENT FAX: 

071 782 7702 

WE’RE BEST 

AT GOING ABOUT 

YOUR. BUSINESS. 
Why not support your company’s core acrivity wirh the largest and best 

resourced facilities management team in the UK? With Building 8c Property 

Facilities Management you will receive the personal attention of experienced 

facilities managers, expert in ensuring the complete financial and quality 

control of all your site support facilities. 

Years of experience and success in managing the Government Estate are now 

reflected in a growing number of prestigious private sector contracts, each 

with its own particular requirements. 

And whilst full service is our specialisation, you have the assurance that any of 

our facilities management, maintenance and specialist service contracts can be 

adapted and refined to suit your needs, leaving you free to go about the 

business you do best. 

If you would like further information, in the first instance fax your business card to 

Johnny Gibson on 071-921 4665. Or call us now on 071-921 4385. 

BUILDING & PROPERTY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

TOTAL FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

Terence Lee Partnership 

Consulting Engineers 
for Building Services 

For professional independent and impartial 

facility management advice on all aspects af 

M&E engineering services in buildings. AU • 

with cost effective solutions. 

* Survey, Audit and Design 

* Specification Preparation 

* Contractor Selection 

* Work Supervision 

* Financial Control 

* Energy Management 

Please call Elaine Evans 

on 071 833 3495, 

or Fax 071 837 3360 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

TEMPORARY PRESS AND 
PUBLICATIONS OFFICE ASSISTANT 

The Press end Pubficottons Office of one of London 
University's torgest Colleges seeks o temporary 

Secretarial and Clerical Assistant to support for six 
months from mid-February to mid-August. 

App Scants should have office experience. Including 
word-processing sklb (preferably Apple Macintosh) 

and be occustomed to dealing with the puWfc. 
Knowledge of higher education is desirable. Applicants 
should be accurate, tidy and efficient whh a pleasant 
telephone and persood manner, able to operate under 
pressure and to deadfines. 

Salary; Pro rata: £9,75) - £11,299 plus £2.134 London 
Allowance per annum . 

Annual leave: Pro rata:'4 weeks plus statutory hofidoys 
and Coflege closure days. 

Further details and an application form (which must be 
completed) are ovaloble. from: .Mrs Caroline Doyle, 
Personnel Department. King's Cofiege 'London, 
Cornwall House, Waterloo Road, London, SEI 8TX. 
Tel: 071 872 3477 

Closing date: 26th January 1994 

EquaBry of Opportunity is College PaScy 

COMPANY 
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ARE CREDITORS 
& BANKS 

PRESSING? 

need Boaeane oa yonr ode? 
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ftwlii^ns Ifyuw concerns ire 
■ .■■iTiiiiii^| ibTawnm jnwt 

bank Gunsntm^we an non 
with fending and/or 

Before yon spead tboosrab 
with Company‘‘Doctors*' cad 

m. wtmever the dze of. 
your Company. 

•Not 

*Ea 1979. 
Open 7days- 9.QO-7M 

Ringrose & Co 
(0494)890530 

FACING 
BANKRUPTCY!! 

ITjoo cm see bo wy to 
reducing your liabilities and 
kerbankreptcy, ere petition 
Ins betas eervetL or yoa wirfi 
yonr recent baafcxupfcy to be 

Eftcd_ 

WeMpsmaB, medium amt 
national cemyajaa. 

What to look for in your facilities mo 
For further information, simply telephone Whoever you entrust wirh your facilities 

management, you need, to be sure not only of their 

management ability but also that they can call 

upon all the appropriate skills. 

Gardner Merchant's people have acquired 

these skills over many years of quality services 

management. They have made us a wodd leader 

in this field, and our managers the best in 

the business. 

Which means you’re able to reduce your costa, 

and concentrate on your 'core' activities. 

And with such expertise at your disposal. 

Gardner Merchant Facilities Management can give 

you whatever you're looking for. 

Maurice McBride on 041 889 1231, or complete 

the coupon below. 

GARDNER MERCHANT 

Leading the way 
in Facilities Management 

If you'ra interested in fha fdfawmg services, phase raftra 
thk eoupoi fee 
Gardner Mgtfaant fnoiities Management. 110 Hawfchesd Road, - 
Paffifcy FA2 7BB. Company:;— - ■ _ 

Cueing Grounds Maintenance 

rtnamg Ptupatf/Assa Mangcaan 

Seariry Office MjimyineadSnppbg 

ftncugf Bafch^aadMaaRsasxc 

Wise Dopes* I 

Transport 

Housekeeping 

Taiqioafy labaor 

Addicm. 

.Postcode. 

TckfbaaB. Typt of basons* . 
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An m-iouse sandwichdej. 
icatessen, aimed to out- 
gun anything else of its 
fand m the ; London 

nemhbourhooA .has 
toai desigBed.for fBe Qty. head¬ 
quarters of C5 First Boston Bank, 

Sqoare. near Canary 
Wharf,.writes Derek Harris. 

Baps Stapleton. the ex-Oom- 
design oonsuham who set ud 

Ftoo De^gn in 1985. says faw 

canteen, give them a deli 

a mt in winning custom from the 
bank’s employees^ 

_ A constantly updated ~ interna, 

twnal menu to suit the many 
nationalities, rqmsgpmwj cm 
bulk’s trading Soot was <me 
Icature. It also opens early to cepe 
with dawn trading!. _ . 

A4r Stapleton said: “There is a 
staff restaurant buta iot-of people 
were going down the road to get* 
quidc. sandwich. This is a typical 
situation. Going ouf takes more 
time, a waste ior everybody. Its 
also a matier of, supplying Iwhpt 

. Improvements in 
(xanpagy catering 
cah save oh hath 

. time and costs 
choice; so that . everybody is 
.happier.* • 

At the new deli iwntfw quality ■ 
anA style are the watriiwortis. 
amadmg to Mr Stapleton. ARA, 

■ die UK aim of oheorthe leadings 
American caterers, spices dungs 
up wi^ transadantic touches* 
induding basebaff caps worn by 
its staff. 

Bowring; insurance 
. which is the mternafional arm of 
US-based Marsh & McLennan. 
decided 'to rationalise its old- 
fashicmM.catering arrangements 
for a “casinis”' of dght (3ty 
bufldmgs. Jonh Reed, controller of 
-central services, said:- “We had 
three different caterers and some 

--dated rooms, it needed new 

•^Stiedsion was a watershed 
.for" BET Catering Services. 

V .BET. one of the largest organ¬ 
isations.in facilities management 
in, Britain, had been able to offer 

-okistiOTiasin the sector but not 
. catering. So the right people were 
recruited and in uiree years BET 
Catering Services, headed by Jim 
WiB^asTnsnsmngdirecSiT, has 
gone fram a staff of three to 6.000 

’and a £40 million turnover. It 
claims to be market leader in 

‘ school meals and it has more than 
. 70 commercial contracts. 

. Its strength.is fixed price con¬ 
tracts—where the caterer takes on 
the risks, and should they be there, 

' reaps the rewards. The catering 
portfolio forBowring ranges from 
servicing flats overlooking the 
Thames at Sugar Quay to a 
restaurant and bar snacks for a 
staff of 21000. 

Reduced business costs 
caused by new technology 
and fierce competition are 
more titan offsetting rises 

in wages and increased charges for 
supplies of material. The result 
generally is that, in facilities man¬ 
agement. 1994 budgets are being 
pitched at 1993 cam levels. That 
means in real tsms. taking ac¬ 
count of inflation, that this year's 
budgets are being cut by nearly 15 
per cent compared with 1993. 

This emerges from the latest The 
Tlntes/Rooord Office Costs Index 
covering the final quarter of 1993. 
Procord is .a leading facilities 
management comp^ offering a 
total service capability. 

Adam Burstow, the facilities 
costs consultant who conducts the 
Prooordanalyses. says: “There is a 
range of cost influences both up 
axtiidowii in the various sectors 
although they appear largdy to be, 

Office costs per grass square foot 
have finis gone down slightly 
overall — by 03 per cent — to 
£l8A5. • ; - ‘ ' 

Any costscfcange in corninnm’ca- 
tions-has a big impact because.it is 
by far tie biggpst'single expense. 
These costs-declined nearly 2 per 
cent and are now running at £834 
for each office occupant. - - 

The next biggest farflitip? man- 
agEment expense is on reprograph¬ 
ics at £457 per occupant (dmm 
almost 1 per cent), followed by past- 
room services at £416 (up 2 per 
cent). 

Post-room - service eapenses 

Design consultant Fergus Stapleton says the delicatessen proved a hit with bank employees 

Cost saving 
balances 
the books 

Prices may see-saw, but budgets are still 

at last year’s levels, says Derek Harris 
jumped with the recent increase in 
postal rates, although this has been 

. partially offset by a shift in inasy 
organisations towards the greater 
use of second-class post Transport 
and courier service costs are up a 
little; affected mainly by fuel price 
rises. • • 

Material supply costs, affecting 
general maintmance, are rising in 
fine with Inflation. However, with 
so many suppliers having gone out 
of business, file survivors are 
finding that they are able to get 
some price increases through. Mr 
Burstow suggests. 

labour rates are also up in line 
with inflation although there is 
same offsetting influence because 
productivity is up. Increased use of 
multi-skilled operatives .is mainly 

generating greater efficiency, justi¬ 
fying better pay. Maintenance con¬ 
tractors' overheads appear to have 
been trimmed slightly. 

Paper price reductions—by up to 
3 per cent in the past 12 months — 
have helped bring cost cuts in both 
reprographics and stationery. Al¬ 
though photocopier rentals have 
remained fairly stable, intense 
manufacturer competition means 
that on re-tendering there are 
chances of making a cash saving. 
Mr Burstow said. 

Catering is showing signs of 
change, with many companies 
looking for cost-saving opportuni¬ 
ties. This is despite slight increases 
generally in food prices. Security 
costs, surprisingly, have dropped 
by 2 per cent to £1.07 a gross square 

foot Tendered hourly rates far 
London security guards seem to 
have dropped slightly in the second 
half of 1993 from about £3.90 to 
about E3.75. 

The communications sector can 
yield “fairly big savings”, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Burstow. He added: “It 
does mean time and effort have to 
be invested in looking for them.” 
Mercury has stepped up competi¬ 
tive pressures against BT, claiming 
to be more cost effective in long 
distance and international commu¬ 
nication. It has signed up many big 
companies. Specialists working dir¬ 
ect with telephone cable companies 
daim reductions of up to 15 per cent 
on BT and Mercury prices. It is also possible to buy 

services in bulk from the 
many tap organisations with 
private lines networks. These 

are for communications between 
an organisation's various locations 
around file country using lines 
permanently leased from BT. 

Mr Burstow said: There are 
significant savings from the very 
simple business of checking bills 
rigorously.” Call loggers can help 
establish mistakes in destination, 
duration and tariff. An audit in one 
government office revealed an over¬ 
charge of £175,000 — later recov¬ 
ered — on rental equipment 
stretching back four years. 

• The Procord index is compiled from 
more than lOO large office properties 
across the UK It does not indude 
location, rent, rates, service charges, 
insurance, depredation or VAT 

A change 
of identity 

THE British. Institute of Facilities 
Management (BIFM) was launch¬ 
ed this month with more than 2,400 
members. It is a new identity for 
the ruling professional body creat¬ 
ed from die merger of toe Associ¬ 
ation of Facilities Managers and 
the Institute of Facilities Manage¬ 
ment. , „ 

Marilyn Standky, BIEM's first 
chairman, says: "I feel sure that 
this identity will help us in the task 
of promoting professional facilities 
management and the skills and 
qualities it requires." 

The BIFM is now working on a 
professional qualifications struc¬ 
ture, details of which are likely to 
be announced soon. BIFM is also 
expanding its network of regional 
centres. 

EC rethink 
DIRECTIVES covering terms of 
employment when a company 
changes hands are being reconsid¬ 
ered by the European Commission 
to see whether they apply to the 
outsourcing of services in the 
public sector. 

The British government, encour¬ 
aged by private contractors, are 
pressing for exemption to the rules 
that prevent a new employer from 
cutting wages or imposing de¬ 
mands such as longer working 
hours. Court cases in the UK have 
produced conflicting interpreta¬ 
tions of the rules. 

In a separate deveJoment. five 
trade unions representing 550 for¬ 
mer public sector employees have 
issued writs against David Hunt, 
the Employment Secretary, claim¬ 
ing the Government failed to 
implement properly the 1977 EC 
directive on the Transfer of Under¬ 
takings (Protection of Employ¬ 
ment). known as Tupe. 

Diary date 
THIS years Facilities Manage¬ 
ment Conference, which will run 
alongside the 1994 Facilities Man¬ 
agement Exhibition at London's 
Olympia hum March 8 to 10, will 
look at a range of key industry 
issues as well as implications of 
current government policies. 

Issues targeted include health 
and safety, cost controls, market 
testing and the transfer of under¬ 
takings (Tupe) issue as well as 
developing sectors such as 
healthcare and education. Hotline 
for inquiries and bookings: 081-742 
2828. 

REFERENCE BOOKS WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS 

Effective Solutions to Workplace Problems 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

CAXTON FACILITIES 
: , MANAGEMENT 
An dEdeot end aanpnbenfm system of 

■ ntan^esnem dirmager^acrrioc sdtldn 

amaatM w| enter to imxcause 

tlxpcs&nnaaoeGfsdb^dmaaonandia- 

houto kboar. ■ 

An independent company - the first to be 

accredited with, a BSS750 Certificate for 

Oie "Martagoncor of Facdfry Services to 

Commercial and tndnmal Prendsed* - 

rirkethttcaarcOixaheMndauiahlecampa- 

zdes Mod rnarrhing than to rfirnr needs. 

. A axnprchentivc quality control system 

offering a Single Integrated Contract. 

- Caxxoa Property Services Ltd 

' Offices throughout i&e DJC- Cwaaz 

. Clive Thomas - 0222 578843 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

FAGDL1TIES 
MANAGEMENT: 
wm appear is 1994 on the following 

'dates.'. 

Wednesday 26th Ftebnn^T994 

Tuesday 8th March 1994 
(16 page Spedtal Report) 

Wednesday 20fh April 1994. 
WednesdayJSth May i?94 v" 
Wednesday 15thJune 1994. . 
Wednesday 20th July 1994 

For farther information on the above 
Reportsidease caiL ■ \ 

JAMES AIJXANDER 

TEL 071 782 7185 
FAX 071 782 7702; 

NEWSFLASH 
FACILITIES SOFTWARE 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 

LAUNCHES CONCEPT 100 
£990 + VAT 

ESI a company dedicated to the development 
■ of Facilities Manaympnl nnri FjTfli Wffing 

Softwares Concept 100 is an Asset 

Management System developed around the 

fomous Concept 300 system. 

Operating within Windows-3.1 Concept 100 

offers unrivalled ease of use and fimetiooatity, 

for a comprehensive system costing less than 

£1,000.00 

From mfonnarkm placed on the system, 

reports can be quickly designed and printed 

providing the user with total control of the 

system. For ffariher details mi Concept 100 and 

other PH products please caxrtaci either. Rob 

Cartwright or Gwen Green on 081 478 1160. 

CARPETS 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

TELEPHONE 
MANAGEMENT 
r Independent, impartial advice 
- on all aspects of voice and 

data communications 

* Telephone call management 

Telephone syite^ 
jf. • 

* Helping Td^anmumcatiotu 

hetpyou! 

Chalmers Associates 

Is Your Bottled 
Water Service An 
Expensive Pain? 

JOIN the airlines, banks, 

Govt Offices, local 

authorities, hospitals, which 

enjoy our service and savings 

benefits 

For a more simple solution, 

to cut costs, cure headaches 

Call 0379 642525. 

Fax 0379 641815 

for the definitive 

OFFICE WATER SUPPLIES. 

Our revolutionary 
technological carpet replacement 
system means that you won’t have to arrange 

for your staff to pack their belongings into crates thereby 
losing productivity, move or dismantle all your furniture, relocate your stafL 

disconnect the power, data and telecom cables, remove and store all crates, pacify irritated staff when 
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Chancery Division 

Withdrawing medical treatment sa 
Freitchay Healthcare NHS 
Trust v S 

Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice Waite 
and Lord Justice Peter Gibson 
judgment Jammy 14] 
Where a health authority applied 
to the court in grear urgency for a 
declaration that it might refrain 
from providing life-saving emer¬ 
gency surgery for a patient di¬ 
agnosed as iKing in a persistent 
vegetative state, the court would 
not refuse the declaration solely on 
the ground that it had not been 
passible to obtain independent 
medical opinions on the patient's 
behalf or that the full investigative 
procedure envisaged in such cases 
couid not be adopted in such a 
pressurised time-scale. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the Of¬ 
ficial Solicitor on behalf of S, an 
adult unconscious patient, from 
Mr Justice Swinton Thomas who. 
on January 13, had granted an 
application by the Frenchay 
Healthcare NHS Trust for a 
declaration that it and its phy¬ 
sicians might lawfully refrain from 
renewing medical support mea¬ 
sures designed to keep S alive in 
his easting state. 

S. who was aged 24. had taken a 
large overdose of drugs in June 
IQ9I. He was removed to hospital 
in a state of deep unconsciousness 
and had suffered acute and ex¬ 
treme brain damage. In October 
1991 he was transferred to a 
rehabilitation unit and placed in 
the care of his present consultant, 
the main witness on the 
application. 

In June 1993 S could no longer be 
fed satisfactorily fry a nasogastric 
tube and an operation took place to 
insert a tube into his stomach. On 
January 10. 1994 the feeding tube 
had become dislodged so that if 
further feeding were to be under¬ 
taken. a replacement tube would 
have to be inserted by surgery. 

The trust supported its applica¬ 
tion to the judge with medical 
reports from the consultant in 
charge of S's case and from three 
other medical specialists who had 
seen S periodically. The Official 
Solicitor was represented on the 
application but given the pressure 
of time, no independent evidence 
was adduced by him. 

Mr James Munby. QC who did 
not appear below, for the Official 
Sol id ton Mr Adrian Palmer QC 
for the trust. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the appeal, which 
was necessarily brought at very 
short notice, raised an acute di¬ 
lemma: whether the trust should 
in effect be given leave not to 
embark on a surgical procedure, 
with the result that within a matter 
of days S would die. 

The consultant's decision was 
that surgery should not take {dace; 
that if the tube were reinserted and 
feeding resumed it would enable 

S's body to survive but there was 
no chance Of that being to his 
benefit, that reinsertion would bea 
criminal act as being done against 
his best interests; that without 
reinsertion death would follow 
within a limited period, but that 
there was no reason to suppose 
that lack of sustenance would 
cause suffering or ill effect. 

His Lordship referred in detail 
to the medical evidence from the 
consultant and from the three 
other specialists who had seen S 
periodically. 

Tie consultant had recorded 
that since the time of S's transfer to 
the rehabilitation unit there had 
been no improvement in his brain 
function and in his ability to 
communicate or do anything in¬ 
dependently, that there was no 
evidence that S had a conscious 
seif and that the technical label for 
his brain damage was persistent 
vegetative state (TVS). 

In his report he had recorded 
support for his decision not to 
reinsert the tube from, among 
otters. S’s mother and the nurees 
involved in his care. 

ids Lordship considered it un¬ 
necessary. in view of Airedale 
NHS Trust v Bland Q1993] AC 789). 
to describe PVS in detaiL Thar was 
an extreme case of PVS. where 
there was no hope of recovery, no 
division of medical opinion and the 
ethical guidelines before the court 
all pointed one way, nevertheless 
there had been widespread con¬ 
cern as to the implications of such 
aderision. 

His Lordship referred to the 
courts' concern in that case that 
their judgments should not be 
misunderstood or misapplied. 
Accordingly various principles 
were laid down to try to prevent 
abuse ami to reassure the public 
I That those seeking discontinu¬ 
ance of treatment m the same 
situation as in Bland were, at any 
rate in the short tarn, to apply to 
the court for declaratory relief; 

an opportunity for the Official 
Soliritor. representing the un¬ 
conscious patient, to explore the 
situation hilly, to obtain indepen¬ 
dent medical opinions of his own. 
and to ensure chat all proper 
material was before the court; 
3 The court made plain that the 
decision in Bland was to be 
understood as strictly applying to 
the situation in that case and no 
other it was emphasised that the 
judges were not to be taken as 
approving cases falling outside 
fhai formal situation. 

In the present case the first 
criterion had been satisfied and 
despite die compressed time-table 
it had been, possible for the trust to 
apply, to put in medical reports 
and opinions and to enable the 
court to consider tha matter. 

However, cases would arise 
from time to time where that 
procedure was not practicable: 
where an acute emergency re¬ 

quired a decision to be taken 
within minutes or at most hours. 
In that situation it was of course 
impossible for the doctors to be 
obliged, or to be able to come to 
court. The present case was not 
within that category. 

Mr Munfrys first submission 
was that the procedure which had 
beat adopted here had deprived S 
and his representative of a fair and 
fuD opportunity to explore the 
matter fully and ensure »h»* all 
relevant material was before the 
court. 

His Lordship said that for 
evhabty there was a measure of 
truth in thaL If the court allowed 
the appeal, maybe the operation 
would be performed and then a 
full investigation could be under¬ 
taken on a Bland application in 
raw months’rime. 

However, the court should not 
regard that consideration as 
conclusive. Just as in same situa¬ 
tions no application could be made 
at aQ, in others, where application 
could be made, it was not possible 
to present the application in the 
same leisurely way as in a case 
where there was no pressure of 
time at all. 

It was important to take note of 
the submission and look very 
critically ai ihe material before the 
court but it would not be right to 
allow the appeal simply on the 
basis- that there had not been an 
opportunity on S's behalf for a full 
exploration of the Tacts which in 
other circumstances would be 
desirable. 

Mr Munby$ second submission 
was that on the face of the trust's 
own evidence there was reason to 
question the diagnosis of PVS, thus 
raising doubts as to foe- true 
comparability, for legal purposes, 
of S’s case with Bland. That was 
important because the court in 
Bland had stated that its decision 
applied only to those facts. 

From the four medical reports it 
was plain that the evidence here 
was not as emphatic or unanimous 
as that in Bland. In his Lordship'S 
view that caused the court to look 
at it critically and anxiously. 

In particular the court had to ask 
itself whether the respects in which 
the evidence was not the same 
threw doubt on the decision taken 
fry the consultant which the court 
was invited to approve. 

In his Lordship's opinion there 
appeared to be very little doubt, 
particularly in the evidence of 
those doctors who knew S best, 
that be was in PVS. that be had no 
hope of recovery and had no 
cognitive capacity. The evidence 
presented S as a person who had 
no conscious being at alL 

Thai being the case, in the acute 
emergency that Had arisen the 
court should not therefore attach 
great weight to the points of 
distinction raised with Bland. 

His Lordship rejected Mr 
Munbys third submission that die 
judge erred in attaching too much 
importance to the doctors' judg¬ 

ment as to what was in S's best 
interests, when the House of Lords 
in Bland had left open the question 
whether the judgment was finally 
to be made by the doctors or by the 
court 

Mr Munby had submitted that 
in foe last resort the judgment had 
to be made by foe court with great 
regard to foe opinions of respon¬ 
sible medical men. 

The judge bad paid great atten¬ 
tion to what had been said mi the 
subject by foe House of Lords in 
Bland, and expressed the view that 
foe consultant's conclusion was 
reasonable and bona fide. He had 
regarded the doctors’judgments as 
bong fully in accord with the 
criteria which the House of Lords 
had laid down. 

His Lordship reserved to foe 
court the ultimate power and duly - 
to review foe doctor's derision in 
the light of all the facts, in a case 
such as foe present the question to 
be asked was dear, what was in S's 
best interests? The answer had 
been expressed in the very dear 
opinion of the consultant who had 

full knowledge of S for over two 
years that opinion was shared by 
a number of other doctors and no 
medical opinion contradicted it. 

His Lordship had no'reascn to 
question that answer. He agreed 
with the judge and would dismiss 
the appeal. 

Lord Justice Waite delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Official SoEcilor: 
Lawrence Tuckers. Bristol 

Iittiev Courage lid 
Before Mr Justice Farris. - 

(Judgment December 21] 
A covenant to grant a new (ease for 
five years was unenforceable 
because it .depended upon a con¬ 
dition precedent, that foe parties 
should have agreed an a fresh 
business plan and a fresh business- 
agreement, which bad not been 
satisfied. 

Mr Justice Ferris so hrid in foe 
Chancery Division when deciding 
a preliminary point in favour of 
foe defendant. Courage Ltd, in an 
action brought by the plaintiff. Mr 
James Leslie Little, tenant of a 
public house. The Alexandra, 16 
Stafford Street. Norwich. 

Mr Nicholas Fatten. QC and Mr 
Graham Sinclair for Mr Little: Mr 
Kim Lewisan. QC and Mr Martin 
Rodger for Courage. 

MR JUSTICE FERRIS said that 
the same or a ahnifar question 
arose in regard to some 250 other 
leases granted fry Courage. 

On August 1, 1936 the plaintiff 
and Courage had executed a five- . 
year lease and business agree¬ 
ment. On the same day foe parties 
signed a business plan. 

Qy clause 13 of the lease, the 
plaintiff agreed to comply in all 
respects with the business agree¬ 
ment and to purchase beer and 
liquor from Courage or its nomi¬ 
nated suppliers and not from other 
parties except as permitted by the 
business agreement. 

His obligations under the busi¬ 

ness agreement were to use his 
best endeavours to develop util 
maintain the business, to meet 
Courage's representatives as and 
when .required - to . discus ink- 
piementarion of foe business plan 
and to fry to-reach -the-target 
volume of safes. . 

The business plan dealt with 
OveraUbosiness. strategy, wtridr in 

-The Alexandra as the main public 
house in the area' by various 
methods, Including fostering foe 
catering side .and bidding darts 

. tournaments, quiz evenings and so 
on. 

" danse 26 of the tease contained 
■ an option to renew for a further 
five.years on certain conditions, 

1 which included that tie plaintiff1 
. should have (a) raid affront and 
moseys due, (bp purchased the 
required, bandage of' beer- and 
gaflonage of liquor, (c) was nor 
more than 60 years Of age. (d) have 
agreed on a further business plan 
and a further business agreement, 

' arid (e) given notice of his wish id 
exercise the option not more than 
12 and-not less than , six'months 
before the endf of the tenn. 

If those conditions were met. 
then Courage would gram a 
further term of five years “at a rent 
to be determined in manner 
hereinafter provided and subject in 
.all respects to the same obligations 
and stipulations as are herein 
contained except this danse for 
renewal but with the substitution 
of (Courage's foenj current lists for 
beers and for liquors”. 

’ \ On- August 8,199& wHhb. the. 
prescribed period, the plaintiff 
gyre notify, rf his wish for a further 
lease; -All foe conditions were 

. satisfied eroepttbax ihoehad beat 
no attempt to reach farther 
business agreement or farther 
business plan, norwas any at¬ 
tempt-made later.' . " ■ 
. &i B*ruaiy li, WWXkiuiMe 

. put. forward, a pew. .rent tor 
. cansideratioiulmt soon afterwards 

changed its positiaa. Chi June 24, 
1991 Grand Metropolitan Estates 

Receivers bound by clause 
In re Leyfand Daf Lid (No 2} 

Before lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Henry and Sir Roger 
Parker 
(Judgment December 21] 
An exclusive jurisdiction clause in 
an agreement between Ley! and 
Daf Ltd and their hauliers that 
required any disputes to be dealt 
with fry the Dutch courts pre¬ 
cluded an order being made by The 
High Court under section 234 of 
the Insolvency Act 1986 for new, 
unsold vehicles being stored fry the 
hauliers to be handed ewer to 
Leyland's receivers. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by foe joint administrative ' 
receivers of Leyland Daf Ud from 
the judgment of Sir Donald 
Nteholls, Vice-Chancellor, on May 
28, 1993 refusing, inter alia, to 
make an order for delivery up of 
vehicles retained fry the haulers. 
Edcresi Ltd. 

'Where an administration order 
had been made in relation to a 
company then fry section 234(2} of 
foe 1986 Act: “Where any person 
has in his possession or control : 
any property ... to which the 
company appears to be entided. 
the court may require that person 

forthwith... to transfer the prop¬ 
erty to the [administrators].’’ 

Mr Anthony Mann. QC and Mr 
Peter Arden for foe receivers: Mr 
Mark R. P. Barnes. QC and Miss 
Fay Stockton for the hauliers. 

LORD JUSTICE N OURSE said 
that the Vice-Chancellor bad made 
an order staying all proceedings in. 
an application by the receivers 
against the hauliers in favour of 
proceeding in The Netherlands. 

The basis of that derisem was 
that Leyiand and the hauliers were 
parties to an agreement containing 
an exclusive jurisdiction- clause 
within article 17 of the Convention 
on Jurisdiction and Enforcement 
of Judgments in Civil and 
Commercial Matters, signed at 
Brussels in Sqxonber 1968 and 
incorporated hBq English law-by - 
section 2 of the Civil Jurisdiction 
and Judgments Act 1982, and dial 
the recovers were bound fry it no ~ 
less than Leytand. Thereunder any 
dispute as to the hauliers’ right to 
retain vehicles had to be resolved 
by the Dutch court " . 

The question arose as to whether 
the receivers could say that they. 
unHteLeytofo were ikk bound by 
the jurisdiction clause. If thy were 
so bound, their application for 

delivery up of vehicles retained by 
the hauliers was-as much liable to 
be stayed under article 17 as on 

.application by Leyland iiselL 
. That question depended tat sec¬ 
tion 234 of (he 1986 Act But 
property recoverable undo* sub¬ 
section (2] was confined to property 
“to which foe company appears to 
be entitled". 

Although in In re London Irxm & 
Steel CO Ltd ((1990J BCLC 772} it 
was held fry Mr Justice Warner 
that foe court had power to 
determine whether the company 
was entitled to foe property or not, 
it could have no sucb power where, 
as here, that question hat been 
referred to a foreign court 
. Unless and until the Dutch court 
had determined that the hauliers 
had no right of retention under 
Dutch law, it could not be said that 
Leyland appeared to be entitled to: 
the vehicles whkh.it was sought to 
recover. The receivers were as 
much bound by foe exclusive 
jurisdiction danse as was leyland. 
At present do relief could be 
granted to foe recervess. 

Lord Justice Henry and Sir 
Roger Parker agreed. 

Sofidtora Wilde Sapte; Barlow 
Lyde & Gilbert. 

wrote offering' a 720 year. 
Imitiqgeneur lease”, giving stam- 
toiy security, but saying afiveyear 

. renewal was raa possibte because 
. as from November L J99Z Courage 
had to oompfy with1 obligations 
imposed by for Government under 

-- foe Supply of- Beer (Ifed-Estate) - 
Order {SI 1989-Mo 2258) .and 
undertakings to the Office of Fair . 
Trn/Kng- a grant truvtrf. 

that Courage would'be acting 
unlawfully. 

' Courage'refused to enter 
tiauons for a rtew business plan ar . 
agreement The plaintiff therefore 
issued a" writ aaimmg a'Sedans 
tion and spedfk performance of an 
implied obligation, to fake reason¬ 
able steps with a view so agreeing a 

' fiirth» business plan^busines 

The, preliminary issue- was . 
whether Courage, having refused 
to negotiate, was entitled to refuse 
a . new-lease in accordance with 
dause 26, on the ground that the 
condition in subclause (I)W had 
not been satisfied. 

Viewed in isolation-dause 26 
was a unilateral cotfrracL so the 
courts approach had to be in 
accord with what Lord Justice 
Diplock had said m : United 
Dominionlfttst (Commercial) Ltd 
v Eagle Aircraft Sernas Ltd (p968] 
1 WLR 74) in regard to what he, 
described as an “ir contract, that a . 
unilateral contract did not giw rise 
to 'immediate tAfligations on either 
parly, osoept to refrain.-from 
putting ff out of' his .power to 
perform hfa undertaking, in the 
future. An obligation to perform 
would only arise an the occurrence 
of the event specified. - 

For Courage it was argued that 
fite-nri}y answer to the question 
whether foe event had occurred 
was “No", because no farther - 
business plan or agreement bad .- 
been reached.:. 

It wouM not be right to imply an: 
obligation into a unilateral con- . 
room advanceof thetmte when it 
wuuldbectmvertedmioabilaieral . 
one. Wolford v Miles (0922} 2 AC 
128) was relied upon. There the 
House of Lords had held that a 
suggested ooHtiteral. agreement: • 
and. implied term fadeed foe nee- 
essaiy certainty and. were thus : 
unenforceable. 

It was inherent hi foal detixkm 
that the court would not imply an 
uncertainflndiuienfrirtfgbfr* tiwm 
Lard Adcner hwf saMfoat either 

party axild. withdraw from nego¬ 
tiations ar-Hiy time and for any 
reason- ... 

In Thompson vASDA UNSSJQj 
241) Mr Justice Scott had wond¬ 
ered a proposition that a party 
could not rely on his own acts to 
defeat aeundltiuu precedent 

Mr Patten argued that although 
condition (3 had hot been satisfied 
that was due to Courage's breach 
at -foe. implied term.. but his. 
Tmdhbhi d»d pot see how that 
jnsritof a eontiuriffli that COa- 
dfthnNfc} was to be treated as 

If that were right the plaintiff 
would be entitled to a new lease 
without-farting agreed a new 
business agreement cr plan. All he 
would- be entitled io was damages. 
Burtf an appropriate term could be 
formulated there was no'reason 
■why h should not be implied. 
Otherwise Courage could stultify 
the option fry simply refusing to 
agree: 
- Ttecrcstiaf ipiesticiriwas'whai if 

~ any impfianm waa so be made. 
Terms suggested were- that Cour¬ 
age would “not prevent the fidSI- 
ment by foe plaintiff' of the 
gmdfafanfor the it would “take all 
reasonable steps to reach, agree¬ 
ment'’ but those were unacceptable 
as being nothing more than an 
agreement to negotiate; which 

- would run fool of Watford v Miles. 
A third suggestion was that 

. Courage should “produce and 
- offer to enter into . .. a new 
business agreement" either in the 
same terms as before, or to a “form 
to.be determined fy {Courage) 
acting reasonably-. But clause 26 
dqiressly required foe making of a 
-new agreement. 

The tenn suggested was not one 
the parties would have regarded as 
obvious if suggested by an of~l 
fidoos bystander In 1986. The ' 
plaintiff was unlikely to have been 
tn«mr m have to whatever 
Courage offered for the condition 
to be satisfied. 

The wads "acting reasonably- 
were probably insmed to meet 
that improbability, but the words 
themselves Introduced a fatal de¬ 
ment of uncertainty. How could 
tiie court tdl if Courage was 
“acting reasanabljr? 
, The cases of Sudbrook Trading 
Estate vEggleton (098311 AC 444) 
and Macka/y Dick ((18811 6 App 
Cas 251) were referred to but they 
related to bilateral contracts, and 
hfa Lordship felt bound, regret¬ 
fully, to declare that Courage was 
amtieii to refuse to grant a 
renewal of the lease for a further 
five years. - 

SoUtifors: Greenland Houchen, 
Norwich: Masons. 

Correction 
In. Caloo and Others v Bright 
Grahams Murray (The Times 
January 14) the solicitors for the 
defendants were Squire & Co. 

TIMES READER OFFER: 20 PER CENT OFF SELECTED HOLIDAYS PLUS THE CHANCE TO WIN AN AMERICAN HOLIDAY 

Go Places 
holiday offer Following tiie success of last month's “Go Places" travel 

offer, this week The Times is repeating some of tiie 
holidays featured, giving you a second opportunity to 
save 20 per cent on some very special holidays. 

You and your family can save 20 per cent per person from tiie 
cost of selected holidays worldwide. Within weeks you could be 
booking an idyllic beach hotel break, a cruise in the 
Mediterranean, a magnificent tour of India or an adventurous 
safari in Kenya. 

Two people could easily save from £100 to more than £1,000 
on some holidays. Even groups are entitled to the 20 per cent 
saving. Many tours include five-star accommodation, transfers 
and sightseeing, even car hire, travel insurance and tipping. 

This week. The Times will feature all of the holidays offered 
fry the participating tour operators in this offer. Today readers 
are offered 20 per cent off the holidays shown below from Trek 
America. For further details, a brochure and a booking form, 
simply telephone 071-873 5005 or send a written request to: The 
Times Travel Offer. Cox & Kings, 45 Buckingham Gate, 
London. SW1E 6AF. specifying which tour you are interested in. 

Getting your discount is so simple: today and each day until 
Saturday. January 22. a special token will appear in The Times 
— six tokens in total You need collect only three tokens to 
qualify for your 20 per cent discount The discount applies to 
any number of people booking on any one tour operator's 
booking form. 

• The holidays featured are from February 1994 to the end of 
December 1994. and you can choose any number of holidays, 
providing you have collected three tokens per holiday. 

• The 20 per cent discount will apply to any holiday featured 
with no restriction on price. 

• When you have chosen your holiday, complete the relevant 
tour operator's booking form and send it with the required 
deposit and three Times tokens to: The Times Travel Offer. Cox 
& Kings Travel. St James Court Buckingham Gate, London, 
SW1E 6AF. Bookings must be received fry February 28,1994. Riding through the WQd West and camping under the stars: on the Indian trail 

Today is the third day of our. fabulous holiday 
caa^&mTheTlmes is offering readers the opportu¬ 
nity to. yvin a holiday for two each day. You and a 
partner could be cruising round the Mediterranean, 

taking a safari in Kenya, trekking in America or simply 
relaxing fa the Caribbean, - 

Tbday, we are offering you the opportunity to win a two week 
trekking holiday in the wild west with Trek America. This 
adventure holiday indudes return flights to Las Angeles, hotel 
accommodation before and after the trek, ranch accommoda¬ 
tion including meals, admissions .id all National Paries and 
tours. 

To enter tiie competition simply answer the three questions 
printed below. Write your answers on a postcard, with your i 

s and send it tn: The Time* HniiHav 
Competition. (Day3)1 PO Box 223, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 lYFto 
arrive no later than February 2,1994. The winner will be 
sdaled from. aD correct entries received by this date and 
notified by post 

. If you enter all.five daily competitions, you can also enter our 
accumulator competition, and .win a luxurious all-indusive 
beach holiday at Le Sport Hotel on Jhe Caribbean Island of St 
Lucia- To enter the Accumulate-competition, answer the h-iiep 
questions published today. Makea noteaf the first letter of each 
answer. Do this each day and after five days you will have 15 
tetters which will reveal a phrase, -the answer to the 
accumulator competition. Full details of where to send your 
entry wffl be published on Saturday, January 22,1994. 

Normal Times Newspaper companion rules apply. 

A. Which mountains stretch from the Gulf of St Lawrence to 
Manama? .. 

B. On which river does Roanoke, Virginia, stand? 

Ct Of which fJS state- is Boise the capital?. 

This is your third token. 
Save it 

Tomorrow and 
every day this week 
(here will be more. 

You need collect 
only three 

L AO bookingi far itife reader ofier should 
be seal m The Timet Travel Ofier. Cox & 
Kings. St James Cwn, 45 Boddngham 
Gate. London SWJE tiAF. Your booking 
form should be xcmnipanfai by three 
tokens and the retrain deposit 

Z All bookings should be received by 
ftbnajy 28. IW. by only. 

3. The Himwmi b; wiHwfe >ifr to the 
specific tour meniwneain The Timet offer, 
and weiades any other holiday, baaramr 
supplements, or hire (enrol where ear 
hire Is port of the but ownd). special 
excursions, ffinenfanaiis. surcharge*, visas 
or outceflithn dnrps. 

4. Existing bookings esnnot be aben aver 
from other uravd scents ar operators 

S Insurance. Yon mast ensure dial you are 
folly covered for die hofiday you book and 
forward details at the polin arranged whai 
moiling ywr booking form. You may 
arrange your own insurance or use the 
relevant Bur opera*** 

b. Readers who book a holiday featured in 
The Times TTave) Offer do »o with the tour 
uperattH providing tt. Readers' migrates 
are wbh die relevant war operators 
booking cuodftfcan as detailed fo 

7. No early booking dheotmt or any other 
rffer can be used in conjunction wtOi The 
Times OBtr. 

8- AD the holidays offered are subject to 
avafisbato and me respcndhUhy for the 
accuracy of die Information in any bro¬ 
chure Ues with the nor operator. The 
operaaas reserve the right to decline at 

arganfearion, and operation of ihehoftfays 
ottered testa wuh the relevant owr operator 
and aex wiih^Times Newspapers Limited or 
unless it Is their holiday. Cox A Kings 
Travel United. The mar operator Is me 
organ Krr for die purpose o die Package 
Travel. Phfaage Holiday and Package 
Toon. Regulations of W®L 

10. Payments must be nadr by chejjue or 
Mastenard mi Visa only. Credit card 
payments wm incur a LS per cent sur- 
cbogu. AH psynwas nasr bemade so ~C0a 
& Kings Travel Limned'. 

IL Times Newspapers Limbed does not 
accept any rcspcrcfelHty far bn. cogmrr- 
feiL smlen or defaced tokens. 

12, Incomplete. Illegible or IraippQeaiians 
udll not he accepted. Times Newspaper 
limbed nor Ct» & King* are responsible 
for bookings lost or delayed in tfcKvry. 
Proof of postage Ls na aagpurf a proof of 

L3. The discount Offered in JTie Times Offer 
to ro cash value. It is not refundable or 

14. Times Newspapers Limbed cmnot be 
responsflde fta-aqy tUsagreonau a client 

q. Responsibility for tbe management 

In The Tima Offer and accepts no BaWDty 
for any toss suffered by any reader who 
books a holiday and rinim, ■ ,H«nnM 

osing The Tima Offer tokens. Any dispute 
must be settled directly with me travel 
operator. 

IS Offer is open to UK residents only. 
Ifa- AH operator; pantrinahng in dtis cfler 
are My bonded by the Owl Aviation 
Amhority or in association with the 
rasgeny-r Shipping 

THESE tours lb Canada and the 
USA are operated by Trek Amer¬ 
ica. Their small international 
groups explore the back roads and 
by-ways of the National Parks, 
Indian lands and wilderness re¬ 
gions. Activities such as white- 
water rafting, mountain Inking, 
wilderness hiking, horse riding, 
and a host of other outdoor 
pursuits are available en- 
route.Please note that these tours 
are land arrangements only, so 
ask your Cox & Kings agent for 
Bight details. Prices include the 
services or a tour leader and there 
are no single supplements. 
YUCATAN ADVENTURE: A 14- 
day journey from Cancun, 
through ancient Mayan Indian 
cultures, tropical jungles, mystical 
Chiapas highlands and tbe 
beadies of the Caribbean. 
Departs 6 April 1994. £302 (dam 
from £377). Saw £75 
Departs 4 May. 12 October 1994. 
£318 (dam from £397). Saw £79 
TIERRA DEL SOL: A 25-day 
journey from Mexico City across 
the lands of the Aztec. Tarascan. 
Zapotec and Mayan Indians. 

Mexico* intriguing past from the 
anrient and mysterious native 
perspective to die conquest fry the 
Spanish. 
Departs 27 March. 10 April, 24 
April m4. £S20 (dam from 
£650). Saw £130 ■ - 
Departs 2 October 1994. £580 
(down from £737). Saw £157 
Departs 23 October 1994. £558 
(dam from £677). Saw £139 
Departs 6 November 7994. £536 
(dam from £670). Saw £134 
ROCKY MOUNTAINEER; A 
21-day journey begins in Seattle 
and is for thaw seeking a wilder¬ 
ness experience. This trek looks at 
die natural world of die Canadian 
and North American Rockies. 
Banff. Jasper, Glacier. Yellow¬ 
stone, Grand Tetons; Mount 
Ranier and Olympic National 
Parks are aQ included. 
Departs 20 Mqy. 3 /one. 17-June 
1994, £512 (dam from £640). _ 
Saw 028 
Departs 26 August. 2 September 
1994. £532 (dam from £660. 
Saw £122 

MO UNTIE: a. 14-day journey 
from Seattle discovering the 

wilderness of British Columbia 
and Alberta, Camp in tbe high 
Rockies, soak in. natural hot 
springs, hike across a glacier or 
canoe on a crystal dear mountain 
lake. 
Departs 22 May. 29 Mty.-SJufle 
1994, £380 (dam front £475). .. 
Saw £95 
Departs 1 September, 4 Septem¬ 
ber 1994. £418 (down from. £523). 
Saw £105 
Departs 8 September; 11 Septem¬ 
ber 1994, £395(dam from £494). 
Saw £99 

ALASKAN EXPLORER; A 19- 
day journey . from Anchorage, 
eqjqying the scenery of Alaska 
and Yukon, passing refuges of 
wilderness, wutflife, snow-capped 
mountains, wiki overs and'ice 
blue tow and glaciers. - 
Departs 6June 1994, £709.(dom 

from £886).^Saw £177 - r • 
Depans 20 June 1994. £737(down 
from £921). Saw £184 . _ , 
Departs 15 August. 29 August 
1994. £780 (dawn from £975). 
Saw 095 

CANYON ADVENTURE: A 10- 
day journey begins in Las Vegas, 

. and includes visits Grand Can¬ 
yon. Bryce Canyon, Zion and 
Arches National Park. The jour¬ 
ney-also includes an ovemipht- 
wflderaess boat'trip in the back 
canyons of Lake Powell, mountain 
biking, a scenic hdicopterffight 
over the Grand Canyon and a 
spetiai tookat Monument Valley. 
Departs 6.Mdy 7994. £398 (dawn . 
from£477). Save£99 • 
Departs 3) May 7994. £418 (down 
from £523). Saw £105 - • 
Departs 3 June,' 23 September 
1994, £435fdom from £544). 
Save 1109 
Departs-7. October, 14 October.. 
1994. £418 (dam from £523).. 

. Save OOS; V 

NORTHWEST ADVENTURE: 
This 14dqy joomty from Seattle: _ 

' explores the tfakterness regions of: 
the Cascade. iSawtooth and Roc±y ; 

Mountain ranges including some 
Of. America's most spectacular 
National Parts; challenging out¬ 
door activities, wfldlife and in¬ 
credible scenery. 

May 1994. £356(down 
from £445). Saw £84 
£^wrfa2/umf 1994. £375 (down 
from. £4«5. Saw £94 
Departs 25 August 1994, £415 

. (down from £516). Saw £M3 
O^portt/J September 1994. £390 
(aa*nfnom £488). Saw £98 

JSL ***** WESTERN 
This 35-day journey 

- ESi*®*8. 0X1 National Parks and 
isMlam lands and indudes a few 
J^yanes such as San ftsndsco 
and Santa Fe. The natural world 

..rf_01ifaraia. Nevada. Idaho, 
- Cotor“d°. New Maria* 
and Arama offers travellers a 
Perspective of the West - - - 
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after he started it 
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A classic 
case for 

going pop 
Will a glamorous awards galrt devised by 

Bob Geldof win new fans for classical music? 
It’s worth a try, argues Richard Morrison In nearly every respect 1993 was a 

miserable year for classical 
music For every small plus, there 
was a monstrous minus. Yes, the 

London orchestras were saved. But 
that fiasco revealed muddle and deceit 
on a CogoHQce scale within our arts 
funding bodies. Yes, it is wonderful 

r . that Classic FM is continuing to win 
such high audience figures. But the 
millions of new classical listeners are 
not doing the two filings that would 
make them useful to musicians, as 
opposed fo radio advertising salesmen: 
buying records and going to concerts. 

Classical record sales are obstinately 
static, the odd Goredci or Three Tenors 
phenomenon notwithstanding. Bax of¬ 
fice figures at many major classical 
voiues are in decline. You might even 
argue that the stream of _ 
non-stop classical 
music now available on 
Classic FM and Radio 3 
actually sublimates, 
rather than intensifies, 
the listeners' urge to 
buy a record or a con¬ 
cert ticket The reces¬ 
sion does not help 
either, of course. 

And yes, it is admira¬ 
ble that a new genera¬ 
tion, of composers, 
administrators and 
educationalists recog¬ 
nises the crucial need to 

The very 
concept of 
classical 

awards must 
horrify the 

cognoscenti’ 

make the cognoscenti shudder. My 
dear, the noise, the people, file catego¬ 
ries. Personality of file Year? Ugh. 
What would Sir Thomas Beechaxn 
have said about such Madison Avenue 
babble invading the sacred art? 

WhaTS more, the unlikefy bedfellows 
behind this event must give even well- 
disposed purists a twinge of concern. 
Bob Geldof. the Boomtown Rat turned 
live Aid supremo, devised the awards, 
along with the Irish television producer 
Ultan Guflfbyle- Mdvyn Bragg has 
been hired onto the BBC to co-host the 
event with the personable percussionist 
Evelyn Glennie. Harvey Goldsmith, 
the pop promoter who brought us 
Pavarotti in Hyde Park and a string of 
"stadium operas" is staging die fifing 
in the Albert Hafi. 
_ The jury is chaired by 

Andreas Whittam 
Smith, whose awpn^rfv 
fo keep The Indepen¬ 
dent afloat apparently 
Still allow him tmv» fo 
judge the merits of mu¬ 
sicians spread across 
four continents. And 
sponsorship for the 
awards comes from a 
Japanese hi-fi firm, 
Kenwood. They, at 
least, must be con¬ 
vinced of the events 
worth: they are invest¬ 
ing an estimated 

restore living composers to the centre £500.000 in this one-night jamboree, 
of musical life—just as they were in But will these would-be musical 
Monteverdis day. in Mozart's day,, in jOscars.be beneficial for classical music 
Tchaikovsky,^ .day, nLggqftgdyfrday ,in, ge^ral? .QipHbyle maintains that 
except bur dayrAi^lS»iposer^'^Rh;rf fife the wfly tobthai 
the technique and temperament to guarantees Hagsiral music a prime- 
touch the hearts of listeners are back in time slot on television across the world. 
fashion; that is a good thing, tea The 
preposterous era of "who cares if you 
listen?" composition (to quote the title 
of a notorious magazine article by 
Milton Babbitt, the American comput¬ 
er-music guru) appears to have gone 
forever. 

But what good is this sea-change in 
altitude, if the apparatus of musical 
education in Britain is being steadily 
dismantled? Not deliberately disman¬ 
tled. perhaps; there are some daft 
politicians around, but surely none 
crass enough to say “we have this 
superb county youth orchestra, so left 
think up ways of killing it off". 
Dismantled, rather, as an unforeseen 
by-product of upheavals in he curricu¬ 
lum. in the management of schools, 
and in local-authority budgets. 

These changes have marginalised 
music teaching, squeezed its funding, 
and made (he music specialist in state 
schools almost as rare a sight as a 
Latin teacher. Where are the informed 
classical enthusiasts of tomorrow 
going fo come from? 

That is the big question. If you want 
to observe a Doomsday scenario, look 
across the Atlantic. Music education in 
America is much closer to extinction 
than it is here; symphony and opera 
audiences are getting greyer by file 
yean and there simply wont be a 
classical audience tomorrow — except, 
perhaps, in one or two East Coast 
dries, to fiiis country, the danger has at 
feast been recognised, even if the 
response so for is slow and uncoordi¬ 
nated. Two initiatives here show very 
diffenmt approaches to the problem of 
breaking down classical music's “ex¬ 
clusive" image. 

The first is the televising this 
weekend of the Classical Music 
Awards 1994. The very concept must 

Even the Plums, he claims, are hardly 
known abroad. And he rejects the 
charge that his awards merely rein¬ 
force the prestige of a handful of stars 
who are already very famous — 
although Carreras, Domingo, 
Pavarotti, Abbado, the Kronas Quartet 
and Goredd all feature on the 
shortlists. “People within the industry 
will say these are obvious names," he 
says. “But our winners will not be 
obvious to people who are not 
aficionados." 

And it is these, the uninitiated, who 
are die target of Gufifbyltfs television 
programme, which will indude filmed 
portraits of all the winners. Take Bob 
Geldof. for example." he says. “He is 
not a classical fan perse. But I saw him 
at the Wigmore Hall listening to Anne 
Sophie von Otter — and I saw a guy 
who was completely moved by what he 
heard. He had never been to a fierier 
recital before, probably didn't know 
what a Lieder recital was. So he is the 
perfect template for die non-classical 
enthusiast we are aiming at We want 
to make them aware of really great 
artists who are at present onfy known 
to cognoscenti, frs ridiculous that any 
fifth-rate pop performer should be 
more famous trout a first-rate classical 
singer. 

“Lf we can entertain the aficionados 
as well fine. But left face it. the 
aficionados have done a lot of damage 
over the years with their sectarian 
views of music. They have cast a 
shroud over the whole business, and 
it's time that the shroud was Mown 
away." 

Blowing a shroud away is not, 
perhaps, haw the Association of British 
Orchestras would describe its own new 
initiative. But its aim is similar: to 
dispel the "exclusive’' aura. And again 
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recital 

Further 
steps 

in song 
International 
Songmakers 

Wigmore Hall 

GONE are the days when a 
series of British singers would 
gain theirwings of song under 
the kindly but film tutelage of 
pianist and programmer Gra¬ 
ham. Johnson, while the 
audience was regaled with 
elegant, live programme 
notes. How, the last page of 
the Songmakers’Almanac has 
turned, and the International 
Songmakers are. test estab¬ 
lishing themselves as the new 
entertainers. 

The ardour and the intoxica¬ 
tion, though, are stfll there, 
and never more so than when, 
as on Thursday night, John¬ 
son compiles a programme 
which is a verbal and musical 
paean of .praise to Schubert 

This time* the young sopra¬ 
no Juliane Banse from Zurich 
and baritone and Berliner 
Roman Trefcel met to investi¬ 
gate Sdiuberft own encoun¬ 
ters with fiie poetry . of 

Ruckert, Schulze, 
and - Goethe. 

Banse’s tight 
and Trekd's well 
baritone made gorier casting 
almost inevitable. God may 
have' spoken through all of 
Schlegeft creations, but he 
seemed to speak in a decidedly 
female voioe as for as breezes, 
birds and. roses were con¬ 
cerned, and in manly tones as 
the wanderer, the river, the 
boatman and the dark forest 

Johnson's awn piano play¬ 
ing caught the light flashing 
from the surface of fite water 
in "Der fluss”, danced with 
file bright yodelling of Banse 
*• “De Vflsel" and “Die 

mJ 

/ftnetiQ 

In tune with public taste? Mdvyn Bragg, the co-presenter, and Bob Gddo£ the deviser, of this weekend's naccirai Music Awards 

Trekd’s 
every 

word of “ImWaJde"- After the 
interval Banse and TY^d took 
it in turns to re-create Schu¬ 
bert's laughter and tears, the 
spring bamriness and the fe¬ 
verish cantering . of “Ira 
FHihling" and' “Auf der 
Brudr. • • 

When it came to Goethe, 
Boise* Shepherd met Trekd's 
Son of file Muses: fold Trekd's 
Eri not quite a match in 
file horror stakes for John¬ 
son's fingers, found his equal 
in BanstYs Gretchen. 

Hilary Finch 
a sponsor (British Telecom) has been 
persuaded to part with £500000 to 
make it possible. The scheme involves 
at least 12 British orchestras in a 
succession of performances next au¬ 
tumn of a new work specially commis¬ 
sioned from the young Scottish 
composer James MacMillan, in the 
two succeeding years, two other com¬ 
posers will be commissioned. 

T! [be concerts will be preceded 
by “Meet the Orchestra" 
workshops, designed to break, 
down the mystique that 

frightens some potential concert-goers 
away — particularly if the concert also 
includes unfamiliar or new music And 
the choice of MacMillan (who will 
attend all the performances) is astute: 
he writes gripping music and has a 
thirst for communication. 

So 1994 begins with two signs of 
hope. But there have been good starts 
before: the roll-call of those who were 
once touted as “bringing classical 
musk to a wider audience" stretches 
from Stokowski and Bernstein to 
Galway, Previn and Nigel Kennedy. 
Yet the “wider audience" is never 

completely hooked, and drifts away 
until the nod missionary appears. - 

Some would argue that the break¬ 
through is never achieved because, for 
all the lip-service paid to “increasing 
access", there is a fundamental mis¬ 
trust of popularity ingrained in file 
culture of many musical orgarrisatkms: 
a belief that spreading the good news 
will inevitably mean pandering to the 
lowest common denominator. In other 
wands, such organisations are not 
persuading Classic FM* listeners fo 
attend their concerts because, deep 
down, they don’t actually want than 
there. 

If that feeling does etist, however, 
now is not the time to display it The 
traumas of 1993 have shown that 
classical musicians must fight their 
corner as never before. Saturday - 
night's television gala may raise thin 
smiles of condescension in some quar¬ 
ters — bait if classical music was an 
prime-time tefevisfon every Saturday 
night would the bureaucrats have 
dared to attempt the axing of two 
symphony orchestras? 
•THe Classical Music Awards will be 
televised on Saturday on BBCZ, 850pm 

JOHN TAVENER 
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CONCERT: Messiaen’s colourful symphonic epic in Manchester 

THE first essential in any 
performance of Messiaen’s 
TkrangofHa is to get the level 
of the ondes martmot right 

pne amplifiwl instrument 
in the whole massive ensem¬ 
ble, it should dominate the 
texture only when it is meant 
to, and even then it should 
never be so loud that it 
actually hurts the ear. A brave 
account of fitewurfc in this hall 
a few years ago was all but 
wrecked by Jeanne Loriod, file 
composers sister-in-law, as¬ 
serting her authority as 
ondisie in die first perfor¬ 
mance and dominating the 
proceedings quite mercilessfy. 

On this occasion the andiste 
with the BBC Philhannonic 
was Vaferie Hartmaim- 
davcrie, a pupil of Lariod’S, 
and a member of the Sextette 
Ondes Martenot-Je&nne 
Loriod. The line of descent was 
unnrisiakabie. but she did 
seem to understand at sane 
points that, whatever the 

Success 
in the 

balance 
BBC PO/Tortelier 

Free Trade Hall 

Loriod tradition, Messiaen 
would not have constructed 
such elaborate counterpoints 
if he had intended them to be 
submerged under one voice. 

The most damaging exam¬ 
ple of faulty balance was in the 
great slow movement, fiie 
“Jardin du sotnmeS de 
I’amour". • Elsewhere one 

to unfold fite confused 
textures and find 

wfaai was made, but that was 

more a matter erf intellectual 
■ curiosity than physical frus- 
tration. In most other respects 
— in the wonderfully inspired 
piano playing of Jean-Yves 
Thibauder. the generously 
emotional conducting of Yan 
Pascal Tortelier, the untiring 
commitment of the orchestra 
— the performance was quite 
exceptional 

In those movements or parts 
of movements where Messi¬ 
aen* technical preoccupations 
prevail over the emotional 
inspiration, fiie Tortelier inter¬ 
pretation tended to lose inter¬ 
est or even its rhythmic 
impulse. But never for long: be 
could always recover the ini¬ 
tiative, retain the faith of an 
orchestra so well prepared 
and so eager to please that 
nothing would put it off, and 
finally accomplish a perfor¬ 
mance of rare overall 
coherence. 

Gerald Iarner 

Sour 
notes 

WELSH National Opera 
has annnnnppfi cuts in 
both staff and program- 
nmtg next season m an 
effort ter balance file bud¬ 
get in file 1994-95 finan¬ 
cial year. The measures 
mrhtrfo redundancies, 
seasonal lay-offs and the 
proposal to cartel a pro¬ 
tection in spring 1995, 

stodoffhe usuzdfinee. 
“Redundancies and 

anting a production is a 
very painful solution." 
says Matthew Epstein. 
WNO general director. 
“But in a recession and a 
no-growth funding Hf- 
mate,werhave no respon¬ 
sible alternative." The 
cost-cutting is. however, 
subject to the final agree¬ 
ment of the Arts Councils 
of Wales and England. 

• CHANNEL 4*s adap- 
taium of. 
Manpin’s Tales of The 
City has received rave 
reviews — and high rat¬ 
ings — • in America, 
where it was shown last 
week on the PBS net¬ 
work, Bat success came 
at a pike. Several JPBS 
affiliates (Nashville 
included) dedmed on 
moral grounds to show 
file six-hour series — 
winch portrays gay life 
in San Francisco—whole 
others <fid so in an "al¬ 
tered version" in which 
certain scenes were 
bforred and words, or 
even syllables, 
from the soundtrack. 

'AN EVENING OF SPECTACLE. 
■ MAGICS ILLUSION' 

\wW/f 
' A - 

Debbie Mcgee 
i Martin Daniels 

. 

Prince of Wales Theatre 
GALA CHARITY WIGHT THURS 10th FEB 7.0pm 

krasrcALtfl 
' 071-336 3454? 



LONDON 

STOMP' Yes/Na Peopls's edectc mn 
dttusatfB. dance. muse and comedy g 
street an (or die ears The pstaestan 
rhyftms ere a tuairap? o( tuns, cnoorne 
buttes and boats and other 
household parachemaSa. 
Sadler’s Waite. Rosebay Avenue. 
ECl (Q71-Z70 39161- MorvSdL 8pm. mal 
FaP5,2J30pmUntflFeD5& 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS. Opening 

mgH for the nm MchasI Hastings 
drama, cat m 19JQ among a grouo of 
anaocrats nervously awartmg Hitter's 
nvaexn. Ph*p\tasft and Toby 
Stephens head an e«eBenr cast 
Pit Batoican Centre, EC2 (071-638 
88811 Tong* 7pm Thure M5pm B 
XERXES Nchotas Hymert defighrfuDy 
stytrsh 18BS pnxJucwn, revived lor ENO 
by Jl4o Hotander. r$ as baguing as 
ever Ivor Hotton conducts a smug cast 
wttcti Includes Chnstopher ftabson. 
Yvonne Kenny, Louea Winer. Jean 
Rigby and Marfc fflcfianlserL 
CoBiMun. St Martin's Lane. London 
WC2 (071-8363161)- Tonsil and 
Friday, 7pm.fi 

ELSEWHERE 

BRENTFORD Another opening rtgfx. 
this tor the Brash prenwre otThe 
Statement. performed by The Troupe 
Susan PenhaSgwi stare aa a rebeffious 

■AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Feftary 
Kenda! plays a harassed wife and Grtfl 
nrys Jones a (rente bachelor. nPew 
Hall's most enjoyable production d 
Feydeau's La Ondan 
Globe. SHaflesbury Avenue. W1 (D7I- 
494 5065) Mon-Sat. 7 -i5qm. mate Wed 
and Sat. 3pm 
■ CABARET Jane HCBTocks iSaly 
Bowles) and Alan Cdnrmng as Itw MC, 
dancing with death m the last days 
before HiUar. 
Dontnar Warehouse. Eartram St 
WC21071-867 1)501 Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mats Wed and SeL 3pm. 

□ CAROUSEL Tuneful arid dwwty 
set Rodgers and Hammarstsin has die 
tamdiar mixture c4 lt» perceptive and 
themaucftn 
Shaftesbury. ShuHestxry Airerue. 
WC2 1071-379 5399) Mon-SaL 7.30pm. 
mate Wed, Sal. fi 

□ THE CUT: Tha first play by former 
mner Mfce Cullen, set at the pa bee 
3X00 lea underjjuund. wtiere an «- 
liter rep searches lor the truBi behnd 
his (ether’s sudden death 
Bush, Shepherd’s Bush Green, WI2 
1061-743 33881 Preview loreghL 8pm. 
Opens Jan 20.7 pm 

□ JANE EYRE Aloanda Ma3*> and 
Tun Plgott-Smflh aottw best m Pay 
Weldon's pacing version of the wen 
known melodrama. 
Playhouse. Northumberland Ave. WC2 
(071-839 4401). Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mate 
Thurs and Sal 3prn- 0 

□ FATZER MATERIAL Frogmens of 
Brecht orea 1930 about five army 
deserters, assembled by Marc von 
Hormng. Known lor WS promotion ot 
ptays by Hetner fAfier See review. 

CM* Pembiidge Road, W11 <071 -239 
0706) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. UnU Feb 5 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Cady's marvaUously le-unagnad 
version of Pnesfle/s soaal thnffer 
Atdwych, Aldwyoh. WC2 (071-836 
6404) Mon-Frt, 7 45pm, Sat, 5pm and 
8 15pm. ithS Wed. 230pm ® 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ FRIENDS (15): Female friendships 
m turbulent Johannesbtfg. Worthy. 
Hawed drama from wntar-drector 
Elaine Proctor. vvBh Kerry Fm. 
Metro (071 -437 0757] MGMs 
Haymarket (071-8391527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 6148) 

♦ HEAR NO EVIL (15) Robert 
GreerwakTs impieasani potbotter stats 
Martee Madn as a deaf damsel n 
distress. With good guy D.B. Sweeney 
and corrupted cop Marttn Sheen. 
MGMa Fulham Road B (071-370 
2636) Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Itacadaro B (071-434 00311 Wamar 
B (071 -437 4343) 

THE NORTHERNERS (151: 
Obsessions end secrete ol an 
abandoned housurg estate Deadpan 
Dutch satre from talented director Alex 
vanWsTTOdam. 
MGM PfccadHty (071-437 3581J 

PROVIDENCE (15)' Alain Recnafa's 
elegant eregmaol 1977, vwh John 
G*igud as ihedyng writer weewtig tea 
lamly (Dirk Bogarde and othere) into ho 
Mon 
Everyman Q (071-435 1525) MGM 
Swiss Centra (071-439 4470) 

STRANGER THAN PARADISE (15) 
Laconic muangs on the Amcncen 
dream., shot n black end white Jim 
Jarmusch's test ieatue, St# bracing 
wxtey With John Lurte, Esaer Bafnt 
Rwolr (071 -837 8402) 

♦ UNDERCOVBt BLUES (12): 
PaWas^ dJI comedy Ihrfter with DaYiB 
Quad aid Kathleen Tuner spying with 
baoy m \tw. Director, Heiban Ross. 
Pisza B (0500 888997) MGMs 
Ftriham Road fi (071-370 2636) 
TrocadaroH (071-434 0031) UCt 
WhHalayaB (071-792 3332) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guWe to arts 
and wdeifuliuiiant 

complied by Kris Anderson 

hen**: m the Ouubecoi homage to 
[he enme sort™ of Ruth Rondafl and 

Poromy Sayers. By He»ne Pafreaut 

WOtennsns Arte Centre. 40 Kfcgh 
Street (081 -568 1176). Tue-SaL 7 30pm 
Until Fab 9 

OXFORD- Theatre de CompkdO 
cotttnues 4s new lourmg product on ol 
The Throe Lives ol Luc# Cabmi 
Adapted by Simon McBuney and Marie 
WtwoHey from John Berger's raw and 
woterrt low story sparwng 70 years of 
the 2<Xh cemuy In the French 
countryside. 
Playhouse Theatre, ir-12 Beaumont 
Street Oxford (0865 798600). Tonight. 
TIMS, and Sa. 730pm; Fri 8pm, mats 
Thurs and Sal. 230pm B 

NOTTWGHAM: The Brntnoham- 
based contemporary trcLpaKaftuma 
Dance Company uses African dance 
tamts id deal wdh ssuec afteceng the 
b&* community n Bream. 
PMytKSwe. Wetengtan Orous (0602 
419419). Toreght 730pm. B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kir 
Ot theatre 

*9 assessment 
Inaln London 

CURRENT 

♦ ADDAMS FANBLY VALUES (PG): A 
new baby causes chaos in America’s 
mosi macabre household- Ovobfcwn 
sequel, with good stretrfies With Raid 
JtfeandAifMce Huston; 0 rector. 
BonySonnsnMd. 
Emptea (0800888911) MGMs: Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) Fkriham Rood 
(071-370 2638) TWieadero g) (071-434 
0031) UCI WhtoteysB 1071-7® 3332) 

♦ CAHUTO’S WAY (18): Can Al 
Paono’s gangster go snaght? Lively 
eBirac-flawMed drama from Brian De 
Palma, wth Sean Penn and Penelope 
Ann Ml lor 
Empire (0600 B88B11) MGMs Rdhan 
Road® (071-370 2636) TrocodsroB 
(071-434 0031) UCI Whttefeys ® 
(071-792 3332) 

♦ FAREWBX MY CONCUBINE (15): 
Chen Kaige's Carres pnZBwlnner e 
bumper bundle d dozzfng visuab, 
Peking Opera, and Chinese hbwv.Wim 
Leslie Chetng and Gang U 
BerbicDiB (071-638 8891) Cfielsea 
Cinema (071-351 3742) Lunlore (071- 
8360691) Odeon Kensington (0426- 
9H 886) Renoir (071-837 8402) 
ScraenMH (071-435 3386) 

♦ MALICE (15): Alec Baldwr's hot- 
shot doctor shatters Nicole KkJmai and 
EM Pulman’Bdomosttc bfiss. Shadow, 
sarpentfne aid stupefying thrtter 
drector, Harold Becker. 

■ House lull, rstuma only 
B Some seats evalUble 
□ Seats aft on prices 

D KIT AND THE 1MDOW: JANUARY 
SALE. Sueve and ssngng. the musica) 
catmEts pass comment on Ihe wrsal 
scene wah their tamwar stdo 
Vau devote. Strand. WC2 (071-638 
9867)- Tue-Fri, 7 30pm. Sat 6pm and 
630pm; Sun 7 30pm. 

B MACBETH’ Derek Jatxdx and 
Cheryl Campbell play Ihe hell-hound and 
tvs dame in Adrian Nobfe’a goodteh 
production 
Bertrican. Barbican Cenba. EC3 (071- 
638 88911. Tarttfit-SaL 7.15pm; mat 
Thus and SaL 2pm S 
D MEDEA Dtana Rigg at Eupdra’a 
tragedy of a woman’s revenge, directed 
by Jonathan Kere. 
Wyndhtm’s, Chatng Cross Road 
WC21071-8871119). MorvFn, Bprrr. Sat, 
B.30pm;mreSaL5 30pm 

□ OLEANNA: Denis Lawson and 
MSchefte Fortey have taken over the 
leads in Mamet 's American tale of 
pewer. pdbes and punshmant 
Duke of York's, SL MarttnS Lane, 
WC2 (071-838 5122). Man-Sat 730pm; 
mats Thurs. 3pm end Sat 4pm fi 

□ PIAF. Etame Paige m powerful vwce 
as the Pansian sparrow. The play neil 
is raher less then merwtaue. 
Piocedflly, DenmanSlraeL Wi ton- 
8671110). Mon-SaL Bpm; mate Wed 
(Lorraine Biunning) and Sre 3pm 

D SEPTByBBI TIDE. Daphne du 
Mauler's drama of inappropriate 
passidn antvQs in the Wast End agati 
(last t»ne 7948). from the Kng"s Heed. 
Susannah Yorii pieya the decent 
woman n love with her son-n-taw 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films fri London and Mtsrs 

indicated wHh (to symbol*) 
on releasa across the country 

POOLE. The highly asclaimadycung 
RuEsianvfoteiisi Maxim Vengerov Johs 
Atexaxjer Lisruv. the conductor o( 
the Batehoi. aid the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra for a mostly 
Russian programme, induding^^^ 

Shostahowch (Vtattn Concerto No 1); 
and Sibelius (Symphony No 1). 
Wessex Hall, Poole Arte Centre, 
Wrtgland Road B [0302 68S222). 
Tonghi. 730pm TfrenjanzOar 
Utwenaty Grea Hafl, Enter and Jar 21 
a NortftgLWd. Southampton. 

Bsr&fcsi- Afl Human Lie Hutton 
Deutsch Coaecnon (071-8384141) 
... British Musautn. Dates and 
Devotions Hindu art. Demon ol 
Panting Kawanabe Kysoai (071-636 
1555) . FsMtvsi Had. Bruce 
Chatmn’s Photographs, ro Jan 23 (071- 
928 3002). .. NationalPorM 
GeNry The Portrait Now. Thornes 
EaWns. 63 Jan 23 (071 -306 0055) 

.. National Gsto-jr D®mfa pountf 
of the Wscortesoe VSan XP and Her 
Daughter (071 -839 3321) Royal 
Academy of Aits- Drawings from Ihe 
J. Paul Getty Museum, to Jan 23. The 
Unknown MotSatarf (071-439 7438) 
... Royef Coflepsjia of Art Jonn 
Union (071-S64 5020)... TMs Whang 
on the WafL women artiste: Turneris 
Vtgretes, to Jan 23 (071-8878006) 

Comedy, Renton SL SWI (D71-867 
1045). Mon-Sat 8pm. mau Wrid 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. 

B SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER 
Donald Sindea Mnarri Margoiyes and 
David Ess« m Peter Wo revival of the 
evetgreenGoidsrtWh comedy. 
Ghieeni, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi 
(071 -484 5041). Mon-Sat 730pm; mN 
SaL 230pm 8 

□ SUICIDE A MANIPULATION: The 
rmals are S S M end the subject s 
damaged Sves but ihe setting Is the 
"ranted wortd of lha st^KHamous and 
the fabulously fasttanaue" By the 
aXhor of Tango 'U You're Sore. 
Rnborough, 118 Ftnborough Road, 
SW10 (071-373 3342) Man-Sen, 8pm. 
T?l Jan 29. 

■ WMD IN THE WILLOWS: Back (or 
the really and Busiest time with 
Desmond Bant as Mr Toad. 
Katfonal (Okwer)- South Bank. SEi 
(071-928 2252). TotVQW-SaL 7.15pm; 
mate Thurs and Sat 2pm. B 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brathvs: Phoonfx (071-867 
1044]... □ Buddy-Victoria Palace 
(071-8341317)... B Cats-New 
London (071-405 0072)... E Crazy lor 
You: Ptnce Edwsd (071-734 
8951). □ Don’t Dress tor Dinner 
Duchess (071-494 5070)... B Fbs 
Guys Named Moe- Lyric (071-494 
5045). . ■Grease' Dominion (071- 
580 B845) ...Brtd Stuff Cambridge 
(071-4945040) . B Lea HMrables: 
Palace (071-434 0909) .Elfin 
Sdgon Theatre Royal, Dory Lana 
(071-494 540CQ □ The Mumwtnqj 
St Martin-8 (071-836 1443)... BThe 
Phantom of the Opera: Her MMhn’b 
(071-494 5400) B BlartlgM 
Express: Apcio Victoria (071-828 
8665)... B Sunset Bouleverd: 
Adelphi Theatre (071-344 0055) . 
□ Travels WHh MyAunt Wlrtehafl 
(071-8871119).. The Woman ta 
Blacic Fortune (071-8362238) 
Tlctet ntarmaccn suppted by Sooety 
of London Dvatra 

MOM* CflBtoea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-638 0310) Odeons: 
Kensington (0428-914 666) Marble 
Arab (0426-914 50>) Swiss Cottage 
(071-586 3057) Weal End (0426-915 
574) UCt WhBelaysB(0ri-792 3332) 

•A PERFECT WORLD (15)' Keitel 
Costner's amnal on the >ui vmh a 
Mdnapped chrtd. and Clni Eastwcxxf in 
pursuit ThoughtMit overstretched 
drama: Eastvraod also drects. 
Barbican S (071-6388891) MGMs: 
Brier tercet (071-935 9772) Futtaen 
Road (On -370 2536) Oxford Street 
(071-636 03101 Trocadan B(071-434 
0031) Ntribng HU Coronet (S (071- 
727 870^ Screen/teeen (071-226 
3S20) Warner 8(071-4374343) UCI 
WbMsya fi (071-7S2 3332) 

• THE PIANO (15) JswCampron's 
magnificent tale of repression end desire 
h mld-l9th oentuiy Nae Zeeland. With 
HottyHiner. Sam Ned, Haney KeOcL 
Score by Mtttael Nyman 
Gate® (071-7274043) MGMs: 
FUhsm Road (071 3702638) 
Stiafleabury Avenue (071-836 6279) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-635 
6148) Pima (0600 888897) 
ScrvaiVBaksr Sreet (071-9352772) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) UQ 
WhAeleyeE) (071-792 33321 

SURVIVING DES«E: Three elegant, 
crisp and arte&a ation Hms from 
American independent Hal Hatty, 

yles 

"New Ydtk. No Picnic". 
ICA (071-930 3647) 

♦ TTC WSIDING BANQUET (15): 
AmericantsedtomigranilfomTawan 
fails to teflhs parents he's gey. 
DeTitfiiU, carmg OT3s-afiluta comedy. 
Director, Ang Lee. 
MGM RccadBy (071-437 3561) 
Mbrema (071-2354225] Screen an 
Befcer Street (071-935 2772) 

scraps from the 
killing fields 

IN 1930, or thereabouts. Brecht penned 
550 pages of scenes, dialogues and 
snatches of chorus .about a radical 
soldier called Katzer. This “fragment**, 
as surely only the Germans could call 
it was never finished, never published 
and never performed. Indeed, il was in 
a chaotic enough state robe of positive 
interest to the dramatist Heiner Mull¬ 
er, who is always happiest when i's axe 
left undotted. t*s uncrossed, and the 
rest of the alphabet spirming in orbit It 
is his deconstruction of Brecht's al¬ 
ready ramshackle construction that 
translated and directed by Marc van 
Henning, now comes banging and 
crashing into the Gate. 

I wish I could be more enthusiastic 
about what is, no doubt of it a-most 
courageous venture. But I must admit 
to an instinctive distaste for plays in 
which bespectacled narrators — and 
here there are no fewer than three of 
them — stand grimly emoting', from 
behind lecterns m the half-dark. I am 
almost more averae to work in which 
everybody delivers his or her lines in 
an ominous monotone, and the most 
ordinary sentiments are given extra 
significance by odd twists of syntax. I 
prefer “111 soon be dead and gone" to 
such M Ciller material or Henning 
humbug as “short my life and soon no 
more, and I will do longer be seen 
among men walking". 

Narrative clarity is not to be expect¬ 
ed. Nevertheless, it appears that Dan 

MIME, which not so many years ago 
was an activity performed in silence— 
perhaps the occasional sound of a 
balloon popping, a box dropped — has 
moved so Ear from that restriction that 
there is sometimes little to distinguish' 
it from a simple play with words. 
Although ever; adventurous artfann 
shoves against its own limitations, the 
risk here is that the defining bound¬ 
aries will eventually melt away.-One 
day in the future die London Mime 
Festival may have to be renamed 
London Body Language With Words 
Here and There Festival 

The three performers of Th&tre du 
Mouvexnent utter words but it is a 
jabber of nonsense French.- muttered 
and hissed; more a medium of anxious 
self-expression than communication 
with others. They engage wife, one an¬ 
other chiefly by sight and touch, at 
times intricately clambering over each 
other's bodies, typically standing with 

THE BURLY cameramen swarming 
the stage were the giveaway, this 
wasn’t so much a concert as a 
convenient location for a live videaand 
the paying punters little more than 
unpaid extras. The inordinately high 
proportion of new material performed 
suggested that this promotional device 
might eventually serve as a primer for 
the limerick-based quartet’s second 
album. Either way, you rapidly 
formed the impression that we tire 
audience were merely pawns in the 
Cranberries' world-dominating 
masterclass. 

Wearing a red skullcap over dosdy- 
cropped dark hair, Delores O’Riordan 
was at once attractive and un likeable. 
Her first utterance on taking the stage 
referred to “our success over there". 
This was an unsubtie, and judging by 
the crowd’s reaction, unwelcome allu¬ 
sion to her band's recent tour of 
America, where they began by sup- 

Fatzer Material 
: Gate 

Jemmetts robust Flatter persuades his. 
comrade to abandon thdr First 
World War tank, desert the airoy, and 
wait for the revolution in some 
industrial wasteland. Unfortunately, 
they get hungry —very hungry. When 
Fatter reneges tin his promise to get 
them meat, and instead falls into bed - 
with a likely woman or two, they first 
chain him up, then kill him. Fbr - 
Brecht, he is an egotistic anti-hero, 
properly hostile to the bourgeoisie, but 
sidetracked by a blend of cynicism and 
self-indulgence. 

StflJ, there is much to be cynical 
about Brecht knew about tire killing 
fields from his work as a medical or¬ 
derly in a militaty hospital in 1916 and 
1917; and if this- adaptation has a 
strength, it is that it evokes the cruelty 
mid despair that even Lenin’s triumph 
in Russia could not wipe- from his 
msuL Every now and that, tire lights 
turn red, the people freeze, .and 
thumps, whooshes, spectral chants 
and tire rattle of machine-guns fill tire 
mud-encrusted stage, pulverising the 
eardrums and adding to the sense of 
chaos. At such moments. Faizer Mate¬ 
rial almost justifies itself. • 

Benedict Nightingale 
. Alienation effect Dan Jemmett and Nick Team in Fatzer Material, 
Heiner Muller’s reworking of Brecht at the Gate Theatre, Netting Hill 

5 the only ret 
Hid: infect, 

told in body language 
thrrejairs'of fcet Another S 
jammed together on .. ™ - 
the tiniest patch of PurCCi 
fioorspace. Or? box —1r-—:- 
space, because a scare of white boxes, 
along with two planks and eventually, 
streams of computer paper, are the 
props they employ with such wonder¬ 
ful, comic expertise. . 

During tire opening darkness we 
hear tire roar of waves upan shingle: 
bubbling, gurgling noisea follow, and 
when the lights go up we are looking at 
three boxes set against a bank tifotirers 
arranged at all angles. Three heads 
and their owners will emerge from 

Another Short Hour 
. Purcell Room 

lortHour ■ }«’1 
_ , ; dare say the. show 
Room 1 could be understood . 
--^—— as a survey of hu1 
man life from the primeval soup to its 
climax as a frantic computer dark. 

Be that as it may, the attraction of. 
Another. Short. Hour (Encore Une' 
Heuresi CourteJ is not philosophy but 
physicality. The crisp, .dear move¬ 
ments have, the abruptness of cartoon 
characters fed are also like those of lit- 
aids or inquisitive poultry. The way 
Lucas Thieiys chin bobs forward as 
he advances towards a box that puzzles 
him is very like a lively turkey. But this 

POP: A touch of worship atthe altar of O’Connor 

With a sheen of Easton 
porting Suede'and The Crs 
wound up blowing 
them off stage every Ast 
evening and selling - 
1.5 million copies of their ruthlessly 
ambitious yet prophetically entitled 
debut album. Everybody Else Is Doing 
It, So Why Can't We?, into the bargain- 

At times, the Cranberries can sound 
like a distillation of all independent 
music from tire past ten years, at others 
merely a blurred photocopy of 
superior artists. As guitarist Nod 
Hogan strummed the chiming intro to 
another of their traditionally construct¬ 
ed numbers, the ghosts of .tire Cocteau 
Twins, the Sundays, the Cure, and the 

The Cranberries 
Astoria 2 

iberries -' !^-pre^Jpectre . _ of Sinead O'Connor 
iaz . - would make their 
—-y presence felt That is 
not to say -that their songs weren’t 
strong: • “Dreams'’, “Sunday" . and 
“Pretty" were aJU immediately infec¬ 
tious and affecting, while the yodel- 
akaig "linger”, with its central themes 
of decaying relationships and sexual 
impatience, is a micro-classic . of 
its genre.' . 

. Clearly, O’Riordan worships at the 
altar of O’Connor, but if ever a vocal 
style could be copyrighted, then the 
Cranberries would be put out of 
business immediately. Although her 

bird: in feet, he looks something like a 
young Yves Montand, though nervier. 

Yves Marc, older and balding, and 
co-founder with the director, Claire 
Heggen, of the company in 1977, 
resembles a genial .if tatty unde. The 
curly-haired Claude Bokhobza is a bit 
Jonathan Ptycey. 

The delicate agility with which 
Thieiy balances on one small box 
while extracting another from within 
it and continues the. sequence with 
four smaller boxes; the grace of all 
three as they take, to sea and build a 
bridge to shore; tire antics of resource- 

■ fulness and bravery, and their apothe¬ 
osis in a whirlwind of papen.all are 
lovely to watch. An hour is tire right 
length. Longer, and. spine philosophy 
would be needed. As it is, the succinct 
physical observation is a treat .. 

Jeremy Kingston 

voice is., ah undenfebly powerful and 
-persuasive instrument capable of 
seducing nagging, pleading and purr- 

■'^ing within one sung line, you somehow 
didnT believe her. The assured, verg- 

- mg onfovinrible performance of songs 
racked with chronic vulnerability and 
hopeless insecurity invariably rang 

Unlike O’Connor, with her almost 
painfully emotional delivery. 
O’Riordan seemed to push the right 

, buttons without ever getting personal¬ 
ly involved. . After an hour, this ky 
detachment became frustrating which, 
ironically, is a lyrical concern that the 

. Cranberries seemed to return to when¬ 
ever possible: As O’Riordan thanked 
us once again for- our support, the 
thought kept returning that what we 
were dealing with here was none other 
than an Indie Sheena Easton. 

Adrian Deevoy 
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jyith straight plays and mega-musicals flopping at the box, office, 

has New York theatre given up the fight? Matt Wolf thinks not 
. ;'f^'g^New York is a cfiy of 

comes as no 
V: surprise that last year* 

most dq»es*ig and cheer- 
BJg^taw events an Broadway took 
Pjto* within seven weeks, and three 
btot&s, erf one another fix Manhat-' 

depression set in on thelast' 
Sunday m October, a- rainswept- 
anfimoan that saw Brian' Riel's 
staundiest admirers — and the odd 
tourist unaNe to ' get into Zes 
Mw&nfite across the street—fling 
nno the Plymouth .Theatre for the 
final performance of Riels Won¬ 
derful Tennessee. ' “ . 

* ■ Two hours later, most dftfaem 
. tearful, some on their feet append¬ 

ing. the same aucGenre walked back 
out on to a streetwhkh.by the end 
of the year, would offer up nothing 
besides musical imports Les Mis. 
Blood Brothers, and Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
In context, what hope had-a show 
like Wonderful Tennessee, a deeply 
felt, even hymn-like play that twice 
now has touched this viewer on a fair 
more personal level than hs prede¬ 
cessor, Dancing atLughnasa? 

Yet one could understand proiduo- 
er Noel Pearson’s reasons for im¬ 
porting Patrick Masons gorgeous : 
Abbey Theatre production direct 
from Dublin. After ah, the same 
theatre two years ago launched a 
year-long Lughnasa engagement 
that not only won three Tony 
Awards but made some money. Last 
year. Pearson's Broadway produc¬ 
tion of Prank McGuinness's hostage 
drama Someone Who'll Watch 
Over Me managed to run almost 
four times longer than it had in the 
West End. largely due to the 
drawing power of a star, Stephen 
Rea. who was bong concurrently ' 
feted across America for his screen 
work in The C rying Game. - 

Surely, sane of. those audiences 
might return to welcome the Ten¬ 
nessee company during its sdiedv 
uled 20-week engagement Instead, 
the new play etfjanstedmuch of its 
advance safe in three weeks-azah 
could not rdy an a stalwart theatre- 
going - public to overcome raised ~ 
(and largely wnmmprphrayling) r&.„ 
views. On Broadway, aiiy serious; .' 
play receiving ksstiitoi-complete.v 
raves is qmckiy put out to pasture, 
where Tennessee was soon-janed. i. 

tffiny^CjimDqy, 
.>• <r;u*t * 

from previous PulhzCT-Priae-wmiffir 
Prank Gilroy. (The Subject Was 
Roses), and the 1992 Pulitzer Prize: 
winner. Robert Schenkkan’s she- 
^ourTheKentuckyQrde.' 

,■ And yet, just when fee cotnmer- 
;cial theatre’s prospects were looking 
too end ibr* comfort, akmg came' 
TanyKushira:—andnot for the first 

' time — to give everyone hope.This 
time, the cheering occasion was St' 
bitterly cold night before Christmas 
inride apacitedWaberJOsTlbeatre 
ripe with expectation. Perestroika. 
Kushners foBownip to fits .avrajd- 
Iaden Millennium Approa ches, had 
'at last joined the earlier'play in 
repertory. and. a- keen Broadway 
public — mdndihg.fenrad^'Qcfe 
star Stacy Keach—had gathered to 

With prospects 
looking too cruel 

for comfort, along 
came Kushner 

seed lightning could strike twee. 
The short answer? And how. Or 

pot another wayr anyone stiff smart- 
rng froni the senseof anti-dimax 
that .accompanied bpth plays ’ Nov-' 
ember opoiings atdie National in - 

: London deserves a xeacquaintance 
with the fen Angels in America epic' 
in New York. Not only does George 
G Wolfe* direction of Perestroika 
ehiridate what in London seemed ’ 
both murky and indicate. but the t 
sevenperson ensemble constitutes 

“the acting event-of this, or any. 
season. Rom Kathleen ChalfanTs * 
opening address as “the oldest living 
Bolshevik’’ to the almost wistful 
final wave ofStephen Spinella’s 
Aid^affifoted Prior. - the cast both 
transmits Vfeejmg.of occasion and 
is an essentiaTpart of that occasion. 

!. The only sadness is fee departure 
of two7 crucial members: the mon¬ 
strously transfixing Roy Cohn of 
Rem ledbman. who. wnn a Tony 
Award Jor i'ffie-iparf last June . 
(Amadeosster F. Murray Abraham 
rotates him in March); and Marcia ■ 
GayHardenV Harper - Pitt,' the 
dehirianal Mortnari wife whose . 
virion df “a'great wd) of soots" leads 

‘ 1 V •» -iV.;.- .. 

. Peresroiktito its tumultuously emo- 
■ tiortal conclusion; 
.. Rir three hours 40 minutes, the 
play anatomises the plague-ridden 
Reagan years with a unique mttinre 
erf grace' and' fury, capped by a 
healing eodaone cannot help feeling 

- Shakespeare or Mozart might have 
. understood. Is the analogy too lofty? 

Cynics may. think so. But the facr 
remains that Angefi on Broadway 
represents a defining event (and. 
costing £86 to see both halves, a 
definingly expensive event) in the 

.city's cultural life; and its cwniner- 
. dal success eases the pall cast only 
streets away. * 

Other sfiveis of good cheer can be 
found amidthe rows of shuttered 
playhouses- While the raudv- 
baByhooed musical of 77ie Red 
Shoes opened and dosed in four 
days' at a loss of $8 million (£65 
.million), the. charmingly modest 
revival of Sbe Loves Me (Brooks 
Atkinson -Theatre). Jerry Bock and 
Sheldon Hannck’S 1963 musical, 
looks setusiHpass an original 301- 
performance run best remembered 

. for giving *tar Barbara Cook her 
signature song. Tee Cream”. 

_ Seen free of the cull clamour that 
'has attached itself to the show over 
the years, the musical offers intelli¬ 
gence in lieu of spectacle. and 
features a Joe Masteroff libretto far 
ti»gc compromised than his subse¬ 
quent wort an Cabaret Set in a 
Hungarian perfumerie. the show 
charts, the epistolary love affair 
between two work colleagues who 
match up letters and feces only at 
the end. And with lyrics acknowl- 
edging Tolstoy, Stendhal and Mann 
(how many shows can claim that?}, 
Scott Ellis’s production ensures that 
good taste prevails — which, in an 
age that can make hits out of Joseph 
and Kiss of the Spider Woman, is no 
small achievement .. ■ ■ 

She Laves Me originated at the 
Roundabout Theatre, one of several 

. non-profit venues technically classi¬ 
fied as a “Broadway" house, and on 
this front, too, hope springs eternal. 
Atits erstwhile heme off-Broadway.. 
the Roundabout offered dutiful but 
dull retreads of fee classics. Now. 
thrust into fee Broadway spotlight, 
it has raised its ambitions and its 
pfoQe. It was in this theatre last 
January feat Steven Spielberg de- 
cided- to' cast Liam Neeson in ; 
Schindlers List' after seeing the. 
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Charming; the modest revival of the musical She Loves Me offers intelligence in lieu of spectacle 

actor in David Leveaux* production 
of Anna Christie. Ciuieutly in 
previews is a second British direc¬ 
tor. David Jones, wife the first 
Broadway revival of Harold Pinters 
No Man's Land (wife Christopher 
Plummer and Jason Robards). 

Uptown, the Lincoln Centre The¬ 
atre may be on to a surefire winner 
wife the March 24 opening of 
CarouseL but its Christmas pro¬ 
gramming was both. risky and 

rewarding. In choosing to stage 
Robert E. Sherwood’s three-hour, 
20-minute 1939 play Abe Lincoln in 
Illinois, director Gerald Gutierrez 
smartly re-imagined a slice of 
Americana that is both more cyni¬ 
cal. and more contemporary, than 
the earnest programme illustration 
of star Sam Waierston’s Abe Lincoln 
(a first-rate performance) might at 
first suggest • • • 

And at the curtain call, as the cast 

Learn music with this easy-to-follow novel 
Long ago, in another 

lifetime, fee1 young 
Frank Conroy^was* play¬ 

ing his first paid engagernmt 
as a jazz pianist in a New York 
restaurant When it was time 
to begin his ’second set he 
realised that his bass player 
had still not returned from his 
break and had left him onhis: 
own. In a panic Conroy_dead- 
ed to start pleying~aayway,' 
though he knew he was not 
good enough to perform solo- - 

Before kmg. be recalls, he 
saw a heavy-set figure ap¬ 
proaching out of the shadows. 
“As he got doser I thought 
■My God! IPs Charlie 
Mingus’. I hadn’t even maL 
ised he was in the place.” 
(This, non-jazz lovers should 
note, is the equivalent or .an 
Underground busker .being 

You too can move from piano rags 

to riches, fame and fancy women, 

with Frank Conroy’s new book 

STEPHEN UARKE5QN 

approached by Yehtidi M enu- 
hmj “He pitied up Jhe bass 
and we played forMlfouf. In 
other words he sat m with me. 
Ifthat isn’t hufextiuriT. don’t 
Joww'vfeatisJ’V 

The same air.of incredulity 
hangs over Conroy howas, jet- 
lagged and nimpled.he pads 
aweary paih throu^taseries 
of edebrity autiior interviews. 
A ccwrteous,, softspekm. 
leather erf liseratme mid stiS 
artoccasional jaanist heisthe. 
autiior of Body 3 Send, a first 
novel which has bcaep -ioDed 

' by many Aoierican critics as a 

WIN A PARIS WEEKEND 

triumph of .old-fashioned 
storyteffing. " _ ; 

.. His'American publisher is¬ 
sued a print run trf 125,000. 
copies, and the, film rights 
•were sold tong ago, for wdl 
over “half a million dollars. 
Conroy looks-'. on; in 
bemusement. - - 

Body 8 Soul (published this 
week by Harmsh Hamilton, at. 
£14,9?) is the unashamedly 
rxxoajtdc tale of Claude 
itowlings,aboygrowingnpin 
an impoverished neighbour¬ 
hood-m' New Yorit in the 
1940s, whose, life, is trans¬ 
formed by. his gift-for the 
jtiana. At the age of six he 
begins tapping away on a 
battered uprighi in the shabby 
apartment that he shares wife 
his mofeer, a ftamor showgirl 
who makes a slender living as 
a cab driver. ■ 

Soon a refugee from war¬ 
time Boland taka ': Claude 
under his wing, gives him 
lessons and ensures that he 
has tiie finest teachers in the 
cjiy. Omfe gains an entrfie to 
New York’s high society and 
faBs in love with ari imperious 
upper-class ^rj who-"rejects 

Conroy: “I wanted to be sure that everything was correct" 

.him. Redeemed by his art. he 
pursues an almost effortlessly 
successful career, and we leave 
him as he is about to make his 
London debut with the LSO. 

It is easy to see why Holly¬ 
wood producers were attract¬ 
ed to the book. Conroys 
narrative has all the glitter 
and studied implausibility of a 
big budget mmi-series, with 
walk-on parts for a variety of 
real-life figures, including 
Aaron Copland- 

More than just a modem 
feiiy-tale. however, the novel 
represents a rare attempt to 
use fiction as a vehicle for 
discussing fee experience of 

making music. Conroy deliv¬ 
ers what amounts to a begin¬ 
ners guide m music theory 
and the keyboard, from Bach 
to Schoenbkg and jazz impro¬ 
visation. The concert pianist 
Peter Serkin acred as an 
informal adviser. 

"I’m a self-taught pianist," 
Conroy explains, “and I have 
great gaps in my knowledge. 
Doing the research was a lot of 
fun — except for the 12-tone. 1 
would send Peter a hundred 
pages at a time as I was 
writing the manuscript and he 
gave me his commons. I 
wanted to be sure that every¬ 
thing was technically correct." 
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At a small bare counter 
in northern Russia, a 
woman, with beefy 

arms unwraps a.'tail roll of 
-newspaper. What emerges, at 

; each turn of fee bundle, is a 
long plait of human hair.-untD 
finals site surveys a half-- 

■dooari..headfuls of detached 
bantet Tbr some reason not 
prevfoudy eqflored on tde- 
viskm. the image is horrifying. 
Of course there is-a rational 
explanation: fee woman is a 
hatr-rkaler thectientwaras to 

food w^^money fee 

sokf^EbgKsh ^g-makers. 
But something qtzite primitive 
in the.obsovsr nevertheless, 
wants to ydl out, “That hair is 
deadi Look, its all- limp and:. 

Asaproposed suijeeffi^ a 
40 Miontes^ (BB02). human 
hair toc^rfstifi^impnmiis-:; 
ing. But Geoff Dunlop^ film 
Heads aiidlTalej (cwuy titl^ 
adtieyed fee j^are distmerion erf: 
brieflyI hmkjng ;you see fee' 
wedo m a new. uriit, albeit a 

- hairy tme: Ba gicaJ3y,'.it-'-made 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Hair today, 
gone tomorrow 

you understand that people 
need hair, ami that they are 
yety attached to it. A London 
woman stricken suddenly by 
alopecia is now completely 
bald, yet she still attends the 
hairdresser on Saturdays, be- 
wigged, and has her hair 
washed at a basin (with her 
head, inside it). She says that 
without the weekly salon chat 
site would feel inhuman . 

Personally, I kept thinking, 
of Jo in Little Women — the 
shock when she sells her hair 
and returns home all short 
and stumpy, and the sisters 
exdaitn, “But Jo. your hair 
was your one beauiyTAs an 
example .of sibling tactless¬ 
ness, of. course, this has few 

parallels. But it would have 
fitted well wife last night’s 
film: when you are inside it, 
hair means little to you. 

Even the Tiraotei Girt is 
merely concerned about 
people thinking she’s an “air¬ 
head” because she’s blonde. 
But ff you haven't got it, hair 
looms enormously, and grief 
for its loss can lead people to 
dp peculiar things. 

A young chap called Alex 
r^utorfe subjects himself to a 
form of excruciating torture 
entailing a frontal hairpiece, 
some glue, and a tiny crochet 
hook. One held rate’s breath, 
anticipating the staple-gun as 
fee pitce de resistance. But 
somehow the hairpiece is krat- 

How well the musical analy¬ 
sis blends into the storyline is 
open to debate. Many of the 
theoretical passages are bolted 
onto fee text wife little regard 
for narrative flow: you have 
the impression feat, having 
digested so much raw materi¬ 
al, Conroy felt obliged to 
regurgitate every paragraph. 
He often falls back on flat- 
footed lines about “climbing 
through fee enharmonic mod¬ 
ulations like a knife through 
butter". 

Nevertheless, the fact that 
Conroy is back in the limelight 
is cause for celebration- A 
quarter of a century has 
passed since he arrived on the 
New York literary scene wife 
Stop Time, a highly praised 
memoir erf childhood and ado¬ 
lescence (which is to be re¬ 
issued by Penguin in March). 
The book described Conroy’s 
chaotic early years in a classi¬ 
cally dysfunctional family. 

The srar of a mentally dis¬ 
turbed father who died young, 
Conroy was raised by his 
feckless mother in a peripatet¬ 
ic household. Books and music 
provided a refuge. 

The publication of Stop 
Time — Conroys first book — 
brought him critical acclaim 
when he had barely turned 30, 
but his personal life disinte¬ 
grated. Penniless after fee 
break-up of his marriage, he 

ted Into his own hair and be 
emerges as a happy man who 
can rave all night at clubs 
without his hair falling off. 

You couldn’t help noticing, 
however, that i t was rather too 
prominent, this hairpiece. In 
fact, fee word squirrel came to 
mind. But his new girlfriend, 
when she saw him without it, 
realised she adored the squir¬ 
rel andwarued it sewn back. T 
cried for him." she said, still 
shocked by the memory of the 
shiny pale. 

The raily dull section con¬ 
cerned fee marketing activities 
of a new company selling 
products and advice to men 
wife natural tonsures, its con¬ 
verts believe in hanging up¬ 
side down, eating fruit, 
controlling stress, and tapping 
inro a £24 million market. All 
of them claim to have benefit- 
led from the system, but since 
you would still shout “Baldie!" 
if you saw them in the street 
their evangelical hallelujahs 
were not entirely convincing. 

made a meagre living from 
jazz piano and from scalloping 
in Nantucket He suffered a 
“quaswiervous breakdown”. 

Conroy began to shake off 
his demons after re-marrying, 
and at the age of 40 took up a 
creative writing post at fee 
University of Iowa. Today he 
leads a highly structured life. 
“There are very few things you 
can do to make writing easier, 
but regularity helps — a tot” 
he says, “irs like having root 
canal surgery every single day 
— after a while you get used to 
iL" 

Clive Davis 

RADIO 

Callas 
and 
offal David Mellor is doing 

wen on radio. Last 
wedc he did best on 

his series Vintage Years 
(Radio 3), in which he talks 
about great musical artists of 
the past with people who know 
a lor about them. Last Satur¬ 
day it was Maria Callas. and 
Mellor used his own familiar¬ 
ity with opera very naturally 
and unpretentiously in his 
conversation wirft Lord 
Harewood. Between than, 
they mapped out dearly the 
rise and fall of that wonderful 
“Inner orange” of a singing 
genius. Best of all, they chose 
the recordings well. The su¬ 
preme moment of two hours' 
splendid talk and music was 
Callas singing “Casta diva" 
from her own favourite opera, 
Bellini's Norma: the moon¬ 
light shivered and melted in 
her voice. 

Mellornew Radio 4 series 
Soapbox (Thursday) did not 
start so well. The trouble in 
this first programme was that 
most of the speakers were 
criticising the media or politi- 
dans or young poets for 
simplifying issues and aiming 
to be sensational, when all the 
time they were doing fee same 
themselves. 

This was not Mellor's fault, 
except in so far as he chose 
speakers like Jeff Nuttall, the 
poet and performance artist 
who once threw pig’s offal at 
his caged audience. 

For authority in fee matter 
of poetry, it was better to turn 
to W.H. Auden talking in Se¬ 
lected Pods (Radio 3). At 
Saturday lunch-time Peter 
Porter introduced a recording 
from the sound archives of an 
interview Auden gave in 1961 
Auden had a very good speak¬ 
ing voice, languid, question¬ 
ing. but firm. You relaxed and 
wanted to listen to him. 

He did not think that poets 
had ever believed they could 
be “midwives to society". As 
for the engages poets of fee 
Thirties, of which he had been 
one. “they did not save a single 
Jew from being gassed". He 
agreed with Dr Johnson about 
poetry — it just helped one a 
little bit better to enjoy or 
endure life. “Before Milton, all 
verse had something fight 
about it," he caitnily observed, 
and he clearly thought that 
verse still should. 

In another new series on 
Radio 4 on Saturdays. Nick 
Baker investigates Testing 
Tones. This can mean many 
things. In fee first pro¬ 
gramme, we met a half-Nige¬ 
rian. half-Scottish PhD 
student Al Coker, who had set 
himself a test as a boxen if he 
could get into the all-London 
Amateur Finals he would go 
on boxing; if not be would put 
the gloves away for ever. Nick 
Baker, the presenter, kept up 
the tension well until we 
reached the decisive bout (As 
fee programme is over I can 
tell you that Al won.) 

Next week fee tests are to 
determine a parrots sex by 
shining a light into its innards. 
The parrot owners have quite 
a party. I will not tell you what 
happens to the parrots... 

Derwent May 

of 49 took their bows, one saw as 
populous a stage as any theatre on 
either side of fee Atlantic has fielded 
in an age. Is that one image enough 
to allay fee New York theatre’s 
woes? Obviously not But it says a 
lot about a city's theatrical confi¬ 
dence that it can parade a virtual 
army of talent at precisely feat 
moment when Broadway was as¬ 
sumed — yet again wrongly — to 
have given up the fight 

I7' aij e Time 

‘A thrilling, moving 

theatrical experience’ 

^!X ]:mu:trv~ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

-: -i 7 T^AXj" 

0717627S28 

NO HASSLES— 
NO OFFICE POLITICS... 

NO WORRIES! 
£16,000 + PACKAGE 

_maybe you are «Ung tfaoro madng tMs and faefing 
frustrated because you’re not tmafted-maybe ytxi’ra 
Botatad and want to be part al a warm Wendy toroucr 
maybe you just want real Job security wWi a company you 
know you can trust. VM daft worry. tote team b a 
pleasure to woric wttb * as far security fob smafl team hem 
made trig deals- every year since they started and are 
leaders in their flold-and on top of Ns, K adn*XMn*flon is 
your tarta, then you! ft in perfectly, bewcause yours be 
Office Manager ®o. fdeaSng wfrh petty cash, personnel 
admin, stationery etc* If you era the proud owner of 55 
typing, and shorthand are aged 25+ then you taw fee 
power to change you-job! 

18-21 Jermyn Street; London SWTY 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

THE COLOUR OF 
MONEY 

G£l8,000 (Ncg)+ Bonos 

. Js what makes your job lick In this "phenomanaBu 
toraiy" (pur ConsUttrtfs words) West End company. 
This sma> property team holds the keys to soma of 
London’s most sought after properties. Your job is a 
multitude of roles (but there is no pressure) although 
your priority is concerned with bookkeeping. Once 
youVs been introduced to your company's ptopuHtoa. 
you wfll be responatote far credH control, knoicfrig.' 
petty cash etc. You’ll also haw the prtvflsgs of being 
flv» manager' tor some properties, and when you're 
not doing al of this, youl aba be involved in the day to 
day runnings of the company. So setMtedpIne & 
moBwtion are Important We cannot stress enoufe 
how brffiant this company Is. To get Msjob with bags 
of hvolwinant and potential you’a need Btcel or Lotus, 
good finance skSIs. actuate typing, a shHng 
personality and to be 25-3S. CaB us noon, fids wont be 
around tor long! 

18*21 Jermyn Street, London SWTY 6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

A PA’s CHALLENGE 
£20£00-£25,000 + Excellent Pkg 

The challenge is to work alongside the Chief 
ExBcu&st/Chahnan of this worldwide company (the 
2nd largest to to field) and handle al foe admin o( foe 
company & tbs private affairs; so that he Is left to 
smoothly head one of the world’s most profifle 
companies. Only a mature PA (3040) witii good 
International bomd level experience & advanced sldfe 
(100/70 - W4W. Lotus or BcceQ wffl be abb to take an 
the ad spectrum of duties expected of a top lewl PA. 
Resoureefutaess 8 the words ’can do* are vary 
Important to you. & you are a Jack of al Trades-a 
conference organber—chauffers managertravel 
agent etc. The West London offices of tha HQ. are 
superb, your cafieegues supportive & down to earth & 
tha opportunity to mate a successful career move 
fantastic. Please calf us iranedaiely for a wry special 
Interview. 

18-21 Jermyn Street, Ladoa SW1Y fflP 
Tekphsoe 0717347341 

Career PA 
£19,000-^23,000 

Career-orientated PA, who has gained 
valuable experience at manager/dizector 
level and wants to her already 
impressive CV hi sought by a major blue- 
chip West End organisation to provide a 
PA function at the highest kveL The pace 
of this job necessitates strong 
organisational, decision-making and 
commundation abilities. Intelligence 
(A’levcl/degree qualifications) sound 
t+tyetarinl drill* pmfi-«pnnaliam and Itmt of 

energy are also ritaL Age 28-40. To pursue 
these opportunities please call Jane 
Shepherd on 071-434 4512. 

25-40 And Full of Beans! 
Circa £20,000 + Med + STL + Pens 

Cday Mates. This small West End tttanoe team haw 
their ori^is in Australa, but haw represenfaflves In 
New Zealand, Switzerland, America end here. They 
need an afreundar, good enough tar Barter secretarial 
duties {good Knowledge of Ami-Pro and skBs of 8ty50) 
brfSant enough to be tiieir office attoMsiratar (took 
after personnel admin, stationery, petty cash etc). This 
te a chamtiog and humorous town of people who 
thrive on others who are sparky, lean orientated & 
contidenL It's dafinetaty a job tor someone who wants 
to *86010 down’ and get out of the rat race. So please 
caBussoan, who knows who in yotr new office wfl be 
yaur neighboul 

18-21 Jermyn Sheet, London SW1Y 6HP 

Telephone 0717347341 

Marketing/PR 
Scoop! 
cj£15,000 

A frbukua opportunity has arisen in a smaH and 
wwqiviy successful Kughtsbridge PR ""T**? 
They arc keen to ldnme an enthusiastic, highly 
comriertfam seenaaiy into their bssd mbg, 
fun team. If you are eager to on your 
Blif tot wwwi—inBm|j tftH brimming over with 
ideas dun this opportunity is tor yaol A good 
education, solid CV and soond leomrial skffis 
essential. This is just one of ■ number of rxrmng 
l—ji™ we are currently k—^n| in the Vest 
End. Pkaw contact Sofdde AUm oa 071-434 4512 
for an linatjaa iumtiew. 

Crone Corkill II Crone Corkill 
I REOUntMEMTCOHSIJUANIS .1 

TEAM SECRETARY GUILDFORD 
Required for small offshore broking company. 

Would suit second jobber with bags of 
enthusiasm, initiative and a sense of humour! 

Shorthand and computer literacy essential 
Packages: Word lor Windows, Excel and 

PowerPoint. Competitive salary and 
conditions. Age: 21-26. 

C V and handwritten covering later UK 
Frances Atherton, Derrick Holdings Ltd, 

Mount View House, 10 The Mount, Guildford, 
Surrey GU2 5HN 

No agencies please. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
We ate a Mall KnaacU Adrien oampmyvrfili offices Ea& 

Jamedt and the Cobhnn ana of Kona, tee are looking tor an 
office Banns, who aooid aKt her tirecJxtwccn the two offices 
(mow of this wffl he in London) a> hdp am with tnufc GEag sad 
general office dune* (diortfaaal & audio prdcxaUc) and to cover 

in the absence of the MDh seaeaay in London and Ac 
Chairman's anwant in Kent 

Ideally applicant* should Etc in ihc Somfa Lcodon/Kaa ana and 
have thdr own Bmpoctwhen making at the Kent affine. 

TUspox has a ami deal of flerAificy and ndshr lead eo 
praswxriuu t» the cuuyiy expands. 

Please Reply to Box No 5641 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
If you are footing for a sfimufcrtfng job with a difference-vve may have fhe 

opportunity you're looking for. 

S J Benvin & Co, situated near Chancery Lane, has enjoyed c»nsk^at>te growth and 
profifcfoffly since inception In 1982. \Mth aver 150 lawyers, our activities Include 
Corporate Finance, Tax, Property, Commended and Litigation, 

Vfe are seeking dependable indMduab. aged 23+, with a good academic record 
and at least two years' experience gained within the legal sector. You wil be a team 
player with a good eye for detail and a flair for administration. Fast accurate typing 
and WP skills era essentid (Wang and Word for Windows preferred). Other persona) 
qudittes needed Include the confidence to deed with a team of people plus the 
abifltyto prioritise and demonstrate cxjrnmitrnentto the firm's devstopmertf. 

We wfli support and encourage you to bufld a better ccraer and offer a highly 
competfflve salary and beneffls inducing LVs, STL 4 weeks holiday, Christmas bonus, 
free life assurance card private health insurance after a qualifying period. 

If yew feel yow skSs match ou needs please send your CV, together wtth a hand 
written letter, to Shirley Martin, S J Benwftn & Co, 222 Grays Inn Books, London 
WC1X Stitt or telephone her on 071-455 8163. Afl appficattons will be treated In 
the strictest conMence. 

S J Berwin & Go 

PA to Senior Partner 

^£24,000 City finn with an enviable 

reputation boasts a new, dedicated role 

offering immense scope and variety to the 

right individual. You wffl be involved in a 

range of activities from arranging seminars, 

lectures and conferences and dealing with 

high profile personnel to making travel 

arrangements and Hating with marketing. As 

well as excellent experience, you wffl need a 

caliritempciamcnr.VWJ{)71 726 8491 

GS\ Angela Mortimer 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
c£16fOOO 

Prestigious Trust Foundation. High proffle 
position for a wed-organised, and professional 
PA. WBI have fufl involvement in organising 
charitable projects. S/H too WPM ess. 

Pteasa contact ■■ 
Paul or Leela mm 
071-247 2997 “ p l o y m e n t 

Marketing: 

£ 1 5,000 Total mvohcTixnrt with cxccDcm 

prospects for a move up mto Marketing. City 

sockbroking company need a competent graduate 

keen to leam the art of marketmg From troubic- 

shooting in order to maintain a smooch flaw of 

administration to organising client meetings and 

cuntroffing aD office supplies, dm role affm a real 

learning curve. You should be in ypur early 31s 

with plenty of cntfasreasni. good secretarial dtiSs and 

awilfii^mwpaitiriparc. Q7 j -726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 
Required eo help manager in' boy insurance 
subsidiary of Lea Btsmim. Career o^panainiiict 
for bright entbtmasric young ptaraon with good 
telephone manner and sense of humour. Must tdre 
responsibility and use imriaore. WP5.1 and Excel 
experience belpfuL Lively office 
£10^500 basic plus perfonnance related bonus. 

Memo mpa*r » Judith Burges 

25 Vanston Flaco, London SVtf 1AZ 
F■* 071 385 7136 

FMCff/qCf&Z 
£7tf+8D/m- 

Providing support to the Head of 
Corporate Finance of this fast 
moving International Company 
will be a challenge! You should 
be confident when dealing with 
extensive travel arrangements 
and enjoy creating presentations. 

Please can on ' 

COMP ANY SEC 
M c£19,000 + 25 doys 

Ms + irsttlinidh 
Top hi seowtoriul rala woduag for thm Cowpoay 

. Saowtoiy of a veB known Uu dap compooy. 
Prsvioot cnwipaor «ow'w|i: or oarpotato. bead 
offin exporiaoro eswtiol (dong with a confiilsot 
owd fhodria. ultitada.. Lots of molmmt and 
snare fand Eohon 90 wpm sborthood and 60 wpoi 
WP. Ago late 20's +. 

Shorthand/PA 
c£17,600 + Benefits 
Here's your/dunce to shine to a hoytahi 
environment-: Worttitift fora SUCUKlfuI horet 

main udhse mw 70+ wpm suffio/copy 

cypingi jborthand skills 8t jdrelly you1, 
fciovSslgeQfWreJL taavety busy role. An 

exoeflcnc phone nunrer & inunacubre i 
_>_J 

971-486 6951 

MEDIA 
SECRETARIES 
£9,000 - £18,000 

Are you looking tor your am step into 

H >i’j a ‘j 1 y? igff.atj aliM; MCf H8 J1 
i i1. -i-i i MARKETING, IOTPK0M0TK»®. 

As one (tfLoodonV most sought after Media 
CtoasnltaiKks we axe always no ibe fook oat for- 

SECSETAMK/ IECEPTIONISTS & 
COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50 WPM 

preferably with atperieace of the above 
industries or laolong to make a break into the 

moStwodd. 

ife an HtfaTdiKUMlM caB «m of 
. . ovfoKfatotCtetefadSi 

Crecat Garden. 
Phene 671379 4164. 

Hwn fmtnphomm 0714M 8078. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
r_ Recruitment Consultants 

CABOUCHON Ltd 
PA to Managing Doector 

If you can tacctofaBy manage a wide variety of 
activities as well as orgsniaiux Pnra*s isrosarassy. you 
could be tbe right person for -this exacting inn-, 
rewarding role. 
Yon will probably bc .Socst m Qeonaa living fn 
London capable of oommunicatuig to EngBsh with 
possibly another Europcatt lsiigtiagQ with ePMfleitt ■ 
secremiii sltiBa. Salary wiU be by mgntMoe 
for the right person. 
CABOUCHON, in BtituxcLs a rapidly rij-iiiinn 
multi-level martetimf company in Cosnmie JcwcDcry- 
with a turnover of £23m m 1993. Our expectations 
are for continued growth in the UK and flgtpmribn in 
Europe in 1994. 

Please respond enclosing your CV lead-commenting 
on wfay -yoor experience fits This ride .to; 

whh chenes lriun around the world & 
' supervisory', experience would be 

beneficial m oversee other secreuries. 
Confidence. a sense oThcmnoor & the i 
ability ro work under pressure are J 
caentul attributes. ' Your A 
detficauon fit hard work wtQ-be JH 
rewarded with febulousbenefla*. MSzk 

‘ Call SAM FORREST 
- or CHRIS BAIL on . A-] 

: .071-935 7248 S;' 

AUDIOTYPIST 

(NoA&Mtal 

F«a 871379 7714 

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 
£14,0«L£15^0a 

West End Private Dental Practice naqusras 30+ with 
excefant telephone manner, etoffly to organise 
appointments and the Practice Administration. 
WordPerfect 5.1 eseentiaL Vm cross train oh 

Computerised Dental System. 
Telephone Laurao fllietton on 071580-2500. 

HUMAN RESOOBCB 
.. rlTh l Hrreflti .. 
hnonating. javtdred rule tor 

proactive, ipdable 
'• |iinB wiimal Provide 

ofyarionacrenpanrsdumrir 
ExDrovrBanoneinior ' 
kvd. Actai SccietKTte . 

YOUNG SEC C17K 
+bcss ; 

EVENTSPA 
Xl5£ltiK 

APPLEMAC + 
WORD 

' Die 100* ritSi k tUi Imxr. 
SVOrooiwfcr 

ctcUesefcBeateoatML 

ANDERSONS 
081-763 9303 

BUSINESS 
CO-ORDINATOR 

' /SEC 
To jCin/Meet Sub/Bouue 

50/TYP55+; Spccadibeet 
e*p;TVT^xC Age 25-33L ; 

Catt Jane Morgan ■ 
an 07125666687 

Love + Tate- 

■ err Do you 
■av IT BM 

"■11 reoStoSeSfer tec 071 2MI 
a. Ewrat II 7273lorearirappointment WTDSUKU1LBBC 

wn mace IVE+TAi 

W HO IS ON THE SPOT !; 
.- c £20,000 package 

Leacfing City require ambitious secretary wtth good aMrastrative - 
sltiHs for an expanding role wtthfri.the Investor Retations-team. In addition . 
to general secretarial support you wB have extensive dient.Gaisdri with 

. continuous events, meetings and travel to be orgarused^ybu mustte . 
flexible, well presented and able to cope^ under, pressure, SHbithand must. 

begood, 90 wpm, to keep up vrith their corns^xindBncetrtcCBcwd 
: ■ ■. -presentation work. . \'Z‘. •. 

UNDER PRESSURE t 
£17,000 plus banking package 

Working for the young lead dealer this exciting and demantfing area you 
wffl be ftrown Into the deepend from day 11 The^en^hasis Is on Todclng , 

after* your^boss riawty arrived from New Ybrfi. He w31 need yout 
undet^andir^oftheC%feio«4edBeofrestaoiants, theatees,.etc.for. f 
(SetTt .©jis^nmefTt^atrttl ge^al support tohelp him seatein. Gc«?d,. - 

:'0rga^fl»br^swfteairHM'^^shortH^at80/90wprn. '' 

'■ Ptansa calf Marianne Hope on ' 1 " 

■ 071-7348484 . .-.C v. 

<41. PAN EUROPEAN 
A/ r E C R U .1 T M E N. f . 

PA - £23,000 
CorpofatB figurehead requires PA to assist 
with his business, social and poBNcal 
activities. Previous experience organising 
social events, the chauffeur and Raising 
with top level officials b essential 

You wil have the support of an assistant to 
help you with the efiverse woridoad. 
SMBs 120/70. 

Call Claudlne Andrade 
071 439 7001 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

EVENING SEOtETARY 

G£19,000 + Bens 
This prestigious American Law Firm 

aigently seeks a well educated audio 

secretary able to cope with a pressurised 

environment and have tire ability to work 
without supervision. DW4 + windows 

would be an advantage. 
Hours: 5.30pm - 1.00am 

Executive Secretaries 
78 T<earienhan Street 
London EC3A 3DH 

Tel: 071 929 0707 Fax: 071 929 1666 

Debbie Nic bolls / Toni Hart 

PA to Chief Executive 
£19722,000 + bens 

A demantfing role working for the top 
man of weti-knowh City co. He has a 
numerof tflrectorships wttich will involve 
you to attsneting and mbiuting meetmgs, 
[social events, monitoring expenses, 
international fiaisori (French useful) and 
personal worto A good sense of humour- 
required to handle pressure. Age 30-40. 
Skate iio/ea . 

Cal Nan Myers on 071377 2666 “ 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

Institute 
DIRECTOR'S PA 
UP TO £19,289 
A personal assistant with excellent secretarial 
and administrativa skate ffiid organisational 
abStyte required for die Director of the King's 
Fund Institute, an independent health policy -> 
think tank. The successful candidate wifi have 
substantial experience, be well-educated and be 
able to demonstrate m abflityto work well on 
their own Mtiativa. 
The Institute is currently located at Bayswater, 
although it wfli be moving dose to Oxford - 
Circus during 1995. Working condftfons and 
benefilsinclude 26 dayshoftdavper year, a 
very gtood pension scherrie/an interest-free . 
season ticket loan scheme and free kmches, tea 
and coffee. The Institute has a no smoking 
poScy. ; ;. , *A-;m 
For fiatherdetais. please raw Kim Stfrting op 
071-243 8848 x2183. TheSostog date for - 
receipt of appEcatkins is 1-1 Februaryrl 934/-. 
Interviews wn be hekTori21/22i:cforuary. 

Fine Art & Antiques 
to £16,500.+ Excellent Bens 

Onr diem, * fang arohfohcd fimtily-ownod 
Bdtbfa Bxnk is looking toe x PA to roppon tbe 
Hex! of' VBecoid. rod Archive*, time 
irpoariWiTiq indnde uvuiixiug mimprentoe 
mlWrinn anil .nlinUcs. DrOH 
iadode .anwie tdtyhonc . lixtion . with 
McliWitt . rod . at iiiimtax, ob-onUmtmg 
mmjnp with ■ xnd of the 
fitouty'. wul bank, comparing yaar awn 
cnctetpondcnce rod typing rrpora. You wfll 
idenOy have several yexa" loactaiial experience 
gained in tbe art wtTild, combined with the ability 
to prinritne and work on sour awn mitixtive. 
Ages 35-45. Sti&K audio OR abfx&andfflO 
wpan/WP. Hem telagliean Qtfam NEwgan. 
971 377 8827 far fatter jntomroian. 

Crone Corkill 

IBB BA2TON GARDEN ACKNC? 

TEAM SECRETARY 
08 Company ’• 

Four Directors need s Mcretary/a33iata(U.k>lialp wUial . 
aeerotarW duties, rod to be m hnportartpart of B» flntol.learti 
(Wang this wjccwasM and writ egtafafiahecl qfl rofjloflinpoara 

pnxfcicMn company. • 
Must be PC ttonrienand e»}j^tanced In WordPerfect and t^g. 

. . Reo**ty oa»»rtiri. Ag®21+. non emokn.^.;' r.-\ 
Frienefiy ■bnoaplwra (n pleeaent office* just off Cbdard BlraeL 

Safety kxfcafflofrEl4^500 phi*tut twwSts. . 

. . HeeaeapplywRbCVto:. 
MfeeCACox . ' • 

London .WIN SHY' 

Administrator 
TradingTIooE : 

J To ^24,000 pkge 
Uynaitnc naurdi team i-^i an d* ending 
floor of thb innovative US Btefe Mb! looking for 
an ly^iwit with encxgy, drive roil ' 
You *58. be uking a htyti Tohune of cxOl- 
«P****** mi ctBtios the produoka of 
march , material, iraptaaenriag and numiog 

■dmininixtive. lyamm and proriffing 
•eoetxrial bacfc.qpu the head of foe *««■ You 
"H. tiaik. a ■ solid ■ ncRadtl t™ kemuad, 
Prcfcwhly in the financial sectxx, DTP/Research 
experience^ ATcmh and be apri 23-35. R|nc 
odl Kami Levhw on 071 3778827. 

KBCjuJnWEKro3NSin3Am3 



WEDNESDAY JANUARY 19 1994 

Ad. c^K^m^ a^dciflcKcd executive PA is iwjnircdby the Ml>ind ■ .... Ytmfiiv yam 'pmvtt PA cxpet 
^woiw Ehjxsrpr-trf'jJjis.SiHcnssBisnaJJy rijoa H/ucj- maiu ycmcnt corsulbncy ro <> awiruww at ittznv>, «ratf raa 

! ‘Wpffi^part d^r’ttcctfcrftfrio^t continuing an^djraajtnc growth. Recent gus -’ - eduati^ qgr24S4m- Cowfotr S 

• •PA 8CBViB» fflCfafltaR fatfeh tfflc cKctk fiftkoa, invrf anil aiiwrav *" ’ 

; is w<?B as project pr«tratado« Jod admisasoamaL - /Sv\ 

Yntrjimt yam ' prmxtt PA exp/fikna u/HI janMStnte a sharp f Yaurpmyam'flaw m etpriKwrww wmww * ■ ""• ■ ■■ 
aeomaanpeatw iUpceeti. «flnfpXtHettt typing (CwAm*P 'A 
afmaricw, <^r34->4. Castoff &nsb Buka & AugrUs MartnutT'fagfl J1.*./ 

Angela Mortimer 

TEMPTING 

successful IB this.progrosshoi..'tet-moving 

they uraentfv^J **52?* ****“ a"“l bw*Br ^ T® *cWwftto 
Wu^iyreq^tte^support of^ best sacrafariss. From 
^0®^^toSentor PA- if you are proactive, weB-pmsantad'and 

SU”e&a‘ ’“■V "***» *• profwaibnab. Tofind 
mors ptease cafl us today on: 071-377 5S00 Fte47W S589. 

'We are hamffing some of the most interesting and wen paid 
temp assignments in town - particularly for experienced 

Secretaries with a variety of WP packages. If you also have a 
bright, lively personality and excellent presentation why not 
call us - we pay up to £10.00 ph and we're very nice people 
to db business with! Tel: 071-377 5500 Pax: 071-377 5599. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
£20,000 Package 

Leading investment Bank seeks a bright young secretary to 
work for 2 Directors. Variety, involvement and responsibility 
are offered in return for your professionalism, initiative, hard 
work and good secretarial skills. Arrange meetings and travel, 
liaise with high-profile cfients, organise functions etc. Ideal 
age 20-30. Call us now on: 071-377 5500 Fax: 071-377 5599. 

CROSS 
• ■ LEOT 1 O M 

iAlCiunar.it eaacaiTAbTfa 

CROSS 
SELECTION 

■ AtGMllara) CIKUKOlV 
SKLCCTIOfff 

■ MCiHiiafai £D«SBiT*«Tta 

Social PA 
£19,000-Waterloo 

u»ely one-to-one n*r for experienced, pra&s- 
aonal PA. He operates as an independent food- ■ 

a lifetime 
— —-- BijmKnj. wmuna 

&ora his London boaxryoo wffl become totally 
involved, Hairing with esobUshment figmos and 
represeraiog him m tzneriogsjae. You wiB need 
to be computer literate (he isn't!), socially con- 
fideiu and flexible enough to -son out the post 
astnel! atihrpfiailis. 70wpm typing, Age inode 
3W5. Please cafl 071-493 5TO7. 

love the Action? 
*17,000- WC2 

BnHiara. buoy opcoiiTg for an ambitious, career* 
oriented W in this young, outgoing company. 
Growing rapidly ta the held of personal iotna-' 
cfoatonss their ambitious expansion plans bade 
shady sent them spread acmes die Ut sxfaridng 
one^evone with their young Chairman you'will 
co-ordinate ad agency input and media haupn, 
compose your own correspondence, organise 
his Hfe and cope wUi the high-octane pressure 
of Bfc in a sales driven environment. Sfcffls 70/50. 
Age guide 23-35 yens. Please caU 071-193 57SZ 

Musically Inclined? 
£10,000 + benefits 

Chan-foppmp music puNfchra- seek* a skdkd 
young scCTcrary. Your role wtH be to provide 
all-round suppon to three out -and - about 
executives rovnhtfd tn reseanchtog new acta, 
responding to enquiries and co-wdmadsg 
icfcarev Luts of variety- rodudlng phone work, 
coffce-ntakmg, typing etc. Ua crest In music a 
defewc advantage. Flexibility, checifulncv, and 
commirment essenttaL Accurate keyboard 
skills (50wptn> requested. For details, please 
cano?i-«3rw 

Organising Flair 
£18.000-W5 

G o rdon - Yates Gordon-Yates gordon-Yates 

Osvxk-ftued pnnuiijis/nYnu «mtpony 
seeks hgfi centre frzn\-liner with strong 
ugcuusu&'icuitttuzucn sfcfls. fflis is a 
demanding rdc raiwnng lhe abQilg to inCiaU. 
ptan and see ihvugh gtmr cwn protects from 
start to f.tcsh. Car owner essential Some 
e.ersmjs, xtaszmal week-ends, so local base 
advarrugeons. Good sup/n&wp experimu 
essential t6Cwpm-r|. Age rrnw 

g-xde 24+. Fwietees ('lease ™vi 
eoff 071-4091232 \>A/| \Y 

m 

EUROPEAN RESEARCH 

’ Retfulmv.rg OwJahil • BanaMarocQaimh—> * ' fUcnatmeni CMnukaiB: 

Rrerailnrat Gwsafenib 
-ft? tie CoKwunazUtm Industry 

r » - >- 

.1. 

Legal Sec 
£17,000 

WI1 
Fed up with the 
mnmiute .to. the Oiy2 
Fancy working nearer 
home? A* small 
Solkaor1* office in 
Wll whose die«« are 
in the nctis 
reqoirc secretary with 
minimum- ' 3 ' years 

lepl/Bmncial - exp. 
Your, varied duties 
include dkttz .lUisan, 
typing . repom . and 
working to tight 
deadlines. A solid CV, 
60 wpm+ typing, min 
5_ Olevdi and 
Wardperfea »«>«*«’- 
Age 24-30. Item atfl , 
Kxiy on 071-437 6032. 

MEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
Pi»LlC RELATIONSCONSULTANCY 

Tb £1S,QQfl ■+ PreSI 3b>ra «mI HttMr Sctam 

Hobstones 
-KaMUITMUrr Cowwiltmit 

GLUTTONS 

Ant you MgM, unamprem and. Mr S3 dSi.MaHot 
administretiva and «inrataulal akflla, ioeludlog 

- ahorthand/typlng 100/70 wpm. WordPwlact and. Wirog. 
kWwdJ Htriqp prowd youraslfaa a Sanlor Smcff*. are you 
tooMnfl Sor the addMonri d—tips of handfctpatalt? 

. VM area dynamic Award wfcreiog Medal GonsiStancfwHi a 
rapkfly •xpandbts Btt of dwk*. Thi MD mwk a PA. Bw 
cotnpuy ttaadar an afllciant admlriistiator.aBd, as Kw . 

„ workload her—e>, your roto wB broatkat Mo tuitinp •' 
: gtoakig aaomsfW stall and, iqora imeonandli, WltBg on 

• addad raapqraH^. ' . ^ 

Th» wotk taftank raward la Mr. dia Mura k dOMo ac you.-. 

WM* mHofpQ cSl. m''; '' ’• r 

Tom Dwlariwjr' •' . 
MniifljnB Director - - • 

^ Itagalu MedicalComiwadrtona'.' 
• . 40-12 OsMbvgbStrewt ' 

U. .>•. +.■,•'.LondonNWl3ND 

HUMAN £!7j000 
RESOURCES * 
Mmor Wart End drinks company seeks a 
UgUy effirieiil sacratory win anjoys dong 
aamagforlMr bon. Worfciag moirity for 
tha Director of Hiwauu Roonca who trovab 
fraqMirtiy, you wiH oko ba pnvidng nippect 
to Ins taunt, pmdtjctnq pt aseut triton 
doanaots; OwpMW your on (attars and 
taking rtpottubSlf w running tha office. 
Tins is a namondaig-rela coifing for axcallaat 
saaatarid skMs and a ganrin obSty to m 
-your iphibtwt aad anticipate your ban’s 
needs. BbC»U—t WMBSth. Knowledge of 
Word for Windows. Age: 25-35. SkSb: 60+ 

Seeing is Believing 
£15,000-£25,000 

packages 

An intpmstionai environment, constant 
pressure, unpredictable days and plenty of 
variety is what this job has to offer__ This 
prestigious Equity Research Department needs 
a first class Secretary with fabulous editorial and 
compoation skills to assist two axnlysn with 
producing publications using word for windows, 
graphics, and speadsbeets. If yon are a proactive 
individual in your mid - late 20s, with strong 
organisational skills and a real eye for detail 
then please call Sarah Williams on 071 225 
1888. You mua have 60wpm typing and the 
ability to work Jong hours, starting at 7J0am 
but will be rewarded with an excellent bonus, 
paid overtime, mortgage subsidy and many 
other benefits. 

• VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES* 

RECRUITMENT 
C 0 M P A N y 

107143112201 B MMHCK STREET WC2E W 

Join the near generation <rf cuen reraraarira and 
wapij. iffr in the City hs lane, ft not all figure 
typing and bowler hats - yotfU find superb, 
modem op4n-tbe iniznite reebntdogy, 

Wtdl **&•*, ■ re iiMrli High hwii- mliww 
axe topped off with paid overtime, mbnriired 
mtttgsges aad large boottrex, aot to mrnrion 
Heabh Chds sod bee travel in Kane cases. You 
yfri | irnnimwn pf | yw*! f^jrtirjol 

experience, fiat typing (shortfiaud usribQ, good 
WP knowledge and a positive and energetic 
approrh. Age 2035. Tcfaphona Kata Hodstm 
on OTl-317 8827 for naora luBueafion and an 
early interview. 

m 

IMIIIII 

PRIVATE CLIENTS 

.:: i r: 

s. -- 

SKKTMML/MIMi 
Ad axpanding prngreratn 

mmam at Soutadu/MUk 
MUt lor Itak Sore SM M 
CMnl London elites*.'; 
If ran fem axraBKrt 

Cadagaa Oflke iijaal la TTlhrrf has the . 

' v.,""vAnfio Secretoy ' - 
^ wbh^ thrisTk^ (WP5.I) required to wmfc for 

’ teeaa tqwti. Ajtbd IdpriwanaiiMr »• • 
-; neoesamyas is tbe'abffity mexaxrmiikn bnay bur 

*£’; ::c vWfod.wotkk»d-:Pretei*d.ago25^Jtt. • 

PA to Chairman 
£20,000 

Newly appointed Cbaanan of major 
internflFtioaol coaycBiy seeks experienced 
career PA Wwjfcsg for a dynaeuc & 
ombitioes boss who expects nothing less then 
riw besf, it wffl he your rapoambSty to ensure 
that hi* office runs smoothly. Tim e a 

; prestigious preitiM which roams someone 
- used to fhe pressures of wonting at rewr 

.aASA»twirira 
Word for Window*. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUmiHfrCONSUUAftTS ! 

107X43112201 

“RECRUITMENT 
b-C 0 M P A N T 
• amMCK *irbct were mw 

Head Of Administration 
- £24,000 

Working as PA to the charming MD of an 
expanding fund management company, you will 
have true involvement on a day to day basis. We 
are looking for a career secretary who wants to 
use her excellent shorthand and typing skills 
(100/60), to produce correspondence and 
arrange meetings and inneries. If you are a 
motivated person with plenty of initiative and 
forward planning drills, then you will enjoy the 
variety and client contact this job has to offer. 
The ideal candidate will have at least 5 years 
senior level experience, be aged between 28-40, 
and preferably have some experience of the 
Chy. Please caU Victoria Wan on 071 225 1888 
to hear mote about this great opportunity. 

• VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATE S- 

aamriAH. 
Tat 871-124 «*» 
Fax: 071-781 Sm. 

HOAOUtam 

: V *■ • 
- --- AUDIOTYPIST/ 

SECRETARY- 
CITY PROPERTY 
CONSULTANTS 

!^i_reqrixedto^vrori;ftrthepetauuiriaiEcreloaoist - 
- with tiie 'dtty to day Adiriinistration af the Estate 
gardens. The ideal cmdUate should have exceflem 

ddHB.bentnjKiratesndxitioywodcHig'WT* 
u. uoiktiQfAe paHk. |(imfedy:<)niTS.I sod- 

r>.r~iV.i-apwkdtiiewta an adismsgji x\ 

..•'.~~Setfinoriv«tiBdniihg'ded0B^.retiqqkinnirt^ 
:. lequhts to start end Match. An excegegf telgAope 

- ansnner is reqtmed; There » some tiffing of ffles 
nmdved.. 

SahnJes AAE. 
ii air mail CYV to Miss j GasdcUga, IS 
eyraGeideas,Tawiiw SW32BP. 
-■ T«xNo;W773t523» 

i *> 

i -..T; ' 

Write wttk CVteWdriMra «r 
■ogcr Tartar ar fox CVw _ 

•71-017M.Ikteer A Onto, 

,'r=SESair 
StritfiysasgradMi 

TtafetoTeinp 

PA/SECRETARY 
OirecnraofFXftnL 

inagaraentCo. EC2 eaak 
xporionoed fadWdualfor 

CranpuiBrHwracy.aUtytD 
ura Wotdpwfeet 6.1 nd 

Erewl /SpnwdahaaitwtearaM 
KnowiadgBorRnancM 

Mtekstdarirabls. SocceaaM 
appicannadi Ira wrakteg to an 
informal aOtxMphara whan 

Mttariuaund aanaa of teanow 
.. . • araraqulraa. 
Ptaaaa sand CV iwSouig 

cunant salary to; 

The buzz in definitely back in the City as 
temporgry asrigmneca are flooding in. 
- Our diems are patied for a record- - 
brcakiiig^yeatHwid weiieied your hrip.. 

- You’ll need exccHerit secretarial skills ’ 
and a fledble attitude to work for these 
major players. Temping dnongh u» you 
will eam nyi iwes and enjoy ihe “OT0*1 

of a friendly aad professional team. 
Everything happens first in-the Square ; 
: 1 mite5-we’re ready, are you? 

SENIOR SECRETARY ... 
. v >' West London * 

c£18r500pa 
NEC Europe, which is pan of NEC Corporation Japan, is the 
holding company for 11 European subsidiaries and is based in 
Loodoo. . 

We have an excellent opportunity for an experienced secretary 
to join this growing international team. The duties include the 
usual range of secretarial functions as well as dealing with a 
high level of private and confidential work for the Managing 
Director and the Company Secretary. There will also be some 
administration work on behalf of other managers. 

We are looking for an individual with experience of working 
for top kvel managpinciu, but ai the same time is flexible, 
adaptable anil willing to turn their bred to most tasks. Yon will 
have a cheerful disposition as well as ibe ability to work on your 
own initiative. You-will have a good standard of education and 
some-knowledge of German would be useful. A minimum 
Dying speed of 60wpm is required. Additionally experience 
of working for a Japanese or international company will be 
advantageous. 

If this soimds Hke the right job for yon please send hi your 
foil CV with salary details to Mr IM Toombs, Deputy 
General Manager, Personnel Division, NEC House, . 
1 Victoria Road, London W3 68L. ■ 

C&C for Human Potential ■ 

One a highly successful and thriving training 
nf|iniminn jg «wHn| a peraco to «»gp«pi— 
Mod teluunuicr sfi^or aettstaazx aodl oooteseocea aoo 
aa as a terse right had ta ibair djuamse MD. The 
rale ia extremely varied aad will fodude a wide range 
o(f duDcngins from i»«i«itg with bosels ovsx 
room rates, ■t*pivW"g the uiuiara and *«||'"| with 
problems when they ashe, supaWstog a team of 
■jtmiwwiwM.i.*, and upiiaiiiig the company! 
compnsei' system. Ideally of t’*'*^1* calibre with 
proven experience of osgamamg wifiif events and 
auyuvhBag srafl^ yon trill use yonr natural rhantt ana 
enthnwasm to be a pes&ct ambassador fin the 
company. This is a challenging but extremely 
rewarding jssssiiisiai reqttixiiig a high degree of 
accuracy and commitment Hawflrnr seceeasial 
sfcait cwrodal If yon meet all the criteria, terns 
tetephmw Maggie Heap for mma infrirasathm. Tat 
071-434 4511 

PA to Director 
£23k Package 

Crone Coridll 

The Investment Banking Division of one of the 
world’s leading Merchant Banks is looking for a 
highly skilled PA. You wiB need to have A levels or 
a degree, a recognised secretarial qualification, a 
solid working background and considerable 
resilience. This is a high profile role with wide 
coordination responsibilities, which would ideally 
suit Momeooc between 27 and 45 years old. For more 
htforamti— please telephone Rebecca Spcddlag 

inraunHntraiauxufTsi 

ANTHONY COOK BUREAU 
07i 6283355 

Cty Gate Homo, 39/43 Fmrinny Square, London ECZA IPX 

vs# 

Call the temp division how 
oh 071-377 8827. J 

Base Mo B871 

Varied, eenk)r appointment wflhln luxurious offices. 

TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
CITY £19,000-21,000 + Good Bonus 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Leading Lfflndon Wine - 

Temps 
FUTURES AND OPTIONS BROKERS 

i- • -i *■--v 
vJ*- 46 

efficient and [ItSCflllMc 
secsoaiy. Fhsintni leqirire* 
experience of Amstrad & 

Won! for Windowi WP 
. woricand wood tAepboat 

. manner. French A Wine . 
knowledge a bdp. 

Please send CV to Mr S. 
BBqySmU.SmlhA 

Tayhte LM, Cteaea WgfP •. 
CObuKieWameumSU 

Lso*mSW>3QJ. 
Fkc 071-4228235- 

tgaajbse 

{o^hfoamniu level posidamia a fmt anwg'CBfimnmenl, 

AppBcations are hwttad from well-educated canCBdates aged 25-35 with good 
socratarial skffla. (nduefing shorthand and a minimum of 3-5 years’ experience 
atdrector level, ideally within the City. This rote offers interest and variety as in 
addition to file M.D. you will be provkSng secretarial support to 2 Directors and 
Personnel Involving considerable contact at a senior taveL Duties wH fndude 
complex travel arrangements/Wnereries/expenses. personal work, arranging 
corporate entertaining, diaries, post etc. Our ctentseaks an efficient and flexible 
person to woric in a fast moving environment. Initial remuneration negotiable 
£19,OO0-£21,OOO according to age and experience and package Indudes 

bonus, contributory pension, private health, season ticket loan and sports dub 
membership- Application* In strict confidence quoting reference 
PAM079OTT to the Managing Director, CJES. 

LEGAL SECRETARY FOR 
MULTI-NATIONAL LAW FIRM 
This ia a key secretarial position with ooo of the largest 

American by finm’t/iiiifcanBae lrtiWr if I 
partpenfaip of US. attorneys sad U JL aotiritors. Working for 
our team of UK soticitog, the sntmsfiil caadidsie win be an 
extremely ta aad proficient user of WodPcribct 5.1, used to 

waridag as s mmitw and a non —**«*"**' 

In return for your contniuotnt md LaaI wade, we ofier 
hn»»ri<i,i office I—"’—*, a /ymifintfrii*1 satay. PPP, STL, 

BQo-coffiribuuxy pearion, LVs, pins 4 weeks vacatkm. 

Please apply in wiring, with fid CV. toe 

StefbufeSyecs 
Office Maager 

Mospra, Lewis A Boddas 

4 Carifim Garricas 
Lowtera SWlY SAA 

Pass 071-934 B454I 

smear NO AGENCIES. 

Director’s Secretary/PA 
W1 c £16,000 

We are seeking a Era daw secretary to work for die 
Marketing Director at an international head office in 

Wi. 

Solid secretarial skills and experience in a similar 
high profile role is a pre-requisite, as is (oral 
professionalism and antmiiuuent to main Gaining high 

quality standards. The ability to liaise with senior 
clients, coordinate the director's diary and travel 
arrangements, are all essential components of dus 
demanding position. 

In return, you will receive a competitive salary 
suppon ed by generous benefits. 

If you drink you can meet (he demands of this high 

profile position and would like to arrange an 
immediate interview please 

call Cathy Ferguson on OMANPOWB? 

071 388 8686 Z<*L *****£*&**«» 

BEAR, STEARNS 
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT - 
INTERNATIONAL DERIVATIVES 

Boar, Steams is an Aroarican font of rtaefcorokara and 
fcinaaimwa bankers baaed at Canary Wbsrt. 
WB curremty have a vacancy wttNn our buonrational Dertvattves 
department for a bright yourg and hlgWy mottvated parson to 
pravfda fid BdmMatratfra smiport to trie department at 6 
people. Aa tm wB be oonma wUi orareeas ofBcea a second 
tenguege wouM be usetuL Computer nraey and keyboard sidls 
are eeeantW together with a csfen tamparamam and eotceBera 
ham at tamour. Thts postton would suH on ambitious 
rafcduatB/coRaga leevar wflh vacabonal work axperianco. Taduaia/coRaga leevar wflh vocational work axperianco. 
A generous package la oftarad, tndudtng BUPA and a travel 
suewfy. 

K you am Warrated. piaasa sand your CV toe 
■are > Cagsatra 

DCnCDTinWIOT Towoikialiiendly Govern Carden 
ftCuCI I lumo I sdveniriqir agency, hanritiep jjj 
rnoaming phone calk and visitors. Yob 11 need an excellent phone 
manner, smart appearance, and the ability lo keep calm and 
controlled ia a busy environment. Some typing. Hours &30tm - 
130pm. Salary £12^00 plus benefits. For an application lonn, 
pkttepbone SVole Vaughan on 071-379 7049. Or write to Ctm tins 
Advertising. 4& Drury Lane. 

London WC2B 5RR. Strictly 
ooccBslrom agencies riease. 

E14 MDk 

I 



REUTERS 

T A r'DDXtiT? 1 n r a pi EM l C m SENIOR » JLA vjiviiJYili J u Jz J tvl CIVJ J Li & 

Secretary in 
Chief Executive’s Office 

London £17,225 

It’s not simply what you do - the way that you do things 
is no less important. For this reason, we put 

considerable emphasis on the ability of our secretaries - 

particularly when they work at the highest levels in our 

business. 

Righi now we are looking for an experienced secretary 

to work in the Chief Executive's Office. You will play a 

key role in supporting his PA and Executive Secretary in 

running the office and in dealing with people and 

organisations both within and outside The Post Office, 

so you will need to be self-confident and have the flair to 

deal excellently with all manner of situations. An 

appetite for hard but varied work - and a good sense of 

humour (!) - is essential 

You will work at the Post Office Headquarters building 

at 148 Old Street, as a member of a small, friendly 

team. You will be using Microsoft Word for Windows 

and will have excellent audio, shorthand and WP skills. 

You will also be expected to deputise for both the 

Executive Secretary and the Secretary to the Chairman. 

Starting salary will be £17,225. Benefits include 
generous holidays, contributory pension scheme, 

interest-free season ticket loan, subsidised restaurant 

facilities and fully equipped gym. 

If you have the skills and the experience we have in 

mind, please telephone for further details and for an 

application form, to be returned by 4th February 1994 

to: Francis Lends, Group Personnel. 80 Old Street, 

LondonEC1V9PP. Telephone071 3207083. 

Interviews are scheduled for week commencing 22nd 

February 1994. 

The Post Office is an equal opportunities employer and 

welcomes applications from all sections of 

the community. Suitably qualified applicants 

with disabilities will be shortlisted. 

dimension 

c £19,000 pa + benefits • Central London. 

Reuters is the laacSng.suppBer of work! news and infonrwdon 
services to the media. financial mid business communities, 

vye are now seeking a Secretary for a senior executive who has 
worldwide reaponaURfes..'The position Is chdenging-and varied. 
OntheonehandyouwfflftiathdtradffiorffllPArote, organising 
(Series,making travel arrangements and generally rumin&an 
efficient office. At the same time you wB also be involved In 
personnel admirtstrteion iridufing rscnittment issues. - - 

Ybu must have had two to three years’ejqrerience at senior 
secretary level, wth accurate typing state, proven shorthand and an 
abfity to use WP and PC systems. Above si you mist be an 
efficient adrrfresliteor wffli a poefflva aid pleasant pereonaRy, work 
wel under pressure and be dscreet with senattvemd confidential 
tofotmafioa 

In addition to the salary, the package inductee health cover, six 
weeks annual holiday and an opportunity to participate to the 
Reuter Share Option Scheme. The offices are dose to 
Kackfriars station. 

Please write, wfth cv, to kBcola Fagg, Reuters, 8S Fleet Street, 
London EC4P 4AJ. Ctosmg dale tor applications Friday 28th 
January 1994. 

Reuters is art equal opportunities employer. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY' JANUARY’ I? 3994; • 

SJTER5 ■ ■ . £25,000 : 
■etejl gw# H a highly sniecesfol American ebaapsay, 
C f,nel ■ ^ having achieved record lesutls, is now ■ 

.^3, pwpunding its activities-thronghotfEurope: 

•sonnel '• • m • ThcQxainnan need a superb PAtorict as his 
r ate- i*o, lo intafice with charts and st 

r v £3. support bim m d3isli%tijxofilcrolc.Agc 26- 

r*j 3t Spttds 100/6& - 

HE POST OFFICE REUTERS REUTERS 

PA TO BUYING DIRECTOR 
-. £18^00+ SUPEBBBBNS PACKAGE 

FjuaagicgiporxonllyWMMSoygKtDpeclof oftlat preiopwg 
- nilnqay:— 

-Y«aBBiteted^«iiktaS/B(W+)iaftpb|CHw<9 
■id qdagr i datawi foie. Superb pmenttfcn i* t—neiol 

ttk snsu ana ns *n oa nu. - 
Haasver Saw, 73/7* H%k BUfcvn WCTV OS 

. . ■: j_QROUPl 

Secretarial Xecnutmeat Consultants 

MAJOR LONDON-BASED 
FINE ART DEALERS 

Require PA; Age 2a years +. 
Greduate^itfnknumof t«io 'A - Levels essential. 

.Please send C.V. to; 

CARLTON H068SLTD, 46 PIMLICO ROAD, 
LONDON SW1W81P 

PA/SECRETARY 

J. 't«P' 

CBA 
PA/SECRETARY TO 

GENERAL MANAGER 
life ley post in a small doarasaHnn situated ft the Was! End 

requires an experienced. pnofesstonlPA/SecretarydiolsaWe 

to operate conGden&dy at a senior (ML To succeed, you 

must be able to demonstrate sound mti processing 

expaeience (kfcosdf Word for Window and preferably Excel 

& Sage) as ml as excellent ifltapasonal and agamsdfaral 

sfcMs. (Snrthand an advantage. You «H have an absorbing 

and varied nridoed and provide a Id range of secretarial and 

administrative senses. 

The organisation provides information on the soda! aspects of 

alcohol consumption to btiemaflona! Drinks Companies who 

finance the cen&e. 

Salary CE16.000 per amun. To apply please send CV 

(including detafis at cunent Salary) kc 

Susan Wide. General Manager. Centre for Information on 

Beverage Alcohol, 93-85 Gtauastar Place. London W1H 3PG. 

CONFERENCE SECRETARY 
A small bat busy conference office of a financial 
publishing house is looking for a competent 
secretary (non-smoking) with a minimum of 3 
years’ experience. The successful candidate will 
have excellent attention to detail, the ability to 
work on own initiative and a good irirphnne 
manner. Word processing siaBs (preferably 
Word for Windows) are required. Shorthand 
useful 

Annual Salary £14,000 + Boons 

JtevritewttCFte 
Aw ArMoa, Confmam Piwdg 

AffiMltei Monthly Cuufinau 

2nd Floec, 11 Gtoaoester Road, Laadaa SW7 4PP 

WATTS & PARTNERS 
PERSONAL ASSISTANTS 

BLACKHEATH AND HAYMARKET 
Wotta A Paxtrmra a loading fins of eoutmctloii 
consdtaxdi is bnkhn fix a PA/Adman^xatnr to join ita 
nowfr flamed quantity auwyiug aoctioa at ita Bfadthroth 
office is South Kart London and a PA far * aoniar partner 
at its Haymarkat office. 

Cimfidatea sfcoold fins at hast 10 yam secretarial 
experience and bo knowtodnahle of Microsoft and 
WordPerfect ^patents. The BUdcbeath position ia ideal far 
someone looking to take on a management/ 

Ptemm apply in anting edth eo Ik 

HnGA Thais—hw BA ACS 
Partnership Saexptary 
Watta A Partners 
11/12 Barmnrket 
London SW1Y 4BP 

PA IN PR 
Dual role as Office Manager/PA to Chief 
Executive of specialist PR firm based In 

Grosvenor Gardens. A totally professional, 
committed and flexible approach is required, 

along with 2-3 years senior level experience and 
first class secretarial skills (shorthand 

minimum 100 wpm, WordPerfect Windows 73 
wpm). Excellent salary. 

Please send CV and letter of application stating 
current salary to: Tracy Lee, PMEp Barrow 
ConannmcatioBs, 13 Grosvenor Gardens, 

London SW1W 0BD. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL PLC 
SECRETARY TO LEGAL MANAGER 

Salary commensurate with 
... . °9® experience 
We are Making a professional secretory, preferably 
udeeoted to A Level standard, with solid career 
history to provide fnfl executive secretarial and 
odBuntstrative support to the Legal Manager. 
Weal Requirements: 

- 100 wpm sbortthond (n—entiolL AO wpm 
dwroffchj knowledge of Word Perfect 

- Abifity to work on owe Mliulin ie n pro—iiiiied 
environment; rote—on seme ond excellent 
intnrpersoBol sfuBs. 

It is envisaged that anyone under the age of 30 w* 
not have the necessary experience repaired. 
Appficotioos it rotting endosng CV together with 
doyrime telephone number to Brando Hanmriags, 
Recruitment Manager, News brternatmnqf 
Newspapers Limited, Po Box 481, Virgkua Street, 
London, El 9BD 

UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER 

Personal Assistant to the 
Pro-Rector 
Salary £14,274 £16,293 

Applications are invited for the post cf Personal Assistant to the Pro-factor 
(External Relations end Marketing), a member of tiie Unrvercily'i Senior - 
Management, reyonAfa for a wide nmge of activities earned of 
promoting awareness of die University and ite services. 

Main duties include arranging the Pro-Radar's affairs, managing the 
Pro-Rector's Office, preparing correspondence, reports etc, receiving 
vtdors and organising naspifaby. 

Hie post is liicdy to be of pcetiadar interest to an experienced Secrekvy - 
interested in vrorking in a public rekdioRs capoeby and m ftigher 
education and edumcl refafiora and mrekering. A background in tills 
area as well as on Memcdional background would be cm asset but is naf 
essential 

Applkxmls should possess an RSA Stage H quafificabar, a high slcndad 
crBerocyc—d presentation arel lawMeedgc of Wordperfed 5.1. h 
addition ne/she should haw excellent communication sfcSs md <m 
outgoing persamdRy. H is very importtmt dial die posdiolder kdoes detailed 
interest h die Pro-Rector's work aid is able to take initiative with regard 
to day to day matters. 

daring date: 9 February 1994. - 

For ai application farm and farther details, send an A4 sized stamped, ■ 
seff-oddr BMnd envelope, dearly marked Refe 319/REC to Kathy Morgan, 
Personnel Department, 115 New Cavendish Sheet, London W1M 8JS. 

An aqua! cppa$hw&M mployn. 

Legal Secretary 
Sony Music Entertainment is a leading entertainment 
company with three labels and involvement in video, theatre 
and music publishing. 

We are seeking to recruit a legal secretary with excellent 
audio and word processing skills to join our highly 
professional secretarial team. 

Candidates should be in their early to mid-twenties, with two 
to three years' legal background. It is essential to have the 
ability to prioritise work in a pressurised environment while 
maintaining high standards of accuracy and presentation. 

We offer a competitive salary, and the benefits of working 
for a large and successful entertainment company, as well 
as a travel loan scheme and contributory pension scheme. 

Please send a CV with your salary expectations to Sharon 
Morton, Personnel Administration Officer, 10 Great 
Marlborough Street, London W1V 2LP. 

Sony Music Entertainment g 

PA/ADMDM CONFIDENT PA 
CilS^flO l£1 4,500 

This prominent SW1 Dynamic, expanding Chy PR 
Charity needs mature PA co_ urgently needs strong 2nd 
with audio + WP to assist jobber/team PA to oigurise 
in the smooth runnmg of presentations, press releases, 
large, busy membership mselrngs etc. A work hard, (day 
dept. Meetings, minutes bazd outlook makes for an 
and masses of admin! action packed scene. Eirritem 
Excellent package. . package. 

JOYCE GU1NESS PARTNERSHIP (AGY) 
071-589 8807 

J MARY 
IOLLAN D""==EE 

DEALING FLOOR 
SECRETARY 

£17k + benefits 
Sparkling psrsonafity and quick, 
alert manner are needed for this 

•frizzy’ and interesting 
opportunity. Age range: 23-29. 

Fax: 071 796 4887 
071 ITS 4132/600 0284 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO PARTNER 

(Chartered 
Surveyors) 

Close to Oxford 
Circes Tube 

Smafl. Handy Company 
requires « Secretary wMi 
property experience, to 

get totary involved to this 
busy, but rewanSng 

position. 
Experience at WP 5.1 

necessary. 

ExceBant Salary 

Tlye3S}a|ional Hospital for Neurology and 
gjrsl(m&i£g#y Queen-Square, London WC1N 3BG 

^^^ecutive Assistant to.t&e 

v^rector and Deputy Director 
of Personnel 

. £13,000 - ^£16,000 p.SL. 

Join us in this important and demanding role to provide a 
comprehensive administrative, seaetoricJ and personnel support service 
to tiie Director and Deputy Director of ReronneJ within tills prestigious 
Postgraduate Teaching Hospital 

Your eacceflent. odministrotive and. secretarial sJofls must be 

complimented by the ability to prioritise end-manage a complex 

workload, to work autonamousfy on your own 'imtiative and be abb to 

deal confidently with sensitive and confidential personnel issues. Bcoeflent 

shorthand is essential and as the Department operates WordStar 6, 

SuperCdc and a computerised personnel system, some knowledge of 

these wouW be highly advantageous. • - 

Career development opportunities within the personnel field ere. 

offered to the right person. > _ ~ ~ , 

If you are interested and would bios an infonrtokj£»dssicMpddre) 

contact either Mrs Susan Johnston, Director ofcrtssrkjK&ar /tob-MSii 

Ulster, Deputy Director cf Personnel on 

For rei application farm and infomK»tinbak,,j&ase gtijjfikjhe 

f\ar5OTnd Departmerd, at tiie above cxJcmss^^n life telephcS^^^Bec. 

THE TIMES 

1994 SURVEY OF LONDON 
SECRETARIAL SALARIES 

The sixth annual survey of London PA/Secretary salaries and 

employment conditions, compiled by Gordon Yates in conjunc¬ 

tion with The Times, is oow available. . ' - 

Based on questionnaires completed by385 companies employing 

over 9,000 secretaries and PAs, this year’s^survey c®as detailed 

insight into the changes, trends and developments affecting: 

secretarial salaries, benefits and employment in London- 

The survey report runs to twenty pages^ rif statistical analysis 

prepared in a readable, accessible style and includes whole-survey 

averages along with pay levels and employment prospects within 

different categories of business type. 

This publication is freely available to anyone with responsibility 

for reemitment/employment of secretaries and PAs. To receive a 

complimentary copy please forward your business card, or name 

and title on company letterhead, to Mandy Jones arThe Times, 

Advertisement Department, 1 Virginia Street, London El SWT. 

G ordon -Yates 

New Opportunities at 
Sony Music 

We have recently relocated pur UK and European head 
offices within the West End, .resulting in the creation of some 
new positions-and the reorganisation of athers. ^ ,. . 

We are seeking to recruit secretarial and administrative staff 
in a number of departments, including Commercial 
Marketing. International Marketing and International A&R. . 

The qualities we deem niost important are an enthusiasm for 
music, good strong secretarial skills, familiarity with the 
windows environment in computer-software and the ability to 
deal professionally with a wide variety of people. 

If you are interested in applying for any of the above' 
positions; please write with salary expectations and 
curriculum vitae to Sharon Morton, Personnel Administration 
Officer, 10 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2LP no 
later than Friday 20 January 1994. 

Sony Music Entertainment @ 

iNnuij/ow y'liwuM.v 
yoa Mm gsod cenoriMn norond tagettwr a wUt 

poaBm and wbI oignind 
nwr. Salary cfltjMt. 

Fax CV toUba ,Wutin 
Of rVmngftMi oo 

071-OS 4W*. 

Wortdng in a mnal (riDce, you w9 naed to be a sail 
roobvalaaA efflrient persanwliowfll be required to run 

aapacte of office duties. You wM be woridng to 
deacSnes wdtifai Stoctanarfwt Investments, Currencies 

and private woric Age 26+.^You must ba presentable and 
a goodtateptane tramer is assenSaLFteadUevrorUng -» 

'boon If pasribie. Starting date MarctyAprS " 
4 Pleaae Reply to Bok No 5529 

No Agencies 

C FIRST CLASS PA 
Tovwtoc fair toadrectorcH a teadfofl economic coreuftancy. 
TWe is a team euvironfiient and the ideal camfidata ahadd 
ba tUs to on WBadve and riortc «el under pressure, to 

' ‘ tight deadtaes. Must have fast, accurate typing 
: - {WonSrarfBcttorWtadowsL Knowtodgeariaianan 

Write to: UadroEMaoadca,«l Hem CnwidWi Strw 
Uadro WSM 7F& Ftac 071 usana. No agendas 

BUSINESS .iTTTT 
; London tMaM apacMWWfeia atonge and OfautaaiaR Oonaim 
riMte a Boataaa Adobdatmior.lNr tarta Made, rvoorOng and 

.. ixwerol of Noli value townairtia.lwiwuutolanaroiB of j, ., -uj* as_»--- _ . j WWOUH CilVDURUfl no UtUUB 5UQ. MvpOpfQMt BK7 
eporofionof corapunr lyitoms. 
30-a5 wteiraroodvai—i—TOob. ' 

KENSINGTON 1 
raa--i-=£ 
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CHANGES designed to help, 
the 7Tmes/MeesPierson Cor¬ 
porate Golf Challen ge become 
more accessible to entrants 
were announced at the launch 
of the second year of the 
challenge in London yester¬ 
day. After consulting compet¬ 
ing companies in Britain’s 
first golf event aimed directly 
at the business world, the 
organisers have made two 
important changes. 

First, the number of players: 
appearing in golf days regis¬ 
tered with the challenge 
been reduced from 25 to 16. A 
number of companies would 
have entered the competition 
last year, research revealed, 
but for die fact that either they 
were too small to enter under 
the prevailing regulations or 
their marketing strategy was 
aimed at a smaller Geld of 
their larger clients. 

The other change is al«> 
intended to mire inm account 

THE>sSBB>TIMES 

Take up the coiporafe 
challenge. Details in 
a 16-page guide today 

the fact that for many com¬ 
panies the concept behind 
their golf day is to entertain 
clients and prospective cus¬ 
tomers'rather than their staff. 
It has therefore been derided 
to reduce the minimum 
number of staff involved in 
each four-player counting 
team from three to two. an 
alteration that was greeted 
enthusiastically at the launch 
at St Andrew Golf Club in die 
City. 

The changes were an¬ 
nounced by John Mitchell, the 
former Fulham and Mjflwall 
footballer and managing di¬ 
rector of Mitchell Marketing 
Associates, whose brainchild 
the challenge was.. “We were 
on a learning curve in fixe first 
year and. at the end of it we 
derided that although the 
changes we have made were 
comparatively minor, it would 
be in the best interests of die 

challenge and the coDqKRies 
entering for it if we made, 
diem." he said. “We wanted to 
nwke.the competition avail¬ 
able to even more people and 
we think that these changes' 
wDldothat" * *- v 

■- Thechallengeis being spon¬ 
sored this year by. Mees- 
Pfcrson. a Dutch-owned 
-international merchant . 
-.who have backed up their 
commitment to die daQwiy 
by pouring a six-figure sum 
into .its sponsorship. 

... Darryl Keys, head of United 
.Kingdom corporate banknq; 
. for. the company. underBruNf 
his .company's enthusiasm for 
the competition. “We. believe 
that tins is going to became a 
huge competition and -we are- 
delighted to be associated with 
ft.” he said. — . 

. The. challenge, in. which 
more than 10,000 players, apr. 
peered. in its first year, is 
confidently expected to attract 
a much bigger entxy.tfais time. 
Regional finals have. been 
increased from five to seven 
ahead of the projected rise in 
response, and they wifi .be 
played fo October on courses 
of die highest quality in Eog- 

' land, Scotland and. Wales. - 
The rules of the competition, 

which appear in full in-an. 
aoxanpanyrngsupplemoatto- 
day, -are simple. Companies 
thatwgjister in the challenge 
have to stage. an 18-hofe. 
Stableford * competition in , 
winch at least 16 players take 
part with competitor playing - 
off. \ Jof a maximum 24 
handicap for men aiid.30 for_ 
womaL v :-i 

The 25 teams widi die best 
aggregate scares will qualify 
for one of the regfonai finals, 
the winners of which will go 
thmngh-tn flu* national final at 
La Manga in south east Spain 
from Noventi»’24to2& They 
will be jrfaying for a new 

. trophy donated by Edinburgh ! 
Grystah who offered the huge 
cut-glass Ixiwl after playing in 
fhp sdodand: acid Ireland re- 
gidnal final last year. . ’ 

Sbotixpe. "£scs -.-.-:WiQ. appear 
weeklyifl thespprtspages^of 
The'Times,', and-results: also" 
appear in the paper on . a 
xegularibass. -. Details are 
avaflabiefrbmiiie'challenge 
offices'oh 071-4363415. 

competition 

new sponsor 

'•V 

if 

Hans Blankvoort, left, MeesPierson’s director of corporate banking. Peter 
gnhPTiK, managing editor nf The Times. with the new trophy, and Darryl 
Keys, watdi European Tour player Darren Clarke in action at the launch 
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Lathwell thinks Test 
call was premature 

From Michael Henderson in east London, south Africa 

ONLY one thing is harder 
than teaming to cope with 
failure: learning to cope with 
success. In a firsi-dass career 
of modest experience, exces¬ 
sive praise and Olympian 
expectations. Mark Lathwell 
has been afflicted by both 
curses, and is only now 
beginning to come to terms 
with the pails of a public 
professional life. 

Or cricketing grounds it 
would be impolitic to pick 
Lathwell for England AS 
four-day march against Bor¬ 
der. which stans here on 
Friday, and that really' pre¬ 
cludes his selection for the 
five-day game with South 
Africa A. starting next week. 
Sadly, he has failed on this 
tour. There is no other word 
for it 

What maners is bow suc¬ 
cessfully he adjusts to the life 
of a county cricketer until — 
as it may — his turn comes 
again with England. A coun¬ 
try lad at heart fl do miss 
home"}, he needs Somerset as 
much as they need him. A 
summer's convalescence is in 
order. 

Country lads often hare 
hidden depths. Yesterday, 
speaking with sense and 
entirely without sophistry. 
Lathwell answered questions 
for the first time on tour. He 
does not find ft easy to talk 
about himself and it is un¬ 
likely he wfl] ever get much 
better. It was a theme with 
few variations: “proving my¬ 
self to myself”. When he does, 
he said, he will know. “It’s 
not like making 3.000 runs, 
for instance, or scoring five 

hundreds. It is going out to 
bat with the confidence to 
cope with whoever is 
bowling. 

“I have always enjoyed 
playing for Somerset, espe¬ 
cially at the stan of last 
season when I was doing 
quite well. 1 knew there was a 
possibility that I would play 
for England because of what 
had been said but it was too 
soon. When I was selected. 1 
had played only eight 
months of first-class cricket.” 

Lathwell: out of form 

He attributes his loss of 
form — one fifty and a single 
hundred in his last 31 innings 
— to a lack of confidence 
rather than any number of 
technical shortcomings. “1 
have never been a great 
mover of my feet but that did 
not affect me before. Since I 
have not been making runs. 1 
have lost a bit of the confi¬ 
dence to play as J did. You 
begin to wonder whether you 
are doing the right things. 

There is little that others 

can do. People have been 
helpful to me bur they cant 
play for me. You do not 
consciously alter the way you 
play and I thought the other 
day. in the second innings of 
the Orange Free Stale match. 
I was starting to feel a lot 
better again.” 

Then he found another 
way of getting out — bowled 
round hts le^, not offering a 
stroke to Bqje. the left-arm 
Spinner. Last week, at Kim¬ 
berley against Griqualand 
West, he was given out leg- 
before after getting bat on the 
ball. Cricket is a cruel mis¬ 
tress when fortune is hiding. 

Lathwell does not intend to 
hide. He still wants to open 
the innings, “to get some¬ 
thing on the board quickly". 
At the same time, he ac¬ 
knowledges that if England 
play five batsmen against 
South Africa A. he is likely to 
be watching. 

A batsman's style is as 
personal as a thumbprint. 
Lathwell is to John Crawley 
what bitter is to mild. “1 will 
never profess to playing like 
John. 1 have known how 
good he is since we played in 
the England Under-] 9 team 
and there are lots of things 1 
would like to take from him. 
But ail batsmen are different. 

“I have usually taken fail¬ 
ure well. But this run has got 
me down more than any¬ 
thing I have known before. 
It’s up to me to get the big 
score which puts me round 
the corner.” lr is no time for 
shilly-shallying. As D. H. 
Lawrence might have said: 
'Trust the blood." 

Sidhu bombards boundaries 
NAVJOT Sidhu. the opening 
batsman, hit his highest Test 
same, a flamboyant 124. as 
India scored 269 for three 
against Sri Lanka yesterday, 
the opening day of the first 
Test match to be played at 
Lucknow for 42 years. 

Sidhu. a Sikh, hit right 
sixes and nine fours, only two 
sixes short of Walter Ham¬ 
mond’S record for a Test 
innings, set against New 
Zealand in 1932-33 during his 

336 not out in Auckland. 
Sidhu. who added 121 for the 
third wicket with Tendulkar 
(88 not out), was restricted to 
27 runs in the morning 
session but cut loose after 
lunch. Muraiitharan. an off 
spinner, was struck for 16 
from the last three deliveries 
of his first over. Sidhu clear¬ 
ing the boundary both at 
long-off and long-on. 

WDJA: FrafrwQs 
MPrabhaka&wbUyanage ... .... 21 
NSSUtec Katpage oMurattfraran 124 

V G Kambfi run oul.S 
S R TenOiAar nor DU. B8 
mM Azfiaruddin na out. 20 
Baras (lb 2. nto 6. * 2).. it 
Total (SwMa)-263 

S V Mangefcar. Kapil Oev. IN Manga. A 
KuntJte. H K Oauhan, S L V Raju lo ba 
FAll OF WICKETS. 1^3. 2-84.3u20S 
BOWLING. WckramaBnghe 16-3-47-0; 
Uyanage 15-6-41-1; Ranaumga 3-2-1-0. 
AmrBSri 27-6-62-0, Kapage 9-1-30-0, 
Mraautaran 20-2-65-1. 

SRI LANKA: *A Ranatunga. R S Maher 
nama. 0 P Samamweera.p A de Silva. H 
P Tft*eraane. R S Kalpage. tP Dassana- 
yata. M Mirahharan. G P VWdaema- 
singte, □ K Uyanage, S D Anuiasn. 
Umpires. S Varkoaraghvan and R C 
Sterna. 
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LACREME SELECTION 
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MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

BfLINGUE? ZWEISPRACHIG? 
LONDON PARIS BRUSSELS 

Do you Have a European outlook, degree level 
French or German and confident office skills 
(TT50wpm. kleafly W4W or WPS. 1)7 

We are recruiting NOW tor assignments, at varying 
levels within blue chip co’s. prestigious financial 
Institutions and international network organisations. 
Packages from C13K-25K aaa 
LOMXM TEL 071 584 6446 PARK TEL 44 63 02 57 : 
FAX 071 583 1824 FAX 44 63 02 58; 

Sheila? GBurpes# 
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Engffoft/German and/or French 
£17,000 + aao 

A aSnguM AsSWeiyAdrniwiatwtor to needed far thtt dynerrlc team 
of Coneirems. expending their anwiieei Into Eurapa Vow *41 be 
ie«poneW» lor * Mac neteorti. prareong proaentohon material, 
organising samara and pnwidtog aSecttoe systems support 

An IT background, costotont DTP state. BOurpm typtoa 5 yesrs taper 
tonce. flattery and ixJngnaBii to tcawl an aaaminl Age 25/36. 

ANGELA MORTIMER 
Tek 071-287 7788 - Fax: 071-489 S378 
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EALING. 
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Prafenoedray 
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camoonicatt U jB Irreb 
PLEASE CALL JOEXAN 

RYAN AT JOHN SPENCER 
ON 

081 991 5599 

LA W <HUUMIATE - Unuml ye 

akOfe. Sound WP nmtlmtr 
and Psteti—r. Hdp erstoto 

FASHION 
£I2-13K 

naD team. A vanrtj ofdudcs 

Wc nod a fXmqeia raaiafuj wiiti 
an mtcrexi m Mxoa aod prai 

r dito A|r22^5, 
rtoanlChtoHnfaiiilTi 

ADMINISTRATION 

ctd^oa Govern Oaraea TO nSK Mater tnsmapan for 
bamu. 071 49ft area. An a Dam bind in the wm 
SnSe - — - ~ End. to ecektne • OBObto and 

n 6,000. OreitoM Opooxto- 
ntty tn wet Madia to, worktne 
Ctnaidy wttltoHBOWMrtoB- 

detontoto. MiW todStade. 

A—dant/PA to work In Ota 
new Comma * Maotatng 
otOcm. Tbto vartad rote Uwotvea 
nsstMlna thr Cean. Mgr won 
all reraxla or corporate cammu. 
■toatoato mt wall oa ruoninj n, 
Canary, cxoaaume uremia 
vlewtnna. PR. An ability lo 
11 bib, wim studanta and stodT at 
an levtto. Soil a ractBooical. 
nodto a rriendtr cumnwmica- 
lar. wt> BMflto needed *6 nodh 
oanmet wtiti view ro Mm. 
w can Amity sawn Lid 
Tat P>l-neo otoa atmc Cnmai. 
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Venue where Irish hopes may wither in 
So enchanting that it their thirties, win find the David Powdl findsthat Ireland’SWorld-'Cup thrust and coUa 

could be an address weather no less an opponent ---—7-7-— NASL. as tourna 
from the fantasy land of than a Mexico team more campaign COllId end in a cauldron in Florida tor of the anmia 

Chariton: faces a fight 

England’s 
failings 

reflected in 
rankings 
By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND’S failure to quali¬ 
fy for the World Cup football 
finals this year caused them to 
plummet in Fife's 1993 world 
team rankings. Having been 
ratal the fifth best team in the 
world in 1992. England fin¬ 
ished last year rated eleventh. 

Germany, the work! cham¬ 
pions. were selected as the best 
national team, narrowly 
ahead of Italy and Brazil, die 
same as in 1992. The Germans 
will be honoured, along with 
Colombia, who took the title of 
the most improved team, at 
the Fife congress in Chicago in 
June. Colombia finished in 
21st place, an improvement of 
14 places on 1992. 

Although Ireland reached 
the final stages of the World 
Cup, they were only ranked 
(me place better than England < 
and dropped four positions 
compared with last year. Scot- , 
land were 24th and Wales 
29th. Northern Ireland were 
not ranked in the top 30. 

The rising power of African 
football was shown by die 
inclusion of nine of the conti¬ 
nent’s teams in the top 40. 

Norway and Spain, who 
both qualified for the World 
Cup finals in the United 
States, were the only newcom¬ 
ers to the top ten, up ten places 
each to fourth and fifth 
respectively. 

They replaced England and 
Russia, down from eighth to 
fourteenth. 

Germany expect die inter¬ 
national match against Eng¬ 
land on April 20 — the 
anniversary of Adolf Hitler's 
birthday — to go ahead and 
blamed Britain's media for 
whipping up fears that neo- 
Nazis could upset the match. 

DFB, die German football 
federation, said yesterday that 
die game, which is to be 
played in Hamburg, would be 
discussed at a special meeting 
with German security chiefs 
and die Football Association 

BADMINTON 

So enchanting that it 
could be an address 
from the fantasy land of 

nearby Disney World, the 
Citrus Bowl stadium, off Or¬ 
ange Blossom Trail will in 
reality provide a harsh experi¬ 
ence for die Ireland football 
team and its supporters in the 
World Cup in June. On the 
admission of the official in 
charge of matches in Orlando. 
Ireland will start at a disad¬ 
vantage when they play Mexi¬ 
co in their second group 
game; 

Given that Italy are Ire¬ 
land's first opponents, it may 
be that, come the Mexico 
match. Jade Chariton's men 
will be fighting for their 
World Cup lives. Yet. with 
kick-off at 1230pm. such will 
be the heat and humidity that 
Ireland's players, many in 

their thirties; will find the 
weather no less an opponent 
than a Mexico team more 
used to the conditions. 

“It certainly favours some 
teams over others.** Farrukh 
Quraishi. the Citrus Bowl 
executive director, said. But 
Ireland are stuck with the 
lunchtime kick-off because 
the electrical storms winch hit 
Florida almost daily in sum¬ 
mer usually come in the 
afternoon —“you can set your 
watch to them." Quraishi said 
— while the demands of 
television are against an eve¬ 
ning match. 

“At 1230. the temperature 
will be in the 80s, with 
humidity going op Co 90 per 
cent." Quraishi said. Specta¬ 
tors, too, are in for an uncom¬ 
fortable time. The concrete 
bowl offers no shade, the seats 

are concrete and have no back 
rests. 

The approach to the ground 
does naming for the spirits 
either. An address which 
promises mange blossoms de¬ 
livers a street with grubby 
garages and seedy bare. For 
anyone wishing to start an 
anti-tourism campaign, there 
could be no more appropriate 
site for headquarters. 

Orlando, thanks to Disney 
World, is among the world’s 
busiest tourist centres. Its 
selection as one of nine World 
Cup venues was at the ex¬ 
pense of others closer to the 
game. Moreover, it is the 
smallest of the nine. But 

backed by Disney. Orlando, 
won the right to four group 
matches and one from the 
second round. "The business 
of the dty is hosting tourists - 
and we have a. hospitalfty; 
based community,*' Quraishi 
said. "I cannot imagine there 
will be a better place to bold 
World Cup games." 

Quraishi. .42. was born in 
Iran and played .: his early 
football for Watford, youth 
team amt Slough Town before 
having six seasons with. Tam-. 
pa Bay Rowdies in the North 
American . Soccer League 
(NASL). Fie has:lived through 
the American football experi¬ 
ence: as.a player during the 

thrust and arilapse of- the 
NASL. as tournament direc¬ 
tor of the annual Sun Bowl 
youth tournament and, now, 
as a pivotal figure In frosting 
the World Cup. - - 

Hfe wish fc that the experi¬ 
ence win continue in some 
capacity with the new profes¬ 
sional league to'fre'jstarted 

. nextyear, one wftkh is expect¬ 
ed to fonn a premier tijvisien. 
with the present American 
Professional Soccer. League 
cast as the first division^ WIH 
it last? “If the World Cup 
cannot do it ft cannot be 
done," Quraishi, safifc "The 
opportunity that toe CWorid 
Cup affords is to get sponsors 
involved.** TteftSvision interest 
is foe other significant fector. 

Whether soccer can sustain 
a professional league-in a 
country where American foot¬ 

fall baseball basketball and 
ice hockey dominate, remains 
questionable. The game is still 
explaining itself to foe Ameri¬ 
can' public, . 

An Englishman here is 
strudeby the headtfnein Goal 
94, Orlando’s official Worid 
Cup newsletter. “What in the 
world is foe Worid'CUT;-it 
asks. Then you read that a 
matrh lasts 90 hay 

two halves, no timeouts and 
that a referee ami two lines- 
men control proceedings- The 
Americans* victory oyer Nor¬ 
way on Saturday was report¬ 
ed in ms paragraph-by the 
OrlandoSentinel- 

It is forecast that 57 per cent 
of American citizens wfil 
watch the . World Cup. 
Quraishi is optozustic that 
America will not. only, be 
hooked, but will not let go. 

Portsmouth plan 
to prove point 

in FA Cup replay 
MISSING out on promotion 
to the FA Carling Premiership 
last season left an empty 
feeling at Portsmouth. Pipped 
by West Ham United to an 
automatic route out of the first 
division, they then slipped in 
die play-offs and Swindon 
Town, who finished foe cam¬ 
paign proper far behind them, 
went up instead. The new 
year, however, has brought a 
refreshing, if frustrating, in¬ 
sight into what might have 
bon for Portsmouth. 

Draws at Blackburn Rovers 
and then Manchester United 
in foe FA and Coca-Cola Cups 
were unexpected by almost 
everybody outside die confines 
of Fratton Park, but they did 
offer some justification to 
Portsmouth’s belief that they 
have a team that belongs in 
the Premiership. The 3-3 draw 
at Ewood Park and the 2-2 
scoreline from Old Traffbrd 
were achieved with a mix of 
quality and confidence that 
few higher-ranked clubs have 
taken with them to foe North- 
West this season, powerful 
evidence indeed dial Ports¬ 
mouth deserved better than 
another year in the Endsleigh 
Insurance League. 

Tonight. Portsmouth will 
try to drive home the point 
even further. Their FA Cup 
third-round replay at home to 
Blackburn gives them a sec¬ 
ond chance to expel the most 
expensive side in the country 
from its most famous competi¬ 
tion and. if that seemed fanci¬ 
ful when the draw was made, 
it does not any longer. 

Paul Walsh, foe former 
Liverpool. Tottenham 
Hotspur and England striker, 
has enjoyed a glittering reviv- 

. By Peter Robinson 

al since he moved to the south 
coast and is, at the age of 31, 
playing arguably the best 
football of his career, if Alan 
McLoughlin was Ports¬ 
mouth's outstanding figure at 
Ewood Park, scoring a hat- 
trick. Walsh, the Portsmouth 
captain, is a fair bet to take foe 
starring role tonight. 

Although Kit Symons, the 
tall Welsh defender who has 
caught tiie eye of Kenny 
Dalglish, the Blackburn man¬ 
ager. is ruled out with injury, 
there is likely to be a place for 

Collymore return 

Tony Dobson, foe former 
Blackburn defender Ports¬ 
mouth bought for £150.000 
before Christmas. Blackburn 
have no injury worries. 

The sight of Stan Collymore 
returning for Nottingham For¬ 
est is hardly likely to improve 
Sheffield Wednesday’s confi¬ 
dence before their replay at the 
City Ground, but the gifted 
striker is expected to play after 
missing two games with a 
hamstring injury. With 19 
goals to ms name already tins 
season, he has gone a long 

way towards justifying the £2 
million Forest paid Southend 
for his services during the 
summer: Wednesday, despite 
their impressive recent form, 
would still rather he was not 
there. They would rather 
Chris Waddle was, but he is 
suffering Achilles tendon trou¬ 
ble and is a (stain non¬ 
starter, as is Simon Coleman, 
who they bought for £250,000 
from Derby County yesterday. 
He is cup-tied. 

Mike Walker arrived at 
Everton just in time to see 
them escape a third-round 
defeat at Bolton Wanderers 
and. having worked the orade 
once, as Everton put six goals 
past a bemused Swindon on 
Saturday, he must quickly do 
so again. Although already 
beginning the rebuilding pro¬ 
cess he promised on his arriv¬ 
al at Goodisoa Park, having 
signed Brett Angel! from 
Southend and taken Gerry 
Creaney from Celtic on loan, 
the Everton manager must 
stick with the players he 
inherited for the replay 
against a Bolton side that won 
at Anfidd in foe same compe¬ 
tition last season. 

Barnet’s reward for theft- 
draw against Chelsea at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge is a rematch with 
Chelsea al Stamford Bridge— 
the result of switching the 
initial tie from Underhill to 
west London because of safety 
considerations — while Liver¬ 
pool expect to be unchanged 
for their visit to Aston Gate for 
foe rematch, if not quite the 
replay, of their third-round tie 
with Bristol City. A floodlight 
failure ended foe sides’ first 
meeting prematurely with foe 
scores at 1-1. Walsh's revival may pose greatest danger to Blackburn at Fratton Park 

Celtic swoop to sign Martin from Manchester United 
CELTIC yesterday signed the former 
England under-2i defender, Lee 
Martin, from Manchester United. 
The dubs foiled to agree a fee, which 
will probably have to be settled by a 
tribunal Martin, 25. wbo is valued at 
around £500,000. might make his 
debut tonight against Aberdeen. 

Martin, who scored the winning 
goal in the 1990 FA Cup final replay 
against Crystal Palace, has started 

five games this season for United, 
but only one in the league. He was 
on a weekly contract at Old Traffbrd. 

The Scottish Football Association 
(SFA) announced it would.take no 
action against Celtic for foe incidents 
in the watdi against Rangers on 
New Year’s day at Parkhead. A 
supporter ran on to the pitch to 
attack the Ibrox goalkeeper, Ally 
Maxwell. 

Gary Mabbutt returns to the 
Tottenham Hotspur dressing-room 
tonight after completing his first full 
training session since his infamous 
dash with John Tashanu, the Wim¬ 
bledon forward. 

The Tottenham and captain will 
be on hand to try and help fire his 
strolling team-mates to victory in 
their crucial FA Cop third-round 
replay against Peterborough United. 

Ardfles wQL probably name an 
unchanged side with foe goalkeeper, 
Ian Walker, continuing in the ab¬ 
sence of Erik Tftorstvedt who was 
caught op in the Californian Earth¬ 
quake on Monday as the Norway's 
American four-stopped off in San 
Diego. .- 

Southampton announced *h?t 
they will name their new manager 
by the end ofJhe week after David 

Webb yesterday opted to honour his- 
contract: with Brentford following 
talks with foe Southampton-chair¬ 
man, Guy Askham. 

Blackpool have dedared the Foot¬ 
ball League's-flrst ever freedforaiL - 
The second diviSon dub is to diarge 
supporters nothing to see the home 
match against Swansea City on 
Saturday. Blackpool are In theft- 
worst rim of form for Z3 years. .... 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA}: New 
Yorit 106 Mftmota 94. Sw> Antonio 100 
Washington 87: Aflenia 102 Mwaukoe 98: 
Chicago 121 PMadatpHa 91: CteMand 

Answers from page 44 
DECLINOGRAPH 
(b) An astronomical instrument or arrangement for 
automatically recording foe declination of stars with a filar 
micro meter, irregularly from the Latin dedinare (as etymon of 
declination) + metron measure: “'Instruments for determining 
magnetic declination are called declination needles or 

. 114. Orlando 107. Utah 109 Datroit 94: 
Golden S»» 104 Phoorex 99. Postpemd: 
LA Latere v Sacramento. 

EASTB1N CONFERENCE 
AOantfccfiiRsion 

W L Pet GB 
New Yak- 25 9 .735 — 
Qriendo- 20 18 .556 6 
Wan* -  16 17 .485 8b 
New Jersey.— 15 20 .429 10b 
PhtaMpNa. 15 21 .417 11b 
Boston—.— 14 23 .378 12b 
WasNnglcr— 12 23 .343 I3JS 

Certml (SwMon 
Atlanta- 25 8 .758 — 
CNcago.. 24 11 .086 2 
Charlotte- 20 16 .556 6b 
Oewtand- 11 IB 06 9 
IntSana- 15 18 .455 10 
Mwatfee- 9 25 257 17 
Defro*- 6 28 235 17b 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mkfcvest dvtarion 

Houston- 28 7 500 — 
San Artonto— 26 12 684 3b 
Utah- 24 13 .649 5 
Obtn&- 16 20 A44 12b 
MmeaotB.- 12 33 3*3. 16 
Dalaa- 2 32 U59 2SK 

PactBo cMsian 
5 544 — 

EDMOD 

ernhmod, eath easy * mod mood: “His oatvvanfbefcavdtore may 
have seemed ‘unable bat beneath that edmod carapace Uriah 
Heep was a treacherous, deceitful and rancorous villain." 
VENGESOUR 
(a) An avenger, from the OF vengisour, Wyclifc Leviticusxxvi. 1382: 
“And (shafbiynge upon yuw a sword. vengesoor [1388vengeref 
of my boond of pees.” 
XIPHOSURAN 
(a) Belonging to foe order Jfip/zasu/ti ofArachnida. inducting the 
king-crab (Lunulas) with a long sharp tefson fa tafl-pieeeL and 
foe extinct genus Belmurus, as substantive and arachnid of this 
order, from foe Greek xiphos a sword + oum a tail: “In the 
Devonian no certain traces of Xtohosnrans have yet been 
detected, bat several types occur in the Carboniferous." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 -. Rg6! 2 Qh4 (2c5 Qc7 doesn’t help) 2... Rh6 3 Qg5 Rh5 and the 
white queen has become a casualty of war. 

BOWLS 

STEVWAGE: Heftfadtffte BA 159 
Hertfodahto LaOeoBA 164. 
HOME COUNTIES S1MBA LEAGUE: 
MkfdMOx SA 164 Hantordsttre BA 140. 

RED STRIPE CUP: Bridaaom Jamaica 
405 aid 11& Batata 232and 2508 (C A 
Walsh 6-1091 Mach dam Plymouth: 
Trinidad and Tobago 39 (K C G Benjamin 5- 
19, c E L Ambrose 4-12) and TS3; Leeward 
Islands 392 (KLTAnhuttn93). Lament 
tateNfa won by ai bvwgs and 110 iws. St 
Gaofge'a. awada: Qffaria 286 and 10B- 
6.'Km IKS and 63- 
SHST&D 8HEJ0-. Hobart South 
Austrais 313-3 (D Lehmann 102 not out J 
SHdona 87 not ouq v Tasmania. 
SYDNEY: One-day Me match: Satin 
Africa 247-5 (D Outran 95 not ore): Non 
South Wales 228 (M wash 59). Soutf: 
Africa won by 19 runa. 
AUCKLAND: Woman's ona-day fraar- 
naOoMfc Auarafea 13&9 £ Go* SI. E 

Drumm 4-31): New Zmtexi 139-7 (T 
Anderson 60). New Zaetand won by free 
iriLbHji 

CYCLING 

BREB484. Germany: Str-day event RSh- 
day waxftiua. 1. A Keppes (Gar) and 0 
CteX lAuy SffiDte, 6, )i khrahmv [Russ) 
and A Doyle (GB) 156.18 laps beftnd 

FOOTBALL ~~ 

NEVILLE OVBVDEN COMBINATION: 
Heat dMstorr Arsenal 0 Chelsea 2. Cryste 
Palace 1 Bightar 1. 

Lota results on Monday 
PONTtNS LEAGUE: Brat dMafaru 
LaoaaarCtty 2. Sheffield Wednesday i. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: QrflBsh aetteds 
Bnflsh Gas Trophy: path round: East 
Barttshre 4 Exeter 1. Engfah schools 
under-IB chen^teneNpr Cowes hfigh 
School 1 Boumamouth 1. 
DIADORA LEAGUE CUP: Thfcd round: 
CBrshaflanAtfiebc 1 Bishops Storttord D. 
FA YOUTH CUP: ThW round replay: 
AreanU 3 BrerrfcrtV 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dtasion: 
Manhead i Bristol tenor Farm 2. 
NEVILLE OVENDEN OOM3NATION: 
Fkat diviston: Sntndon 1 WadordZ 

XbMfl 7-30 unless staled 
FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
Third round 
BnaW Cay v Liverpool (7.45).. 
Hard round, replays 
Chelsea v Barnet (7.45)...___ 
Everton v BoBon _ . 

JtottnRansft ShiflWfed 
Portsmouth v Bscttun (7.45) . 
Tuuaiiain v Peterborough (7-45)_ 
Scottish Laagua 
Premier cfvtsion . 
CeSDc v Aberdeen.... 
Raidi v St Johnstone __ 
BOW QMS LEAGUE OF RELAND: 
Premlw dMsloa- Co«R C8y v Shelbouna 
(2.16). 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES; 

. ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU: Rorida 2 New 
York Handare 1. OetraXSTampa Bay 3. 

EASTBUCOWrUILHCE 
NadheaatdMaion 

W L T F A PM 
PBsfaugh- 22 12 10 183 154 54 
Monmai- 22 17 7 144 130 61 
Boston- 20 16 8 149 137 46 
BrtNo- 21 20 4 150 125 46 
Quebec- 17 23 5 149 151 30 
Hartlord- 17 28 3 141. 162 37 
Otnre- 8 35 6 125 230 21 

AtaitodhMan 
W Rengera— 29 12 3 158 114 81 
New Jersey- 25 16 . 4 157 124 54 
Pnaaddphta- 23 20 3 165 168 48. 
WRtlinoicri- 20 21 4 144 137 44 
Raida.- 18 17 8 120 120 -44 
NYWandarB— 17.21 5 153 154 39 
Tampa Bay17 25 S 123 148 39 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central efcrfaton 

Tororto.- 27 14 7 163 132 61 
Qetrort- 26 14 4 203 150 56 
DaSas- 23 18 7 168 159 53 
St Lois..  23 16 6 -143 143 52 
Chicacp-  21 19 5 134 131 47 
VWnrtpefl..-- 17 26 5 148 188 39 

PONTIUS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fkat dF 
«Hon (7 rn-Asten vne V NawcasBa UnMad; 
Leads JJnaad v Swferfend; ym Ctfy * 
Btaettxm Rows. Second Arialon: Sana- 
lay v Scunhocpe unfed (719; BuNey v 
Bfadfxnl (715): Port vSe v West 
Bnsmulch Ateion (7X9: Tranmare Roware * 
StafcaOcy (7X3). 
NEVILLE OV9CEN COMBINATION: 
Fiat dNteten: Chariton Athletic wMttwl(ai 
WsSna 7D): Luton Town v Bristol Rowers 
&SJI: Soodwrefen v VWmbiedoa Paat- 
pocad: Tottenham Hotspu- v CWord 
Unflad. Secant AitHm CheSenham v 
ToKjuar United; Eaaccr C*y v Bumingham 
Ctty (7.(5: Swansea Cfty v flerelgd Lfrued 
eiQ; Yaowil Town w PMnarti Atgyle (7.45). 
Poasponad; Cardifl Cay w Boksnamauth. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: MkSand tft- 
wfwon: Newpon AFCvCImctoi Tomi 
GREAT SALS LEAGUE Premier dMdon: 
Dwten v CNpperham. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; Gartfcrep Trophy: 
Second iouvt Edgwwe v Rartwn; 
Fdttom and HtxiBtow v Spaom end EmL 
Hanow vAttabuy. 
NORTHERN I'llLMUl LEAGUE: Hrat 
dMStan cup: Wretonv Cuzon Ashton. 

Canary-23 17 . 7 17B 148 53 
Vancouver.- 22 21 1 149 146 45 
LjOS Angeles— 18 22 4 167 175 40 
San Jose- 15 21 10 123 145 40 
Anaheim..— 18.27 2.131 147 38 
Edmorton—_ 13 27 6 142 T68 32 

Homer’s 
victory 

removes ■ 
some of 

the doubts 
- -By Colin McQuillan 

SUZANNE Hamer'S long- 
awaited entry to tire list of 
Britishcftampions deserveda 
better fanfare than could be 
mustered around her 32- - 

: minute 9-4. 9-1 9-1 dismissal 
of Sne Wright, of Ifent, from 

- the woxnetfs final of The SRA 
national squash champion-' 
shq» at Hats Gwmtiy Chib 
in Wdwyn Garden Qty on 

'Mraakty. 
Hooter, a few weeks short 

of-her 31st birthday but as 
keenly athletic as when first 
afproaching national compe- 
titaHt front her Yorkshire 
leagues base in Wfooefield a - 
deeten or more years ago. had 
previously failed to convert 
three British dosed finals and 
two British open finals while 
others of her generation were 
collecting feme, fortune and 
leading titles around the 
world. 

She is not tiie most inventive, 
racket-worker in the game, 
although the fall range of- 
mandatory shots that make up 
her arsenal are as dean and 
technically complete as any. - 
One experienced observer on 
Monday was moved to com-' 
pare the crisp, musket-fire 
crack of her front-court dm- - 
ing to that of the great Hiddy 
Jahan, the AngloTakLstan for- : 
mcr' wk! Nb2 who was' 

. reputed to have developed the- 
fiaxesr shot foe game las ' 
seen. . 

Not that Homer resembles 
that Radian fighting man in 
any way other than technical 
competence. She is the Modm 
..of Yorkshire womanhood, 
whoplayswifo apleasing and 
capahfyathletk&^lifoTOss. • 

Horner has faults but lack 
of courage is not one of them: 
Through; the men's county 
leagues back tome, the recur¬ 
ring years of playing second 
fiddle behind others of a 
partkularftr gifted profession¬ 
al generation, even losing a 
year with a freak knee injury. 
incurred an a hofiday jog in. 
Hawaii, she has always 
played on to the best ct her 
considerabfe ability. ~ - 

Ctae Yorkshire coach with 
whom she fell out years ago 
now claims he stays away 
from Hamer'S inqxirtara 
matches because die mere 
sight of him near erne of her 
oppovtens is enough totri(£ec - 
her wost insecurities. 

Perhaps Wright foe 23- 
year-old who won foe tide in 
1992 and went on the same 
year to reach a British OpeA 
final after inflicting on the 
celebrated Susan Devqy, of 

. New Zealand, her only defeat 
in that championship, might 
have invited that gentleman 
along to Wdwyn had she 
fcnownthetafe: . 

Certainly, Wright needed 
more armament than she took 
into her second national final 
on Monday. She fought typi¬ 
cally for foe 16-minnte open¬ 
ing game/but lost foe five- 
mauite second game in just 
two hands of authoritative 
driving and the nine-minute 
third in _ similar ineffective - 
manner. 

“I hardly felt stretched," 
-Horner admitted. “I was hit¬ 
ting, a perfect length freon the 
start and ft soon became dear 
1 could win by playing on 
steadily." 

Playing cm is' her only ‘ 
forward plan frmn here. This •* 
is my best season." she said. "I 
won the Singapore and Austri¬ 
an tides earlier. Who knows, 
maybe ! can get a British 
Open too now. foe' jinx’ is 
broken at last” 

The men's' national final 
between -Peter MarshaH, of 
England and Peter NicoL of 
Scotland, separated for the 
first time from the women's •' 
final, was played late last 
night at Welwyn. 

■rals; Men. Ovar-SS; H Fade (ChechWtt 

riW 9-2, S-a 8-10,80. Onr 
9-2.9- 

M M 

Coanmentary 

Can 0891500123 
- -Results 

Call 0891 lOO 123 
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as Dunwoody rekindles challenge 
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By Julian Muscat ' 

ADRIAN Maguire has seen 
fackypendulum swing firmly 
against him in the last four 
days, with his efforts at VVar- 
wfck on Saturday hanging 
ove? his head, the Irish-horn 
jockey found the stewards at 
Folkestone in less charitable 
mood and was yesterday 
banned for careless' riding 
aboard Spikey in the White¬ 
hall Gold Cup Novices’ Chase. 

The. four-day suspension 
has come at a bad time far 
Maguire, who has seen his 
lead in the jockeys’ champion- 

THE- meeting at Taunton 
tomorrow depends on a 
730am inspection today 
Michael Trickey, the clerk of 
the-.course, said yesterday: 
“Alter heavy weekend rain 
and with further rain forecast, 
we -wffl have to inspect" 
Prospects are poor. 

the. wound with a 22-1 double 
at die same venue, dipping his 
rival's advantage to 31 win¬ 
ners by the dose of racing. 

Maguire will miss the im¬ 
portant Cheltenham fixture a. 
week, m Saturday, hut die 
tigjftress of his features 
indicated yesterday he was 
mare concerned by the find¬ 
ings of the Jockey Club stew¬ 
ards, who will announce today 
whether the disciplinary com¬ 
mittee is to examine his use of 
the whip on Raxnstar. at the 
weekend. A second; more 
lengthy riding ban would 
seriously compromise his 
championship chase. 

That fear was swiftly reflect¬ 
ed by the bookmakers. Wil¬ 
liam Hill pushed Maguire out 
to Won from 4-1 an.fof the 
title, at the same time reducing 
Dunwoody from 5-2 to 13-6. 

Maguire is now haunted by- 
the same loss of personal 
confidence that has engulfed 
Dunwoody for much-jof the 

y suspension 
IAN STEWART 

Sadler’s Wells 
returns to 

Coolmore Stud 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

V 

Fools Errand, ridden by Ridhanl Dunwoody, takes the final hurdle on the way to an emphatic victory at Folkestone yesterday 

season. He has been afferfryj -- 
fay file furore surTOunding tbe 
inconsistency displayed by the 
Warwick stewards on Safes*- ’ 
day. Dunwoody. meanwhile, 
has been let off file leash. In . 
the last two weeks, he. has 
ridden 13 winners to Mar 
guire's three. ■ 

The young pretender can 
have no complaints about has *. 
and Spflcey's demotion from; 
second to thiol place, for . 
hampering BoHiiiger. ^This : 
was a classic casectfMagirire^s 
competitive; instfoct .landing ‘ 
him in h^ufa^ Locked ni a 

thrilling- dud with MaiJcom 
after fiK last fence, be knew 
the "act of chteiging ins whrp 
haod-would cod.him any' 
dance ' of victory. '■so-' he 
persevered, right-handed, as 
Spikey, veered to his left. 
Declan Murphy had ho choice 

•but .to switch Bollinger, ai- 
tbough it was doubtful that his 
prioress was much impeded. 

Maguire would not com¬ 
ment on the verdict, which 
Sttaned fair on the evidence of 
tbe~ head-on camera. He said 
vey.litfie to the stewards, too, 
wiflt their secretary Geoff 

Forster reporting: “He kept 
ins bead down, bit his lip and 
walked out at file end.” 

MaiJcom, the eventual win- 
ner. was given a fine ride by 
Jamie Osborne after the horse 
simply charged at file sbnh- 
Jast fence with reckless aban¬ 
don.. A less pronounced error 
at fiie next dropped Maflcom 
even further behind, but Os¬ 
borne'S patience finally paid 
off when the horse rallied 
strongly after jumping the 
third horn borne. 

“He's good enough to go to 
Cheltenham but we will dis- 
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cuss it with the owner first,’' 
Mark Pitman, assistant to his 
mother Jenny, said of Mafl¬ 
com. “As Jamie said, he got 
into a 1st of trouble by jump¬ 
ing to his left. He win be better 
going left-banded, but other¬ 
wise he jumps and stays well." 

Hops And Pops, a prolific 
winner between the Sags, 
fared appallingly on her debut 
under Rules at Exeter two 
weeks ago. Undo1 restraint on 
that occasion, the mare was 
given her head over a shorter 
trip this time, and she proved 
too resolute for the Josh 

Gifford-trained Proper©, a 
Gold Cup entry. 

Her trainer Robert Abler, 
has no great Cheltenham am¬ 
bitions for Hops And Pops, 
who will run at file festival 
only if her future exploits 
warrant H. Her next outing, in 
better company, will be more 
revealing. 
□ Staunch Friend was yester¬ 
day removed from the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle betting after 
suffering an injury. Mark 
Tompkins's gelding, quoted at 
10-1 by William HiD. has a 
slight tendon strain. 

THE shareholders in 
Sadler’s Weils face an anx¬ 
ious wait to see if Europe’s 
champion sire makes a full 
recovery from the ailments 
which prompted emergency 
treatment in a veterinary 
hospital on Monday. 

Tbe 15-year-old stallion 
returned 10 Coolmore Stud 
yesterday after bang treated 
by a leading English vet at 
Troytown hospital for intes¬ 
tinal problems and pain in 
his left hind leg. John 
Walmsley. whose practice is 
in Liphook. Hampshire, 
was flown to Ireland by 
private aircraft to attend to 
Sadler's Wells after he went 
lame on Monday and 
showed signs of distress and 
possible abdominal pain. 

Sadler’s Wells was 
anaesthatised and “rolled’’ 
— a technique used to try to 
dislodge any gut strangula¬ 
tion — and tbe process cured 
the intestinal problem. Al¬ 
though he was never consid¬ 
ered to be in a life-threat¬ 
ening condition, Sadler's 
Wells is due to stan covering 
his annual batch of mares 
within a month and the 
concern will be whether his 
hind leg has folly recovered. 

The obvious worry is that 
the distress Sadler's Wells 
suffered on Monday could 
flare up again when he puts 
all his weight on his hind 
legs to carry out his covering 
duties. Sadler's Wells nor¬ 
mally covers more than 200 
mares at an advertised fee of 
Iri 00.000 guineas and is 
considered tbe most potent 
son of the legendary North¬ 
ern Dancer in Europe, if not 
the world. 

Willie Carson, the five- 
times champion Flat jockey, 
will ride less this summer 
and may retire at the end of 
the season. His intention to 
wind down a riding career 

which has spanned five 
decades emerged yesterday 
as another weighing room 
stalwart confirmed his re¬ 
tirement from tbe saddle. 

Hywel Davies, who 
partnered Last Suspect to a 
50-1 victory in the 1985 
Grand National deckled at 
the weekend to hang up his 
boots. He rode 761 winners 
during r7 years as a Nat¬ 
ional Hunt jockey. 

Carson. 5L said yesterday 
be would not be chasing 
mounts with bis usual vig¬ 
our when the Flat turf 
season opens in March. “1 
shall definitely be cutting 
down on the number of 
rides J take this year,” he 
said. “1 have no intention of 
sitting on 800-odd horses 
again. Although I shall be 
riding for all the people who 
still warn me. 1 shall not be 
chasing every Tom, Dick 
and Harry.” 

Carson had his first ride 
as an apprentice in 1959 but 
had to wait three years for 
his initial success, on 
Pinkers Pond at Catterick in 
July 1962. He is retained by 
Hamdan Al-Makloum. 

He added: ”1 can’t say for 
sure that this will be my last 
season, but 1*11 certainly be 
cutting back. 1 have not 
thought seriously about 
what happens when ] do 
retire. There is no point me 
saying 1 have a burning 
ambition to train, because if 
1 had I’d probably be doing 
it by now instead of going 
on as long as 1 have. But I’d 
think about it if I got a good 
offer.” 

Davies, 37. derided to 
finish riding on Sunday. “I 
am happy and sad but 
relieved to be getting out in 
one piece,” he said. “It was 
becoming a struggle and I 
couldn’t see another big job 
coming my way.” 

Japan to 
approve 
foreign 
runners 

JAPAN is oqjected to open 
its five classic races to for¬ 
eign horses, probably in 
1997. “We would like to let 
them compete in the classics 
and not discriminate against 
them," an official of the 
Japan Raring Association 
(JRA) said yesterday. 

Foreign runners are 
banned from the classics to 
protect local breeders. The 
move is the latest response 
by Japan to growing foreign 
pressure to open its lucrative1 
racing industry to Interna¬ 
tiona} competition. In 1992 
tbe JRA announced an eight- 
year plan aimed at admit¬ 
ting foreign horses to a total 
of 12 races by 1999. 

Another five races have 
been opened from this sea¬ 
son, although the valuable 

Nap: Tbe Portsoy Loon 
(3.10 Ludlow) 

Nad best: Staunch Rival 
(2.10 Ludlow) 

Japan Cup has been an open 
race for several years. 

The JRA had also decided 
to ease curbs on foreign 
jockeys, wbo will be able to 
obtain a licence valid for up 
to three months, granted 
certain conditions, notably 
guarantees of work. 

Despitea severe recession. 
theJapanese raring industry 
is going from strength to 
strength. Last year, sales of 
pari-rnunid tickets were up 
3.6 per cent on 1992. 

Nearer home, a new 
sponsor has been found for 
the St Leger, the world’s 
oldest classic, but the name 
will du be announced until 
next week. The backer, who 
is thought not to have been 
previously involved in rac¬ 
ing sponsorship, replaces 
Coalite, which derided not to 
renew its three-year in- 

c volvemenL 
One of Scotland's leading 

jump races, tbe West Of 
Scotland Ratten Novices’ 
Chase at Ayr. is to be 
sponsored by the Mason 
Organisation, which in¬ 
cludes the running of social 
clubs and amusement cen¬ 
tres among its imerests. 

Norman Mason, the com¬ 
pany chairman, is file lead¬ 
ing permit trainer this 
season with 11 winners. He 
aims to have an entry in the 
race, won in 1992 by the 
subsequent Gold Cup win¬ 
ner, Jodami. 
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3 P032 CROOKED DEALER 14 (Bf) S Shemcod 7-1110-G Upton 68 
4 -PK GBBULSHOT43WQay9114.DtawCky - 
5 -400 G0U» BANKER 84 i Wada 9114-K Jones - 
6 OKU THANBRXnHEOffEft 9 (V) I Jonas 9114.. A TTionKM (3) 91 
7 000 KN0GXR8GHCROSS20BRoOmI911-3-GCte(7J - 
8 4P4 GLEXSTAL PRJQfiY 54 S Awry 7-11-1-0Gala#er 94 
9 4203 DMCaW7J*rifl«*-194_WjlMU(7) 0 

10 FO HYMPH BRANT B 3 Hint* 4-193_MHoulgen - 
11 BP NBMWIESKY49BItaiay4-104-WDwn- 

7-a Bade Enlarge. 5-2 Cnuted Mb. 9! SansH Prtay. iwawfay. 191 
Gate tan. 14-1 totx&mpi Cross. 291 Tap Wt 29i Golden Banin. 391 
often 

3.55 JANE EYRE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1570:3m) (6) 

1 933 STVLU7(CD.CLS)JCtrts911-10- . SU*»n(7) 97 
2 104. B0R3N JEAN SSI (DJ.ELS) * Bndpaa 1911-10 

RDHMSWy 90 
3 2403 AIRS113 (V.BF.&5) T Thomson Jots 911-7 A Ttamoo 0) ffi 
4 -222 R.VAWAY7 (CJfJ.G) J teds9-114. --DGabgher 98 
5 3661 CHAPUrtU 14(CflJDBirtiea91911.DJtaOial 91 
6 -655 VttONEXPRESS28PDatai9104-DWinter(7) 88 

3-1 S Mfc. 10930 n>any. 7-2 AM. 4-1 Oope/ MB. 92 Screen Jam. 291 
vazonEoms- 

C0URSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: J KeHens, 3 Mnnars (nan 9 nme, 33 31: M Pipe, 19 
tom 67.2d 4V T Ramson Jams. 8 kora 29.27.6V W Clw. IB Imm 
8131.7%. J Hans, 25 ton 144,17 n. D WWe. 4 Inm 25.164V 
K EMCgntB. 4 tram 26.1S4V 
JOCKEYS: S Mason. 7 our. boro 13 ndis. 53BV Dots Oar. 24 
bom 57 42.1V B Dalton. 8 tom 48.167V H Dunwoor. 8 bwn 51. 
15iV 6 J Badiefl. 10 boro 65.15 4V J Twmy. 3 bom 21.14J%; 
Gay Lyons. 12 ban 115.104V 

Folkestone 
'Going: salt, heavy pachas (chase 
course), heavy, son in beck areughi 
(liunaas) 
100 tZr. II IlC^tS hdtei t. FOOLS 

- ERHAhfil (R DunnooOy. 6-5 tev). 2. BT|an 
fW J Wfflsn. 11-2): 3, Without A Flag (A 
Magare. 7-4) ALSO RAN- 10 Arannn 
(<*j. SO Bnghton Breezv f5th) 5 ran Ml 
Karat 301. Ja, 121 Cct R Hannon a East 
EveSadL Tote: £210: D-30. £4.20 OF: 
E270 CSF- C7.1£ 
ISO (am 51 CM 1. BOWL OF OATS (ht J 
Rees. 7-2): 2 OM Road (M G Hooan. 11- 
2v. 3. Saw Hayes ft* J Duran, S-i tai) 
ALSD RAN 5 Roavnourt Rose (4«). 7 
Gtte«OT. 12 Macho Man, 20 On You Way 
(5tm, 33 Bnxa Rose (&hj 8 ran 2^. 2fe( 
4t «, sh ne A Ttmeo * v&mge. iw. 
£4.10. £130. r..ia £210. DF: £1320 
CSF £2161 Trcasr £S783 
200 (Zr. 11110yS MM) 1 .TOP WAVE (M A 
RtzgeraM. 7-2). 2. Famous Dancer (A 
Maojse. 917 3. Djabal Pnncs (J OiOome. 
94 Cav/ ALSO KW 4 Ksncfeoms Nad 
(621). B Seen 05 Baste ;Slh). 33 CanMns 
1401). Gon 41. S, 9. W. B. N HenOereon a 
Lamooujn. To»- £310. £2)0. €4 70. W: 
£2020 CSF: £2188. 

2J» f3m 2J ch) 1. MAfLCOM (J Ostome, 
10-11 tef. Pnva» tfanJcanperV top 
neSngt: 2. BolBnger (D 4-1). 3. 
SpOcey iA Mapme. 5-1 i. ALSO RAN: 5 
Junes Fancy '/WJ. n Dukas Son (pul. 12 
Sayyitre ibmj. 25 Mss Lfcae (or) ToatW, 
tel 30, 151 Mrs J Pitman a Upper 
Lancoum To». £1SQ: £1.40. £200 DP 
£170 CSP.ES78 Spray finshW second 
but ipfawng a senarts' arejury was 
fSaced fftra 
100 12m « 110yd hstel 1. MAZZAHO (R 
Daswody. 91); 2 Bay MrochW fC 
Uewefiyn. 23 to): a Dutch Monarch ia 
rAmure. 11-2). ALSO RAN. 50 Bourne Lena 
Mtry 66 Grand Cotond <94. Lftrasttin 
Princess (pu). 6 r»L 8t 10. <M W G M 
Tuner a Sheflonw. Tow: £Sift E2ao. 
£1.10. DF £200. CSR 01.33 
130 cancti) 1. HOPS AMO POPS ISEarte. 
3-1); 2, Ptopero (DMurpty. 2-1). 3. Canto 
iDSlSrw. 10-1). ALSO RAN' 11-8 fev Ftoc 
Coka(4tW 50 L5eBa fl), 06 QtweMl {BN. 
Draw Lots (pu) 7 ran 4i. 61. ivH. tfa. R 
AJner a Btenaicfd Fbrun. Tats: SS^ft 
C1.7D. Ci 40. ^ £850. CSF: £9.11- 
440 tan 1111CMJ1X89) 1, THE GOIPING 
ORATE [G UcCOPt. 9-2). 2, TVimn 
DOM (AM=ir8i J-1L 3. TWB W*UC 
□wrefiyn. mTalsdran 2t3vPtrCiuod 
(pg), if-2ln5hTfln iSahj. l»2Kcbyrun«u). 
33 LBBS Graan (4si). 7 ran Del IW. 3W. 

20. R Rowe a Snmgion Trte- £5.10. 
£3 50. £2 60 DF. £780 CSF.ClB.4a 
Placepot £4050. 

Lingfield Park 
Ooteg: sandard 
1/45 (1m 51) 1. SPECIAL RISK (Pad 
Eddery, 291): 2. KanyaUa (L Dalton. 9-2): 
3. Long Furiana (T Oiinx 7-2J ALSO RAN. 
7-4 tor CteMnei News J8ih), 7-2 Jeratoam, 
10 Arm HB (401). 33 Rnoon Academy (Mi). 
Oramtgtn Success 6 ran a. 8L *. 191. 
1»L R Ahaiwa a Epsom. Tote: £30 40: 
£260. £150. £130. tff. £17.40 CSF 
£123£B. 

THE^fifeTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

IUrti-v-j 
SWTTZ - - 
AUSTRIA “ 
PkA&CE 
JWX'- 

0839400471 
■0839 400 472 

'•0839400 473 
: 0839 400 474 
0839400475 

ALSO RAN: 6 Mokate, 12 Swagger Lady 
<GBi), 14 Storm Bidder (4tm. 16 BucMey 
Boys. Classical, 20 OU Hot* K5ttw, 25 
Who's Oyng Now, 33 Lorelei Rock. Sound 
UaiJniack. 12 tan. SM. B. ll.4L*LLod 
HOTtradon a Wea Way. lose- £240: 
£1 10. EL9Q. £2 70. DF £7 80 CSF: E926. 

flm) T, JUST HARRY (P McCabe. 7-4 
tow): 2. Rocfcsdne (J OJm. 25-11: 3. 
Nortance Prince (J WHamc. 5-2) ALSO 
RAN- 9-2 Playing Treks (6Jhj. 5 lone Rbk 
(4#i). 152 Mae erh) 6 tan 4L S. 71.20. U 
M Ryan al Newmava Tote: £223. £lto. 
£3.40. OF* £41^0 CSF'£29.15. 
3.15 (51) 1. HNAH VIDEO (J Weava. 19B 
tev): 2. Lady Roams (L Deton. 5-1): 3. 
Tee-Emm (L Carlet. 13-2). ALSO RAN: 5 
Senous Huny (4th), 6 Raftun 0h). 8 Indy 
Express (Gth). Pa Porodastras. 7 ran. 1L hd. 
1 iti. hd. a. M Johnston al Mddehom. Tele. 
£2.60. ElflO, £2.40. VF‘ £760. CSF 
£1146 
34S (61) 1, MOUJEEB (L DaBoi. 9-2); Z 
Dfcfflrt Dwiaoy (D Wriora. 10-1); 3, Red 
ArtnbaJ (J Weaver, 915tev). ALSO RAN- 7 
Honey Ve*n (4#i). 20 MM, 26 
Babtiom (Otnj. Ksaaig. 50 Hohne Gamson 
(stri). 8 ran. 3M. 41, rv, y, 4i. pa Mtww8 a 
Newmaaa To» £4 40: £1.70, £Z20. 
£1.10. DF. £1350. CS-.&4344 

4.1 S (1m 2i) 1, EXHBfT Affl (D O'Neill. 13- 
g. a DonT Drop Bombs (J Tae. 5-ij: 3. 
Sw*wAlr(L&thorn. 11-1). ALSO RAN: 
10MO ftwng WoU, 11-2 GoW Hade. 192 
Northern Conqueror. 12«ferseyGlde Man. 
14 Savings Bat*, is Carte Sbder f4th». 
MartanTIancef. 33 lodram Dreamer. 
Meftao I€8i}. Share A Moment Eft}. Treble 
Una. i4rarL Hd.iaiLrts.lW. R Hannon a 

Taft £»s0, £490. EISO. 
C430 W- £1140 Trtof CS9J60 CSF. 
E37.4& Tncaa £32095. 

JBdtpot £78584^0. Ptecepot £17.70. 

jQJHBKEUiro 0839 400 476 

Ct*» com Xf Kte^j aplMhs Mail fa wmmtc 

Ladbrokes 
(QRACING SERVICE 

racelTne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1 -168-1681 
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Seeds stumble in first round of Australian Open in Melbourne 

Korda and 
Stich find 
life tough 
at the top 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

ONE month ago. Petr Korda 
and Michael Stich stood at the 
pinnacle of the tennis profes¬ 
sion. Yesterday, they were 
reduced to discards, two of the 
128 competitors with nothing 
to do at Flinders Park but 
watch the rest of the Austra¬ 
lian Open unfold without 
than. 

Korda, a wholly unexpected 
winner of the Grand Siam 
Cup in Munich, had suppos¬ 
edly entered the big-time. Yet 
his challenge for the Austra¬ 
lian title lasted less than two 
hours and was so full of 
mistakes — 62 unforced er¬ 
rors, including 11 double faults 
— that he might have been 
relishing the prospect of a 
fortnight's break. He lost 6-3, 
6-4,7-6 to Thomas EnqvisL 

Enqvist. though only 19. has 
already accumulated suffi¬ 
cient wealth to leave his native 
Stockholm and live in Monte 
Carlo. Before turning profes¬ 
sional three years ago. he was 

Kti&ii 
S-V-si 

Enqvist overpowering 

rated the best junior in the 
world, a status based on his 
Wimbledon and Australian 
tides. 

Korda is not his first notable 
victim, in September, he 
knocked Andre Agassi out of 
the first round of the United 
States Open. Korda, though, 
conceded he had been over¬ 
powered. Rve days short of 
his 26th birthday, he reflected 
on the laws of sporting gravi¬ 
ty. “You go up very slowly.” 
the eighth seed said, “and you 
can go down very fast." Stich 
later plumbed the same 
depths. 

The leader of Germany's 
triumphant Davis Cup team, 
and winner of the ATP champ¬ 
ionship in Frankfurt, his run 
of success towards the end of 
the year was halted only by 
Korda in the Grand Slam Cup 
final. The second seed was 
regarded as the main threat to 
Sampras hoe yet he Lasted 

lithe more than 2h hours 
against MaliVai Washington, 
one of die highest ranked 
unseeded players in the field. 
“I didn't knew what I was 
doing out there.” Stich said. 
“Sometimes I didn’t even 
know what die score was.” It 
finished 7-6,6-3,3-6,6-2. 

Three years ago. Washing¬ 
ton. the first Mack American 
in the mot’s top 20 since 
Arthur Ashe, took the first two 
sets against Stich here but was 
unable to hold on to the lead. 
Only briefly did it appear that 
he again might be caught and 
overtaken. 

Constantly muttering at line 
calls that be was convinced 
were dubious, if ran errone¬ 
ous, Stich rallied in the middle 
of the third set after he had 
already been broken. But his 
resistance soon subsided. 

The foil of Korda and Stich 
has cleared the path for Stefan 
Edberg. in particular. The 
No 4 seed and the beaten 
finalist in the last two years, 
who beat Javier Sdnchez with 
the minimum of fuss yester¬ 
day. had been scheduled to 
meet either Korda or Stich in 
the semi-finals. 

He could instead find him¬ 
self competing with one of his 
fellow Swedes. Including 
Mats Wflander, three times 
die tamer winner of the title, 
and Enqvist a youngster he is 
prepared to assist, there are 
four Swedish players in the 
bottom section of the draw. 

Another Swede. Christian 
Bergstrom, was a victim of an 
extraordinary sequence of ail¬ 
ments. He was one of four 
players forced to retire in the 
middle of a match. His com¬ 
plaint was tonsilitis. So was 
Bemd Karbachers. Steve Bry¬ 
an was suffering from an eye 
infection and Neil Borwik 
from a stomach upset. 

Borwik was not the rally 
Australian casualty. The hosts 
have lost two-thirds of their 
contingent already, including 
Wally Masur. their highest 
ranked player, [nan improba¬ 
ble first-round draw featuring 
both of the beaten finalists in 
tiie US Open, he was defeated 
by Alexander Volkov, the 
twelfth seed, in straight sets. 
□ Boris Becker, the winner of 
the Wimbledon men’s singles 
title on three occasions, yester¬ 
day became a father for the 
first time when his wife, 
Barbara, gave birth to a bay. 
“We're all delighted.” Becker 
said outside tiie private Mu¬ 
nich hospital where his wife 
gave birth to a 71b 7oz son. 

Becker is taking a break 
from the game for the first 
month of his son's life. 

Washington unleashes a fierce forehand oa his way to a fonr-set victory over Stich in Melbourne 

MEN'S SWGLES: Rrat round: T Enqvta 
t&wj U P Korda (CiJ 6-3, 6-4, 75 W 
FarOra (SA) M F Mefcgon i (Erl 6-4,6-3,75; 
D Week (Cfl tit C Bwgsftnm (Sne) 65,1-1, 
ret; A Gaudenzi (9) bl K ftaoscfi (Geri 6-4, 
62. 65; r KateiR*!* (Ruasi ttS&yan 
(US)45, ret A Vtatav (Rubs) tt W Uasur 
(Aus) 6-4. 64, 8-£ B Sewn (NZ) U B 
Kartractw (Gefl 6-2,5-2, ra. N Ku& Sure) 
(X J Fteutan (Ff) 6-4,6-2.7-5; 0 HBd fCz) fat 
M Uroon (S*ra) 15. 7-6, 6-3, 60: X 
Daireme (BoO bt T Johansson (Sue) 6-7. 
ea.7-5.frar 

S Edberg (Swe) bl J Sdnctez (Sp) M. 
frO. 65 J Palmer (US) bt D Prinosd (Ger) 
6-7.45.6-1.frl. 65. J Woman (Aus) U A 
Chsswkw fftoss) &5 6-7.7-6. *-8, &4; M 
GuSafeaon (S*e) bt R Smlh (Bah) M. 7-5. 
6-2. 2-6, frz; A Antontech (Austria) bt S 
Mdsuofca (Japan) 4-6.7-fr 7-6, frASSMe 

tat bt S Lanai (Con) 65, 65, 75 35 
Martin (US) blJY&pa (Fend 63,75 

fr2: P Rate (Aus) WPWefcasa Kart 6-1. 
36, 6-1. fr2: Y B Ayraoui afor) M N 
Bon** (Aus) frl. 6*««; H Hdra ($M$ bt 
H Oreatononn (Gen 7-5. fr4, fr4; L Jonason 

bl B Black tarn) fra. 7-5. fr4; 
M Wastmctoi (US) bt M Sfch gB£75 

3ert M P 

tAusj bt'J Sutiuan i 
fraT Muster | 

94. 64; A SrcrL 
(Aus) 6-1. 6-2, 64; T Woodwfce 
- “ "S) 6-7. 4-6, 7-6, 64, 

ttBWeto<U5)&5 
65. fr$ A Boetsch fa UR Bate (US) 62. 
64. 60: J Staraortnk&ttin bl M Zoeke (Ga) 
fra 7-6, +5, fra A Charfcaso* (Russ) bt M 
Viteotette (Aub) 6-1. 36, 6-1. 7-5; J 
Bjorfcran (Swe) bt K Thoms (US) 36.6-4, 
6-7. 75, 6-2; R Frombera (tea) bt P 
McEnroe (US) V6,75.6-3,64. 

WOMSfS SINGLES: AH rouid: K 
Boogcrt (Hoi) bt M Bo*egraf (Hof) &-3, 
fraEMateow (Russ) bt S Utamn 
(BeO 6-4.6-3:1 Gomxtedegu (Arg) bt K 
GockWgB (Aus) 64. fra A Stinctez 
Vkaho (Sp) fatK HabeutkNB (Sfcvatoa) 
6-1, ear p Fendk* (US) bt T Krtzan 
(SkMna) 64,64; 

A Fiate (US) U L.Smyfis (Aus) frl. 
25, 6-Z K Dae (Japan) btKHmtt 
SUM (US)6-1,6-1-WFtabst (Go) W P 
Larwnvs (P) 75. 5-7, 64; S 

6-l.frfc 
M J Fernands (US) bt £ Hekani (USJ 

64, 65; M McGrath (US) bt L Nafand 
(LaQ 35. &4. &4; D Grrfiam (IE) btR 

62. 25. 64; 
Usama {Stow* 
Sabefini (Am) bt 
ea . — 

N annul iteu Paper) M M Jeggaifr- 
Laittes) 64,61 fJt^tor (Ata) ttCVk 
Wofcfr-2.6-7,64: B R&ttadfcr (Austria) 
H SSteflord (US) 62. 64; N Metfredeua 
AJo)tt NMune^eman (HolQ 75; 62; 
GFernandez (USJot N Kunuta (Japan) 
6-1. 64; F Lab* (Ara) bt V Kkto- 
PaBcual (Sp) 63.61; ASmeattncva (lar) 
bl R OragamfrlHong 62,65; T tansnva 
~ to) bt M Mnz (PoQ 6-1,62: M Pterca 

btNBaudonaft 62,6-1. 

Temple’s club concerned 
FOLKESTONE athletics dub 
is so upset fry the British 
Athletic Federation’s (BAF) 
handling of the controversy 
involving Andy Norman, the 
BAF promotion officer, that it 
is considering calling a special 
meeting of member dubs. 

Cliff Temple, the former 
athletics correspondent of The 
Sunday Times, who commit¬ 
ted suidde 11 days ago, was a 
coach and life vice-president at 
Folkestone. He had received a 
phone call five months before 
his death from Norman, ac¬ 
cusing him of sexually harass¬ 
ing female athletes. 

A BAF spokesman said 
yesterday that Norman, who 
could be suspended by tiie 
BAF pending an investigation, 
gave an undertaking to offici¬ 
als last September that “such 
activity would not be repeat- 

By John Goodbody 

ed”. Dave Smyth, the Folke¬ 
stone secretary, said yester¬ 
day. “Having ticked Norman 
off, I find it totally reprehensi¬ 
ble that the BAF did not 
communicate this to Cliff ” 

Temple, whose mental state 
was fragile because of finan¬ 
cial problems and the break 
up of his marriage, left five 
“suidde” notes before he was 
found dead on a railway line 
in Kent In one of these, he 
wrote of the rumours about 
him and denied them. 

Smyth said he was “dis¬ 
mayed” that the BAF had 
delayed its enquiry until its 
management board meeting 
on February 4. They seem to 
be playing for time,” he said. 

Folkestone is now looking 
into the possibility of calling a 
special meeting erf tiie 2.000 
dubs and associations, al¬ 

though it may be more practi¬ 
cal to wait until tiie BAF 
annual meeting on March 19. 
when the dub can put a 
resolution to the meeting. 

The BAF has asked The 
Sunday Times to give it a copy 
of the tape-recording of tiie 
conversation between Nor¬ 
man and Temple, when Nor¬ 
man intimated that if the 
newspaper published an arti¬ 
cle harmful to his fiancee, 
Fatima Whitbread, then an 
allegation might be spread 
that Temple had molested 
Shireen Bailey, a 1988 Olym¬ 
pic finalist whom be coached. 
□ The BAF wfll hold a cele¬ 
bratory dinner on May 6 for 
the fortieth anniversary of the 
first sub-four minute mile, by 
Roger Bannister. The 16 living 
world mile record-holders 
have been invited- 

Johnson wants to move 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

LEICESTER, the Pilkington 
Cup holders and main rivals 
to Bath in the league this 
season, may lose Chris John¬ 
son. the promising hooker, to 
Northampton, their strug¬ 
gling Midland rivals. Johnson 
has signed registration forms 
for the Saints in the hope of 
regular first-XV experience 
next season. 

in the week when the Senior 
Chtbs* Association has pro¬ 
posed swingeing reductions in 
the number erf registered play¬ 
ers carried by each dub. 
Johnson'S decision, which 
hinges on his ability to unseat 
Richard Cockerill as the first- 
choice hooker at Leicester, 
emphasises the problem that 
aO dubs have in keeping 
ambitious players happy. 

“I don’t want to leave 
Leicester,” Johnson, a second- 

year student at Loughborough 
University, said. “It's my first 
dub and I have made a lot of 
friends but Iin ambitious and 
I want to play first-team 
rugby." Last year, Johnson 
played in the England team 
that beat Australia in the 
under-21 international in Syd¬ 
ney and is one of the most 
promising youngsters in the 
country in his position. - 

But Cockerill, 23, is three 
years older and is a member 
of the England A squad. Tony 
Russ, the Leicester director of 
rugby, said: Tt highlights the 
extreme, problem of reconcfl- 
ing the need for strength in 
depth in your squad and the 
ambitions of youngsters who 
have genuine first-team poten¬ 
tial. Johnson is a vahied squad" 
member and he^ a talented 
player but the continuity of 

our front row has been an 
important feature and we 
don't want to start playing rate 
hooker one week, another the 
next. Irs a dflemma and l 
don't see an easy way out” 

John Giver, the Northamp¬ 
ton captain and hooker, has 
been troubled by tendon prob¬ 
lems and is likely to retire at 
the end of the season. But the 
Saints are also hovering dan¬ 
gerously ctose to the relegation 
zone. 

Andrew Aitkeawho played 
No 8 for Oxford University 
against Canforidge last De¬ 
cember. makes his league 
debut for Watscmans against 
HerioTs FP- on Saturday, 
which may interest , the Scot¬ 
tish. selectors. Aitken has 
played for Western Province 
m his native South Africa but 
the family roots are in Largs. 

Closing in on Conner as Auckland approaches 
ONE mOe was all that sepa¬ 
rated us from Dennis 
Conner’s Winston, the leader 
of this thud stage of the 
Whitbread RotnxHbe-Worid 
yacht race between Fremantie 
and Auckland, at 1400hrs 
GMT yesterday. After two 
days of fast running ahead of 
SO knot winds and seas bigger 
than I have ever seen in the 
Sootfaon Ocean, the race to 
be first to New Zealand could 
not be more tense. 

One mile further away from 
Cape Reinga, the northern 
point of New Zealand that we 
axe heading for. is Ross 
Field’s Yamaha, followed by 
Chris Dickson on Ttdda. trail¬ 
ing by another five miles. In 

the past week, we have whit¬ 
tled away Conner's lead that 
which at one point was more 
than 150 miles. Our break 
came as we dosed on Tasma¬ 
nia. We had kept north across 
tiie Great Australia Bight to 
take advantage of the head 
winds from a developing high 
pressure systan. 

It took longer than expected 
to sweep across the fleet 
winch allowed Winston, 
teaching along 100 miles to 
the south, to jharge ahead on 
the coat-tails of a low pressure 
system deeper in latitudes 
around die Roaring Forties. 

Bat it aim fed to their 
downfalL The high pressure 

Lawrie Smith, skipper of Intrum 

Justitia, on a gamble in the . 

round-the-world race that paid off 

Friday and smothered 
ConneTS yacht leaving his 
crew drifting downwind at 
two knots while we were 
creaming along at twelve. 

Then, over the weekend, 
two cold fronts swept the fleet 
giving us westely winds of up 
to 50 knots. Our crew needed 
no prompting. Up went the 
heavy spinnaker and off we 
shot downwind for hour upon 
hour while our rivals strug¬ 
gled to get back up wind and 

cover our a hark. Yamaha 
was the first to fafl behind. We 
spotted the fight blue New 
Zealand yacht sailing under a 
jibtop reaching beadsail in¬ 
stead of a spinnaker and as 
we moved up from shnh go 
second, we realised that oth¬ 
ers most love taken the same 
cautious approach. 

But these Whitbread 60 
designs are remarkably stable 
downwind. Even when die 
winds top 50 knots, Intrum 

remained rock steady under 
spinnaker. If die winds had 

* held, we would have topped 
460 miles in die day. As it was 
we had to be content with 401. 

As we cross the Tasmin 
toward Cape Reinga. we have 
chosen to sail 150 miles south 
of the great circle course in the 
expectation of a change in the 
wind once we dose oo New 
Zealand. Yamaha is follow- 
ing a similar tactic but PFrn- 
ston sailing two knots slower 
than us, is holding up to 
windward, along wiffi Tofdo. 

1 am injured: l twisted my 
ankle when rushing forward 
to look at out spinnaker 
(hiring the storm and am still 
tibbbimg around. 

1 do not expect us to reach 
Auckland much before Satur¬ 
daytwo days behind sched¬ 
ule. Tbe delay came after we 
rounded Cape Leeuwin. at dre 
southwest tip of Austrafia 
when vre were becalmed, but 
unlace others we-sfUI have 
plenty of food on board. We 
have heard from Yamaha 
that they are already ration¬ 
ing themselves, but after some 
of iiurxuK's crew lost more 
than Sib on the last stage of 
the race across the Southern 
Ocean, we packed plenty of 
food—so much so that we are 
likely to be feeding the fishes 
before Auckland. / 

Positions, page 40 

Tufhell treated for 
shoulder problem 
PHIL Tafoeil has given Engand the first injury scare of 
their West Indies cndfiet tonc. The leftaxm spinner went to 
see a specialist in Antigua yesten&y becaase of a problem 

- with his ieft shotdder, which prevents him from throwing 
but does not affixtbasbowfiHg.TnfitdL^who hada cortisone 

. injection. wiB rest, for two days bot. k is hoped he win be 
available for theJficst match, urfikh starts on Sunday. 

EnglantfS preparations for the tour were yesterday 
. praised fay Vivian RidhdQrd&r&e former West fridies captain. 
“Their bu3rfq> has bear bette then ours.” he said. After 
predicting that the series would beTttuchdoser than a lot of 
people think”, be said that Curtly Ambrose, the fast bowler; 
was tikely to decide die coldest in favour of West Indies. 
••1 Tt has been-saidforannmbererf years that West Indian 
sides nnght be too tired for tins series or that series,1* 
Kchards said. “But Idqknow flatfhcsortpf passion Curtly 
shows canehminitfe any feeOng of tiredness." 

Lamerton waiting 
RUGBY UNION: Andrew Lamerton. die Wales and 

! Llandfi iiodkjx wffl: discover next week whether he has 
played his lastgarne-Heis waiting fat a diagnosis from a 
SpeaaKst an a back problemIthat has plagued him for two 
yearalfc hart hfc back getting info a bath after a game and. 
has endured lodney and what axe thnnghr may be rib 
problems. Lamerton. who has won five caps, withdrew from 
the replacements? bench for die five nations* champkmslHp 
game against Septiarid las* Saturday after suffering a 
reaction to a pam-k^ng musde rdaxanL 

Moser fails again 
■CYCLING: Chris Boardman's world .one-boor unpaced 
record 
Moser, abandoned ids second attempt 2a three days .in . 
Mexico Qte. Moser, who felled fry 430 metres ran Saturday 
fo improve Boaniman's figures ttf 52^70km. set at Bonfean|; 
last July, abandoned life attempt yesterday soon after the 
10km mark because of a risaig breeze and cold conditions. 
Mosen 42» who took tiie record ten yeas ago on the same 
track, said he was considering a fhini attempt today if 
conditions were favourable.: ■ 

Higgins impresses 
SNOOKER: Alex Higgins established a 5-4 lead over 
Andrew Cairns in the last 64 of .the &nbasay world. 
championship at Blackpool yesterday. Higgins, who needed 

to bear Cairns and negotiateone more m^fyi^gromid to 
earn aphbe at. the Crttribfe Theatre in April, compiled 
breaks of4*k SO. (A, 5ft 40 and 59 dntingapertorinaheeniore 
in keeping with Ms reputation for a cavafier approach. 
Ronnie.Q’SolIxvazi, 18. winner of the United Kingdom ' 
dbampionsbipmNovember, abb bdd a 54advairfage over 
Andy Hidsafiertiie first session. ’ . " 

Full-strength Wigan 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Wool wffi be able to field their 
Strongest available side for the Regal Trophy final against 
Castieford -on Satorday. vnth Joe Lydan and Martin - 
Denhott returning from injury at Headoigley. Shaun 
Edwards, doubtful wiffi shoulder problems, is also named. 
London Crusaders have signed AndreStoopk.27. tiie fanner 
Namibia rugby union international. . 
□ David Haves, who has played * leading role xh flier 
derektomentoftiteganteova- 20 yeazs,rerigned yesterday^ 
as public affairs dreentiveof the Rugby Fot^iaB League. 

Clark’s comeback 

StufabB (4us) 35, 75. frO; R UcOdan 
CAuoQ bi P Ffiar (AuEMa) 6-1. 64 P 
SMrtvur (US) bt L Courttb (Ba9 25. fr T. 
64; LRaymood (USJtt M Ownana (go^ 

36. 75, .. 7-Si G 
Rotter (HoC) 75. 

Kings, is cmnmgoM ef rrtirexnrntto tad^> his mjmy^tridcen 
side in fontghfS European dubs' dutqriondq) match. 
agamstOiynqaakos; joint kadezs of die group A semi-final 
series. Cfaofo 32 and 6ft 8uu a fanner England forward.- 
retired- three years ago but has kqrf in trim Ivy jrfaying 
squash andcoaching the chib’s jimiws, Thecontiniied non- 
appearance (rfTracy Pearson, tbe ranstated American, and 
injuries to time England internationals have forced darts 
hand.' 

Middleton rebuffed 
CRICKET: Chris" Middleton, the fanner Derbyshire 
chairman, has lost Ins seat on the dub’s committee. The 
Rotherham sofiotor, who. resigned as chairman in. 
September, failed hr 92 votes to win re-etatinn at Hie animal 
meeting. lizHOl became the first woman to win a place on 
the committee to which the fbtmer &ighuui fast bowler; 
Harold Rhodes, was also elected.. 

.□ Spectators disrupted a match In Karachi yesterday, 
demanding that JavedMiandad be xestored to tiie Pakistan 
ride to tour New Zealand. The game was declared a draw.. 

Harrogate at home 
HOCKEY: Harrogate, tiie only dob outside the natinwpj, 
league leftin the HockeyAssodatfon Cup, have again bear 
drawn at home. They xriD pfoy Reading in tbe sixth round' 
on February 13. IfHounslow survive their postponed fifth- 
round game against East Grinsttad on Frinuaiy 5. they wiB 
face Southgate, their old rivals. Tedcfing&nx, nmnos^p last 
year, appear to have an eaqr home mmdh agamst Bees&m, 
tiie second division dub. 
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---TOiuaw loatno) 

7,00 BrwMast News with Nfchotes WJteheOawf 
£ Magnussqn. (Ceefax} (aSa^^*0 *** 

9'Q*'S%v’J^*s{ K^-Sfc hosts another toncrf' 

^/v>S!!!rt^^^hO^byR0S8Kin9n395797) 

SSSS ** 
,°’30 

M at IlSTSd lS2'- 

1Z15 Pebble UQI with Roes King (s} (4082906) 

1256 Regional news and weaiher (67207908) \ ]-; 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceelat) and woaiher (88513) 

1- 30 SWSBSBlfflLSS1®recelve a "***“* gft. (CeafaK) (8) (13223635) 150XYZ. OGfename 
based cm the alphabet fa) (13227461) .< ■ Bv 

2- 15 stay about a 
VOuno nwn "ho follows m his ferry's felonhjus 

and James Macarthor. 
toJSTSL?£2 Tocfay* Gowmet Chef; TAr - ***« — 

“ss^awj^ijtjsgsa 
into new tarns U, (7304345) 4.05 Jackanory: 

pat read by Paul MertorHs) 
SSSSPL^tSalSt"** and Son (1264426) 455 
The Realty Wild Show, Chris Packham dives into a 
cave full of sharks and Michaels Strachan explores 
the coral reef off Belize. (Ceefax) (9257703)^ 

aoo Neronwnd (4SI3155J 5.T0 Maid Marian and her 
Many Men. Comedy series.-(Ceefax) (a) (1384180) 

535 Neighbour (r). (Ceefax) (8) (895432). Norths: 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’clock News'with Ama Ford and Andrew 
- Harvey (Ceefax) and weather (161) 

630 Regional news magazines and weather (5ig) • 
7.00 FILM: Tarzan In Manhattan (1989). Tongue^ 

cheek tale in which Tarzan heads far the urban 
jungfeofNewYorfc His ape-mother has been fcffied 
by hunters and he has to go to America to stop 
vivisectjoniste who want to cut up Cheetah. Directed 
by Michael Schultz. (Ceefax) fa) (49364) 

830 The Detectives. Comedy- with the bumbGng 
PoBeemen. played by Jasper Carrott and Robert 
Powell, on the trail of an escaped toiler (r). {2426} . 

*90 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons (Carfax) 
and weather (4432) /■ 

: Clive James plays an Innocent abroad (93ppni) 

8*30 CTwb James - Postcard from Naif 
York. (Ceefax) (945161); w ; ~i'. ^ 

1035 SportsnlgtiL Desmond Lynarn .jWrddocee 
highlights from tonight's FA Cup thW-jbondrqpja^s 
as welt as action from the pahs free programme at 
the European.Figure Skating Championships, h 
Copenhagen (179277) 1230am Weather ■**:■ \;7 

2.15 BBC Select: Accountancy Tehwtolon ~<?71285) 
3.15 Legal Network Television (10372) 430 TV 
Edits - Frsqcb-2 TW (8515759/ Ends at445 *> 

' 830 Breaktaat News (Ceefax) (14741CS) \ 

8.15Wesfmkwfier My. #520987) ~ > ..XV 
9.05 Daytime oq TWo. Educ^nrf ^rograosnefl. Plus, 

lorc&teBn. 130 Puppydbg Tales (W999Q93) 135 
- Rramah Sam 174996364) 1304^40 Sfoppit and 

. . TWyt*> (61921426) • . 

-23(ms!S»((^^arxfww8h».toto<iadby Storyftrie 
: (623637973.,;.-- - . .... .. 

2.1571m Sky BtMghtPaOickMoowtalcs about Aunga.. 
' -. the chanotaer; one oI the most >pjonttien» 

.'■ arateffrfion&'m the northern sky (r)(s) (8244343?) 

235 CountryFBa. John Oawen explores rural issues (r) 
(SH81S3B«& ^ ■ y. 

330News (Ceri®) -and vjsaiher .'(Mowed by 
. Weatm&sMr lire (49CST08) 3£C New*, flCeetexj,-; 

4.00 Today's tbadOwyrDafly neWs^az (s) (426) 
430 Psopis of tha Vsflsy. Wrfsh tariguageckama serial 

fa) (838); WMmt.Tzwbb Out of Time - 

530 CalUwwinL.Woid game wtti PautCoia (8277) . 
530 Fbod and Drink (ft. fa) (890) _Y 
MO star Trrfc WbomthoGodi Destroy. Captain Kirfc 

- and Mr Sppckara taken prisoner ty a derai^d 
• creafare'(fh-(CeM9x)'(946277) 

CLSODef m ftaportags. A took at.the youth Who are 
turning to fringe potties out oi frustration. (S) 

' ;; jsti884). 
730jOn the tine John frwerdrfe. a RatSeS presenter, 

invest^ates" how medicine ts copmg »^i the 
' - epkterfc tf sports injuries m Brtari (s) (567) 

a.00 BookBarric-AasfardW^ng account of We.Oehmd 
_;Serbian Bnesla^osnla (i)._<peafax] (402109) 

- Ksaton«on an srchRoctural veteran (830pm) 

&50 BuBdktg Sights, USA. Dtene.fCeaion. the actress, 
■' Taflffl*outErv»-Bcowri House, designed by Frank 
. - lJqyd Wrt^.-wtsch has fastured In more that 60 

' r. films and is now. in a state of neglect. (Ceefax) 
7 ' (793616) : •; .J 
: 9-OOK^fflTh« DayToday 

■ - (2074). 
930 UdcOsiiiBrch. Episode two of the sfetpart 
. v adaptrfionrf-George E8ot% classic novel starring 
-: JuSet Autye^r and Patrick Mrfahide. (Ceefax) (s) 

.'. (43203) 
103ONBwsnfght with Kirsty Wa/k (Ceefax) (794819) 

11.15 The Lata Show. Arts and media magazine fa) 
(219838) 1136 Weather (540118) 

1230 FUKDatecOmStory (1951. Ms). Kirk Douglas In 
;. fine form as a tough New York detective on tfw trail 

of a beck street abertioniet With Eleanor Parker and 
• WBHamBendbt Directedby^WfflamWyter. (297117) 
[ Endsat 130am ' 

Stem* Cooganas Aim Partridge (BSC2,9.00pm) 

The Dajr Today 
'BBC2,9.00pm 

The team from the cull radio series On ihe Hour 
inoues aver m tefavkkm ebmplete Alrm Rsrtridge. 
the seriously irritating sports presenter, and Barbara 
Wintergreen reporting from me United States. It is a 
half hour spoof of the news, cheekily scheduled against 
the real thing on BBC1. The essence of the joke is to 
present silly items in authentic voices. Steve Coogan's 
Partridge succeeds not because he talks rubbish, but 

Hbecause he sounds like sm amalgam of David Coleman 
and John Motson. After a bad son with a tired CHhtr 
Reed joke, the show moves into a splendid range of 
parodies culminating inirs Your Blood", a send-up of 
the reaHife disaster genre. But like KYIV, anod>er 
radio impart operating in much the same area,- rt is 
never quite as.mnny as it could be. ■ 

CBw Jsaae& Pastcard From New York 
BBC1.930pm 

Since the Postcard forinat has becone as predictable 
as an episode of Perry Mason the pleasure lies in 
amkananna old jokes rather than hoping for new ones, 
like die old music-hall comedians Clive James has a 
standard turn which he adapts for wherever he 
happens to be. In New York his innoesu-abtoad 

- routine is buQt around the fear that he might be 
mugged. It is the cue for getting himself a bodyguard. 
There are no prizes for guessing that she is an 
attractive voting policewoman. James likes attractive 
women. He likes rich and famous women even better, 
so Eileen the cop is soon jettisoned for an audience 
with Ivana Trump. She has nothing go say blit she 
looks wonderful and Janies drools appreciatively. 

Dispatches ' 
Channel 4.9j00pm 

Rainer Jacobi fa a former United States intelligence 
agent who has spent the past five years tracking dowr} 
the gold secretly hoarded by the late President Marcos 
of the Philippines. Jacobi is on a len per cent 
commission if he recovers it Since during his quest he 
has been been threatened, imprisoned and accused of 
drug running, he probably fads he is worth every 
penny. The trail leads, perhaps unsurprisingly, to 
Switzerland. Mrs Imdda Marcos admits publicly 
what her husband always denied, that he had Swiss 
bank accounts under assumed names. At the end of 
die day it hardly matters where the gold is. More 
scandalous is that Marcos, one of the world's richest 
people, presided over one of its poorest countries. 

Walk on flie W3d Side 
i 'Channel 4,11.05pm 
: Thfa new series rf late-night documentaries focuses on 
I young people and crime and is targeted at the age 
! group (16 to 24) of those it features. To this end the 

programmes have a resdess. rock video style, with fast 
cutting, eccentric camera angles and abrupt switches 

'between colour andblack ana white. In case this is not 
sufficiently arresting, die films are overlaid, with 
strident rode music Bat diere is1 content, too, and 
tonight's film features three young fire-raisers. They 
do rf because it turns them tm and there is not a 

: smidgeon of remorse. One of die lads says that if 
anyone diqd in a fire il would be their fault fra1 paying 
die hero and trying to put in out. Peter Waymark 

rrv london 

63QGMTV i.12EfC33; 

-535 Win, Lose or Draw Ceiebrrty game show (si 
(EE85B&CI 935 London Today fTdeiexi) and 
weatfce: (5628155; 

1030The Time...The Place. Topical sudio debate 
«dh jann Stapemr ;7373364: 

1035 TWa Morning. Weekday magazine senes 
16 ■426937'; 1230 London Today fTrfeteid) and 
wester .’2226277; 

1230 News fTefa:e/t: ar.i weaker ■’1244722) 
1235 Coronation street -r, (Teietexi 1 H136513) 

135 Home and Away i7&ieiex:i K5407i54i 
135 Chrystal’B Style Guide Chryslal Rose with tips on 

achieving the s^msrouc -;s» ji22i ;890» 
230A Country Practice Drama serial aat m Australian 

country :2ts\ i*S: .*37117161) 230 The Young 
Doctors Ausra'an r.«fica! drama (3432K)6j 

330 News teaciT^s .T132S641 335 London Today 
/Tatetetfj i7:2J635-‘ 

330 Tote 7V is; (7167354 . 3A0Ateort» 15.1 (7301258) 
330 The Adventures of Grady Greenspace 
|7l6ll£a 435 Scooby Doo (r). <9839513j 4.15 
Terror Towers .553426) 4A5 Tiny Toon 
Adventures i917£15Ej 

5.10 Home and Away r; |T='=,.e<) '5334319; 
540 (TN Eaity Evening News wnn John Suchet 

rreteExl; A=ar^: :1i3616j 
8.00 London Tonight iTeisteci ares u-eaiher [66242) 
730 This ts Your Ute fTefafaxy's; ij5S67) 
736 Coronation Street Saty ignores wanungs and 

•«s.ts Joe S'Qughsc'1 s hitse (Telelexi) [203} 
B30 Des O'Connor Tonight The ent&namer's guests 

mdudeJoarCc^s. ftern nussen and Jethro Muse 
is pro-rded cry Etena and Joe Rodens ts) I&B39) 

Leslie Grantham turns to blackmail (9.00pm) 

9j00 99-1 Undercover pc'jceman Mick Raynor is forced 
by his boss rs exploc an ex-iover and blackmaU an 
Amertcar. cplcmai into smuggling arms tor 
terrorists Starring Leste Grantham. (Ceefax) (s) 
(8695) 

10.00 News at Ten vwth 1 revor McDonald (Teletext) and 
weather (12987; 1030 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and wsatfier (186971 r 

1040 FILM: The Big ChOl (1983). All-star cask including 
Glenn Close and Kevin K&ne. in affectionate story of 
group of idealistic Saties college radicals who are 
reunited m the selfish Eighties for the funeral of an 
ofd friend. Directed by Lawrence Kasdan 
(32077161) 

12A0smTtie Equator. Edward Woodward looks after 
an ex-army officer who has been running an 
undercover mi&ary-style operation (1466846) 

130 Hollywood Report (51198) 
230 ChrystaTs Style Guide (r). (s) (90136) 
230The Album Show (s) (95914) 
330 Vldeofashkm. French collections (93223) 
430 Reap the Whirlwind. Drama about a French family 

in 19th-century .South Africa (r) (47391) 
5.00 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (91730) 

530 fTN Morning News (74914) Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

835 Stereom (r) (5594567) 

730 The Kg Breakfast {74364) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life. Game stow (r) (s) (22364) 
930 Schools Videomaths (6051513) 9.46 Taft. Write 

and Read: Delve mid Literature (6147364) 10-02 
Saence Start Here' (3430074) 10.18 Irish Writers 
(3459109) 10.40 The Technology Programme: D 
and T Contexts (8809703) 1036 Film and Video 
Showcase (689916) 1137 Time for Maths 
(69641E0) 11.18 Mathsbook (6955432) 1130 Rai- 
a-Tal-Tai (5223180) HAS Jrfvor Technology 
(5228635) 

1230 House to House. Maya Even presents news and 
vims from Westminster (39600) 

1230 Sesame Street James GaJway is the guest 
(95971) 130The Magic Roundabout followed by 
The dangers. Paddington and Must! (r) (51364) 

230 FILM: The Eve Of St Mark (1944. b/w). Wartime 
drama with Anne Baxter whose romance is 
interrupted when her soldier boyfriend is sent to the 
Philippines after the Japanese attack on Peal 
Harbor. Directed by John M Stahl (300068) 

3,45 Summer Legend Animation (r) (7228971) 
335 Putting Ait rn Ms Place The senes about an 

Commissioned tor public places (4524500) 
430Countdown. Word and numbers game presented 

by Richard Whiteley (Trfetexii (si (906) 
530 Oprah Winfrey Oprah reveals secrets of her diet 

and reads extracts from her diary. (Teletext) (s) 
(4221971) 530 Laurel end Hardy (860987) 

630 Morit and Mindy American comedy senes starring 
Robin Williams and Pam Dawber |rj (971) 630 A 
Different World Campus comedy senes (s) (451) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (233155) 
730 Party PoBtfca! Comment from a Labour party 

politician (499513) 
830 Brookside Topical soap set in suburban 

Merseyside. {Teletext! (sj (9529) 
830Travelog. Caroline Quentin visits Sicily while Robert 

Elms samples the Essex coastal resorts of Clacton, 
Frtrnon and Jaywck (Teletext) (&) (1364) 

930(/wjry/wr l Dispatches (Teletext) 
(891155) 

;Vt. 

Edna Dora is resistant to change (9.45pm) 

9^45 Short and Curfies: My Little Eye. written and 
directed by Benjamin Ross. A father takes his son to 
visit an etderty aunt m order to help him persuade 
her to move to an old people’s home. Starring Alun 
Armstrong. Ecfaa Dore and Andrew Dicks (Teletext) 
(s) (434398) 

10.00 The Golden Girls (r). (Teletext) (s) (825093) 
1035 S&M A senes o! sketches with Tony Slattery and 

Mike McShane (r) (s) (549890) 
11-05 rriuracl Walk On The WHd Side (s) 

IgSSSEJ (544971) 
1135 Movfewatch (r) fa) (442884) 
12.10am Flying BBnd. American sitcom (s) (3497681) 
1240 LA Law. Courtroom drama senes (r).(1448440) 

135 Eurofighter. A look at the technology being 
developed (or the fighter pilot of the future (r) 
(1193730) Ends at 235 

FM Slat 00 and MW. 430am feuno 
Brookes (FM on*} 7X0 StM Vtttfit ki 
the Moiring 930 Simon Mayb-1*^: 
Emma Frost incUSng at .1230- 
12.45pm Newsbeot 230 Mok GoocSar. 
in the Afternoon 430 Mcky CampbeS, 
tending at 53IK5A5 Newsbeat 7.00> 

*3ening Session 930LooserTak 930 D 
Energy 1030 Mark Raddfle 1230> 
430am Lyrm Parsons (FM only) ‘ : 

FM-Stereo 830am Serah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Though! 730 Wake Up 
to WOgan 9.15 Pauw torifoought 030 
Ken BpjcellAOJmrnyound^Mpm 
Gloria Hufiniford 330 Ed Stewart 535 
John Durm730JXn Uayd wlh Fofton2 
8.00 WomantoBc Token women 830- 
Hattfng wOh a Mfta 030 Afifte BheUa’a 
Aaoss Two CUtures: An Werwewwdh 
Zrirbanoo GfflonL advisor on Asian 
Aflars to Paddy Ashdown 930 .Ngel 
Ogden: The Organtet. Entertains 1030 
The Jamesons 1235am Stem Madden 
330-530 Alex Lester 

630am World Service: 330 Morning 
Edition 930 Schools: to* and.flead; 
9.15 Dance Workshop: 935 Warse 
Universe, &45 Tine arid Tuw-XAbIc 
Couraa .2, 1005 Drama Wtortehop . 
1025 Johnnie Watker .with, the AM 
Alternative 1230pm.Education ttettere 
1.10 The Crunch 230 BFBSWdridtfde 
4JK John Irwerdate’s Drwa-tR 630jKhs 
Me Quick 7.15 The Swonf ti the Stow 
p/UJ) 730 Trevor Breaking's Footed 
f'Bghr laio Hit the North 1230- 
12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AS times h GMT. 430am BBC Engfch 
435 News and Press Review in Geansn. 
530 Morgenmagadnc Tips Ur Toutfetan 
530 Eurme Today 630News 0.15 The 
World Tod^ 830 Europff Today TM .. 
Newsdaek 730 Deveiopment:'9* a30 
World News 8.10 Words of Faith 0.15:. 
The Muttra* Sasstons 830 Maestro. , 
9.00 World News 935 WorU Burirwts 
Report 9,15 Oountry8tyte «3p$ctapce 
or Boon? 945 Sports RtXfKlUP HM» 
Navs Sunmary 1031 OmnSxfl.1030 
Jazz tor the Asking-1130 Newsdesk ■ 
1130 BBC En^sh .1135' Mttago- 
magazki Noon World News 12.10pm- 
Words of Faith 12.15--New tdass 
And That He Kissed-Mb 1245 Spate ■ 
temdup 130 Newshou- 23CT Wfcrid 
Sews 235 Outlook 230 OH the'She#: 
Stories rf Myste/y-ZM. Good Spate 
330 World News 335 Unconsdered 
Trifles 330 J. Wngston Pl^ 44X1 News' 
4.1 B BBC Engfish 430 Heufa Wtiue« 
530 News 535World Business Report 
5.15 BBC Englsh B» Newsdesk «30 
Heute Aktueti 730 Nadutchteri 7M 

'ARIATIONS 

1030 News 1G15 Spors ktenatidnal 
[ 1035 Sports Routtp. 1130 News 
“ 11.05 World Business Report 11.15; 

From Out Own Corraroondarf 1130 
tAiWtrack 2 Wcfai^rt- NawsdaBk 
1230am J Kingston Raft 130 News 
135 Outlook 130 Wasgtftta‘Utt 
3oofc Choice 145 The Farrnlng Wprid 
lMNewsdesk230Spqrt9lrtQ»nalior»- 

330 News 3.15 SpoteBOLtfxfty^O - 
\ssjgprnert 430 Wtorid New 4-15 The. 
:atTTTing World J'-J_ 

JXom Nick Baftey 930 Wimy KaBy 
230 Susannah Simons 230pm 
jnchtime Concerto: KomgoU (Wdto 
oncetto Jascna Hatetz; 
0 iMtder Aflrad watoBietn) 330. 
aroc Tretswny 830 Margrfrf ****** 
00 Book Browse with John BubsoB 
00 Evermg Concetr by the Brtffln. 
pallet 1030 

. SHamBPtrgtBorfh _ 

saps 

mm 

Words int 

r~v'W?rr^ji 

. ti. (^e*»Lc) 
1030 indweek Choicd. with Soaan 

Sharpe. Ravuettas (La noche . 
de tos mayoajj BruchjKot 

-: Tfidre^; Srfrf-SaSns (Carrtyal 
of the Artmais); Mozart Wissa 
Brevis to B fte, K27a; Piper 

— (Fkite Sonata): Bocchemi 
rCsilo Concerto to B Rat 

- 0482); Hindemith (Piano Duet 
-'■-Sonata); Ftevuetes (La rioche 

. . de etoaotamlentoT • 
.1230Tire BBC Orchestras: BBC 
'■:•■' ■TWhartncofa(i) 
130pm New 13S Btentoflham 

.. . LoncfaEbna Concert from 
- studio 1. Pebble MB. 

String Quart* .* 
performs Berffiowan String 

- &ufirtefaPfOp58NoL 
Razunx*slM- 

230 Itecord Review (r) 
330 Bach’s Vtofct P»3fas:_ 

.fssssuzsr^ 
4L00 Choetf EvwooniSvefrom 

Uwspool Metrqjoatel 
. cahedral of Christttel&ig ■ 

5-OOTbe Music MacMne: Tommy 
- Pearson meets the American 

7 composer John Ad8JTB_ 
5.15 In Tune: T*emann 

in E minor for Hute/VioBnand 
StringsL&4dto(K^^ m F 

' ^^fnbar Symphay ffo 1 £^3. 
. fl); Bemstain (Prehide. Fugue ■ 

«dflM ■ 
730 HdWertn Settings: Manzom - 

- (FrmrwnOrJWJmlNInB 
. FraementE): arsiiss rTTree - • 
Hymns): Uorf fTfaw,, . ■ Fartasto^Regar tArvcfa 
Hofinuntf; Brsfims. 
(Schicterfded) . 

i-jikiXMtl 
Wbmbc: Judfa weir 

I-inJiU i'11 - 

' '■ I njjrjri ■ ri'-4d 

rrpfi ■; 

.. ^Trio tor oboe, bassoon and 
. .ptona Nicholas DarfeL oboe, 

tam Waiter, bessooa Julius 
r.:o»te,piwio) ■ 

1230-1235am News 130-235 
Night School (except in 
Scotland: as RaSo 5 tt-SsnO 

2^330 MgtatSchool Extra 

1030Woman’s Hour. Kathleen 
Griflto considers Ihe aut^ecl of > 
industrial relations n Engfeh 

■neweta. Serial: North ana 
Sorfft, tod 1130 New 

1130 Gardeners’ Chiesfion Time:. 
Members rf the National 
Ccttocfl far fie Conservation oi 
Plants and Gardens in Ayr pul 
toeir questions to Fred 

* Dcwnhem, Susan Russel, 
Daphne Ledwaid (r). 

2A5faraoge1 
Pairtry: See Choice - 

3.00 News; Blind Eyw. Khyber 
Pass —ASnmmter's 
Freeway. Tun Sebastian 
continues his investigation rf 
enteprise crooks- and the 
authorities which hide them (r) 

330 Dangerous to Know The Rte 
' story rf Lord Byron (r) 

430 News 435 KeWiftteoope 
reviews Innocent Moves 
starring Ben Ktogstey. and 

Strange Talcs from the Panliy. Radio 4.2.45pm. 
Sue Phillips's weddy rausings on everyday enables have already 
produced a goodly crop of anecdotes about tea and figs. Tonight, it is 
the potato. The oddest laEt*FfpDips 'unearfts about it is that in 
EfizSediair times. humble spud gained a reputation as an 
aphrodisiac And sold for £1000 a pound. In the JS* century, the 
ingredkflis-of a pdtato piemduded Drains and cockscombs, while in 
die 19th, .a brandy was produced by bofliog potatoes with sulphuric 
acid. Unexpectedly, Fhufips?cohdudes with a reOTnmendanon to 

. read tire tears page of 7lte Times. 

Managing Monsters. Radio4.8.45pm. 
Judging by the tantalitihgly advaioe information about the 1994 
Re& Lectares begmnmg.ffliMkKtHiJaiiuary 26. Marina Warner **»%+*. tint* 

ii.oo of our tune, she fixes her sights on Frankenstein. Peter ran ana the n.3o Todzv in Parftonont 
, JurtLSSic Park dinosaurs. Tufler d etails can be expected what Warner, 
die first woman to'rive a Roth lecture fa- more titan 30 years, is 
interviewed twi^hi-byThiEp^Brady. Peter Davafle 

4^45 Short Story: The SaS Bins, by 
Patrick Cuftoingtoam Bead by 

• James Taytor . 
530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 

535 Weather 
630 Six O'Clodc Newt 
530 Woman's Troubles: Fiances 

Edmonds chaos the panel 
game tot »tomen. With team 
captains Jo Brand and Jan 
Ravens and guests Dianna 
Oxbeny and Maria Esposito 

730 News 735 The Archare 
720 Face the Facts- John Waite 

investigates 
7.45 Medicme Now 
8.15 The UnfamOIv Family (rj 
8.45 Managing Monsters. See 

Choice 
9.16 Kaleidoscope w 
9.45. The Flnancffl World Tonight 

939 Werfher 
’laoo The WOrid Tonight, with 

Alexander MacLeod 
1045.Book at Bedtime: A Belter 

Class rf Pason. John 
Osborne’s autobiography. 

1130 Today In Paribnrent 
12.00-1243am News, tod 1227 

Weatter 1233 Forecast 1243 
As World Serves (LW or^) 

30am Ftoss and Juno 1030 Acted 
inner 130pm- Graham Dsna 430 
mmy Vance 730 Mk* Jomson 
30 Nick Abbot 2.00am Pauf COyte 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 

DAILY 6-9AM. 

SKY ONE_• 

SOOwn DJ Kat (B991618Q) 8M Lamb 
Chops (7131033) 9.10 Canoora f28SB29) 
9-30 Cato Smite: (961S068J &5S Corcen- 
WOOf) 0796887} 1025 Dyrtarro DlK* 
(B84534Z) 1020 Love at Fra Sight (532SB) 
11J» Setiy Jessy Rapnael (170931 12j00 
Urban Peaswit (77B38) 1220pm Pararbse 
Baach (87703| too Bamaby Jonas (B225B) 
ZJOO Krtg P625E) 3.00 Another Worid 
(6547567) 345 CU Kai (2130074} 5-00 Star 
Trak. the Nem Generanon (3190) «J» 
Games World 0033} 030 Parecfise Beach 
(4345) 7.00 M*A*S*H (8819) 7JO Resets 
(2659) 8J» X-Fies (27345) 9i» Code 3 
(SB074>oao Stated (83SS7) «U» Star 
Trek: Hie Nem Gararanon 144068) 11.00 
The Umoochatites 166118) 1200 The Stress 
at San Raneweo (31372) iJXJem N^hi 
Court (39575) 1J30 Maniac Mtrocr (68575) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on ffv hour. 
OOOam Swaise 135726) 900 Mglfflra 
(12277) 10L30 F3Shar TV' (99834) 1120 
Japan BdSnes (441 eO) 1230pm News and 
Busnass (336001 1^0 (74529) 2J0 
Partwnert Live re»74) *30 News and 
BtcineEa (72® 5J» Uvs a Five (775906) 
7 JO Fashon |8S71) 9J0 TeSCack (S383B) 
IT JO CSS Neve (765481 12J0am News 
(69933) 1JO Fashon (81407) 2J0 Those 
Were the Days (91235) 3J0 TetoacK 
1667301 4J0 Boyonfl 2000 (K778) SJO- 
6JOC8S NEWS- (213461 . 

SKY MOVIES_ 

eJOam Showcase (5356345) 
10J0 UBee tram Nowhere (1991): Risky 
Schrader no^es censsose brother (S5S13) 
12J0 Notootfjfe Perfect (1968) Naol 
coma}/ wtii Due MsQure f73!6J) 
ZOOpm Advlee to the Lovelorw (1981V. 
Comedy WSti Clcns leachnan (3029061 
340 Lord JBn (1964) Peer OToote e 
aoagpd c! ber^ a court (96297285) 
6-15 M8ee from Nowhere <bs lOam) 
115142616) 
800 Coape de VBe (1B91). Three es¬ 
tranged csODvers are retxnoted of Oiea 
lather in toe wer, road marie (23529) 
10.00 Jtoieee OB P9Ki Atahaet Cara 
stars <n ffchae Frayns comedy '365164) 
11.A3 Body of mteence .(19SCj Erotc 
drama wan H8e>« Casserenes (<64797) 
IJaem Becoming Crime (19911: A 
French gM becomes tsmous [610961) 
3J» Up Sendee ’1963). Spares fly «ran 
newsreader Gt-Zn Djrra challenges od 
hETfl Rail! Diiawj-J&r ?he lop spot (4S2S 73Cy 
4.10 Wbere’e Poppa? >1970} rtiflh Gordon 
plays lawyer Gea^s Segar* domraering 
mcm?f(94:9l4) EndsaSJO 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

&00pm COW GW '1944J. Hayvranh 
nses to sSKen flartem after MOttaftQ In a 
New Tore dira swmed by Gene KeSy (131B0) 
8J0 500M UkB a Hot >1955) Tony Corns 
and Jaci< Lemon tee toe ^cb (29797) 
1000 The Fran! '.iSjo). A book* (Woody 
Ater» rents our his name 1o btecfcfeiM 
*«ere f97Kir, Ends 2 11J5 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

&00am Tow rf London (1962) Vncem 
Pnoe slays hi «3, » 9w ihiDW 122703) 
BJO HeaJhcfflt The Movie (1965). Ad^HV 
utres ot a nadhc.ous gmpei cal (927029711 
9J0 Only AngaN Haw Wlnga (1933. faAftij 
PO&ZK van -jR3i Cary Brar.i (35990160) 
12J0FortD0bb«ri959j:W«erniTBfcx»a- 
ma asota a cowtuy on w no (71703) 
2Jt0pm PtnoccMo and the Emperor of 
the NtgbL AmrrjasJ adorers *kn V28SKt) 
4j00 HarfhoStE The Movie (as earn 
(4883943?! 
SJOHarloiv 11965) B-opcot 1900s Wonda 
txsnbstuB Jean Hamw .36054*16) 
BJO The Good FamRy n990) Tony Curts, 
dies earwisthe Thartsaiving tukey 141971) 
1000 Deceived .1891). Gdcfe Hawn 
(Sscown; John Heard's secrei (703258) 
11-55 Jungle Fever (1991): Sp*s U*‘s 
ueer^azal raraamc draia (27960093) 
2-OSero OteatMd (1990) Back comedy 
set in a maria' sjcamon |77C778] 
3,40 Ghost Story (1991) Four ektarty men 
exchange tiaynwig aias. Wfttii Fieri Asteoe 
05750323}. Ends a 5J5 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7J0am Scan Nows W3IS451) 7.15 Prme 
Bates :4337TJ3) 7-45 The Bass (439074) 

SATELLITE 

B.15 Soccer News (67821801 SJO wine 
Water Rating (B6819) SJO Pnma Bodes 
(77971) 9-30 Classic Superbcwb [49345) 
10-30 Ftefcl Hockey (22180) 11-30 Terra; 
(9621890) SJOpm Drag Racing (9187) 5J0 
Soccer (1600) BJO Soccer (942180) ais 
Sponswartd (549068) 7JO FA Cup Fcotbafl 
(908432) 10.00 Soccer (443635) 10.15- 
I JOaoi Tennis (24442513) 

EUROSPORT _ 

7JOans Slap Aerobics (44160 SJO flflum 
SKamg (18258) 10 JO Sttng (40345) 11JO 
Amencsn Rooibrf (7B838) IJOpm F«^»e 
Skating (297838) 4JO WtOer Oynpcs 
Preview (9432) 4J0 Eadun (56161 SJO 
Show JrenpUfl (78001 SJO Flgire Skating 
(<57761) 7JO Nans (6345) SJO figure 
Skmng (596001 SJO Mokm Magazine 
(94155) 10J0 Footbal Rood lo Wbriri Cbp 
(52890) 12JO-12-30arn News. (84339) 

UK GOLD_ 

7J0aro The SuOvbits (12242421 7JO 
NatfiXMs (1316277) BJO Sons and 
Dau^fflrs (7245258) BJO EasEnders 
(7244529) ftJO The Bil (7268109) BJO JUfel 
Brewo (6439161) 10J0 Tho Brother, 
(6874616) 11J0 The Si*vans (73200741 
72J0 Sons and Daughters (7348345) 
IZJOpm Neightoure 19523890) 1JO East 
EndfifS (1223513) 1JO The BS (9522161) 
2-00 U Ami Hail Hoi. Mm (5001884) 2J0 
Get Some to' (14524511 3J0 Dales 
(7324690) 4-00 The Colbys (7B77068) 4J5 
Biarttsiy Bbr* (577061BD) 5J5 Gm Us a 
Clue (82374161) SJ5 Happy Ever After 
(1471567) SJO EamEndws (1444432) 7-00 
Jutol Bravo 13853838) SJO ft AmT HaH Hol 
Mum 15194548) 8J0 Gat Seme Ini 
15000155) BJO Jemma Shore Imesbgaree 
0842722) 1000 Tha EbU <7249074) 10J0 
Whoops Baghdad (1597722) 11J5 Top or 
ttv Pops (8487154) 11.45 Or Who (59385671 
12.15am 6BJH Congo Ma«re (1940. A 
snewgid tails in lore m Africa (96052681) 
1J2S Video Bees (182-7001) 2J0-7J0 N«re 
StlODpino (7976040) 

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

«J0*m RmKan <1 (53154) 8-30 Botioooba 
(24906) 7JO Bears Island (3465060) 7.18 
Dogiarvan (6289)6) 7 JS PugwaD (238056) 
8-15 Head io Head (8354884) BJO The 
Adventures ot Teddy fknpn < 19971) BJO ITs 
Octtwe Time 125635) HJO RaSttn t 
(792561 11 JO BotXJbota (70967) 12J0 
Beers island (8512703) 12J0pm Dogurean 
1601364) 12JS Pugwsti 1600635) 1.15 Head 
io Head (556016161 1JO Teddy Rux&n 
(3545 r) 2J0 Madeira 0971) 2J0 CupKfo 
(3487242) Zj40 Baaar (957672Z) 3.15 
Ratten I (8106364) BJO Betw Fo*es 
(6534529) XJ5 Specrf Feaue (13449548) 
340 Rude Dog (4540161) 3J5 Head la 
Head (8256616) 4J0 Aiovtd tha World 
(9074J 4J0-5J0 T-fiex (5258) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7 JOam Dawn Parol (65600) 7JO Guts 
(57625) BJO Rupac [58890) 8J0 Fragrfe 
Rock (57161) 9 JO Out M Corfrol (75513) 
BJO Kabtaoey (79846) 10JO Wisdom ot toe 
Gnomes (348191 10 JO We Al Have t.t*» 
(71757) 11 JO Cartoons 135880111JO WHd 
Side (43819) 12J0 Zany Advert ures (68277) 
1230pm David toe Gnome (79682) 1JO 
Sftxylme (64971) 130 Euteeka’s Castle 
1325671230 Fraggte Bock (5426) 3J0 Zaiy 
Adveniures (2722) 3J0 Sceed Racer (3141) 
4 JO Temge Maanl Hero Turtles (2906) 
«J0 Gei toe Ptttro (1890) 5J0 CUresa 
(4567) 530 Guts (9242) 6J0 RugraiS {6TS51 
8JO-7JO IheUcntees 06$) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J0pm Chaleroe of toe Seas (1441345) 
4-30 Cran wo My Patau (1447529) SJO 
The Min? Show (5196fX» SJO Rmtes 
(1461109) OJO Ony In H^MOri (42169711 
6J5 Beyond 2900 (1188797) 7JO Aus&rfa 
W8d (5003242) 7 JO The Long Nighi d tha 
Lon (1448258) 8J0The X^tenes (5185890) 
aso Skytxwnri (5008797) SJO Discovery 
Science (3840364) 10J0 Roger Ketrettfs 
Wamemg America (3843451) 11JO A 
Travelers Gutoe to toe Or-era (72-msj 
II JO on TOP rf toe world (6047118) 

BRAVO _ 

fZJO Mary Hartman. May Hartman 
(7160513) IZJOpm FILM: Sort oi Algers 
(1952)- An archaaotogKi hurts far a 
pnceless mask (75025648) ZJ5 FILM: 
Bngarioon (1954)- Gene Kefly musical 

(B1688381 4.00 The Rytng Nui (1365071) 
4J0 My Three Sons (1361155) SJO Tha 
Bevwiy muies (5183432) 5-30 Denny and 
Mane (14S8635) 8J0 Honey West (1455548) 
6J0 Scotiand Yard (1366600) 7J0 The Bg 
valley (3848906) BJO RLM National Vehet 
(1944)- Etoatxh Taytor rears a racehorse 
(54762600) 10J5 FILM: Mottrcyde Gang 
(19S7) A yarg man mas to break tree from 
a wtd gang d Mere (90722093) 11JO- 
12J0T1W TwSght Zona (1996664) 

UKLfVrWG_ 

7 JOam Hlrffghifi 0056451) BJO The 
Trarfment (9278242) BJO Rendezvous 
(92775131 BJO Days at Our Uvea (7174377) 
10J0 Di Ruth (34657B7) 10 JO The Vouig 
and toe Resitess 18005242) 11JO Ken Hon 
(3700068) 12J0 Slara and Signa (B1075567,1 
12.15pm Practical Uvng (46197118) 1130 
Divorce Coul (62403451 1 JO The Home 
Show (7580277) Ijo Rendezvous 
(624961612.00 Agony Hour (3466426) 3J0 
Ijvmb (6850703) 3l45 Gtacfregs and Gferrv 
our 138013987) 4J0 Deftnrttan (7953513) 
4 JO Wtauawn (7950797) SJO Musro Quest 
(5819906) SJO Fame and Fortune 
18450703) 5-45 IGroy (4464258) BJO The 
Fen Couse (7954042) 7JO Detnacn 
(5726242) 7JO Thai's Amore (7900426) 
SJO The Young and toe Restiass (5227426) 
BJO RLM. Maaame Scusante 11998] 
Piano leectw Stvley Maclaine takes on a 
prcxi'jY 152205131 11-00 That'S Arum 
(3697548) 11J0 Irtauanoo (3567(091 
12JO-1 JOam Agony How (3947759) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJOpm The Wonder Years (2221) SJO 
Zono (9838) 6J0 Where I Lire (9451) BJO 
Fam-ty Gartiiphiase 16613) 7JO The Pyre 
rod Gane (7*67) 7 JO At Clued UP (S987) 
BJO Ataagetoer Now (6635) BJO >3P (22421 
BJO Lou Gran (14819110.00 Trivial Pureut 
(94616) 1OJ0 Rhoda t4fi744) 11 JO Rem- 
ngronSleeie (54635)12J0-1 JOam The Big 
VaBey (17730) 

6.00am Wild S<de (431345) BJO VJ logo 
(182567) 12J0 Greatest Hits CM345) 
IJOpm VJ Stnone (213616) 3J0 Coca- 
Cola Repol (4553805) BAS Ai toe Movies 
(4541890) 4JO News (7797838) 4.15 3 from 
1 (7770161) 4J0 DM MTV (7616) SJO the 
Soul ol MTV (91091 530 Musa: Non-Slop 
(77C83) 7JO Rea) Wood II (9345) 7J0 Janet 
Jackson Rocfrurranery (8345) BJO Paula 
AbdU Rodasrontaiy (B093) BJO Beavts and 
Bun-Head (4600) 9J0 Greesasi Hts (16277) 
10-00 Coca-Cota RepcH (3 43722110.15 Al 
the Movies (248277) 10JO NSW (396839) 
1045 3 From 1 (841744) 11J0 Post Modem 
(46345) 1 JOam VJ Maine 140778) 2JO- 
SJO Night VifleoE (9196339) 

TV ASIA_ 

BJOam Peroan Dawn (91600) 7JO News 
(69513) 7JO Asian Morning (51548) 8.00 
HM News (14426) BJO Urdu Naurs 
(1709722) &45 Efflteh News (1704277) 
BJO Send (>954$ 1(UB Petetam FLM 
(1714511 IJOpm Tasrash 1688841 IJO 
Hnji FKM: Mere Ota Mere Bacche. 
Starring Smrta Prfif (666744) 4J0 KfotSe 
Tone (9Q84) 5J04J0 Derived to You 
(66641 7JO Mere Saeto Cha) (4703) 7JO 
Woridtot) (9819/ 3X0 Engtsh Nan. 
1622529) B.15 Hindi FILM- Mol Adslai 
(39195513) 11.15 Sera) (8791091 IZOSam 
Fire Past [2994391) 1JS StfX and 
Soreid (37493S431 

TOT_ 

ItngM's Theme Honor Struck 
TJOpnTha Man nOi a Ooek (1951. bto): 
Bartxira Sianwyt* p«9 io kB Lous Catoem 
ta tatvconiury Maw Torn (83403074) 
BJO Eye al the OtmB (1967): A French 
nobleman leaves his *Ke « order in sacrifice 
hsMe WitoDavUNnwi(18)00616) 
10.10 KM Udy (195). tWrj- An Edwredtan 
CffwwnMBB » ewBBBncft woman With 
Angela Lansbury (68088703) 
11M Tim Sfshop Mabeharaa (1333, 
hW Cleric Edmund Gwenn hefas Maureen 
OSiiWan to Ind ox Mho stale her merecr 
father's daas (79460600) 
1 JOam The Caafrio Murder Cato (1335. 
DM: Anaurofrc iarn^y cate m smooth pnvae 
m FNa Vance » solve a murder case 
Staring Pad LtAas (76120575) 
255 Dm Bishop UwdarCase (1930. bfo) 
Philo Vance (Bast teKxna) tints Bkfter an 
JhaarchKy range (89711533) Ends a 430 

CLASSIC & 100-1Q2 

RADIO Is l0*hHz/2a5m;1O89kHz«rem: FM 97^M9.B. RADIO 2: FM 8ft«0^. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/l515m; FM 92.+S4.6. 5;^iHri^mj9D9kHzS30m. LBC: )152kH?/261m; FM 975. CAPITAL: 
1S4atHz^94m;FM95.B.GLR:FM94J: WORLD SERVICE: MW 6«kHZ/4S3m. CLASSIC FM:FM1DQ-102. VIRGBfc 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COUPIUED BY PETER DEAR AND GIIIIAN MAXEY 
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Doubts remain about former Tottenham Hotspur manager 

FA risks ridicule over Venables reassess 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Football Association is 
steering rapidly towards ridi¬ 
cule. Either it appoints Terry 
Venables as England manag¬ 
er, or coach or whatever it 
likes to call him. or it acknowl¬ 
edges that nobody at the FA, 
possibly nobody in the coun¬ 
try. can say categorically that 
be will not lead English 
football into the courts and 
disgrace. 

It is a terrible, wretched 
dilemma, an insoluble prob¬ 
lem at the moment “Sooner 
rather than later" has been the 
daily pontfficauon bom Lan¬ 
caster Gate. They are fools if 
they believe it far there is no 
urgency so great that England 
needs to take any risk now or 
in the next six months on 
appointing a man against 

whom serious innuendo and 
accusation refuses to go away. 

Yesterday was supposed to 
be a cornerstone erf the whole 
affair, the time when Alan 
Sugar, the chairman of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and the verbose 
adversary of Venables, would 
or would not implicate the 
manager and chief executive 
he dismissed before the com¬ 
mission of the Premier League 
appointed to investigate the 
horrendous affairs involving 
Tottenham, agents, the Inland 
Revenue and the woeful story 
of “bungs" in footbaH 

Sugar in fact did not further 
accuse Venables. He said be¬ 
fore he went into Lancaster 
Gate that he had no desire to 
stand in the way of Venables 

land to win the 1998 World 
Cup”. But his reasoning and 
his mate barrowboy bargain- 

Torvill and 
Dean trail 
European 
champions 
From John Hennessy in Copenhagen 

JAYNE Torvill and Christo¬ 
pher Dean’s triumphant 
return to international compe¬ 
tition at die British champion¬ 
ships two weeks ago was put 
into perspective yesterday on 
the first day of die European 
figure skating championships 
here. The former Olympic, 
world and European ice dance 
champions, used to leading 
and wanning competitions at 
all levels and easy winners of 
die British tide in Sheffield, 
found themselves in the un¬ 
usual position of joint-second 
place after the first section of 
the European event 

After the two compulsory 
exercises, Torvill and Dean 
had scored 1.0 points to trail 
the title-holders. Maya Usova 
and Akxandr Zhulin, of Rus- 
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sj 1.0; equal 4, S Rahkamo 
to (fin). and A Kiyfma and V 
uss) 14; 8, S Marietta and P 
(R) 2.4; 7, l Romanova and I 
) gr) 2S. 8, K Mrazcwa and 

sia. by 0.4 points. Oksana 
Gritschuk and Evgeny Platov. 
also from Russia, were also on 
1.0 points. 

After the first dance, Torvill 
and Dean were marked in 
third place and were expected 
to remain in that position after 
the second, but they confound¬ 
ed this expectation when they 
unexpectedly overtook 
Gritschuk and Platov in the 
second That second dance 
was decided on countback 
because the the nine judges, at 
first scrutiny, could not pro¬ 
vide a consensus. Although 
four preferred Gritschuk and 
Platov and oily one Torvill 
and Dean, the majority of 
second places on the judges 
scorecards cave a score of 
seven to die holders, six to the 

British oouple and only five to 
Gritschuk and Platov, who 
suffered four third places. 

There was a surprise after 
the first danoe, the paso doble. 
when die Swiss judge gave 
Torvill and Dean a mark of 
just 52. Dean said later he 
could ms recall when they 
ever had such a low mark 
while Torvill added: “I don’t 
think we could have skated it 
any better, so 1 was obviously 
disappointed with die marks." 
Bobby Thompson, one erf their 
coaches “was totally at a loss 
to explain them". 

Dean, conscious perhaps of 
being accused of bringing 
professional showmanship to 
what is still basically an 
amateur competition, said he 
and Torvill had deliberately 
been conservative in their 
approach, shunning the histri¬ 
onic gestures. 

All is by no means tost. A 
victory in the original rumba 
would bring the pair at least 
level with the leaders since the 
original dance is worth 30 per 
cent of the marks, compared 
with the ten per cent for each 
of the oompulsories. The free 
dance is worth 50 per cent and 
has the capacity for breaking 
any tie. 

Betty Calloway, still Torvill 
and Dean's coach after all 
these years, remains defiantly 
optimistic “We can certainly 
come back from second place.” 
she said. “We have only seen a 
fifth of the marks so Ear." She 
thought both Russian couples 
should have suffered in their 
marks for skating too Ear 
apart. The draw for tomorrow 
night's original dance has 
been kind to the Britons. They 
skate after both pairs of Rus¬ 
sians, so the judges would 
have to keep something in 
hand, particularly if they have 
seen, in practice, what mar¬ 
vels Torvill and Dean can 
wring. 
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ing was issued on the 
kerbstone of Lancaster Gate 
as he got out of his taxi. 

“If Terry Venables is to be 
appointed England manager 
by the FA.” Sugar asserted, 
“they are going to have to put 
to one side matters relating to 
breaking erf the rules. And if 
they do that they surely have 
to also put to one side matters 
relating to Tottenham." 

He apparently reiterated 
tins to the three-man commis¬ 
sion, which includes Robert 
Reid QC And in the morning, 
before all of that, he had 
crudely suggested: “I hope — 
and we all pray at Tottenham 
— that if the FA are prepared 
to waive any breach of rules in 
respect ofTeny, they will not 
bring any action against us, 
and that all the talk of Spurs 
being severely reprimanded 
or even relegated is ended." ' • 

Moral NackmaiL The man 
who in High Court, when 
Venables attempted to prevent 
Sugar dismissing htrn last 
summer, had begun many of 
the accusations of a game 
“riddled with corruption” was 
now entering a plea of bar¬ 
gain: let off Venables, and you 
must absolve Spurs. 

The commission will report¬ 
edly take three weeks to 
present its findings to the FA. 
How can it. in that time, 
appoint Venables, implicated 
as he is both In the Tottenham 
affair and the quest for a 
saviour in the coaching sense? 

Let us not pretend that we 
know an instant solution, or 
that the fact that the FA has 

kind of announcement makes 
Venables their certain choice. 
The picture is as confused as 
an old man’s mmd.. > - 

That, of course, is because 
the FA is being led by Sr Bert 
MilKchip, a 79-year-oki gentle¬ 
man. win makes almost daily 
contradictions. 

Last Sunday, doubtless 
swayed fay the suggestion 
from a fraud squad detective 
inspector, Raymond Need¬ 
ham, stating to a journalist 
that evidence could not be 
found against alleged fraudu¬ 
lent acquisition of funds fay ' 
Venables, Millichip an¬ 
nounced that he would be 
“terribly disappointed" if 
Venables were not England 
manager by die time of the 
European championship . 
draw in Manchester this Sat¬ 
urday morning. \ 

Three days* eartfer he had 
spoken of the "funny repot 
atian“of Venables.. But notat 
all funny was the publication 
by tiie Financial limes bn ■■ 

Monday of copious.- -atofost 
verbafimrepetiTkHiofti^^tfn- 
orama allegations HdJgahut 

. the business and fooftwHttg 
ethics of Venables:1 

Our football riders are cn 
the brink. If they get thisdne 

- wrong, every man responsible 
for the decision should be 
obliged to resign. But there is 
no seed for the haste.now 
ensuing. England^ matches 

. this yearare scarcely relevant 
friendly encounters. 

.• The FA should.ptft in a 
caretaker, and if ihat prolongs 
the agony erf Venables, if ft 
risks making.an inpocCnt man 
wait until all. smears against 
him are 
sadly pricfcrTlootirill 

ar disturfang .andifailgerous 

ofa 
ham. 
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r women 
Stuart Jones looks at the dilemma 

presented to the authorities 

by outstanding young players 

THE women’s temuf asrant 
ties are to review the age at ., 
which players are efigfirfe to 
compete in tournaments. A 
waking group is to assemble 
in March, for the first of four 
scheduled meetings, , and wffl 
make a recommendation to 
tiie governing body.theWom- 
en’s TennisCoundL towards 
foe imdof the year. 

The group win seek advice 
from outsfoe. by consulting 
analysts who have no vested- 
interests in the game; and: 
inside, fay conducting asurvey 
vriWn the professional ranks. 
If any constitutional changes 
are raptomented. they will 
not be pot into effect until at 
least toe start of next year. 

The decision preceded the 
announcement-lhat Jennifer 
Capriati 17* is to adjourn her 
professional career -for six 
montiis and res&me her edu¬ 
cation. Ironically, toe rule was 

be raised. If ym are a 
genius,” Shriver said, "it is 
virfy difficult; to say that we 
are going to hold you back. 

“Jennifer was an unusual 
case because she was so 
hyped when she started that 
meriting less than a grand 

. skuhsmgles title was going to 
be regarded as a failure. I 
hope she can learn to love the 
game again. -' 

"You are going to have 
players who aren't going to 
last, whether physically, emo¬ 
tionally or psychotojpcafiy. 
parents, agents, and coaches 
have to be aware of At 
pressures batyou can crash or 
bom op at any age.” 

i 

rificaDy to accommodate her 
precocious . .taknt r-It was 
towered to “in"the month of 
the fourteenth birthday”. 

Capriatvby then afeeady-a 
mSEonasness, responded to 
the gesture , fay reaching the 
final of tiie first .tournament 
rite entered, in Boca Raton. 
Latarto become the youngest 
finalist fit a grand dam event; 
die cofiectedahOlympic gold 
medalatlfr. ... 

But as her catty promise 
faded..she' was labelled in her 
American homeland as “a 
has-been before she ever 
was". After being knocked out 
in the first round of the US 
Opoo , lad- September, she 
withdrew disenchanted from 
foe pobfic. arena htto tempn- 
ittjf retirement. 

There have been prcce- 
dents, notably Tracey Austin, 
although she is laundring a 
comeback. Nevertheless. Pam 
Shriver, president, of tiie 
Women's- Tennis Association 
yesterday intimated that the 
age trait may not necessarily 

Capriati: time oat 

Shriver began her own 
career at 15, “with as solid a 
back-up as anyone could 
have?, and admits tfaat.there 
were tiroes when she frit she 
could not cope wfth the exact- 
ing lifestyle. She survived but 

need to be protected. 
“We have to respond to a 

dunging gamer hut we have 
to get the balance right A rule 
isn’t always good for every 
person. Besides, we have to 
examine whether we have a 
legal right to prevent young¬ 
sters from competing. Perso* 
afly. I’m fora on die subject” 

Seeds stumble, page 42 
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Looking forward to another success. Torvill and Dean begin their challenge m Denmark yesterday 
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ACROSS 
1 Place of eaiiy-hours emer- 

uunmem(9) 
6 Hole where something is 

missing (3) 
8 Malignant spirit (5) 
9 Trust (7) 

10 Pyrenean person (6) 
12 Classical dialect or Greece 

[Si 
13 Discourage (6) 
14 Tenacious (6) 
17 Fish-eating mammal, 

smooth for. webbed feet (5) 
19 Fressing{6) 
21 Girl chasing after pop sing- 

ers(7) 
22 Romantic poet, a Lord (5) 
23 Make use ofr strike lightly 

24 A BJadrfrtar (9) 

DOWN 

1 Pont on stem from which 
leaf grows (4) 

2 Device to hold compass 
steady (7) 

3 Element Sn (3) 
4 Landsman (6) 
5 Stagnant pod in outback (9) 
6 Hotel patron (5) 

. 7 Stuck through (7) 
II Fbur-leggedcreature(9) 
13 Period of inadequate rain- 

Mf?) 

15 Unbranded (drug) (7) 
14 Display-place of historical 

items (6) 
18 Squad of cavalry (5) 
20 By an unknown hand (4) 
22 Large container (3) 
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Today’s problem is from 

id Keene 

the "game Rogers - E II 
Hennigan, Hastings Pre- |]: V f 1 1 

1 L t 

from the rest of the White i 1 
army. How did Black ex- - M \ y 
pkritthis? 

Solution, page 40 m 
Raymond Keene, page 7 
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By PtuGp Howard 

DECUNOGRAPH 
a. A tetter of refusal 
b. An astronomical 

VENGESOUR 
a. An avenger. 
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